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NAVIGATING AURORA 
Located near the bottom on all Aurora’s screens are seven graphical buttons for rapid access to all the 
Client software functions. Two mouse actions provide complete navigation to all system menus and 
commands: 

· mouse-over a menu button - a pop-up caption displays the menu button's general function 

· click on a menu button - Aurora displays the full list of available menus 

Aurora’s elegant navigation design lets you easily leap-frog from screen to screen anywhere within the 
Client software for quick and easy access to all system functions. 

People 

 

Manage People 

List, search, edit, and delete credential 
records or visitor records 

Add Person 

Creates new records for individuals assigned 
credentials to access system regulated doors 
and elevator floors; creates visitor records 
including time, date, status and the contact 

Group Access Levels 

Assigns groups to doors or elevator floors 
with specific schedule assignments for 
regulating access 

Import People 

Imports external CSV file to populate individual 
credential record information 

Export People 

Exports individual credential record information 

Bulk Update 

Updates user-selected multiple credential records 
simultaneously 

Block Load Credentials 

Allows entering a group of numerically-sequenced 
credentials simultaneously 

Site 

 

Site Information Setup 

Identifies the site 

Hardware Setup 

Configures site hardware components 
including control boards, doors, elevators 
etc. 

Schedule Management 

Creates schedules for regulating access 
times, door and elevator auto unlock times, 
and AI/AO on and off times   

Schedule Assignments 

Assigns schedules for auto unlock of doors 
and elevator floors, reader/keypad modes 
and AI/AO arming/disarming    

Assign Optional Fields to Sites 

Selects which user-defined optional fields apply to 
specific sites 

Device Image Setup 

Inserts photos of system connected devices which 
are displayed on various interface screens to 
assist identifying their location 

Active Map Template Editor 

Creates site floor maps or building plans including 
the placement of doors, readers, AIs, AOs, CCTV 
cameras for graphically locating alarm sources    

Sound Setup 

Imports sound files which can be assigned to 
priorities and events    
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Group Setup 

Creates group names, which credential 
holders are assigned to, for door and 
elevator access    

Present3 Setup 

Configures Keyscan’s Present3 for credential 
based toggling of door locks and schedules 

Holiday Setup 

Assigns holiday schedules to specific 
calendar dates for statutory holidays, 
vacation closure or shutdown days or other 
special days 

Event Priority Setup 

Creates a tiered structure for distinguishing alarm 
level importance 

Event Setup 

Assigns specific instructions and actions on 
designated transactions and alarm events 

  

Digital Video Recorders 

 

Video Device 

Calls up Aurora’s live video monitoring 
screen to view system connected DVR 
cameras 

  

Settings 

 

Manage System User 

Create and edit system user accounts to 
restrict Aurora log-on activity and regulate 
individual task permissions 

Optional Fields Management 

Adds user-defined common (universal) and 
site-specific fields for supplemental 
credential record information 

Manage Master Holidays 

Creates a list of master holidays which are 
common to all sites on multi-site access 
control systems 

Manage Global Card Templates 

Create and manage card templates for 
printing photo ID badges 

Application Utilities 

Sets SMTP properties for e-mail notification, 
additional person types, and other system 
settings 

Database Maintenance 

Scheduled Task 

Schedules Aurora to automatically run specific 
transaction reports 

Default Device Images 

Insert icons or images to replace the system 
default device icons 

Device Status Images 

Insert icons or images to replace the system 
default status images 

Custom Transaction Name 

Create custom names for system events 

Memory Viewer 

Control board memory diagnostic tool 

Software Registration 

Use for registering the Aurora software 
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Use for backing up site data, programming 
scheduled backups (critical function), 
purging older transaction data, and 
performing other Aurora database tasks 

Status 

 

Status 

Access on-line transactions, door status, 
input status, output status, anti-pass back 
reset, schedule status, floor status, panel 
card count, reader diagnostics, schedule 
status 

Transaction Response 

Use to search and view all transactions 
including alarms that are either new/pending 
or in the past 

Lockdown 

Initiates a lockdown at doors or elevator floors 
connected to selected control units - selected 
control boards must be configured for lockdown 
mode 

View Active Map 

 

Active Map 

Calls up active maps for viewing that were 
created in the Active Map Template Editor 

  

Reports 

 

People In/Out Report 

Produces reports on the in or out status of 
specified credential holders 

Cumulative Hours Report 

Formats reports summarizing the cumulative 
hours credential holders were present based 
on recorded reader in/out times 

Deleted People Report 

Lists credential holder records that have 
been deleted from the Aurora database 

Door Access Granted Summary Report 

Lists the number of access granted 
transactions that occurred at each door 

Door In/Out Summary Report 

Lists the number of access granted 
transactions at selected in/out readers 

Holiday Report 

Formats a report by site listing dates assigned as 
holidays during the calendar year 

People Information Report 

Runs reports with optional levels of details on 
selected credential holders 

Visitor Information Report 

Runs reports with optional levels of details on 
selected visitors 

Visit Report 

Runs reports on visits and visitors 

Person Reader Access Report 

Runs reports on individual credential holder’s 
access levels at each door 

Reader Access Report 

Formats reports with optional levels of details on 
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Door Access Summary Report 

Lists the number of access granted and 
access denied transactions at selected 
readers 

Total People by Hour Report 

Tabulates the access granted transactions at 
selected readers by the hour 

Unused Since Credential Report 

Lists individuals whose credentials have 
been inactive 

Active/Expired Credential Report 

Lists temporary credentials with a date 
range that will become active or expire 

Group Status Report 

Produces reports listing the current status of 
groups - active or inactive – for one or 
multiple sites 

  

group access at reader controlled doors 

Group Access Report 

The Group Access Report summarizes all 
predetermined group access levels within a 
specified site 

E-Plex Door Access Report 

The E-Plex Door Access Report summarizes group 
access levels at wireless locks, and, if selected, 
the schedules for each specified E-Plex door. 

Alarm Watch Setup 

Reports the in/out status of credentials 

Site Setup Report 

Produces a report on site hardware, schedule, 
alarm, system user, access levels, and holiday 
settings 

Important 

After the initial setup and whenever changes 
occur, it is a good idea to run and print a Site 
Information Report so you have a paper copy of 
your Keyscan access control system settings 

System Log Report 

Runs a report listing system log entries 

Transaction Report 

Formats a user-defined report on all or selective 
site activity 
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SOFTWARE REGISTRATION 
How to Register Aurora 
You must register your Aurora software to be an authorized user. Only registered users are eligible for 
updates. You can register using either of the following methods: 

· Telephone Registration 

· Internet Registration 

The procedures for each registration method are outlined below.   

To open the Software Registration screen from the Client main screen, select the Settings button > 
Software Registration. 

Trial Period 
Keyscan offers a trial period of 30 days to review the software application. During the 30 days you are 
free to try the basic product; however the application ceases to function at the conclusion of the trial 
period. You must complete the top six fields under the Customer Contact Information and the Dealer 
Contact Information headings. These are required fields and must have entries before you can access 
the Aurora software. After completing the six fields, select the Save button in order to exit the 
Software Registration screen and view the Aurora software. 

Delayed Registration 

If you wish to register later, complete the Customer Contact Information and the Dealer Contact 
Information on the Software Registration screen. The top six fields under the Customer Contact 
Information and the Dealer Contact Information headings are required fields and must have entries 
before you can access the Aurora software. After completing the six fields, select the Save button to 
exit the Software Registration screen. The software must be registered within 30 days of installation.   

Telephone Registration 
Complete the Customer Contact Information and the Dealer Contact Information on the Software 
Registration screen. The top six fields under both the Customer Contact Information and the Dealer 
Contact Information headings are required fields. 

Your software package includes a card with a registration serial number for each software module that 
you purchased. Select the Licenses tab at the top of the Software Registration screen and enter the 
serial numbers in the applicable License text boxes. 

Have your machine key serial number, the registration software license numbers, and your company 
and dealer information available and call one of the Keyscan numbers listed below. A Keyscan 
representative will provide you with a corresponding unlock number for each purchased module to 
complete your registration. 

Registration hours are from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Eastern Time, Monday to Friday at the following 
numbers: 
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· 1.888.539.7226 - toll free Canada & USA 

· + 1.905.430.7226 - elsewhere 

Enter the applicable unlock number for each module purchased. 

Select the Register button. 

 

After entering your unlock serial numbers, ensure you click on the Register 
button before you exit the Software Registration screen. 

Internet Registration 
The PC you are registering from requires an Internet connection. Please note the Aurora software 
version number before you begin; it is a required entry when registering the software. The Aurora 
version is listed on the Client Software Registration screen. Also, you will need to know the Window’s 
operating system running the Aurora software. 

Steps 

1. Log on to the Aurora Client. The Software Registration screen opens automatically until Aurora 
is registered. 

2. Complete the customer and dealer details. The top 6 fields are mandatory. 

3. Click on the Save button. 

4. Select the Licenses tab and enter the applicable software licenses. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Open your web browser and enter http://www.keyscanregistration.ca into the browser’s 
address bar and press Enter on the keyboard. 

7. From the Keyscan Registration web page, enter the client and dealer information in the 
respective fields. 

8. Click on the Next >> button. 

9. Minimize the Keyscan Registration web page. 

10. Return to the Aurora Client and highlight the numbers in the Machine Key field. Right click on 
the highlighted numbers and select Copy from the pop-up menu. 

11. Maximize the Keyscan Registration web page and insert the cursor in the Machine Key Serial 
Number text box. Right click and select Paste from the pop-up menu. 

12. Click in the box below Software Version and select the Aurora version that you are registering. 

13. Click in the box below Operating System and select the Windows OS running the Aurora 
software. 

14. Enter the applicable Aurora software licenses in the respective module boxes. 

15. Select the Next >> button. 

16. Select the Next >> button. 
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17. From the Review screen ensure that the information you entered is correct. If you have made 
any mistakes, click on the corresponding Edit link. The cursor changes to a hand symbol when 
the mouse is positioned over the link. If the information is correct, click on the Register 
Software button. 

18. From the Thank you for taking the time to register your software screen, highlight the first 
Unlock Code, right click and select Copy from the pop-up menu. 

19. Maximize the Aurora Client Software Registration screen. 

20. Click in the corresponding Unlock text box. Right click and select Paste from the pop-up menu. 

21. Repeat for any additional unlock codes remaining in the Keyscan Registration web page Thank 
you for taking the time to register your software. 

22. When you have completed entering all the required unlock codes in the Aurora Client Software 
Registration screen, click the Register button. 

23. If any modules failed to register, contact Keyscan for registration assistance. 

24. To close the Software Registration screen, click on the Back button until you have returned to 
the main screen.       
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INTRODUCTION 
How to Use the Help 
The Aurora help is accessed by pressing the F1 function key on the keyboard. 

The help is divided into two screens: 

· Left screen - Contents/Search for navigating the help - accessed by clicking on the tab 

· Right screen - Topic information, procedures, and links to related topics 

Contents 
Select the Contents tab for a full list of all the books and topics contained in the Aurora help. 

· double click on a closed book icon to open the list of topics 

· click on the topic icon to open the topic 

Search 
Select the Search tab to look for all topics that contain the word or phrase. 

· Enter a word or phrase in the Type in the keyword to find: text box and click on the List Topics 
button 

Procedures 

· indicates instructions, diagrams or explanations - click on the green text to open - to close, 
click on the green text again   

Related Topic Links 

· indicates a link to a related topic - click on the blue text to open the related topic 

How to Log In 
When Aurora is initially opened, you are presented with the log in screen. Only authorized system 
users can access Aurora, which safeguards the integrity of your Keyscan access control system. 

The log on consists of entering a user name and password as illustrated in the example screen below. 

 

Keyscan Generic Log In Account 
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When Aurora is first installed, Keyscan provides a default user account Keyscan with a Master 
designation. This account must be used to initially log in on the Aurora software for the first time to 
setup and configure your site. The Keyscan account User Name and Password are as follows: 

· User Name: Keyscan 

· Password: KEYSCAN (upper case characters) 

To use the generic Keyscan account for logging on, enter the user name and password as shown 
above, and then select the key button to the right of the password text box. 

You can continue logging on with this generic system user account. However, Keyscan recommends 
that you create specific system user accounts for each individual with responsibilities for monitoring 
and managing the access control system. Creating unique system user accounts ensures better 
security protocols since everyone is regulated by their specific permissions and you can audit user 
activity in the system log if anything questionable happens. 

 

For instructions on creating your own specific system user log on accounts, 
review the information under Manage System Users. 

Keyscan recommends that you write down your user name and password and 
keep it in a safe place. 

Language Selection 
Aurora is available in one of three language interfaces: 

· English 

· Français (French) 

· Español (Spanish) 

To change the Aurora interface to another language, login with your Keyscan user name and 

password, click on the  icon with the three bars in the upper right corner of the Aurora screen. 
Position the cursor over Switch language, and select the desired language from the fly-out menu. 
Aurora retains the language preference on subsequent logins for the Keyscan user account. The 
language preference also applies when logging in on the Aurora WEB Client.   

Domain/Local Log In User Name & Password 
If your Aurora user account has been configured as domain or local under Login Information, then you 
are exempted from logging on to Aurora provided you have logged on to Windows with either your 
domain or local user name and password. 

Note domain and local log on are optional features that require the purchase of an Active Directory 
license. 

Procedure 

Steps to Log On 
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1. Open Aurora. 

2. Click in the User Name text box and enter your Keyscan user name. 

3. Press the tab key. 

4. Enter your Keyscan password. 

5. Press the logon key button to open Aurora’s main interface screen. 

Related Topics 

Manage System User Accounts 
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AURORA CONVENTIONS 
Back Button / Navigation History 
Aurora allows you to navigate from one screen to any other screen by merely selecting any function 
from the menu buttons at the bottom. However you may also use the Back button or the navigation 
history button for navigation within Aurora as outlined. 

Back Button 
The Back button acts in a similar manner as on a web browser; each time you select the Back button 
you are returned to the previously viewed screen. 

Navigation History 
Aurora keeps track of previously viewed screens during your current login session. Rather than 
selecting the Back button, which returns you to the previous screen, selecting the Navigation History 

button  presents a drop down list of the most recently viewed screens. Acting as a shortcut, Aurora 
returns you directly to the selected interface screen. 

Aurora clears the navigation history list of any screens that you viewed after your selection. 

Back & Navigation History buttons 

 

Aurora Icons & Symbols 
Throughout the Aurora interface screens, you will see the following symbols. Each symbol is explained 
below. 

Symbol What Is It How To Use It 

 

Open Symbol Indicates hidden settings or commands 

Position the cursor over the Open symbol and click to reveal 

 

Close Symbol Position the cursor over the Close symbol and click to hide the 
settings or commands 

      

 Selectable Option - Disabled Clicking in the box alternately selects - has an x - or de-selects 
- has no x - on each subsequent click 

 Selectable Option - Enabled 
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 Selectable Option - Partially 
Enabled 

This symbol indicates that only some sub-functions have been 
enabled 

      

 Non-Selectable Option - Disabled Non-selectable options are governed by other selectable options 
or other settings and cannot be manually changed 

 Non-Selectable Option - Enabled 

      

 

Drop Down List Position the cursor over the arrow and click to open the drop 
down list 

      

 

Delete Button Position the cursor over the delete button to erase the current 
selection 

      

 Expand Position the cursor over the + symbol and click to open the 
hidden fields or content 

 Collapse Position the cursor over the – symbol and click to close the 
fields or content 

      

 

Next Position the cursor over the > symbol and click to advance to 
the next record or file 

 

Previous Position the cursor over the < symbol to go back to the previous 
record or file 

      

 
Radio Button - Option Selected Clicking in the radio button alternately selects - has a green dot 

- or de-selects - has no green dot - on each subsequent click 
 

Radio Button - Option Not 
selected 

      

 

Date & Time Selection Position the cursor over the icon and click to open the calendar 
and time selector. Use the arrows to scroll back or forward in 
the calendar 

      

 

Date Selection Position the cursor over the calendar and click to open. Use the 
arrows to scroll back or forward in the calendar 
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Re-organizing Column Data 
Throughout Aurora, the interface screens that present data input by system users can be re-
organized. Clicking on a header changes the order of how the rows in the column are presented on-
screen. With successive clicks the heading changes from A to Z / low to high; Z to A / high to low; and 
then back to the original order. 

The illustration below shows a Name heading in which the names would be listed from A to Z. 

Column Heading with A - Z selected 

 
The symbols below indicate how the rows of data are organized: 

·  displays rows alphabetically from A to Z or numerically lowest to highest 

·  displays rows alphabetically from Z to A or numerically highest to lowest 

· No symbol - displays the original list order 

Heading Search Filter 
Throughout Aurora’s interface screens, many of the data field headings have a user-selectable search 
filter indicated by the search icon as shown in the illustration. 

Search Icon on Column Headings 

 
Clicking on the search icon opens the search filter dialog box. Relative to the heading selected, the 
search filter dialog box displays the following search fields: 

· Select All - if enabled, selects all listed entries under the heading 

· Select Individual Entries - listed data can be selected individually 

· Show rows with value that - select the  symbol opposite Is Equal to open the drop down list 
of available search filters as outlined below in the table 

· aA (Match Case) - select to have search locate entries with matching upper and lower case 
characters 

· And / Or - for a compound search using two search modes with an and / or condition attached 
to the search - the second or lower search mode must also be engaged for the search 

· Filter - select to initiate the search - the search icon changes to yellow indicating the search 
filter has been applied 
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· Clear Filter - select to clear the previous search and restore the screen to its original list - the 
search icon changes to white indicating the search filter has been cleared 

· X - closes the search filter dialog box 

The following table outlines the search modes with an explanation and an example. The examples are 
based on performing a search for readers in the Group Access Levels screen. Remember, the search is 
relative to the entries found under the selected column. 

The filters Is contained in to Is not null do not apply to searches for Aurora headings. 

Search Modes Explanation Example Search Query 

Is equal to Searches for all the same entries 
under the heading as specified 

Look for reader - Laboratory (In) 

Select: Is equal to / Enter: Laboratory (In) 

Lists reader - Laboratory (In) 

      

Is not equal to Searches for all the entries under 
the heading that are not as specified 

Look for readers other than - Laboratory 
(In) 

Select: Is not equal to / Enter: Laboratory 
(In) 

Lists readers other than Laboratory (In) 

      

Starts with Searches for all the same entries 
under the heading that start with the 
specified character or value 

Look for readers that start with - M 

Select: Starts with / Enter: M 

Lists readers that start with - M 

      

Ends with Searches for all the same entries 
under the heading that end with the 
specified character or value 

Look for readers ending with the letter - y 

Select: Ends with / Enter: y 

Lists readers that end with the letter - y 

      

Contains Searches for all the same entries 
under the heading that contain the 
specified character or value 

Look for readers that contain the letter - b 

Select: Contains / Enter: b 

Lists readers that contain the letter - b 

      

Does not contain Searches for all the same entries 
under the heading that do not 

Look for readers that do not contain the 
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contain the specified character or 
value 

letter - b 

Select: Does not contain / Enter: b 

Lists readers that do not contain the letter 
- b 
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UNDERSTANDING ACCESS CONTROL 
What is Access Control? 
Electronic access control is based primarily on - WHO, WHERE, and WHEN. Bearing this in mind, an 
electronic access control system regulates who may access specific doors or other types of entry 
points, such as parking gates, or elevators at specified times. 

Authorized individuals are recognized by a credential, which could be a card, token, biometric 
characteristic, or personal identification number (PIN). Some older forms of credentials which are still 
in use include cards with magnetic stripes or bar codes. Acting as a sort of passport, each credential 
has a unique marker for individual identity. To gain access at a controlled door or entry point, the 
credential is presented at a reader. Acting like a silent sentry, the access control system grants access 
or denies access based on programmed settings for the credential. Called a transaction, each instance 
of attempted access, whether access is granted or denied, is recorded to a dedicated access control 
database. This database provides a source of records for auditing site activity and security 
information. 
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Who 
In the Aurora software, persons accessing doors or some form of barrier regulated by the access 
control system represent the who part of the above illustration. Each individual is identified with a 
personal record including a unique credential in the Aurora software. Each individual is assigned to a 
group or possibly multiple groups depending on access requirements. Groups, in turn, are assigned 
access levels. 

Where 
When the access control system was installed, your dealer/installer configured the doors with readers 
and electric locking devices. These doors or entry portals are now under the control of the access 
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control system. The Client software provides full control over where individuals may go based on 
regulating access to these doors. 

When 
In the Client software, you establish when groups are permitted access by creating what are called 
schedules. These schedules - the when part of the illustration - combined with the where and who are 
the basic elements for controlling access. 

Related Topic 

How Access Control Works 

How access control works 
An access control system is an inter-connected group of components that operate as a collective 
entity. 

· access control software - Client, database, communication manager 

· server/workstation 

· credential - such as proximity card, or tag, PIN, biometric characteristic etc., 

· reader 

· electric lock hardware 

· door contacts 

· access control unit (ACU) 

Electronic access control works in a rapid sequence of events between all the components. In the 
example, we'll use a door as the controlled entry point and breakdown events when someone tries to 
gain access. 

The credential is presented to a reader 

The reader, which is positioned near the door, acts as the system's sentinel. To gain access at a 
controlled door, authorized individuals identify themselves by presenting their credential to the reader. 
When this happens the reader scans the identity of the credential. 

The reader transmits the credential's identity to the control unit 

After the reader has scanned the credential, it transmits the credential's unique information to the 
access control unit (ACU). After receiving the transmitted reader data, the ACU's on-board processor 
validates whether the credential has authority to access this particular door at this particular time. 

The control unit releases the locking device 

Once the ACU's on-board processor has validated the identity of the credential, the control unit 
releases the locking device and the individual can enter. The door automatically re-locks when the 
door closes. 
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If the credential was not valid for the door or the time period, which is called a schedule in the access 
control software, the door would remain locked. The attempted access, however, would be transmitted 
and recorded to the system database as an "Access Denied" transaction. 

Related Topics 

View a Demonstration 

View a Demonstration 
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BASIC SETUP 
Basic Site Setup Procedures 
After installing the Aurora software, the next task is to set up your site. This involves entering data on 
the software screens that are accessed from the menus on the Client's main screen. The hardware 
components installed at your site and the software features you elect to use ultimately determine 
which screens you need to complete. In some cases, you may require the assistance of your 
dealer/installer to configure the access control units, as well as any inputs and outputs connected to 
external devices. Below are links to the help topics that will instruct you on getting the basic functions 
of your Keyscan access control system up and running. 

Links to Basic Setup Topics 
Link What It Does 

Create a Site Creates a name for the site and describes the site’s physical location so as to 
define the access control system as an entity 

Configure Aurora for 
E-mail 

Configures Aurora’s SMTP e-mail function for broadcasting event messages, 
including alarms, to external addresses; requires an IT administrator for mail 
server protocols 

Add the Access 
Control Units 

Identifies the access control units and configures communication settings; may 
require dealer/assistance (for elevator control units, click on the link below) 

Setup Doors and 
Readers 

Identifies and configures the doors and their associated readers connected to 
the access control units; may require dealer/installer assistance 

Setup Elevators Identifies the elevator control units, names elevator banks and floors and sets 
other elevator properties 

Create Schedules Creates schedules to govern time periods for access, arming and disarming 
input devices, such as motion sensors, and regulating when other system 
connected components are automatically turned on and off 

Setup Groups Create group names and associated properties; individuals issued credentials 
must be assigned to at least one group for access 

Create Access Levels Creates access levels at all system controlled doors by group assignments 

Setup System Users Creates individual login accounts for persons designated to view and operate 
the Aurora software; you may also use the generic default Keyscan account 

Add Credential 
Records 

Creates records to identify all individuals with their pertinent information for 
interaction with the access control system 

Backup Now Makes a backup copy of the access control data that has just been entered so 
the information is saved in a backup file 
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Schedule Database 
Backups 

Sets a schedule so Aurora automatically backs up all your access control data 
at regular intervals so the backup database file is constantly kept up-to-date 

Supplementary Features 
Aurora is a comprehensive access control management software application richly endowed with many 
supplementary features and tools which are not covered in the topics for a basic setup. After you have 
completed the basic setup, Keyscan suggests you take some time and review the content outlined in 
the help and discover all the many gems Aurora has to offer. 

Visitor Management 

Event Setup 

Global Card Template Editor 

Active Map Template Editor 

Are You Unfamiliar with Access Control? 
If you are unfamiliar with access control and how it works, before you attempt to set up the system, 
click on the link below for a basic outline of how access control functions. 

What Is Access Control? 

How do I...? 
The following is a list of common questions that end-users ask when either setting up or operating 
their Keyscan access control system. Each question links you with the help topic. 

Alarms 

... create alarm response instructions? 

... respond to an alarm? 

Anti-Pass Back 

... set anti-pass back at readers? 

Credentials 

... assign a new credential? 

... cancel a lost or stolen credential? 

... set a credential for temporary usage? 

... find credential records? 

... set up optional fields? 

... attach a photo to a person's record? 
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Doors 

... see if a door is locked or unlocked? 

... momentarily unlock a door? 

... set a door to automatically unlock by a schedule? 

Elevators 

... setup elevators? 

Groups 

... make a group? 

.... assign an access level for a group? 

Online Transactions 

...view online transactions? 

Photo ID Badges 

... print photo ID badges? 

... make photo ID badge templates? 

Reports 

... how do I run a report? 

Readers 

... set readers for monitoring in and out access?... 

Schedules 

... create a schedule? 

System Users 

... add a system user? 

... delete a system user? 
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SITE MANAGEMENT 
What is a Site? 
In the Client software, a site is merely a way to identify a group of access control units within a 
physical location. 

With access control there can be many variations: several sites may exist within one building, or one 
site may include several buildings. It depends on how the access control system is configured for 
regulating access within your physical structure or structures. 

The following three illustrations show different site configurations. 

Examples 

· One Site - One Building 

 
· One Site - Two Buildings 
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· Two Sites - One Building 
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Site Directory (Site Information Setup) 
When you access the Site Information Setup menu, the first screen to open is the Site Search - Site 
Setup directory screen. Whether creating a new site or amending information on an existing site, the 
Site Search - Site Setup directory screen allows performing the following tasks: 

· view all sites 

· create a new site 

· access a specific site to edit site information 

· delete a site 

Procedures 

· To create a new site, select the Add Site button to open the Site Setup screens 

· To open an existing site, double click on the site name in the list 

· To delete a site, click on the Delete button. 

Related Topics 
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Name and Define a Site 

Name & Define a Site 
The Site Information Setup screen identifies a site by name and location. This includes the following 
fields and switches: 

· Name - enter a name that identifies the site such as company name or other description that 
would be recognized by all system users 

· Description/Site Notes - should include details such as an address or other information that is 
supplementary and supports the site name field 

· Default Group Access - sets the default access level - no access or 24HR (24 hour access) - for 
all newly added panels in all applicable schedule related screens until they are manually 
changed by system users 

· Keyscan recommends that you leave the default schedule set on no access so that all 
doors, elevators, access levels, and devices are secure until you have reviewed your 
site and determined schedule assignments 

· Reset Anti-Pass Back - in a controlled enter/exit environment where the anti-pass back option 
is in effect, the access control system maintains an IN or OUT status for all credentials. When 
anti-pass back is reset, the IN/OUT status is cleared and the credentials may be used at IN or 
OUT readers on their next reader presentation before they are again governed by the IN/OUT 
anti-pass back protocol. The Reset Anti-Pass Back option has selectable one hour time 
intervals from 12 AM to 6 AM at which time the Aurora software automatically clears the anti-
pass back status. (Not Set disengages the auto reset option. Aurora also has a manual Reset 
Anti-pass Back option which is accessed from the Status button.) 

· E-Plex Master Credential - to only be used with E-Plex 7900-series of wireless locks. To add a 
master credential, select the plus sign +, fill in the required information and select OK. To 
delete a master credential, select the trash bin icon.  

· E-Plex Master PIN - this PIN number will be used to add E-Plex wireless locks to that specified 
site. This number must be entered numerically   

· Active Directory Agent - enables the Aurora software for integration with MS Active Directory; 
requires an optional Keyscan Active Directory License (AUR750) 

· Enable 90,000 Credential Support - sets the Aurora software for compatibility with M series 
control boards which have 90k credential capacity (M series control boards are a custom 
order) 

· once enabled, the Enable 90,000 Credential Support field cannot be de-selected    

· Polling Suspended - this function should not be enabled as it stops communication with the 
access control units; it should only be used by your dealer/installer for troubleshooting or 
maintenance procedures 

· Additional Users Assigned to Site - this enables the user to view and/or edit users responsible 
for managing a site 

Site Building Image 
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The Site Information Setup screen allows placing an image of the site building if desired. The image is 
inserted on the left side of the screen in place of the building silhouette.   

On a New Aurora Installation 
If you have just installed Aurora, when you first access the Site Information setup directory screen, 
Aurora has a default Keyscan Site. Keyscan recommends that you simply rename the Keyscan Site to 
the name of your company or organization. To do this, follow the Modify a Site procedures below by 
double clicking on the Keyscan Site, change the Name field by selecting the text, press the Delete key 
and then re-enter the desired name. Set the other fields as explained above. 

Site Name Structure 
In cases where the access control installation will involve setting up multiple sites, either now or in the 
future, it is important to use concise and consistent naming conventions for the site names. This will 
make it easier for other system users logging on the desired site or determine the source of an alarm. 

Procedures 

Steps to Add a Site 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Site Information Setup. 

2. From the Site Information Setup screen, select the Add Site button. 

3. From the Site Information Setup screen, complete the information required for each applicable 
field as described above. 

4. To add an image of the site building, click on the + symbol below the building silhouette. 

5. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder with the image. 

6. Select the image, and click on the Open button. 

7. From the Image Editor, click on the save icon. 

· You can use the Image Editor tools to make alterations to the image. For more about 
the Image Editor, select the link below Related Topics below. 

8. Select the Save button.     

Steps to Modify a Site 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Site Information Setup. 

2. From the Site Information Setup screen, double click on the site you are amending. 

3. From the Site Information Setup screen, revise the information in the applicable fields. 

4. Select the Save button. 

Steps to Delete a Site 

Before you can delete a site, your system user account must have permission to delete sites. You 
cannot be logged in to the site you are attempting to delete. When you delete a site you will erase all 
site data including credential records. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Site Information Setup. 
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2. Select the delete icon to the right. 

3. From the Delete Site prompt, select the Yes button. 

Related Topics 

What is a Site? 

Site Setup Report 

Active Directory 

Image Editor 

SMTP Setup - Alarm and Message E-mail 
If you intend to use Aurora’s e-mail functions, such as sending alarm messages, the SMTP Setup 
interface screen must be configured and enabled so as to route Aurora’s e-mail through a mail server 
or exchange server. This task must be performed by the IT department, since settings are based on 
established mail server protocols. 

Procedures 

Steps to Setup SMTP 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Server Settings tab is selected. 

3. Under the SMTP heading, enter the SMTP e-mail server address in the Host text box. 

4. Enter the port number in the Port text box. 

5. In the Time out (Milliseconds), enter a value (1000 = 1 second) that exceeds the normal 
amount of time to access the server. If the time to access the server is less than that specified 
in the time out text box, the Client will abort the request to send the e-mail. 

6. In the From text box, enter the sender's address that appears in the From line of the e-mail. 

7. If the mail server requires SMTP/TLS enabled, ensure the box to the right of this field has an 
X. The box has an x when this option is activated. 

8. If the mail server requires Use non-default, ensure this function is enabled which is indicated 
by an x in the box to the right. 

9. In the Credential Type, select the appropriate authentication type specified by the Internet 
Service Provider. 

10. In the User Name text box, enter the authorized log in name. 

11. In the Password text box, enter the password. 

12. Click on the Save button. 

· If you have made any errors, click on the waste bin icon along the SMTP header to 
clear the fields, and then re-enter the correct settings. 
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13. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Test Settings 

1. After completing the above procedures, to test the SMTP settings, enter a valid e-mail address 
to receive the test message in the E-mail To text box. 

2. Select the Send E-mail button. 

3. Verify the e-mail was received; otherwise, check your SMTP settings.     

Security Levels 
This feature is currently unavailable. 

Aurora has a Security Levels feature developed for advanced users who require more rigorous system 
administration control. Keyscan suggests this function be used only in cases where your organization 
needs an exceptionally high level of system administrator security. 

If Security Levels are enabled, each Aurora login account is assigned a security level ranking. The 
security levels are from 1 to 10. 

· 1 = lowest security level 

· 10 = highest security level 

· 0 = security level not enforced 

On the applicable Aurora interface screens, if the security level is higher than that assigned to the 
system user's login account, then that individual cannot alter the settings. Security Levels, in essence, 
prevent a system user with a lower security ranking from altering screens with a higher security level. 

Procedures 

Steps to Enable Security Levels 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, locate the Application Settings heading. 

· If you have multiple sites, the settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all 
sites. 

3. Click in the box to the right of Enable Security Levels. The box has an x when the function is 
enabled. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Corporate ID 
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If using HID Corporate cards, the corporate ID must be entered in the Application Utilities screen. The 
ID number is identified on the package of cards. If you do not use HID Corporate cards leave this field 
blank. 

Procedure 

Steps to Enroll the HID Corporate ID 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

· If you have multiple sites, the settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all 
sites. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Enter the number in the Corporate ID (Hex) field under Application Settings. 

4. Click on the Save Button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Logging Level 
The Aurora database captures all system activity including all system user interaction. This includes 
recording almost everything that a system user does from the time of logging on to the time of 
logging off. Aurora has a Logging Level function which determines the type of details - basic or 
enhanced - captured by the system log for system user activity. 

· Basic - lists that the system user changed a setting   

· Enhanced - lists that a system user changed a setting and the details of the change 

Procedure 

Steps to Change the Logging Level 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

· If you have multiple sites, the settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all 
sites. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Below the Application Settings heading, click on the symbol to the right of the Logging Level 
box and select the preferred setting from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Complex Passwords 
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Aurora's Enforce Complex Password function compels the use of more sophisticated passwords should 
elevated security be required for system user software access. Complex passwords lessen the chance 
of an unauthorized individual accessing the Aurora software. In order to institute complex passwords, 
you must enable the Enforce Complex Passwords function under the Application Settings heading in 
the Application Utilities screen. 

If complex passwords are enabled, then all passwords must conform to the following conventions: 

· contain at least one upper case alpha character 

· contain at least one lower case alpha character 

· contain at least one numeric character from 0 to 9 

· contain at least one other character which is a non-alpha or non-numeric character - a space 
is considered a character 

· contain a minimum of 6 characters in the password 

You may also specify how many days the password is valid after which it expires and the system user 
must create a new password to log on. The Password Expiry function is also set under the Application 
Settings heading in the Application Utilities screen. 

Any system user account with a non-complex password created prior to enabling the Enforce Complex 
Password function will be prompted on the next login to change his or her password which must 
conform to the complex password format. 

 

Once the Enforce Complex Password has been checked and the Application 
Utilities screen is saved, you cannot disable the Enforce Complex Password 
function. 

Once the Enforce Complex Password has been checked and the Application Utilities screen is saved, 
you cannot disable the Enforce Complex Password function. 

Enabling the Enforce Complex Passwords function requires a system user account with a Master 
designation.   

Procedure 

Steps to Enable Complex Passwords 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

· If you have multiple sites, the settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all 
sites. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Below the Application Settings heading, click in the box to the left of Enforce Complex 
Passwords. The box has an x when enabled. 

4. Click on the Save button. 
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5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topic 

System User Types 

Auto Delete on Expiry 
The Auto Delete on Expiry function applies to all credentials that have been assigned a temporary date 
range in the Edit Person screen. This function does not apply to the Limited # Uses temporary option. 
  

The function has the following settings: 

· Not Used - the function is disabled 

· Remove Credential from Site - the credential cannot be used after the expiry period but is not 
deleted 

· Delete Credential - the credential is deleted from the site where the temporary dates apply 

· Delete Person - the person's record is deleted 

With the Delete Credential and Delete Person options, if the temporary date is set on an expiration 
time before midnight, the credential or the person's record are deactivated in the Aurora database and 
then deleted at midnight by the Aurora Agent.    

Procedures 

Steps to Set Auto Delete on Expiry 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

· The settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all sites. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Opposite Auto Delete on Expiry, click on the  symbol and select the desired option from the 
list. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

  

Related Topics 

Create a Temporary Credential 
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Password Expiry 
Aurora has a Password Expiry option in which you may force all Aurora system users to change their 
passwords after a specified interval has elapsed. When a system user logs in following the expiry 
period, the Aurora software prompts the individual that his or her current password has expired and it 
must be changed. 

 

If you set a password expiry period and no longer require one at a later date, 
change the setting to Not Used, which disables the function. 

The system user account must have a Master designation for setting the Password Expiry function. 

Procedure 

Steps to Set the Password Expiry Option 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

· If you have multiple sites, the settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all 
sites. 

2. Below the Application Settings heading, click on the symbol  opposite Password Expiry 
(days), and select an expiry period from the list. 

· Not Used disables the Password Expiry function 

3. Click on the Save button. 

4. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Change a System User's Password 

System User Types 

Kaba Integrated Mode 
The Kaba Integrated Mode allows configuring the Aurora software and the access control units for 
integration with Kaba readers, specifically Kaba SR series readers. When enabled, the Kaba Integrated 
Mode applies to all sites. 

 

This mode should only be enabled if you have Kaba SR series readers connected to 
the Keyscan access control units. 

In conjunction with the Kaba Integrated Mode switch on the Application Settings screen, you must 
also specify the Kaba Integrated 17-byte reader format, which is reference # S in the Reader Format 
table. 
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· Reader formats for CA250B, CA4500B, CA8500B, EC1500B or EC2500B control boards are set 
from the Hardware Setup > Additional Settings screen as outlined in the procedures below. 

· If using a CA150 single door access control unit, the reader format must be set on the control 
board with DIP switches S2.1 to S2.6. Refer to the CA150 Installation Guide or the 
Specifications/Settings insert, included with the CA150 control unit, for settings. 

Procedures 

Steps to Enable Kaba Integrated Mode 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

· The settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all sites. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Below the Application Settings heading, click on the box to the left of Kaba Integrated Mode. 
The box has an x when this option is selected. 

4. From the Kaba Integrated Mode prompt, ensure you understand that once you save the 
Application Utilities settings you cannot switch the Kaba Integrated mode off. To continue, 
click on the Yes button. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

7. If you have not previously configured the access control units or specified the Kaba Integrated 
Mode reader format, from the main screen select the Site Management button > Hardware 
Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site name in the site directory screen. 

8. Do one of the following steps depending the circumstances: 

· If you have not configured the access control units in the Hardware Setup screens, 
first add the units and complete all the necessary settings including the Kaba 
Integrated 17- byte reader format which is set in the Additional Settings screen. For 
assistance, press the F1 key and review the help contents under Hardware Setup & 
Maintenance. 

· If you only need to set the Kaba Integrated 17-byte reader format for each control 
unit, ensure the All Hardware tab is selected and double click on the first access 
control unit; select the Additional Settings tab; click on the  symbol on the right of 
Reader Format and select Ref # S - Kaba Integrated 17-byte from the list. 

· If you have a CA150, you must set the reader format at the control board with the DIP 
switches S2.1 to S2.6 as outlined in the CA150 Installation Guide. 

9. Click on the Save button. 

10. Repeat setting the reader format for all other access control units. 

11. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button.      
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Related Topics 

Reader Formats 

  

  

Enable Keyscan Credentials for Extended Card 
Format 
Setting the Enable Keyscan Credentials for Extended Card Format allows Keyscan's proprietary 36-bit 
card format to be integrated with other card configurations, as outlined in the Reader Formats table. 
See Related Topics Below for more information. The Enable Keyscan Credentials for Extended Card 
Format setting applies to all sites. 

When you activate the Enable Keyscan Credentials for Extended Card Format function, Keyscan 36-bit 
credentials can be presented at readers for access as well as the credentials that apply to the selected 
extended card format. 

· Reader formats for CA250B, CA4500B, CA8500B, EC1500B or EC2500B control boards are set 
from the Hardware Setup > Additional Settings screen as outlined in the procedures below. 

· If using a CA150 single door access control unit, the reader format must be set on the control 
board with DIP switches S2.1 to S2.6. Refer to the CA150 Installation Guide for settings. 

Procedure 

Steps to Enable Keyscan Credentials for Extended Card Format 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

· The settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all sites. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Below the Application Settings heading, click on the box to the left of Enable Keyscan 
Credentials for Extended Card Format. The box has an x when this option is selected. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

6. If you have not previously configured the access control units or set the extended reader 
format for the access control units, from the main screen select the Site Management button 
> Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site name in the site directory screen. 

7. Do one of the following steps depending the circumstances: 
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· If you have not configured the access control units in the Hardware Setup screens, 
first add the units and complete all the necessary settings including the reader format 
which is set from the Additional Settings screen. For assistance, press the F1 key and 
review the help under Hardware Setup & Maintenance. 

· If you only need to set the reader format for each control unit, ensure the All 
Hardware tab is selected and double click on the first access control unit; select the 
Additional Settings tab; click on the  symbol on the right of Reader Format and 
select the extended format ref# B to R from the list. 

· If you have a CA150, you must set the reader format at the control board with the DIP 
switches S2.1 to S2.6 as outlined in the CA150 Installation Guide. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. Repeat setting the reader format for all other access control units. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button.        

  

Related Topics 

Reader Formats 

  

Allowed Login Attempts 
Aurora has an Allowed Login Attempts function in the Application Utilities screen that restricts the 
number of times someone may try logging in. Restricting the number of login attempts precludes an 
unauthorized person from continually entering random passwords and possibly, by chance, getting 
one right. Placing a limit on the number of login attempts helps to keep unauthorized persons from 
hacking the Aurora software and potentially breaching your access control security protocols. 

The system user account must have a Master designation for setting the Allowed Login Attempts 
function. 

In the event that someone exceeds the allowed login attempts, Aurora issues a message indicating the 
software is locked out from any further login attempts for a stated period of time.   

Procedure 

Steps to Set Allowed Login Attempts 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

· If you have multiple sites, the settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all 
sites. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 
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3. Below the Application Settings heading, click on the symbol  opposite Allowed Login 
Attempts, and select the number of times a login may be attempted. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Refresh Timer 
The Refresh Timer updates, or, as its title implies, refreshes the on-screen data at the specified 
refresh time. The Refresh Timer range is 5 minutes to 60 minutes. 

The purpose of the Refresh Timer is that when multiple system users are logged in concurrently, if a 
change is made at one Client workstation, all other Aurora Client workstations are updated every 5 to 
60 minutes depending on the Refresh Timer setting. 

Procedure 

Steps to Set the Refresh Timer 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

· If you have multiple sites, the settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all 
sites. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Locate the Application Settings heading. 

4. In the text box to the right of Refresh Timer (minutes), enter the time in minutes. 

· Refresh Timer range is 5 to 60 minutes 

5. Click on the Save Button. 

· When the Refresh Timer value is changed, after you select the Save button, Aurora 
prompts you with a message that you must restart the Client before the change takes 
effect. Click on the OK button. 

6. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

7. Close the Aurora client and log back on. 

Reason for Disabling Logging 
The Aurora Client has filters to suppress alarms in the Event Setup > Logging Filter screen. The 
purpose of the Logging Filter screen is that you may have periods where alarm reporting is not 
required. An example might be where you have a busy door with a short door held open time and do 
not want constant door held open alarms. Suppressing the alarm is performed in the Logging Filter 
screen. 
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However in the Reason for Disabling Logging, you define the reasons why. The defined reasons are 
then selectable when an alarm is disabled in the Logging Filter screen. 

 

The Logging Filter should be used with extreme caution. In essence you are 
suppressing alarm reporting when disabled is selected. Keyscan recommends 
not using this feature unless you are completely knowledgeable with respect to 
how your access control system operates. 

Procedure 

Steps to Define Reasons for Disabling Logging Filter 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Click on the + button to the left of the Reason for Disabling Logging heading. 

4. Enter the reason in the text box that opened after selecting the + button. 

5. To add another reason, repeat the preceding two steps. 

6. When you have completed creating reasons for disabling logging, click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

At a later date if you need to delete a Reason for Disabling Logging, open the Application Utilities 
screen and click on the trash bin icon on the row of the reason to be discarded.        

Related Topic 

Event Setup / Logging Filter 

Auto Clear Alarms 
In Aurora, when an assigned device goes into an alarm condition, it produces an alarm warning with a 
New status in the Transaction Response screen. Through system user intervention, alarms can be set 
to Pending for investigation or marked as Completed following the investigation or if an investigation 
was not warranted.   

Aurora's Auto Clear Alarms function automatically changes the status of alarms with new or pending 
status to completed status after a set time period. This excludes any alarms with associated alarm 
response instructions. See Auto Clear All Alarms below. 

By default, the Auto Clear Alarms function is enabled at seven (7) days. However, this setting may be 
altered to a lower number of days down to a minimum of two (2) days or disabled with the Not Used 
setting, which prevents Aurora from automatically changing new or pending alarms after the specified 
time duration. If Not Used is selected, only operator intervention can change alarms from new or 
pending to completed regardless of how long ago they occurred. 

Auto Clear All Alarms (including alarms with response instructions) 
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If you elect to use the Auto Clear Alarms and want to include new/pending alarms with response 
instructions, enable the Auto Clear All Alarms (including alarms with response instructions) setting. 
This setting is dimmed and unavailable if Auto Clear Alarms is set on Not Used. 

Procedure 

The Auto Clear Alarms and the Auto Clear All Alarms (including alarms with response instructions) are 
accessed from the Settings button > Application Utilities. Select the Application Settings tab. To reset 
the Auto Clear Alarms function, click on the  symbol and select the number of days or Not Used in 
the box. To enable the Auto Clear All Alarms (including alarms with response instructions), click in the 
box to the left. The box has an x when enabled.   

Related Topics 

About Alarms and Events 

Response Instructions 

Transaction Response 

          

Reduce Photos 
Many digital cameras now offer upwards of 20 mega-pixel images. This gives images extremely large 
dimensions with file sizes of 2 MB or more. If the images of individuals you are inserting in the 
credential records or system user records have been shot with a digital camera, especially a digital 
SLR camera, the images will be much larger than required in the photo frame in the Edit Person 
screen or the Manage System User screen. As these images are stored in the Aurora database, several 
hundred to several thousand images can occupy a large percentage of the database’s overall memory 
capacity. 

The Application Utilities screen has two settings Reduce Photos Over Size and Reduce Photos to Size 
that automatically reduce the size of imported images of people. An image between 0.25MB to 0.5MB 
has sufficient detail for both a printed photo badge and an on-screen image. 

By default Aurora is defaulted at the following settings 

· Reduce Photos Over Size - 0.5 MB 

· Reduce Photos To Size - 0.25MB 

The two settings above affect importing images in the Image Editor screen or the Import People 
screen - Photo Name field. 

You have the option of altering the settings or disabling them (not recommended). 

Procedures 

Steps to Change or Disable the Reduce Photos Options   
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1. From the Aurora main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

2. Select the  symbol at the right of Reduce Photos Over Size and select one of the file sizes. 
Any imported image file that exceeds this value is reduced to the specified Reduce Photos to 
Size value in the next step. 

· To disable the function, select Not Used. 

3. Select the  symbol at the right of Reduce Photos To Size and select one of the file sizes. Any 
imported image file size is reduced to this value. 

· To disable the function, select Not used. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 
select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Note 

It is not recommended to disable these settings.    
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HARDWARE SETUP & MAINTENANCE 
Hardware Setup 
With a Keyscan access control system, hardware components must be interfaced with the Aurora 
software so the two entities - software and hardware - can communicate and operate as an integrated 
entity. Primary hardware components may be any of the following control boards, wireless locks, NVRs 
or intrusion panels depending on your particular setup and the licenses purchased from Keyscan. 

· Door control units 

· Elevator control units 

· Wireless locks 

· NVRs for CCTV integration 

· Intrusion panels for alarm integration 

 

Generally, the dealer/installer completes the Hardware Setup screens. Never 
make changes to the Hardware Setup screens without first consulting your 
dealer/installer. 

Hardware Setup Screens 
The above hardware components must be configured in Aurora’s Hardware Setup screens before they 
are integrated to function within the Keyscan access control system. The Hardware Setup screen is 
comprised of several sub-screens, each of which is designed to configure specific categories of 
hardware along with their respective ancillary components. The table below outlines the Hardware 
Setup screens. 

All Hardware 

  Sub-Screens/Panes Summary 

  Door Groups lists CA series door control units and E-Plex wireless 
locks currently configured in the software 

  Elevator Banks lists elevator banks and assigned EC elevator control 
units currently configured in the software 

  Video Devices lists NVRs currently configured in the software 

  Access Control Units lists intrusion control units configured in the software 

Doors 

    Setup Hardware 

  Information - Control unit information 1 door control - CA150 
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- Communication 

- Additional ACU Settings 

2 door control - CA250 

4 door control - CA4500 

8 door control - CA8500 

  Doors - Door setup 

- Dual custody mode 

- Reader assignments 

- Anti-pass back setup 

  

  Auxiliary Outputs - On name 

- Off name 

OCB-8 

  Inputs - Name 

- Output assignment 

  

  IOCB1616 - Input name & timer 

- Output name & timer 

- Rules & modes 

IOCB1616 input/output 
board 

  Global I/O - Input to output Global OCB-8 connected 
to Control 5 on CA4500 
or CA8500 

  Additional Settings - Output for power failure 

- Power failure delay 

- Output for invalid 
card/keypad 

- Output for keypad 
duress 

- Hardware settings 
including reader formats 

  

Elevators 

  Sub-Screens/Panes Setup Hardware 

  Information - Control unit information 

- Communication 

- Floor descriptions 

- Floor timers 

- Elevator banks 

1 cab elevator control - 
EC1500 

2 cabs elevator control - 
EC2500 
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Video Device 

  Sub-Screens/Panes Setup Hardware 

  Video Device - NVR information 

- Login credentials 

Supported NVRs 

  Cameras - Name 

- Type 

  

        

Intrusion 

  Sub-Screens/Panes Setup Hardware 

  ICU - Alarm unit information 

- Communication 

Supported intrusion 
control unit 

  Zones - Number & description   

  Partition (or Area for 
DMP) 

- Number & name   

  Users - Name 

- Location 

- PIN 

  

Door Groups 

  Sub-Screens/Panes Setup Hardware 

  E-Plex Doors - Door setup 

- ZAC & Gateway setup 

E-Plex series of wireless 
locks 

  Schedule Assignment - Holiday schedule setup 

- Regular schedule setup 

  

Door Management 

Door Control Units 
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The Hardware Setup screen with the Information tab selected is used to identify the access control 
units and configure communication settings. If using a serial connection, the baud rate specified on 
the Information screen must match the baud rate set on the control board. 

Door Control Unit Series 

Door control units are as follows: 

· 1 Door Access Control Unit  (CA150) 

· 2 Door Access Control Unit  (CA250) 

· 4 Door Access Control Unit  (CA4500) 

· 8 Door Access Control Unit  (CA8500) 

· Allegion AD Wireless Control (CA150WLN) 

Information 

The Information tab has the following fields for data input: 

· Name: the Aurora software by default names the first door controller Access Control Unit #1 
and increments the number by 1 for each control unit added 

· Serial Number: each control unit has a factory installed serial number marked on the control 
board and listed on the invoice and packing slip 

· Password: it is recommended to retain the default password KEYSCAN; if another password is 
created, be sure to record it 

· Type: lists the unit series 

· Status: indicates the current state of the panel - active, inactive, disabled or disaster recovery 

· Active: the panel status must be active to communicate with the software 

· Inactive: in the event that the access control unit losses communication, the software 
automatically sets the unit as inactive 

· Disabled: takes an access control unit off-line which is generally for maintenance or 
troubleshooting by a dealer    

· Disaster recovery: is set only in the event that the database has been corrupted or 
lost without a database backup and data must be retrieved directly from the access 
control units - see related topics below     

· Regional Time Zone: select the time zone where the unit is located geographically 

· Hardware Notes: text field to describe particulars about the control unit such as where it is 
mounted within the building or site so it can be located for future maintenance and any other 
important details 

· Communication: 

·  
· Serial 

· Network 
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· Reverse Network (requires a license from Keyscan) 

Door Control Unit ID Naming Structure 

When adding access control units or elevator control units in the Hardware Setup screen, the Client 
software assigns the following names to the control units by default as follows: 

· Access Control Unit #1 

· Access Control Unit #2 

You can use the default name format or rename the control units using up to 28 characters. If you 
elect to rename the control units, employ a format that is consistent and makes sense for other 
system administrators and service technicians. 

Additional Settings 

When you add or select a door control unit in the Hardware Setup screen, you will note the Additional 
Settings tab at the far right. When you select the Additional Settings tab, the screen is divided under 
two headings for specific control board functions: 

· Additional Access Control Unit Settings 

· Hardware Settings 

The following two sub-headings outline the specific functions. 

Additional Access Control Unit Settings 

You can assign outputs to the following access control unit conditions and events: 

· Output for Power Failure: the assigned output is tripped in the event that the access control 
unit experiences an AC power failure   

· Power Failure Delay: a time delay - in minutes - before the output is tripped if the control unit 
experiences an AC power failure 

· Output for Invalid Card/Keypad code: the assigned output is tripped on either an invalid card 
presentation or incorrect PIN entry 

· The output is tripped on the sixth (6th) invalid card presentation and remains tripped 
for ten (10) minutes    

· Output for Keypad Duress: the assigned output is tripped when a keypad duress code is 
entered at a connected keypad 

 

Your installer or service provider should determine the Additional Access 
Control Unit Settings. 

Hardware Settings | DIP Switch (S2) Configured Control Boards Only 
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When adding a 2 Door Control Unit, 4 Door Control Unit, 8 Door Control Unit, 1 Cab Elevator Control 
Unit, 2 Cab Elevator Control Unit with a PC1097 or higher printed circuit board, the hardware functions 
listed below must be set in the Hardware Settings screen. 

· Card Countdown Enabled (J16 on pre-PC1097 circuit boards) 

· Lockdown Reader LED Enabled (J18 on pre-PC1097 circuit boards) 

· Reader LED (Red/Green Enabled) (J16 on pre-PC1097 circuit boards) 

· Extended Entry Relay All Cards Enabled (J16 on pre-PC1097 circuit boards)) 

· Card Lockout Skip for P3 (J16 on pre-PC1097 circuit boards) 

· IOCB Enabled (J16 on pre-PC1097 circuit boards) 

· End-of-line supervision mode (J18 on pre-PC1097 circuit boards) 

· Reader Formats (J3 on pre-PC1097 circuit boards) 

The Hardware Settings screen only applies to PC1097 version or higher control boards with DIP 
switches. 

Do not select or enable any fields in the Hardware Settings screen unless you are adding a PC1097 
version or later control board. Previous PC109x control board versions are distinguished by jumpers 
which regulate the above hardware functions from the circuit board. 

The control boards must also have Aurora-compatible firmware. 

 

For CA150 and CA150WLN control boards, refer to the installation guides for 
setting the above functions using the on-board DIP switches. Not all functions 
are supported on the CA150WLN circuit board. 

Card Countdown Enabled 

This setting is for the temporary card usage countdown function in the Edit Person screen. Select the 
box on the left to enable the function. 

Lockdown Reader LED Enabled 

If the control board is configured for Lockdown Mode, S2 switch # 6 ON, the readers (doors only) can 
be configured for rapid flashing indicating a lockdown is in effect. To enable Lockdown Reader LED 
mode, select the box to the left. This mode applies to all readers connected to the door control unit. 

· Does not apply to the CA8WL-AL control unit 

Reader LED (Red/Green Enabled) 

This setting indicates the condition of the door lock/unlock status: 

· Red/Green type LED reader - enabled 

· Red type LED reader - disabled 
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· Does not apply to the CA150WLN control unit 

Extended Entry Relay - All Cards Enabled 

If using HC Accessibility Relays in a capacity that requires all cards enabled, select the box on the left 
to activate this option. (This option includes all valid cards as opposed to cards set with the 
Accessibility Feature ON in the Cardholder screen.) 

Card Lockout - Skip for P3 

When this function is enabled, after P3 is activated, a card is allowed a single presentation for access. 

End of Line Supervision Mode 

This sets all auxiliary inputs on the control board to one of the following supervision levels: 

· Non-supervised input or digital input 

· Single end-of-line supervision 

· Double end-of-line supervision 

Reader Formats 

This sets the control board reader format. Select the Supported Reader Formats link below Related 
Topics for more information. 

Procedures 

Steps to Add a New Serial or Network Connected Control Unit 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site on the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, select the down arrow on the right side of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add … button lists the last 
type of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling 
multiple types of components. 

3. From the drop down list, select the type of control board you are adding. 

4. From the Confirm Hardware Installation prompt, click on the Yes button. 

· If you have selected the wrong control unit series, click on No, and click on the Add …. 
Button. Remember the Add button lists the last series selected. 

5. By default the Client software populates the Name field with Access Control Unit # 1. Each 
time you add a control unit the # increments by 1. You can leave the default name format 
(recommended) or change it. If you change it however, Keyscan recommends you retain a 
consistent naming format for all control units.   
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6. In the Serial Number text box, enter the access control unit serial number. The serial # is on 
the packing slip, invoice and the control board. 

7. In the Password text box, you can leave the default password of KEYSCAN or if you elect to 
change it, the password has a maximum of eight characters. If you change the password, be 
sure to write it down and store it in a safe place. In the event you have to perform a disaster 
recovery at a later date to retrieve the on-board data, without the password, you cannot 
communicate with the control board or access the data. 

8. Opposite Status, leave the default setting on Active. 

9. Click the  symbol on the right side of the Regional Time Zone and select the time zone from 
the drop down list where the access control unit is located. 

10. In the Location text box, enter a brief description where the access control unit is physically 
located. 

11. Opposite the Communication tab, Serial is listed by default, select the  symbol on the right 
and from the drop down list select the communication mode that is used to communicate with 
the access control unit and complete the communication mode sub-fields as follows: 

· For a Serial Connection - Specify the Baud Rate of the access control unit, the 
Communication Port on the PC running the communication service with the serial 
connection to the access control unit. By default the Client populates the Server field 
with the name of the local PC. Leave this on the default setting for a single PC/server 
installation. However if the Keyscan Communication Service is not installed on the 
local PC/server, enter the name of the PC/server where the Keyscan Communication 
Service is installed. 

· For a Network Connection - In the Communication Port field, leave the default setting 
of 3001 unless another network port is used. In the IP Address field, enter the static 
IP address assigned to the NETCOM device connected at the access control units. By 
default the Client populates the Server field with the name of the local PC. Leave this 
on the default setting for a single PC/server installation. However if the Keyscan 
Communication Service is not installed on the local PC/server, enter the name of the 
PC/server where the Keyscan Communication Service is installed. 

12. If required, set the control board output protocols and hardware settings depending on the 
configuration and hardware by selecting the Additional Settings tab on the Hardware Setup 
screen.    

13. Select the Save button. 

14. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Add a New Reverse Network Connected Control Unit 

You must have purchased a reverse network license from Keyscan to use this mode of communication 
and you must have installed the reverse network communication application which is on the Aurora 
software installation DVD. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button menu > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, select the appropriate site from the Site Search – Hardware 
Setup directory screen. 
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2. From the Hardware Setup screen, select the  symbol on the right side of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add … button lists the last 
type of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling 
multiple types of components. 

3. From the drop down list, select the type of access control unit you are adding. 

4. From the Confirm Hardware Installation prompt, click on the Yes button. 

· If you have selected the wrong control unit series, click on No, and click on the Add …. 
button. Remember the Add button lists the last series selected. 

5. By default the Client software populates the Name field with Access Control Unit # 1. Each 
time you add a control unit the # increments by 1. You can leave the default name format 
(recommended) or change it. If you change it however, Keyscan recommends you retain a 
consistent naming format for all control units. 

6. In the Serial Number text box, enter the access control unit serial number. 

7. In the Password text box, you can leave the default password of KEYSCAN or if you elect to 
change it, the password has a maximum of eight characters. If you change the password, be 
sure to write it down and store it in a safe place. In the event you have to perform a disaster 
recovery at a later date to recover on-board data, without the password, you cannot 
communicate with the control board or access the data. 

8. Opposite Status, leave the default setting on Active. 

9. Click the  symbol on the right side of the Regional Time Zone and select the time zone from 
the drop down list where the access control unit is located. 

10. In the Location text box, enter a brief description where the access control unit is physically 
located. 

11. Opposite the Communication heading, select the  symbol on the right and, select Reverse 
Network from the drop down list. 

12. Do one of the following steps: 

· If this is the control board that is designated as the master control board - it is 
connected to the NETCOM6 and has been programmed with the IP address of the host 
location, leave the Master Panel Serial # field on Not assigned and go to the next step. 

· If this is a control board other than the master control board on the same 
communication bus, click on the symbol and select the serial number of the control 
unit designated as the master. 

13. In the Receiver Comms IP text box, enter the IP address of the server/PC which has the 
Reverse Network Communication installed. 

14. If a secondary IP address exists with a connection to the server/PC which has the Reverse 
Network Communication installed, you can specify the address in the Failure Comms IP text 
box. 

15. Enter the computer name of the server/PC with the Reverse Network Communication if it is 
other than the unit currently displayed in the Communications Server field. 

16. Click on the Save button. 
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17. To add another access control unit, repeat the above steps. 

18. Select the Back button to return to the main screen or the History Navigation  button for a 
previously viewed screen. 

Related Topics 

Waiver of Liability 

Configure Door & Reader Parameters 

First Person In 

Access Control Unit Replacement 

Delete an Access Control Unit 

Disaster Recovery 

Supported Reader Formats 

Supported Reader Formats 
The Keyscan access control system and the Aurora software support a range of reader formats other 
than the Keyscan 36-bit Wiegand proprietary format. Only the dealer/installer should change the 
reader format setting which is contingent on the type of credential used for the access control system. 
Reader formats are set in the Hardware Setup >Access Control Unit > Additional Settings screen.   

Unless stated otherwise in the table, reader formats apply to PROM version 4.03 or greater. Keyscan 
does not recommend any 26-bit card formats. 26-bit cards and tags are not secure. Duplicate card 
numbers exist in this format so a facility is vulnerable to unauthorized access. Also refer to Security 
Levels below for more about reader/card formats. 

All Keyscan control boards and the Aurora software are factory defaulted on Keyscan's 36-bit Wiegand 
proprietary format. 

Keyscan recommends using only one reader format per site. 

Reader Formats 

The Reader Formats table below reviews not only supported reader formats, but also the security level 
of each format. Be aware that where Keyscan’s 36-bit proprietary cards share a combined reader 
format with other manufacturer's cards, the other manufacturer's card binary bits may be truncated to 
accommodate the joint format. This lessens the overall security, as not all bits are read. 

Advantage of Keyscan 36-bit Proprietary Wiegand Format Cards 

Keyscan’s 36-bit proprietary Wiegand format cards and tags, which include a manufacturer's code, 
offer a high level of security. Keyscan tracks all its cards and tags. This ensures that no duplicate 
cards or tags are sold by Keyscan. When installing or upgrading a Keyscan access control system, we 
recommend our proprietary Keyscan 36-bit Wiegand format cards and tags, available in 125 kHz or 
13.56 MHz formats, for a high level of security. 
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Waiver of Liability 

Installing dealers should have an authorized end-user sign a waiver of liability before enabling 26-bit 
reader formats/cards. Keyscan has enclosed a Waiver of Liability. 

Security Levels 

The Reader Formats table below reviews not only supported reader formats, but also the security level 
of each format. Be aware that where Keyscan's 36-bit proprietary cards share a combined reader 
format with other manufacturer's cards, the other manufacturer's card binary bits may be truncated to 
accommodate the joint format. This lessens the overall security, as not all bits are read. 

The reader formats in the table have been given one of following security ratings: 

· High 

· Medium 

· Low 

· Very Low 

Reader formats ranked with medium, low, and very low are NOT recommended. The ratings are based 
on whether a card's binary bits are truncated and/or the cards are sold by other manufacturers, which 
Keyscan has no control over. 

Keyscan assumes no responsibility for liability for any card format. 

Supported Card Formats 

The supported card number formats fall under the following two types: 

· Standard Card Number: 3 digit facility code* / 5 digit card number 

·  
· Facility code range: 1 - 255 

· Card number range: 1 - 65535 

· Extended Card Number: hexadecimal 0 - 9, A - F or decimal 0 - 9 

·  
· Hexadecimal range: 1 - FFFFFFFFFFFF 

· Decimal range: 1 - 281474976710655 

*The facility code may also be referred to as the site code or the batch code. 

Ref.# Reader Format Security 
Level 

Card 
Format 

Notes 

A Keyscan 36-bit only High Standard   
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B FIPS/TWIC - 75-bit output (48-bit 
FASC-N, 25-bit expiration date, 2 parity 
bits) 

High Extended Legacy support only 

C HID Corporate 1000 - 35-bit output Medium Extended   

D MIFARE - CSN 32-bit output Low Extended Only reads the card serial 
number sector 

E MIFARE - Reverse CSN 32-bit output Low Extended Only reads the card serial 
number sector 

F MIFARE - 40-bit CSN (32-bit CSN, 8-bit 
Checksum) 

Low Extended Only reads the card serial 
number sector 

G 26 to 48 Pass-through Large Card 
Format 

Medium - 
Low 

Extended   

H 26 to 48 Pass-through Large Card 
Format (with first and last parity bits 
dropped) 

Medium - 
Low 

Extended   

I University 1000 - 56-bit Medium Extended Custom order only. Facility 
code required when ordering 

J MIFARE Reverse 40-bit (32-bits reverse 
CSN + 8-bits checksum = 40 bits 

Low Extended Only reads the card serial 
number sector 

K MLF Indala Format = 16039 Medium Extended Custom order only. Letter 
required from dealer. 

L FIPS/TWIC - 75-bit output (48-bit 
FASC-N, 25-bit expiration date, 2 parity 
bits) & Keyscan 36-bit 

High Extended Legacy support only 

M FIPS/TWIC - 75-bit output (48-bit 
FASC-N, 25-bit expiration date, 2 parity 
bits) & Keyscan 36-bit & Mifare - 40-bit 
CSN (32-bit CSN, 8-bit Checksum) 

High Extended Legacy support only 

N 37-bit H10304 & Keyscan 36-bit Medium Extended Reader PROM 4.04 or higher 

O 37-bit H10302 & 35-bit Corporate 1000 Medium Extended Reader PROM 4.04 or higher 

P HID Corporate 1000 48-bit & Keyscan 
36-bit 

Medium Extended Reader PROM 5.05 or higher 

Q HID Corporate 1000 48-bit, HID 
Corporate 35-bit, HID H10302 & 
Keyscan 36-bit 

Medium - 
Low 

Extended Reader PROM 5.05 or higher 
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R HID Corporate 1000 48-bit, HID 
Corporate 35-bit, HID H10302, Keyscan 
36-bit & Standard 26-bit 

Low Extended Reader PROM 5.05 or higher 

S Kaba Integrated Mode - 17 byte 
credentials 

High Extended For Kaba SR series readers 

Requires System PROM 1.63 
or higher 

Requires Reader PROM 6.00 or 
higher 

The reader formats below are NOT recommended. 

1 Standard 26-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Low Standard   

2 Legacy Northern 34-bit, Standard 26-bit 
& Keyscan 36-bit 

Low Standard   

3 Corby 30-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Medium Standard   

4 Kantech 32-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Medium Standard   

5 DSX 33-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Medium Standard   

6 Intercon 32-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Low Standard   

7 Legacy Chubb 36-bit (5 & 6 digit cards) 
& Keyscan 36-bit 

Low Standard   

8 Keyscan 36-bit with zero batch number Low Standard - 
except 
Facility 
Code = 0 

Enter 0 (zero) for the facility 
code in the Client software to 
ignore the FC output from the 
reading device. 

9 Standard 26-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Low Standard - 
except for 
26-bit 
cards 
Facility 
Code = 0 

Enter 0 (zero) for the facility 
code in the Client software to 
ignore the FC output from the 
reading device. 

10 Northern 34-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Low Standard - 
except for 
34-bit 
cards 
Facility 
Code = 0 

Enter 0 (zero) for the facility 
code in the Client software to 
ignore the FC output from the 
reading device. 

11 Corby 30-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Low Standard - 
except for 
30-bit 

Enter 0 (zero) for the facility 
code in the Client software to 
ignore the FC output from the 
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cards 
Facility 
Code = 0 

reading device. 

12 Legacy GE 40-bit or Casi-Rusco Ex. 
Prox-Lite 941-W RDR 

Low Standard   

13 Legacy (37-bit Corp H10302) & Keyscan 
36-bit 

Low Standard   

14 Legacy Keyscan England 36-bit with no 
manufacturer's code check 

Low Standard Format does not support 
Keyscan WSSKP-1 Keypad 
with PIN use. 

15 Legacy HID 35-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Low Standard - 
except for 
HID 35-bit 
cards - 
Company 
ID Code 
ignored 

See Reader Format - Ref # C - 
preferred option. 

16 HID Computrol 34-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Medium Standard   

17 Legacy 37-bit (alternate 37 Bit Corp 
H10304) & Standard 26-bit & Keyscan 
36-bit 

Low Standard   

18 Legacy Chubb 36-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Low Standard No parity check on Chubb 
card. 

19 Honeywell 40-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Medium Standard   

20 Unassigned   Standard   

21 Unassigned check   Standard Format does not support 
Keyscan WSSKP-1 Keypad 
with PIN use. 

22 ITI 29-bit & 26-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Low Standard   

23 Legacy 37-bit (37 Bit Corp H10302) & 
Standard 26-bit & Keyscan 36-bit 

Low Standard   

24 Kantech XSF 36-bit IO Prox & Keyscan 
36-bit 

Low Standard   

25 CardKey 34-bit & Keyscan 36-bit Medium Standard   

26 Keyscan 36-bit & 26-bit with no parity 
checking format 

Low Standard - 
except 26-
bit no 

26-bit format designed for Keri 
part # SM-2000X 
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parity 
check 

27 Modern 30-bit & 26-bit & Keyscan 36-
bit 

Low Standard   

28 Intercon 32-bit & Keyscan 36-bit & 
Standard 26-bit 

Medium Standard   

29 Indala 27-bit (format 10251) & Keyscan 
36-bit 

Medium Standard   

30 Cards between 26-bit & 40-bit read as 
26-bit card location with parity check 

Very Low Standard   

31 Legacy Diagnostic Mode - evaluates 
cards between 26-bit & 40-bit for 
Keyscan engineers 

Display 
only 

Standard Format ignores card’s stored 
values at ACU producing 
access denied for all cards. 
Format does not support 
Keyscan WSSKP-1 Keypad 
with PIN use 

  

About Doors and Readers 
Doors regulated and monitored by the access control system are equipped with readers, electric door 
strikes or magnetic locks, door contacts, and generally request-to-exit (RTE) devices such as motion 
sensors or push buttons. These devices are all connected to and integrated with the access control 
unit's control board. In the Aurora software, each door and reader must be configured with user-
defined settings for day-to-day operation. 

Door Layout 
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Configure Door & Reader Parameters 
Readers and the door hardware control door access within the Keyscan system. After a door control 
unit has been enrolled in the Aurora software, selecting the Door tab opens the following interface 
screens to complete door and reader parameters for each door. 

Door & Reader Topic Links 

Door Setup 

Reader Assignments 

Anti-Pass Back 
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Dual Custody 

Related Topic 

About Doors and Readers 

Door Setup 
The Doors screen consists of the following fields: 

· Name - identifies the door, generally the name should indicate where the door is located 

· Operation Mode - identifies how the door operates; see Door Operation Modes below for 
modes and required hardware 

· Relay Unlock Time - the interval the door remains unlocked after a credential has been 
presented to the reader or has been manually "pulsed" by a system user. (0 = toggles the 
output state.) 

· Alarm on Forced Entry Output - assigns an output that would trip a device such as an alarm or 
a CCTV camera in the event the door was forced open 

· Extended Entry Timer - the time that the HC accessibility output relay trips the door operator; 
see Accessibility Feature below 

· Door Held Open/Exit Delay - the time interval that the door may remain open before the 
system reports a door held open violation 

· Extended Entry Door Held Open - the time interval that the door may remain open before the 
system reports a door held open violation 

· Alarm Held Open Timer Output - allows assigning to an output that would trip a device if the 
door is held open beyond the Door Held Open/Exit Delay time interval. 

Door Operation Modes 

When assigning a door operation mode, you have one of six selectable options depending on the door 
hardware installed. Door operation modes and the required door hardware and configuration are 
reviewed below: 

· Unlocks door and shunts door contact 

Lock Options Door strike or magnetic lock 

Door Contact Shunt Control Reader & RTE button device 

RTE Control Unlocks door and shunts door contact 

Door Latch/Strike Plate Optional 

Door Closure* Re-locks door & resets shunt time 

Transactions/Alarms RTE Door Open/Door Held Open/Alarm Tripped 

  Occurrence of a Door Held Open alarm is based 
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on the sum of the Relay Unlock Time and the 
Door Held Open/Exit Delay time settings in the 
Hardware Setup > Doors screen. 

·   

· Shunts door contact only 

Lock Options Door strike 

Door Contact Shunt Control Reader & RTE motion sensor 

RTE Control Shunts contact 

Door Latch/Strike Plate Required 

Door Closure* Resets shunt time 

Transactions/Alarm Events RTE Door Open/Door Held Open/Alarm Tripped 

  Occurrence of a Door Held Open alarm is based 
on the sum of the Relay Unlock Time and the 
Door Held Open/Exit Delay time settings in the 
Hardware Setup > Doors screen. 

·   

· Free egress door held open alarm only 

Lock Options Door strike 

Door Contact Shunt Control Reader only (RTE button optional) 

RTE Control Unlocks door & shunts contact 

Door Latch/Strike Plate Required 

Door Closure* Re-locks door & resets shunt time 

Transactions/Alarm Events RTE Door Open/Door Held Open 

  Occurrence of a Door Held Open alarm is based 
on the sum of the Relay Unlock Time and the 
Door Held Open/Exit Delay time settings in the 
Hardware Setup > Doors screen. 

·   

· Unlocks door and shunts door contact (no RTE transaction) 

Lock Options Door strike or magnetic lock 
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Door Contact Shunt Control Reader & RTE button device 

RTE Control Unlocks door & shunts contact 

Door Latch/Strike Plate Optional 

Door Closure* Re-locks door & resets shunt time 

Transactions/Alarm Events Door Held Open/Alarm Tripped 

  Occurrence of a Door Held Open alarm is based 
on the sum of the Relay Unlock Time and the 
Door Held Open/Exit Delay time settings in the 
Hardware Setup > Doors screen. 

·   

· Shunts door contact only (no RTE transaction) 

Lock Options Door strike 

Door Contact Shunt Control Reader & RTE motion sensor 

RTE Control Shunts contact 

Door Latch/Strike Plate Required 

Door Closure* Resets shunt time 

Transactions/Alarm Events Door Held Open/Alarm Tripped 

  Occurrence of a Door Held Open alarm is based 
on the sum of the Relay Unlock Time and the 
Door Held Open/Exit Delay time settings in the 
Hardware Setup > Doors screen. 

·   

· Unlocks door and shunts door contact - no re-lock (door does not re-lock) 

Lock Options Door strike or magnetic lock 

Door Contact Shunt Control Reader & RTE button device 

RTE Control Unlocks door & shunts contact 

Door Latch/Strike Plate Optional 

Door Closure* No action 

Transactions/Alarm Events RTE Door Open/Door Held Open/Alarm Tripped 
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  Occurrence of a Door Held Open alarm is based 
on the sum of the Relay Unlock Time and the 
Door Held Open/Exit Delay time settings in the 
Hardware Setup > Doors screen. 

·   

RTE = Request to Exit / * Prior to Door Relay Unlock Time expiring. 

Accessibility Feature 

Aurora has an accessibility feature for persons requiring an extended time interval to gain access. In 
order to use the accessibility feature, the Keyscan system must have OCB-8s configured as HC 
accessibility output relays which are connected to electro-mechanical door operators. The Extended 
Entry Timer field sets the amount of time the OCB-8's HC accessibility output relay is energized.  If an 
individual has the Extended Entry function enabled in the Edit Person screen, when that individual 
presents his or her credential at the door, the HC accessibility relay is tripped and the Extended Entry 
Timer and the Extended Entry Door Held Open settings are invoked overriding the Relay Unlock Time 
and Door Held Open/Exit Delay settings. 

You may have to consult with your dealer/installer if your access control system is configured to 
operate with this function. 

Pre-alert 

Keyscan has a Pre-alert Option, which warns when a door is still open after the ½ interval of the 
combined Door Relay Unlock Time and the Door Held Open/Exit Delay time. One of the more common 
uses for the pre-alert option is at doors designated for smoking areas. The pre-alert announces to 
anyone holding the door open that if it is not closed shortly, the access control software will report a 
Door Held Open Alarm. The Pre-alert Option is a hardware feature within the access control board and 
must be wired either to the reader using the beep conductor or to an external sound device to 
function. Most readers are equipped with an internal beeper and a conductor for a pre-alert connection 
to the control board. Additional equipment is required if using an external sound device for this option. 
Your dealer can assist in determining what is required. 

Pre-alert relay trips at the 1/2 interval of the combined times in the Door Relay Unlock Time + the 
Door Held Open Time/Exit Delay. 

Example - Door Relay Unlock Time 5 seconds + Door Held Open Time/Exit Delay 25 seconds = Pre-
alert at 15 seconds) 

 

On a request to exit, only the Door Held Open Time/Exit Delay pre-alert time is 
in effect. 

Door Relay Follower 

The Hardware Setup - Doors screen has a Door Relay Follower setting that gives you the option of 
firing a designated HC accessibility relay simultaneously with its corresponding door output relay. 
When set on Door Relay Follower, the designated HC accessibility output fires on any card 
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presentation or RTE as opposed to just an accessibility card presentation at the assigned door reader. 
The Door Relay Follower is located in the Extended Entry Door Held Open field at the bottom of the 
drop down list below 99.   

The outputs are powered based on the following software fields: 

· Door Output relay - Door Relay Unlock Time (seconds) 

· HC Accessibility Output relay - Extended Entry Timer (seconds) 

Door Held Open/Exit Delay Time 

When the door follower mode is selected, the door held open time is 4 minutes and 15 seconds + the 
door relay unlock time. The setting expressed in the Door Held Open/Exit Delay time field does not 
apply. 

As an example, if the Door Relay Unlock Time is 20 seconds, the software will not report a Door Held 
Open alarm for 4 minutes and 35 seconds.   

An optional OCB-8 is required for 4-doors CA 4500 control boards and 8-doors CA 8500 control 
boards. The Door Relay follower also requires firmware version 7.97/8.77 or higher. Refer to the 
respective technical guide for ribbon cable connections as well as jumper or DIP switch settings. 

Procedures 

Steps to Configure a Door 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site on the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit that is connected to the door 
you are adding. 

3. Select the Doors tab. 

4. Select the - Door # xx - you are naming and assigning properties. 

5. Enter a name in the Name text box. The name should reflect the door's location for easy 
reference. 

6. A door operation mode must be selected to prevent an alarm event when someone opens a 
controlled door when exiting. Click on the down arrow to the right of Operation Mode, and 
select one of the door exit options. Refer to the explanations above for more on door operation 
modes. 

7. Select the  symbol on the right side of the Relay Unlock Time and select a time. The range is 
2 to 99 seconds. This is the interval that the door remains unlocked after a credential has 
been presented to the reader. A setting of zero (0) toggles the output state.    

8. Select the  symbol on the right side of the Alarm on Forced Entry Output and select an 
output. If you are not assigning the door to an alarm output, leave this field set on Not 
Assigned. 
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9. The Extended Entry Timer and the Extended Entry Door Held Open fields only require 
completing if the door is equipped with door operators for extended accessibility time and 
those door operators have been connected to the proper relays on the Keyscan access control 
unit. If applicable, click on the  symbol on the right side of the Extended Entry Timer field 
and select a time that the accessibility output relay will fire the door operator. The range is 2 
to 99 seconds. This is an optional feature. 

10. Click in the text box of the Door Held Open/Exit Delay field and enter a time. The range is 2 to 
65,535 seconds. This is the time interval that the door may remain open before the system 
reports a door held open violation. 

11. If applicable, click on the  symbol on the right side of the Extended Entry Door Held Open 
field and select a time that the door may remain open before the system reports a door held 
open violation. The range is 1 to 99 seconds. 

12. Click on the down arrow on the right side of the Alarm Held Open Timer Output and select an 
output. If you are not assigning the door to an output, leave this field set on Not Assigned. 

13. Select the Save button. 

14. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

If you are setting properties for the reader, leave the Door screen open, select the Reader 
Assignments link below Related Topics and follow the procedures. 

Related Topics 

Reader Assignments 

Anti-Pass Back 

Dual Custody 

Reader Assignments 
The Reader Assignments screen is used to assign the reader various parameters. The Reader 
Assignments pane consists of the following fields: 

· Reader # - indicates the port number the reader is connected to on the control board 

· Assigned Door - lists the door the reader is monitoring for access 

· Direction - specifies the direction of access the reader monitors In or Out 

· Anti-Pass Back - when enabled the reader will not permit successive presentations by the 
same credential; see Anti-pass back below 

· RTE Door Follower - acts as a hold for the exit delay on RTE door operation modes 

Anti-Pass Back 

Anti-Pass Back prevents one individual from passing his or her credential back to another individual for 
later use. When anti-pass back is employed in a controlled enter/exit environment, after a credential 
is presented at an IN reader and enters, the credential must be presented at an OUT reader and exit 
before the system permits the credential to enter again. A controlled enter/exit environment with anti-
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pass back requires readers on both sides of the door or in some configuration that monitors and 
controls in/out activity. 

If you are configuring readers with anti-pass back, select the link below Related Topics for more 
information about the types of anti-pass back modes. 

If you are configuring anti-pass back with Executive Access, you must have created door groups 
before you can set anti-pass back. 

RTE Door Follower 

If the RTE door follower setting is enabled, the countdown on the Door Held Open/Exit Delay time 
setting is suspended while the exit push button is depressed. The countdown on the Door Held 
Open/Exit Delay time setting only commences when the exit push button or similar type exit device is 
released.   

Procedures 

Steps to Set Reader Assignments without Anti-Pass Back 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site on the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit that is connected to the 
reader you are configuring. 

3. Select the Doors tab. 

4. Select the - Door # xx - that is assigned to the reader. This will highlight in yellow the Reader 
# associated with the corresponding door output. 

· By default door output #1 is assigned to reader port # 1; door output #2 is assigned 
to reader port # 2 and so on. Unless otherwise configured such as for anti-pass back 
where two readers may monitor a single door, leave the reader assignments on the 
default settings. 

5. If the highlighted reader is an in reader leave the Direction field set on In. Otherwise click 
under the Direction column, select the  symbol and set the direction to Out. Generally out is 
only selected where you are setting up directional readers in a controlled enter/exit 
environment to enforce anti-pass back or some other form of building control such as time 
clocks or evacuation. 

6. When you have completed setting readers, click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Set Reader Assignments with Anti-Pass Back 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site on the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 
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2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit that is connected to the 
reader you are configuring. 

3. Select the Doors tab. 

4. Select the - Door # xx - that is assigned to the reader. This will highlight in yellow the Reader 
# associated with the corresponding door output. 

5. By default door output #1 is assigned to reader port # 1; door output #2 is assigned to reader 
port # 2 and so on. Unless otherwise configured such as for anti-pass back where two readers 
may monitor a single door, leave the reader assignments on the default settings. 

6. If the highlighted reader is an in reader leave the Direction field set on In. Otherwise click 
under the Direction column, select the  symbol and set the direction to Out. Generally out is 
only selected where you are setting up directional readers in a controlled enter/exit 
environment to enforce anti-pass back or some other form of building control such as time 
clocks or evacuation. 

7. On the row with the highlighted reader, under the Anti-Pass Back heading, click in the box to 
enable the anti-pass back function. The box has an x when enabled. 

8. Opposite Anti-Pass Back, click on the  symbol and select the mode from the drop down list. 
Be sure to select a mode that is applicable to your configuration. 

9. If certain door groups are exempted from anti-pass back restrictions, under Executive Access 
Group Range on the box to the left side click on the  symbol and select either the first door 
group where a consecutive range of door groups applies or the only door group where a single 
door group applies. 

10. Under Executive Access Group Range, on the box to the right side, click on the  symbol and 
select either the last door group where a consecutive range of door groups applies or the same 
door group as selected in the previous step where a single door group applies. 

11. If Executive Access Group Range was selected in the preceding step, perform one of the 
following steps: 

· On a Single ACU configuration - ensure that the box to the left of Global Executive 
Access is unchecked. Global Executive Access does not apply on a single ACU 
configuration. 

· On a multiple ACU configuration or multiple communication loop configuration - If 
different door groups are to have Executive Access at different panels, ensure that 
Global Executive Access is unchecked so that it is inactive. 

· On a multiple ACU configuration or multiple communication loop configuration - If the 
same door groups are to have Executive Access at all panels, ensure that Global 
Executive Access is checked. When checked the field is active. 

· If Timed Anti-pass back was selected as the mode, click on the  symbol opposite 
Minutes and select a time interval in minutes from the drop down list. 

12. Repeat the above procedures if setting additional readers. 

13. Select the Save button. 

14. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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Related Topics 

First Person In 

Anti-Pass Back Modes 

Groups 

Dual Custody Mode 
Dual custody is a reader mode principally designed for doors leading to high security areas, such as 
server rooms, inventory rooms, vaults or other areas restricted from general access. Gaining access at 
an entry point where the reader is configured with dual custody requires successive card presentations 
by two different individuals using their own credentials. Individuals must be in valid groups assigned 
to access a dual custody reader. 

Dual custody is structured such that you can arbitrarily assign classes of groups to access the reader 
when the schedule is ON and OFF depending on the level of security required. 

Dual custody provides three classes of groups: 

· Any Card Range - can be a single group or a contiguous range of groups but only cardholders 
in the specified groups have access 

· Supervisor Range - can be a single group or a contiguous range of groups and would be 
persons in groups that act in a supervisory capacity over those persons in the any card range 
groups 

· Master Range - are exempt from the dual custody reader protocol; however, individuals in 
master range groups must present their card twice at the dual custody reader to gain access 

Dual custody allows specifying which classes of groups have access when the assigned schedule is ON 
and OFF: 

· Any Two Cards 

· One Supervisor and Any Card 

· Two Supervisor Cards 

Dual Custody Example 

As an example, if One Supervisor and Any Card were selected when the schedule is ON, then one 
individual from a door group in the Supervisor Range and one cardholder from a door group in the Any 
Card Range would be required to present their cards to gain access; if Two Supervisor Cards were 
selected when the schedule is OFF, then 2 cardholders from a door group specified in the Supervisor 
Range would be required to present their cards to gain access. 

Dual Custody Groups 

Keyscan suggests that you create specific groups for dual custody. 
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Group assignments for dual custody cannot be higher than group #255. 
Keyscan recommends that credential holders are not assigned to more than 
one group in the Edit Person screen for dual custody access. See Credential 
Holders with Multiple Group Access Assignments below. 

  

User Account 

In order to setup dual custody, a system user account must have the following authority level 
enabled: 

· Hardware / Edit Doors 

Online Transactions 

If you are observing the Online Transaction screen, the following captions indicate dual custody 
events: 

· Access Granted - Dual Custody Waiting - the first valid credential has been presented, the 
reader is waiting for the second valid credential but the entry point is still locked 

· Access Granted - Dual Custody - the second valid credential has been presented and the entry 
point is unlocked 

· Access Denied - Dual Custody Time Out - the second valid presentation did not occur within 
the specified time out period and the entry point remains locked 

· Access Denied - Dual Custody Invalid - the first credential was presented from a door group 
not assigned to access the dual custody reader and the entry point remains locked 

· Access Denied - Dual Custody Mismatch - the first credential presented was from a valid door 
group, but the second credential was presented from a door group not assigned to access the 
dual custody reader and the entry point remains locked 

Credential Holders with Multiple Group Access Assignments 

Please note the following where credential holders have multiple group assignments with valid access 
at the dual custody reader. In the Edit Person screen, ensure that the group with the lowest group 
number is, in the Dual Custody Setup screen, either the first group in a range or the only group under 
the applicable range mode - Any Card Range, Supervisor Range, or Master Range. If the credential 
holder is assigned to a group with a lower group number than the dual custody group that individual’s 
credential presentation produces either an Access Denied Dual Custody Mismatch or Access Denied 
Dual Custody Invalid depending on whether it is presented first or second because it is outside the 
dual custody range. Entry is denied. You can verify the actual group numbers in the Group Setup 
screen under the Number column. 

Illustration of Dual Custody 

Example Screens of Dual Custody 
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Procedures 

Steps to Set Dual Custody 

Before configuring dual custody, you must have created schedules and groups. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 
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· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site on the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit connected to the 
door/reader that you are assigning with dual custody. 

3. Select the Doors tab. 

4. Select the appropriate door (Door # x) with the reader that you are assigning as a dual 
custody reader. Selecting the door reveals the Door Setup and Dual Custody Setup sub-
menus. 

5. Select the Dual Custody Setup tab if it is not currently selected. 

6. Click in the box to the left of Dual Custody Enabled. The box has an x when selected. 

7. Opposite Schedule, click on the  symbol and select the desired schedule from the drop down 
list. 

8. Opposite On Mode, click on the  symbol and select the desired dual custody mode from the 
drop down list. 

9. Opposite Off Mode, click on the  symbol and select the desired dual custody mode from the 
drop down list. 

· The Off Mode can also be left on Not Assigned if it is not required. 

10. Opposite Timeout, click on the  symbol and select the number of seconds that the two 
successive card reads must occur within. If the two cards are not presented at the reader 
within this period, access is denied; the Online Transaction screen indicates Access Denied - 
Dual Custody Timeout. 

11. If you selected Any Two Cards in the On Mode or the Off Mode above, click on the  symbol 
of the left Any Card Range box and select the first door group in the range. 

· If you did not select Any Two Cards, leave both the left and right boxes blank and go 
to step 13. 

12. Click on the  symbol of the right Any Card Range box and select either the last contiguous 
group in the range, or if only one group, select the same group as selected in the preceding 
step. 

13. If you selected either One Supervisor and Any Card or Two Supervisor Cards in the On Mode 
or the Off Mode, then click on the  symbol of the left Supervisor Range box and select the 
first group in the range. 

· If you did not select either One Supervisor and Any Card or Two Supervisor Cards, 
leave both the left and right boxes blank and go to step 15. 

14. Click on the  symbol of the right Supervisor Range box and select either the last contiguous 
group in the range, or if only one group, select the same group as selected in the preceding 
step. 

15. If you have groups that require access but are exempt from dual custody mode, click on the 
 symbol of the left Master Range box, and select the first group in the range. 

· If you are not exempting any groups from dual custody at this reader, leave the 
Master Range boxes blank and go to step 17. 
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16. Click on the  symbol of the right Master Range box and select either the last contiguous door 
group in the range or if only one group is exempt, select the same door group as selected in 
preceding step. 

17. Click on the Save button. 

18. To set another reader as a dual custody reader, repeat the preceding steps. 

19. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Using Dual Custody 

When presenting a credential to a reader that has been assigned with dual custody mode, observe the 
following procedures. Valid cards may be presented in any order. 

1. The first individual in a valid group presents his or her credential at the reader. The reader 
LED goes off momentarily, then returns to red. 

2. The second individual in a valid group presents his or her credential at the reader within the 
"timeout" period after the first presentation. The LED turns green and the entry point is 
accessible. 

· If a Dual Custody Timeout occurs, both credentials must be presented again 

Related Topics 

Groups 

Anti-Pass Back 
Anti-Pass Back prevents one individual from passing his or her credential back to another individual for 
later use. When anti-pass back is employed in a controlled enter/exit environment, after a credential 
is presented at an IN reader and enters, the credential must be presented at an OUT reader and exit 
before the system permits the credential to enter again. A controlled enter/exit environment with anti-
pass back requires readers on both sides of the door or in some configuration that monitors and 
controls in/out activity. 

Hardware Rules 

Anti-pass back rules and modes will be governed by the type of communication boards installed: 

· CIM Module Communication Loop: anti-pass back applies to the entire CIM communication 
loop 

· CIM/CIM-Link Modules Communication Loops: anti-pass back applies to all configured 
CIM/CIM-Link communication loops 

· CB-485/CPB-10-2 Communication: anti-pass back applies locally to the control board only 

Refer to the respective Anti-pass back definitions based on your communication configuration below. 

Single ACU or Single Communication Loop Anti-Pass Back Modes 
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Only one access control unit or multiple access control units on a single communication loop 
configured with CIM modules are used to control an enter/exit environment with designated in/out 
readers. 

· Hard Anti-Pass Back Mode: With hard mode, a person presents a credential at a designated IN 
reader. After access is granted at the IN reader, the person must present the credential at an 
OUT reader. Presenting a credential consecutively at IN readers or OUT readers results in an 
access denied and generates an Access Denied with Anti-pass back Violation in the Online 
Transactions 

· Hard Anti-Pass Back (Soft Anti-pass back in Communications Failure) Mode: Not applicable for 
a Single ACU configuration. 

· Soft Anti-Pass Back Mode: With soft mode, a person presents a credential at a designated IN 
reader. After access is granted at the IN reader, the person must present the credential at an 
OUT reader. Presenting a credential consecutively at IN readers or OUT readers, however, 
results in an access granted but generates an Access Granted with Anti-pass back Violation in 
the Online Transactions. 

· Timed Anti-Pass Back Mode: Timed anti-pass back mode can be used in a controlled enter/exit 
environment with IN/OUT readers or where a single reader is designated with anti-pass back. 

·  
· Controlled enter/exit environment with IN/OUT readers: A credential cannot be 

presented consecutively to IN readers or OUT readers within the specified time 
otherwise access is denied and an Anti-pass back violation is generated in the Online 
Transactions. However, when access is granted at the IN reader, and the person 
presents the credential at the OUT reader, the timer is re-set to zero until the next IN 
or OUT read. 

· Single reader designated with anti-pass back: A person cannot be presented 
consecutively at the reader within a specified time limit otherwise access is denied and 
an Anti-pass back violation is generated in the Online Transactions. 

Exemptions 

· Executive Access: Executive Access exempts persons in the specified door groups from anti-
pass back restrictions. Executive Access can be one door group or a consecutive range of door 
groups - groups assigned for executive access cannot be higher than group # 255 

· Global Executive Access: Global Executive Access is not applicable for a single ACU 
configuration - for a single communication loop, Global Executive Access applies anti-pass 
back exemptions universally at all control units for the door group(s) specified under Executive 
Access 

Multiple Communication Loops Anti-Pass Back Modes 

Two or more access control communication loops configured with CIM-LINK modules are used to 
control an enter/exit environment. Integrating multiple communication loops for anti-pass back 
requires CIM-LINK communication hardware. Consult with your dealer/installer. 

· Hard Anti-Pass Back Mode: With hard mode, a person presents a credential at a designated IN 
reader. After access is granted at the IN reader, the cardholder must present the credential at 
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an OUT reader. Presenting a credential consecutively at IN readers or OUT readers results in 
an access denied and generates an Access Denied with Anti-pass back Violation in the Online 
Transactions. 

· Hard Anti-Pass Back (Soft Anti-pass back in Communications Failure) Mode: The same as Hard 
Anti-pass back except that in the case of a communication failure between access control 
units, anti-pass back goes to soft mode and records violations in the Online Transactions. 

· Soft Anti-Pass Back Mode: With soft mode, a person presents a credential at a designated IN 
reader. After access is granted at the IN reader, the person must present the credential at an 
OUT reader. Presenting a credential consecutively at IN readers or OUT readers, however, 
results in an access granted but generates an Access Granted with Anti-pass back Violation in 
the Online Transactions. 

· Timed Anti-Pass Back Mode: Timed anti-pass back mode can be used in a controlled enter/exit 
environment with IN/OUT readers or where a single reader is designated with anti-pass back. 
Please note however, it applies only to the assigned access control unit. Timed anti-pass back 
mode cannot be enforced by multiple access control units. 

·  
· Controlled enter/exit environment with IN/OUT readers: A person cannot be presented 

consecutively to IN or OUT readers within the specified time otherwise access is 
denied and an Anti-pass back violation is generated in the Online Transactions. 
However, when access is granted at the IN reader, and the cardholder presents the 
credential at the OUT reader, the timer is re-set to zero until the next IN or OUT read. 

· Single reader designated with anti-pass back: a person cannot be presented 
consecutively at the reader within a specified time limit otherwise access is denied and 
an Anti-pass back violation is generated in the Online Transactions. 

Exemptions 

· Executive Access: Executive Access exempts persons assigned to the specified door groups 
from anti-pass back restrictions and transaction violations. Executive Access can be one door 
group or a consecutive range of door groups 

· Global Executive Access: Global executive access applies anti-pass back exemptions 
universally at all control units for the door group(s) specified under Executive Access 

Related Topics 

Configure Door & Reader Parameters 

Door Status – Manual Overrides 
Click on the link below for the Door Status – Manual Overrides topic. 

Door Status – Manual Overrides 

Reset Anti-Pass Back 
Click on the link below for the Reset Anti-Pass Back topic. 
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Reset Anti-Pass Back 

Inputs & Outputs 

Name Auxiliary Outputs 
The Auxiliary Output screen is used to name auxiliary outputs in both an ON state and an OFF state. 
Your dealer/installer should determine these names if the access control system uses auxiliary outputs 
connected to third party devices. 

Relay States 

The following table shows states for auxiliary outputs. 

Device Relay DIP 
Switch 

Auxiliary 
Output 
Status 

Possible 
TZ Status 

LED 
State 

Normally 
Closed 
Relay State 

Normally 
Open 
Relay 
State 

Aux Output 
Relay 

 Normal 
 

Off 
 

  

Aux Output 
Relay 

 Normal 
 

On  

  

Aux Output 
Relay 

 Reversed 
 

Off  

  

Aux Output 
Relay 

 Reversed 
 

On 
 

  

Legend 

LED - On   Relay State Open 

LED - Off   Relay State Closed 

Auxiliary Output Status - Off 
  OCB8 Relay DIP Switch - Normal 

Auxiliary Output Status - On 
  OCB8 Relay DIP Switch - Reversed 

Procedures 

Steps to Name Auxiliary Outputs 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the name of the site you are naming 
outputs. 
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2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit with the outputs you are 
naming. 

3. Ensure that the Auxiliary Outputs tab is selected. 

4. Under the On Name column, double click on the auxiliary output to be named. 

5. Enter a name in the text box for the output when in the on state. 

6. Under the Off Name column, double click on the same auxiliary output. 

7. Enter a name in the text box for the output when in the off state. 

8. Select the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Revise Auxiliary Output Names 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit with the outputs you are 
naming. 

3. Ensure that the Auxiliary Outputs tab is selected. 

4. Double click on the auxiliary output name you are revising. 

5. Enter the revised name in the text box. 

6. Repeat for any other output names you are revising. 

7. Select the Save button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Name Inputs - Assign to Outputs 

Auxiliary Output Status 

  

  

Name Inputs - Assign to Outputs 
The Auxiliary Inputs screen is used to name an input and assign it to an output. 

Generally, the name of the input should be descriptive of the device and location. 
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The input can also be assigned to an output. As an example, a motion sensor input could be assigned 
to an output connected to a CCTV system, whereby, if movement was detected, the motion sensor’s 
input trips the output connected with a CCTV system which initiates an NVR to start recording. 

Your dealer/installer should determine the input names and output assignments. 

Procedures 

Steps to Name an Input and Assign to an Output 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit with the inputs you are 
naming. 

3. Ensure that the Inputs tab is selected. 

4. Under the Name column, double click on the input to be named. 

5. Enter a name for the input. 

6. Under the Assigned to Output column, double click on the same input. 

7. Select the  symbol to the right and select the output you assigning from the drop down list. 

8. Repeat the above procedures to name more inputs and assign to outputs. 

9. Select the Save button. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Modify an Input Name 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit with the inputs you are 
naming. 

3. Ensure that the Inputs tab is selected. 

4. Under the Name column, double click on the input to be re-named. 

5. Enter a new name for the input. 

6. Repeat the above procedures to re-name more inputs. 

7. Select the Save button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Re-assign an Input to an Output 
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1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit with the inputs you are 
naming. 

3. Ensure that the Inputs tab is selected. 

4. Locate the input being re-assigned with another output. 

5. Under the Assigned to Output column, double click on the input row. 

6. Select the  symbol to the right and select the output from the drop down list. 

7. Repeat the above procedures to re-assign inputs to outputs. 

8. Select the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Name Auxiliary Outputs 

Input Status 

Input Status 
Click on the link for below for the Input Status topic. 

Input Status. 

Auxiliary Output Status 
Click on the link below for the Auxiliary Output Status topic. 

Auxiliary Output Status 

IOCB1616 Inputs & Outputs 

Introduction to the IOCB1616 
The IOCB1616 is an auxiliary input/output control board with 16 inputs and 16 outputs. Designed for 
custom applications, the IOCB1616 connects to either a Keyscan 4 door control board or a Keyscan 8 
door control board. The board's inputs and outputs connected on the same IOCB network can be used 
with timers, schedules, or be custom assignable to fit other dealer requirements without the need of a 
reader. The CA4500 or the CA8500 supports up to 4 (four) IOCB1616 boards for a total of 64 
inputs/outputs. 
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The following lists some real-world examples of how the IOCB1616 can be used: 

· Monitor door inputs and use request to exit devices without a reader assignment and trigger a 
sounder such as a siren or a sound alert. 

· Trigger an auxiliary, third-party product such as an alarm panel or a CCTV product that starts 
a camera recording on a digital input trigger by using an optional output OCB-8 board. 

· Monitor parking lot exit gates without readers in which timing is required.   

· Use inputs to trigger a third party product by using an optional OCB-8 output control board. 

· In sensitive areas where a single PIR motion detector may be triggered by air coolness or heat 
drafts, the IOCB1616 would allow the installation of two separate PIRs in the same area with 
conditional AND input programming so that both PIRs must be in alarm before firing an output 
to prevent false alarms. 

· Customize input triggering output with timing for special applications such as switching lights, 
HVAC, etc.   

These are just some of the possible uses. 

 

The IOCB1616 is not compatible with a CA250, CA150 or CA150WLN control 
boards. 

  

Operating Modes 
The IOCB1616 has the following modes that are set from the Client software. 
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Mode Output Input 

Delayed Output If the input remains in alarm past 
the specified output time, the 
output is triggered. The output 
remains triggered until the input 
is secured or closed. 

Alarm immediately 

Timed Output If the input goes into alarm, the 
output is triggered. The output 
remains on for the duration of the 
specified output time. 

Alarm immediately 

Pulsed Output If the input goes into alarm, the 
output is triggered. The output 
pulses off and on for the specified 
output time. The output remains 
triggered until the input is 
secured or closed. 

Alarm immediately 

(Input) RTE Mode When an RTE device triggers, the 
associated input is shunted. The 
shunt time is the associated input 
time. The assigned output is 
triggered for the duration of the 
specified output time. When the 
associated input is closed or 
secured, all timers are reset. 

Alarm immediately sent if the RTE 
input is not used as a shunt for 
the associated input. Alarm if 
input for the door contact is left 
open after the associated input 
time has expired. 

Delayed Input and Output If the input is triggered, the alarm 
is delayed. The input is delayed 
by the specified input time. The 
output is triggered at the end of 
the cumulative input and output 
times. The output remains 
triggered until the input is 
secured or closed. 

The input's alarm is delayed until 
the input timer expires. Then it is 
sent to the software. 

Delayed Input and Timed 
Output 

If the input is triggered, the alarm 
is delayed. The input is delayed 
by the specified input time. The 
output remains on for the 
duration of the specified output 
time. The output remains 
triggered until the input is 
secured or closed. 

The input's alarm is delayed until 
the input timer expires. Then it is 
sent to the software. 

Delayed Input and Pulsed 
Output 

If the input is triggered, the alarm 
is delayed. The input is delayed 
by the specified input time. The 

The input's alarm is delayed until 
the input timer expires. Then it is 
sent to the software. 
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output pulses off and on for the 
specified output time. The output 
remains triggered until the input 
is secured or closed. 

Manual Pulse Control Client enabled pulse option for an 
output. (Primarily for use with the 
active mapping module) 

The output is pulsed for the 
specified output time. 

Notes about IOCB1616 Modes 

When an Input Schedule Assignment is used, the input remains shunted and does not notify the 
software regardless of the change of input state when a schedule is turned on. 

When an Output Schedule Assignment is used, the output remains in a normal state when the 
schedule is on regardless of the input trigger. 

Restoring associated inputs to normal resets the output state to normal. 

The following modes are reserved for global inputs and outputs when used with an IOCB1616: 

· Optional I/O Delayed Output 

· Optional I/O Timed Output 

· Optional I/O Pulsed Output 

Example Applications 
The following sub-headings outline examples of IOCB1616 modes. 

Delayed Output 

Example: Freezer Door - Need to know immediately that the freezer door is open and if the door 
remains open after a specified time an alarm sounds. 

Input 1 is defined as the freezer door; Output 1 is defined as the freezer siren. Opening the freezer 
door trips Input 1 sending an alarm notification to the guard's computer. If the door remains open 
passed Output 1's specified delay time, the freezer siren is triggered notifying the client that the 
freezer door has been left open. The siren remains active until the freezer door is closed. 

Timed Output 

Example: Lights - Turn the lights on in a computer room as soon as motion is detected. 

Input 2 is defined as the computer room motion detector; Output 2 is defined as the computer room 
lights. As soon as motion is detected in the room, Output 2 is triggered and remains active for the 
duration of Output 2's specified time. If motion is still detected the output remains active until the 
device does not sense movement. 

Pulsed Output 
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Example: Notification - Warehouse notification when a truck arrives at the shipping dock. 

Input 3 is defined as the shipping dock; Output 3 is defined as shipping dock strobe/siren. When a 
truck arrives at the shipping dock you can manually trigger Input 3 via a push button which will then 
pulse the strobe/siren for the duration of the specified output time. 

Input/RTE Mode 

Example: Automated Unlock at Exit Door - Control the exit point of a door without the use of an 
access control reader. 

Input 4 is defined as the side door RTE (Request to Exit); Input 5 is defined as the Door Contact, 
Output 4 is defined as the door lock hardware. As the person walks towards the door, the RTE device 
will detect the individual; Output 4 will unlock the door hardware; Input 5 will shunt the door contact 
for the duration of the specified output time and allow the individual to exit without creating an alarm. 
(Input 4 must be triggered before Input 5; otherwise Input 5 reports an alarm in the Client software.) 

Delayed Input & Delayed Output 

Example: Monitoring - Monitor a low security stairwell door. 

Input 5 is defined as the stairwell door; Output 5 is defined as the stairwell door strobe. If the 
stairwell door is opened, the alarm notification to the guard’s computer is delayed by the specified 
input delay time. Output 5 will not activate the strobe until the end of the cumulative input and output 
times have expired. The strobe stops when the input is secured. 

Delayed Input & Timed Output 

Example:  Monitoring - Monitor a stairwell door. 

Input 6 is defined as the stairwell door; Output 6 is defined as the stairwell door siren. If the stairwell 
door is opened, the alarm notification to the guard’s computer is delayed by the specified input delay 
time. Output 6 will not activate until the input time has expired; the siren remains on for the duration 
of the specified output time. It does not reset until the input is secured. 

Delayed Input & Pulsed Output 

Example:  Monitoring - Monitor a stairwell door. 

Input 7 is defined as the stairwell door; Output 7 is defined as the stairwell door siren. If the stairwell 
door is opened, the alarm notification to the guard’s computer is delayed for the specified input delay 
time. Output 7 will pulse on and off for the duration of the specified output time. It does not reset 
until the input is secured. 

And - Or Conditions - Timers - Schedules 
When assigning two or more inputs to an output, one of the following logic conditions must be 
specified: 

OR 
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With the OR condition, when multiple inputs are assigned to a common output, any one input fires the 
output. 

AND 

With the AND condition, when two multiple points are assigned to any common output, both points 
need to go to an alarm state to fire the output. 

You cannot have more than 2 inputs assigned to an output with an AND condition. You may have 
multiple sets of 2 inputs that use an AND condition assigned to the same output. An example would be 
Input 1 AND Input 2 assigned to Output 1 as well as Input 3 AND Input 4 assigned to Output 1. 

Input and Output Timers 

Input Timer - sets the delay time from the point the input is tripped. The range of time is from 00 
seconds to 240 seconds. (00 seconds is no delay.) The Input Timer applies only on Modes 4 to 7. 

Output Timer - sets the delay time from the point the output is tripped or the amount of time the 
output is enabled or activated depending on which of the 7 modes is selected. The range of time is 
from 00 seconds to 240 seconds. (00 seconds is no delay.) 

Schedules to Inputs and Outputs 
Input - allows assigning a schedule to enable/disable or arm/disarm the input during the schedule. 

Output - allows assigning a schedule to an output to turn it off or on during the schedule. 

Setup IOCB1616 Parameters 
The following procedures outline how to setup the IOCB1616. Keyscan suggests you review the J17 - 
IOCB1616 Address Chart in the Hardware section of the IOCB1616 Setup Guide to ensure that the 
input/output assignments defined in the software match the addresses specified by the J17 jumper 
setting on the IOCB1616 circuit board. 

Ensure that the IOCB1616 setting is enabled in the Hardware Setup > Additional Settings on the 
control board connected to the IOCB1616 boards.   

Procedures 

Steps to Create Input Names and Specify Input Timers 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the control unit that is connected to the 
IOCB1616 in the All Hardware screen. 

3. Select the IOCB1616 tab. 

4. Double click on the IOCB Input # 1 or the first input point to be named. 

5. In the text box, enter a name or description appropriate for the input point. 
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6. If applying Delayed Output, Timed Output or Pulsed Output operating mode for this input 
leave the Input Timer setting as is and go to the next step, otherwise double click on the input 
row under the Timer column, and select a delay time from the drop down list. 

7. Repeat the preceding steps to add additional input points or continue to the next step if you 
have completed naming inputs. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. To add outputs follow the steps listed under Steps to Create Output Names and Specify Output 
Timers. 

Steps to Create Output Names and Specify Output Timers 

1. Select the IOCB Outputs tab. 

· If you are at the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware 
Setup > select the site if you have multiple sites > double click on the control unit that 
is connected to the IOCB1616 in the All Hardware screen > select the IOCB1616 tab > 
select the IOCB Outputs tab. 

2. Double click on the IOCB Output # 1 or the first output to be named. 

3. In the text box, enter a name or description appropriate for the output. 

4. If you are applying a delay for this output, double click on the output under the Timer column 
and select a delay time from the drop down list. For no delay select 0 seconds. 

5. Repeat the preceding steps to add additional outputs or continue to the next step if you have 
completed naming outputs. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. To assign inputs to outputs and set modes select the link below and complete the instructions 
or click on the Back button until you are returned to the main screen. 

Steps to Assign Inputs to Outputs and Set Modes 

1. Select the Rules tab. 

· If you are at the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware 
Setup > select the site if you have multiple sites > double click on the control unit that 
is connected to the IOCB1616 in the All Hardware screen > select the IOCB1616 tab > 
select the Rules tab. 

2. Click on the row with the first applicable primary input to be assigned to an output. The row is 
highlighted in blue. 

3. On the input row highlighted in blue, double click under the Operator column, and choose the 
desired operator - AND, OR, or RTE - from the drop down list. 

· If assigning just a single input to a single output, leave the setting on Not Used. If you 
make an error or need to clear the assignment, select Clear Operator and Secondary 
Input. 

4. Under the Secondary Input column, double click on the highlighted row, and choose the 
desired secondary input from the drop down list. 

· If you are not assigning a secondary input, leave the field blank.    
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5. Under the Output column, double click on the highlighted row, and choose the desired output 
from the drop down list. 

6. Under the Mode column, double click on the highlighted row, select the  symbol and choose 
the desired mode from the drop down list. 

7. Repeat setting inputs, operators, outputs, and modes. When you have completed assigning 
inputs to outputs, click on the Save button. 

8. If you have additional IOCB1616 boards connected to other access control units, repeat all the 
above procedures to define and assign the inputs and the outputs; otherwise click on the Back 

button until you are returned to the main screen or select the Navigation History  button for 
a previously viewed screen.     

 

When a row of inputs/outputs is either incomplete or has incorrect 
assignments, it changes to red if a new row is selected. Until you have 
corrected or completed the current input/output row you cannot assign any 
other inputs and outputs. 

Related Topics 

Assign Schedules to IOCB1616 Inputs and Outputs 

IOCB1616 Input Status 
Click on the link below for the IOCB1616 Input Status topic. 

IOCB1616 Input Status 

IOCB1616 Output Status 
Click on the link below for the IOCB1616 Output Status topic. 

IOCB1616 Output Status 

Global IO 

Global I/O Overview 
The purpose of using the Global I/O function is to save on cable hardware costs when configuring 
alarm inputs to fire alarm outputs across multiple access control units where the following 
communication modes exist: 

· single communication loop on CAN Bus 2 with CIM modules 

· multiple communication loops on CAN Bus 2 with CIM & CIM-LINK modules 

For more information on global inputs and outputs, refer to the Global Inputs and Outputs / Time 
Zones document on the Aurora Documents folder on the Aurora Software Installation DVD. 

Global I/Os on a Single CAN Bus Communication Loop 
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Global I/Os on Multiple Communication Loops Connected with CIM-LINK Modules 
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Setup Global Inputs and Outputs 
Aurora’s Global I/O interface screen allows you to program alarm inputs to trip outputs across multiple 
access control units where the following communication modes exist. 

· single communication loop - CIM modules 

· single communication loop - ECM modules (legacy product) 

· multiple communication loops - CIM modules & CIM Link modules 

· multiple communication loops - ECM modules & GGM modules (legacy products) 

When using an OCB-8 for global outputs, the OCB-8 ribbon cable must be connected to Control 5 on 
either a CA4500 4 door control unit or a CA8500 8 door control unit. 

When assigning 2 or more inputs to an output, the Client applies an OR condition. Hence each 
assigned input will independently trip the output. All input points must be cleared or reset to clear the 
output. 

OCB-8 Global Output Relay #/ Client Relay # 

· Global IO Relay 1 = AO # 09 in Client software 

· Global IO Relay 2 = AO # 10 in Client software 

· Global IO Relay 3 = AO # 11 in Client software 

· Global IO Relay 4 = AO # 12 in Client software 

· Global IO Relay 5 = AO # 13 in Client software 

· Global IO Relay 6 = AO # 14 in Client software 

· Global IO Relay 7 = AO # 15 in Client software 

· Global IO Relay 8 = AO #16 in Client software 

Your dealer/installer should setup the Global I/0 input to output assignments. For installers & dealers, 
refer to the Global I/O & TZ document on the Keyscan Product Documentation Library CD for more 
information on hardware and CAN Bus requirements and configuration schemes. 

Procedures 

Steps to Setup Global Inputs and Outputs 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Setup button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on any control unit listed in the All Hardware 
screen. 

3. Click on the Global I/O tab. 

4. Opposite Access Control Unit, click on the  symbol to the right and select the access control 
unit that is connected to the device which will be designated as the input Trigger Device. 
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5. Click on the + button. 

6. Below the Input Trigger heading, click on the row which was just added after you clicked on 
the + button. 

7. Click on the  symbol below Input Trigger, and select the designated triggering input from 
the drop down list. 

8. Below the lower Access Control Unit heading, click on the same row as the Input Trigger 
above. 

9. Click on the  symbol below Access Control Unit, and select the access control unit which is 
connected to the output device. 

10. Below the Output heading, click on the same row. 

11. Click on the  symbol below Output, and select the output from the drop down list. 

· OCB-8 global outputs must be connected to Control 5 on the control board. 

12. If applicable, to enable either Door Alarm Tripped or Door Held Open alarms, click in the box 
to the left. This only applies if you are assigning doors as Global Input Triggers and wish to 
engage either alarm as a triggering mechanism for the output. 

· When enabled the box has an x. 

· When disabled the box is blank. 

13. Click on the Save button. 

14. To add more input and output assignments, repeat the above steps. 

· You may configure multiple inputs to trip one output. 

15. When you have completed assigning inputs and outputs, select the Back button until returned 
to the main screen or for a previously viewed screen, select the Navigation History  symbol. 

Related Topics 

Assign Schedules to Inputs 

NVR Integration 

Add a NVR & Specify Settings 
NVR integration with Aurora requires the purchase of the video license. Keyscan Aurora supports the 
following manufacturer's NVRs: 

· Avigilon 

· Exacq 

· Milestone 

· i3 International 

· Open Eye & Open Eye E-Series 

· Salient Systems 
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· OnSSI 

For installing and configuring NVRs, follow the specific instructions for each supported manufacturer's 
NVR below. 

Milestone - Important 

For the Aurora Client to activate the cameras connected to the Milestone NVR, set the Camera 
Shortcut Number in the Milestone software’s Camera Properties screen to match the Camera Number 
in the Aurora Client’s Hardware Setup screen. The Camera Shortcut Number may also be described as 
Shortcut Number or Camera Shortcut depending on the Milestone software version. 

OnSSI - Important 

In order to integrate the OnSSI CCTV system with Aurora, you must download the C2P Keyscan Bridge 
Settings software from OnSSi at c2p.com. Select the Download menu and obtain the software and the 
installation guide. 

· To obtain the installation instructions, the Install and Use Guide, select the link below C2P 
Keyscan Bridge 

· To download the C2P Keyscan Bridge Settings software, select the Fully Functional CP2 Bridge 
30 Day Demo and follow the prompts   

  

 

After you have configured the NVR, it is accessed by 
selecting the Video Integration button on the main screen. 

Keyscan Specification CCTV Integration 

The Keyscan Specification CCTV Integration setting in the Hardware Setup screen is reserved for NVR 
applications in which the end-user has arranged directly with an NVR manufacturer to configure the 
NVR to Keyscan Aurora CCTV specifications. Do not select this CCTV Integration option unless you are 
aware that your NVR supplier has configured your NVR with these specifications. For more information 
contact Keyscan's marketing department at one of the numbers listed below. 

· Toll free - Canada or U.S.A.: 1.888.539.7226   

· Elsewhere: + 905.430.7226    

Procedures 

Steps to Add a Milestone NVR 

These instructions assume that you have previously installed Keyscan Aurora. If not, first install the 
Keyscan Aurora software. 
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Registration 

Before you begin the procedures outlined below, register your Keyscan video license. See  Software 
Registration. 

Install Milestone Viewer Setup 

You require your Keyscan Aurora Software Installation DVD. Install the Milestone Viewer at a server 
where you currently have a Keyscan Aurora Client installed which will be used for monitoring the 
Milestone NVR and cameras. 

1. Insert the Aurora Software Installation DVD into the DVD or CD-ROM drive. 

2. From the AutoPlay screen, select Run AuroraInstallation.exe. 

· If AutoPlay is disabled, right click on the Windows start icon, select Open Windows 
Explorer, locate and click on the drive with the Aurora Installation DVD, and click on 
AuroraInstallation. 

3. If you are presented with the User Account Control dialog box, click on the Yes button. 

4. From the Aurora Installation screen, select the Integrations and Drivers option. 

5. Open the Milestone Keyscan Viewer folder. 

6. Locate and double click on the MilestoneKeyscanViewerSetup.exe file.    

7. If you are presented with the User Account Control dialog box, click on the Yes button. Wait 
while the InstallShield Wizard loads. 

8. From the Keyscan Aurora Milestone Viewer - Install Shield screen, click on the Next > button 
and follow the on-screen prompts. 

· You may have to click on the InstallShield Wizard's icon in Windows task bar at the 
bottom of the screen. 

9. When the installation is complete, remove the Aurora Installation Software DVD from the 
drive.         

Configure the Milestone NVR in the Aurora Client 

1. At the server location with the Aurora Client, and where you installed the 
MilestoneKeyscanViewerSetup.exe, select the Windows start icon > All Programs > Keyscan 
Inc > Keyscan Aurora Client > Launch Aurora.exe. 

2. Enter your Keyscan User Name and Password. Click on the key symbol. 

3. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

4. From the Hardware Setup screen, click on the  symbol on the right of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button, and select Milestone CCTV Integration from the drop down list. 
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· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add button lists the last type 
of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling multiple 
types of components. 

5. From the Confirm Hardware Installation box, ensure that the Milestone NVR you are 
configuring is on the list of supported Milestone NVRs and click on Yes. 

· If your Milestone NVR is not on the list, select No and call Keyscan to confirm if your 
model is supported. 

6. In the Name text box enter a desired name or description for the Milestone NVR. 

7. In the Host text box, enter the following information depending on the type of IP address. 

· Static IP - enter the static IP address assigned to the NVR - example 192.168.100.165 

· Dynamic IP - enter the Unit Name or Domain Name assigned to the NVR 

8. Confirm that the port setting in Aurora matches the port setting in the Milestone NVR 
software. Aurora enters a default setting of 80 in the Port Address field. If another port is 
specified in the Milestone NVR software, change the Aurora port setting so it is the same in 
both software applications. 

· The Authentication Type is defaulted to Basic and cannot be changed. 

9. Enter the User Name and Password. This must be the same user name and password that is 
used in the Milestone NVR software. 

10. Below the Cameras heading under the Name column, as an option you can name the cameras 
so they have the same description that is used in the Milestone NVR software for easier 
reference when viewing cameras in the Aurora software. 

11. If you have more or fewer cameras connected than the number of cameras listed on the 
Hardware Setup screen, insert the cursor in the text box opposite the Cameras heading at the 
top and enter the number of connected cameras. Then select the Update button.   

· This will re-configure the list to match the actual number of connected cameras. 

· The Type column is not applicable for Milestone regardless of whether the setting is 
Analog, IP, or Megapixel. 

12. Select the Save button. 

13. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

14. To verify that you have correctly configured the Milestone NVR, click on the Video Integration 
button and click on Milestone to open the Aurora Milestone Viewer.         

Steps to Add an Avigilon NVR 

These instructions assume that you have previously installed Keyscan Aurora. If not, first install the 
Keyscan Aurora software. 

Registration 

Before you begin the procedures outlined below, register your Keyscan video license. See  Software 
Registration. 

Install Avigilon Viewer Setup 
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You require your Keyscan Aurora Software Installation DVD. Install the Avigilon Viewer at a 
server/workstation where you currently have a Keyscan Aurora Client installed which will be used for 
monitoring the Avigilon NVR and cameras. 

1. Insert the Aurora Software Installation DVD into the DVD or CD-ROM drive. 

2. From the AutoPlay screen, select Run AuroraInstallation.exe. 

· If AutoPlay is disabled, right click on start, select Open Windows Explorer, locate and 
click on the drive with the Aurora Installation DVD, and click on AuroraInstallation. 

3. If you are presented with the User Account Control dialog box, click on the Yes button. 

4. From the Aurora Installation screen, select the Integrations and Drivers option. 

5. Open the Avigilon Keyscan Viewer folder. 

6. Locate and double click on the Keyscan Avigilon Viewer Installer file that corresponds to your 
Avigilon NVR model.    

7. If you are presented with the User Account Control dialog box, click on the Yes button. Wait 
while the InstallShield Wizard loads. 

8. From the Keyscan Avigilon Viewer - Install Shield screen, click on the Next > button and follow 
the on-screen prompts. 

9. When the installation is complete, remove the Aurora Installation Software DVD from the 
drive.         

Configure the Avigilon NVR in the Aurora Client 

1. At the server/workstation location with the Aurora Client, and where you installed the Keyscan 
Avigilon Viewer, select Windows start > All Programs > Keyscan Inc > Keyscan Aurora Client 
> Launch Aurora .exe. 

2. Enter your Keyscan User Name and Password. Click on the key symbol. 

3. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

4. From the Hardware Setup screen, click on the  symbol on the right of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button, and select Avigilon Control Center from the drop down list. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add button lists the last type 
of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling multiple 
types of components. 

5. From the Confirm Hardware Installation box, ensure that the Avigilon NVR you are configuring 
is on the list of supported Avigilon NVRs and click on Yes. 

· If your Avigilon NVR is not on the list, select No and call Keyscan to confirm if your 
model is supported. 

6. In the Name text box enter a desired name or description for the Avigilon NVR. 

7. In the Host text box, enter the IP address of the Avigilon NVR. You may have to consult with 
the network administrator. 
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8. Confirm that the port setting in Aurora matches the port setting in the Avigilon NVR software. 
Aurora enters a default setting of 38880 in the Port Address field. If another port is specified in 
the Avigilon NVR software, change the Aurora port setting so it is the same in both software 
applications. 

9. Enter the User Name and Password. This must be the same user name and password that is 
used in the Avigilon NVR software. 

10. Below the Cameras heading under the Name column, as an option you can name the cameras 
so they have the same description that is used in the Avigilon NVR software for easier 
reference. 

11. By default 48 cameras are listed on the Hardware Setup screen. If you have more cameras, 
insert the cursor in the text box opposite the Cameras heading at the top and enter the 
number of connected cameras to expand the list. Then select the Update button.   

· If you have fewer than 48 cameras connected to the NVR, you can also change the 
value in the # of cameras box to clear the list of unused cameras. If you change the 
value, be sure to click on the Update button. This will re-configure the list to match the 
actual number of connected cameras. 

· The Number column on the left represents the camera's logical ID. When you open the 
Avigilon Viewer, selecting a camera is determined by the camera's logical ID and not 
the description in the Name column. 

· The Type column is not applicable regardless of whether the setting is Analog, IP, or 
Megapixel. 

12. Select the Save button. 

13. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

14. To verify that you have correctly configured the Avigilon NVR, click on the Video Integration 
button and click on Avigilon to open the Avigilon Viewer. Enter the Logical ID of a camera and 
click on OK. 

Note 

The Avigilon Viewer displays only one camera. However, you may open multiple viewers to monitor 
different cameras simultaneously. Repeat step 14 above, except enter the Logical ID of a different 
camera.             

Steps to Add an Exacq NVR 

Preliminary 

You must have installed the Exacq software and configured both the NVR and cameras with all 
necessary settings so the CCTV system is functioning. 

Servers or workstations designated for monitoring the Exacq CCTV system via Aurora must have an 
Aurora Client and an exacqVision Client installed. 

These instructions assume that you have previously installed Keyscan Aurora. If not, first install the 
Keyscan Aurora software. 
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Registration 

Before you begin the procedures outlined below, register your Keyscan video license. See  Software 
Registration. 

Obtain Exacq NVR Settings and Camera Names 

Before you can configure the Aurora Client, you must obtain the following settings from the 
Configuration screen in the Exacq Vision Client software: 

· the Exacq NVR address exactly as shown under the IP Address column 

· the port assigned to the Exacq NVR as listed in the Configuration screen 

· the names of the cameras exactly as they are labelled in the Live Cameras screen     

You may have to refer to the Exacq NVR documentation. 

Configure the Exacq NVR Settings 

1. At the server location with the Aurora Client, select the Windows start icon > All Programs > 
Keyscan Inc > Keyscan Aurora Client > Launch Aurora .exe. 

2. Enter your Keyscan User Name and Password. Click on the key symbol. 

3. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

4. From the Hardware Setup screen, click on the  symbol on the right of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button, and select Exacq CCTV Integration from the drop down list. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add button lists the last type 
of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling multiple 
types of components. 

5. From the Confirm Hardware Installation box, ensure that the Exacq NVR you are configuring is 
on the list of supported Exacq NVRs and click on Yes. 

· If your Exacq NVR is not on the list, select No and call Keyscan to confirm if your 
model is supported. 

6. In the Name text box enter a desired name or description for the Exacq NVR. 

7. In the Host text box, enter the IP address of the NVR exactly as it is entered in the 
exacqVision Client software. 

8. Enter the port setting so it is the same as the port listed in the exacqVision Client software. 

· By default, Aurora is set on the default Exacq NVR port setting. Ensure that you enter 
the correct port if it has been changed in the Exacq software. 

9. Bypass the User Name and Password settings. They are not applicable. 

10. Below the Cameras heading under the Name column, enter the name of each camera as it is 
defined on the Live Cameras screen in the exacqVision Client software. 
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11. By default 24 cameras are listed on the Hardware Setup screen. If you have more cameras, 
insert the cursor in the text box opposite the Cameras heading at the top and enter the 
number of connected cameras to expand the list. Then select the Update button. 

· If you have fewer than 24 cameras connected to the NVR, you can also change the 
value in the # of cameras box to clear the list of unused cameras. 

12. Bypass the Type settings. They are not applicable. 

13. Select the Save button. 

14. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

15. To verify that you have correctly configured the Exacq NVR, click on the Video Integration 
button and click on Exacq to open the exacqVision Client.   

Steps to Add an i3 International NVR 

These instructions assume that you have previously installed Keyscan Aurora. If not, first install the 
Keyscan Aurora software. 

Servers or workstations designated for monitoring the i3 International CCTV system via Aurora must 
have an Aurora Client and an i3 International Client installed. 

Registration 

Before you begin the procedures outlined below, register your Keyscan video license. See  Software 
Registration. 

Configure the i3 International NVR Settings 

1. At the server location with the Aurora Client, select the Windows start icon > All Programs > 
Keyscan Inc > Keyscan Aurora Client > Launch Aurora .exe. 

2. Enter your Keyscan User Name and Password. Click on the key symbol. 

3. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

4. From the Hardware Setup screen, click on the  symbol on the right of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button, and select i3 International CCTV Integration from the drop down list. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add button lists the last type 
of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling multiple 
types of components. 

5. From the Confirm Hardware Installation box, ensure that the i3 International NVR you are 
configuring is on the list of supported i3 International NVRs and click on Yes. 

· If your NVR is not on the list, select No and call Keyscan to confirm if your model is 
supported. 

6. In the Name text box enter the same name that is entered in the Video Pilot Client software's 
Server ID field. 
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7. In the Host text box, enter the IP address or server name of the i3 International NVR. 

8. Leave the Port setting on the default address; if the port address was changed, enter the 
correct port address. 

9. Under the Login Credentials heading, enter the same user name and password that is used to 
log on to the i3 International NVR. 

10. Below the Cameras heading under the Name column, as an option you can name the cameras 
so they have the same description that is used in the i3's Video Pilot software for easier 
reference. 

· By default 16 cameras are listed under the Camera heading. If you require more 
cameras listed, enter the total cameras connected to the I3 NVR in the # text box to 
the right of Cameras. Click on the Update button. The list is re-populated with the 
desired number of cameras. 

11. Click on the Save Button. 

12. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

13. To verify that you have correctly configured the i3 International NVR, click on the Video 
Integration button and click on i3 International to open the Video Pilot client.   

Steps to Add Open Eye & Open Eye E-Series NVR 

Preliminary 

You must have installed the Open Eye software and configured both the NVR and cameras with all 
necessary settings so the CCTV system is functioning. 

Servers or workstations designated for monitoring the Open Eye CCTV system via Aurora must have 
an Aurora Client and the Open Eye monitoring software installed. 

These instructions assume that you have previously installed Keyscan Aurora. If not, first install the 
Keyscan Aurora software. 

Registration 

Before you begin the procedures outlined below, register your Keyscan video license. See  Software 
Registration. 

Obtain Open Eye NVR Settings 

Before you can configure the Aurora Client, you must obtain the following settings from the 
Configuration screen in the Open Eye software: 

· the Open Eye NVR IP address   

· the port assigned to the Open Eye NVR 

· the Open Eye NVR user name and password 

Configure the Open Eye NVR Settings 
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1. At the server location with the Aurora Client, select the Windows start icon > All Programs > 
Keyscan Inc > Keyscan Aurora Client > Launch Aurora .exe. 

2. Enter your Keyscan User Name and Password. Click on the key symbol. 

3. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

4. From the Hardware Setup screen, click on the  symbol on the right of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button, and select Open Eye CCTV Integration or Open Eye E-Series CCTV 
Integration from the drop down list. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add button lists the last type 
of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling multiple 
types of components. 

5. From the Confirm Hardware Installation box, ensure that the Open Eye NVR you are 
configuring is on the list of supported Open Eye NVRs and click on Yes. 

· If your Open Eye NVR is not on the list, select No and call Keyscan to confirm if your 
model is supported. 

6. In the Name text box enter a desired name or description for the Open Eye NVR. 

7. In the Host text box, enter the IP address of the NVR exactly as it is entered in the Open Eye 
software. 

8. Enter the port setting so it is the same as the port listed in the Open Eye software. 

· By default, Aurora is set on the default Open Eye NVR port setting of 2000. Ensure 
that you enter the correct port if it has been changed in the Open Eye software. 

9. In the User Name and Password text boxes under Login Credentials, enter the same settings 
as entered in the Open Eye software. 

10. Below the Cameras heading under the Name column, as an option you can name the cameras 
as they are described in the Open Eye software. 

· Camera #1 in the Aurora Client = Camera #1 in the Open Eye software and so on.    

11. By default 16 cameras are listed on the Hardware Setup screen. If you have more or fewer 
cameras, insert the cursor in the text box opposite the Cameras heading at the top and enter 
the number of connected cameras to adjust the list. Then select the Update button. 

12. Bypass the Type settings. They are not applicable. 

13. Select the Save button. 

14. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

15. To verify that you have correctly configured the Open Eye NVR, click on the Video Integration 
button and click on Open Eye to open the Open Eye monitoring software.   

  

  

Steps to Add a Salient Systems NVR 
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Preliminary 

You must have installed the Salient Systems software and configured both the NVR and cameras with 
all necessary settings so the CCTV system is functioning. 

Servers or workstations designated for monitoring the Salient Systems CCTV system via Aurora must 
have an Aurora Client and the Salient Systems software installed. 

These instructions assume that you have previously installed Keyscan Aurora. If not, first install the 
Keyscan Aurora software. 

Registration 

Before you begin the procedures outlined below, register your Keyscan video license. See  Software 
Registration. 

Obtain Salient Systems NVR Settings 

Before you can configure the Aurora Client, you must obtain the following settings from the Salient 
Systems software: 

· the NVR IP address or host name   

· the port assigned to the Salient Systems NVR 

· the Salient Systems NVR user name and password 

Configure the Salient NVR Settings 

1. At the server location with the Aurora Client, select the Windows start icon > All Programs > 
Keyscan Inc > Keyscan Aurora Client > Launch Aurora .exe. 

2. Enter your Keyscan User Name and Password. Click on the key symbol. 

3. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

4. From the Hardware Setup screen, click on the  symbol on the right of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button, and select Salient Systems CCTV Integration from the drop down list. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add button lists the last type 
of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling multiple 
types of components. 

5. From the Confirm Hardware Installation box, ensure that the Salient Systems NVR you are 
configuring is on the list of supported NVRs and click on Yes. 

· If your Salient Systems NVR is not on the list, select No and call Keyscan to confirm if 
your model is supported. 

6. In the Name text box enter a desired name or description for the Salient Systems NVR. 
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7. In the Host text box, enter the IP address or the host name of the NVR exactly as it is entered 
in the Salient Systems software. 

8. By default, Aurora is set on the default Salient Systems NVR data port setting of 4242. Ensure 
that you enter the correct port if it has been changed in the Salient Systems software. 

9. In the User Name and Password text boxes under Login Credentials, enter the same settings 
as entered in the Salient Systems software. 

10. Below the Cameras heading under the Name column, as an option you can name the cameras 
as they are described in the Salient Systems software. 

· Camera #1 in the Aurora Client = Camera #1 in the Salient Systems software and so 
on.    

11. By default 16 cameras are listed on the Hardware Setup screen. If you have more or fewer 
cameras, insert the cursor in the text box opposite the Cameras heading at the top and enter 
the number of connected cameras to adjust the list. Then select the Update button. 

12. Bypass the Type settings. They are not applicable. 

13. Select the Save button. 

14. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

15. To verify that you have correctly configured the NVR, click on the Video Integration button and 
click on Salient Systems to open the monitoring software.   

Steps to Add an OnSSI NVR 

Important Keyscan Default Setting 

When configuring the OnSSI CCTV system for integration with Keyscan Aurora, you must complete 
OnSSI's C2P Bridge Settings screen. For simplified integration, Keyscan recommends using the 
following default setting in the C2P Bridge Settings screen. 

· Enter 127.0.0.1 in the Client field when creating a Dispatch Entry Key for each camera. 

The C2P Bridge Settings must be downloaded as noted above. The Bridge Settings software is not 
included with the NVR. 

Preliminary 

You must have installed the OnSSI software and configured both the NVR and cameras.    

Servers or workstations designated for monitoring the OnSSI CCTV system via Aurora must have an 
Aurora Client and the OnSSI software installed. 

These instructions assume that you have previously installed Keyscan Aurora. If not, first install the 
Keyscan Aurora software. 

Registration 

Before you begin the procedures outlined below, register your Keyscan video license. See  Software 
Registration. 
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Obtain OnSSI NVR Settings 

Before you can configure the Aurora Client, you must obtain the following settings from the OnSSI 
software: 

· the OnSSI NVR user name and password 

· the dispatch entry key* for each camera 

*The dispatch entry key is case sensitive. 

Configure the OnSSI NVR Settings 

Keyscan recommends that you use the default host and port settings in the Aurora Client's Hardware 
Setup screen.    

1. At the server location with the Aurora Client, select the Windows start icon > All Programs > 
Keyscan Inc > Keyscan Aurora Client > Launch Aurora.exe. 

2. Enter your Keyscan User Name and Password. Click on the key symbol. 

3. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

4. From the Hardware Setup screen, click on the  symbol on the right of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button, and select OnSSI CCTV Integration from the drop down list. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add button lists the last type 
of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling multiple 
types of components. 

5. From the Confirm Hardware Installation box, ensure that the OnSSI NVR you are configuring is 
on the list of supported NVRs and click on Yes. 

· If your OnSSI Systems NVR is not on the list, select No and call Keyscan to confirm if 
your model is supported. 

6. In the Name text box enter a desired name or description for the OnSSI NVR. 

7. If you are following Keyscan's recommended settings, leave the Host Address on the default IP 
address setting. 

8. If you are following Keyscan's recommended settings, leave the Port on the default setting.  If 
it has been changed in the OnSSI software, ensure that you enter the correct port . 

9. In the User Name and Password text boxes under Login Credentials, enter the same settings 
as entered in the OnSSI software. 

10. Below the Cameras heading under the Name column, enter the camera's Dispatch Entry Key 
exactly as entered in the C2P Keyscan Bridge Settings screen. The Dispatch Entry Key is case 
sensitive. 

11. Repeat step 10 until you have entered all cameras.    
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· By default 16 cameras are listed on the Hardware Setup screen. If you have more or 
fewer cameras, insert the cursor in the text box opposite the Cameras heading at the 
top and enter the number of connected cameras to adjust the list. Then select the 
Update button. 

12. Bypass the Type settings. This setting is not applicable. 

13. Select the Save button. 

14. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

15. To verify that you have correctly configured the NVR, click on the Video Integration button and 
click on OnSSI to open the monitoring software.   

Related Topics 

Milestone NVR Viewer 

Elevator Management 

Configure an Elevator Control Unit 
The Elevators screen inputs elevator control board settings to interface with the Aurora software so 
you may establish which credential holders have access to specific floors at specific times within the 
elevator system. Elevator control units have the following labels in the Client software: 

· 40 Floor (1 Cab) = EC1500 elevator control unit 

· 16 Floor (2 Cab) = EC2500 elevator control unit 

Unit ID Naming Structure 

When adding elevator control units in the Elevators / Hardware Setup screen, the Client software 
assigns the following names to the control units by default as follows: 

Elevator Control Units 

· Elevator Control Unit #1 

· Elevator Control Unit # 2 

Each time a unit is added the software increases the unit # by 1. You can elect to use the default 
names or change the elevator control unit names. If you change the names, Keyscan recommends 
maintaining a consistent naming format and using descriptions that other system users can 
understand. 

Elevator Screen 
The Elevator screen consists of two sub-screens for configuring elevator control units: 

· Information 

· Elevator Floor Timers 

The following two sub-headings review the elevator fields for each respective screen. 
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Information 

· Name - the Aurora software by default names the first elevator controller Elevator Control Unit 
#1 and increments the number by 1 for each unit added 

· Serial Number - each control unit has a factory installed serial number marked on the control 
board and listed on the invoice and packing slip 

· Password - it is recommended to retain the default password KEYSCAN; if another password is 
created, be sure to record it 

· Type - lists the unit series 

· Status - indicates the current state of the panel: active, inactive, disabled or disaster recovery 

· Panel status must be active to communicate with the software 

· Regional Time Zone - select the time zone where the unit is located geographically 

· Hardware Notes - text field to describe where the control unit is mounted within the building 
or site so it can be located for future maintenance 

· Communication - one of three modes: Serial, Network, Reverse Network can be configured for 
panel communication 

· Elevator bank - indicates the elevator bank the elevator cab is assigned to 

· Floors - names elevator floors & numbers 

Elevator Floor Timers 

· Floor Button Selection Time - The floor button selection time is the number of seconds that the 
authorized elevator floor buttons are active after a valid card is presented to the reader. 

· Telephone Entry Interface Floor Button Selection Time - Designed for buildings that have an 
integrated telephone entry system, the Set Elevator Names screen has a Telephone Interface 
Floor Button Selection Time field. This field sets the number of seconds that the authorized 
elevator floor buttons are active after a visitor has been "buzzed in" via the telephone system. 

Elevator Banks 

In the Client software, schedules and group access are assigned to elevator banks, not individual 
elevators. Individual elevators are in turn assigned to an elevator bank. 

Elevator Bank Names 

The Client software creates a default Elevator Bank # 1 when the first elevator control unit is added to 
the site. 

After the first elevator control unit has been added, any time another elevator control unit is added to 
the site, you are prompted with a dialog box. You can create a new elevator bank or assign the 
elevator to an existing elevator bank. This will depend on how you regulate the elevators based on 
group access and schedules. See the examples of elevator banks below. 

Example of Single Elevator & Elevator Bank 
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This example shows a basic configuration of 1 elevator in the building. Elevator A is regulated by the 
schedules, auto unlock floor buttons and group access levels assigned to Elevator Bank 1. Even 
though there is only 1 elevator it must be assigned to an elevator bank. 

Example of Single Elevator Bank 

 
Example of Multiple Elevators & Multiple Elevator Banks 
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This example shows 3 elevators in the building. 

Elevator A and Elevator B are for general use by all valid cardholders. Regulated by the same 
schedules, auto unlock floor buttons, and elevator group access levels, the elevators are assigned to 
Elevator Bank 1. 

Elevator C is a freight elevator with access restricted to security personnel. Because Elevator C 
requires different schedules, elevator group access levels, and no auto-unlock floor button 
assignments, elevator C is assigned to Elevator Bank 2. 

Example of Multiple Elevator Banks 
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Hardware Settings 

For information about the Hardware Settings functions in the Elevator Hardware Setup screen, select 
the link below Related Topics which directs you to the Door Control Units. Refer to the information 
under the Hardware Settings | DIP Switch (S2) Configured Control Boards Only heading. 
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Procedures 

Steps to Add an Elevator Control Unit 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site listed in the Hardware Setup 
directory screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup/All Panels screen, select the down arrow on the right side the Add 8 
Door Controller button. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add button lists the last type 
of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling multiple 
types of components. 

3. Select the type of elevator control board 40 Floor (EC1500) or 16 Floor (EC2500) you are 
adding from the drop down list. 

· If you are prompted with the Keyscan Dialog Window to Add an Elevator Bank, you 
can either select the  symbol to the right of Create New Bank and pick an existing 
elevator bank that the elevator control board will be assigned to, or you can click on 
the Create New Bank button and add new elevator bank that the elevator control 
board will be assigned to. 

· If you are adding an elevator control unit for the first time, by default, the Client 
creates Elevator Bank # 1 which you can assign to the elevator control unit you are 
adding. 

4. By default the Client software populates the Name field with Elevator Control Unit # 1. Each 
time you add a control unit the # increments by 1. You can leave the default name format 
(recommended) or change it. If you change it however, Keyscan recommends you retain a 
consistent naming format for all elevator control units.   

5. In the Serial Number text box, enter the elevator control unit serial number. The serial # is on 
the packing slip, the invoice, and the ACU circuit board. 

6. In the Password text box, you can leave the default password of KEYSCAN or you can change 
it to a maximum of eight characters. If you change the password, be sure to write it down and 
store it in a safe place. In the event you have to perform a disaster recovery at a later date to 
recover on-board data, you cannot communicate with the control board or access the data 
without the password. 

7. Opposite Status, leave the default setting on Active. 

8. Click the  symbol on the right side of the Regional Time Zone and select the geographical 
time zone where the panel is physically situated. 

9. In the Location text box, enter a brief description where the ACU is physically located. 

10. Opposite the Communication tab, Serial is listed by default, select the  symbol on the right 
and from the drop down list select the communication mode that is used to communicate with 
the access control unit as follows: 

· For a Serial Connection: Specify the Baud Rate of the access control unit, the 
Communication Port on the PC running the communication manager with the serial 
connection to the access control unit. By default the Client populates the Server field 
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with the name of the local PC. Leave this on the default setting for a single PC/server 
installation. However if the Keyscan Communication Service is not installed on the 
local PC/server, enter the name of the PC/server where the Keyscan Communication 
Service is installed. 

· For a Network Connection: In the Communication Port field, leave the default setting 
of 3001 unless another network port is used. In the IP Address field, enter the static 
IP address assigned to the NETCOM device connected at the access control units. By 
default the Client populates the Server field with the name of the local PC. Leave this 
on the default setting for a single PC/server installation. However if the Keyscan 
Communication Service is not installed on the local PC/server, enter the name of the 
PC/server where the Keyscan Communication Service is installed. 

· For a Reverse Network Connection: In the Communication Port field, leave the default 
setting of 3001 unless another network port is used. In the Master Panel Serial #, click 
on the down arrow to the right and select the access control unit that is designated as 
the reverse network control board. In the Receiver Comms IP text box, enter the IP 
address of the server/PC which has the Reverse Network Communication installed. If a 
secondary IP address exists with a connection to the server/PC which has the Reverse 
Network Communication installed, you can specify the address in the Failure Comms 
IP text box. Enter the computer name of the server/PC with the Reverse Network 
Communication if it is other than the unit currently displayed in the Communications 
Server field. 

11. As an option you can name the elevator floors and the floor number. Below the Floors heading 
under the Name column, double click on Floor # in the table. 

12. Enter a name for the floor. The maximum is 34 characters. 

13. To change the floor #, double click under the # column for the appropriate floor and enter the 
number. 

· An example might be in cases where the elevator descends to an underground parking 
garage in a condominium or commercial building and floor numbers have to be altered 
to reflect a sub-floor number. 

14. Select the Elevator Floor Timers tab. 

15. Select the  symbol on the right side of the Floor Button Selection Time, and select a value in 
seconds from the drop down list. 

16. If the elevator controller interfaces with a telephone entry system, click on the  symbol on 
the right side of the Telephone Entry Interface Floor Button Selection Time button, and select 
a value in seconds from the drop down list. 

17. Select the Save button. 

18. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Hardware Settings 

Floor Status 
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Click on the link below for the Floor Status topic. 

Floor Status 

Control Unit Maintenance 

Replacing a Control Unit 
These instructions are for installing a replacement access control unit or an elevator control unit that is 
the same series as the old unit. As an example, you are replacing a 4 door controller - CA4500 with a 
new 4 door control unit - CA4500. 

Procedures 

Steps to Re-configure a Replacement Control Unit 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site on the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. With the All Hardware tab selected, double click on the control unit you are replacing. 

3. Insert the cursor in the Serial Number text box; highlight and delete the existing serial 
number, and then enter the serial number of the replacement access control unit. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Delete a Control Unit 
These instructions apply when you are either deleting an access control unit or elevator control unit 
from the system or have replaced a unit with a new but different series control unit. These procedures 
will delete the control unit’s data entirely, including all recorded alarm transactions. 

Procedures 

Steps to Delete a Control Unit 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site on the Hardware Setup directory 
screen. 

2. With the All Hardware tab selected, select the control unit you are deleting. 

3. To the right of the selected control unit for deletion, click on the waste bin (Delete) button. 

4. From the Delete Access Control Unit prompt, click on the Yes button. 
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5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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SCHEDULE & HOLIDAY MANAGEMENT  
Schedules/Holidays  

Schedules & Holiday Hours 
The Schedule Management screen allows you to set schedules for doors and elevators. When you 
create schedules it is important to think in terms of the groups and the times that those groups will 
access the various doors, access points or elevator floors. Keyscan suggests you pre-plan before you 
start creating schedules as well as read and understand the conventions and format of schedules. 

· Schedules are based on a 24-hour clock 

· Schedules are weekly 

· Total number of schedules is 511* 

· Range of a schedule is 00:01 to 23:59 (time blocks that fall within these time parameters 
even if they cross over midnight are highlighted in blue) 

The setting of 00:00 in the Keyscan software represents No Time. It does not represent midnight. If 
either the start time or the end time is assigned 00:00 the following conditions will result: 

· If the start time is set to 00:00, the time block does not start* 

· If the end time is set to 00:00, the time block does not stop* 

· time blocks that either start or end on 00:00 are highlighted in yellow* 

Holiday Hours* 

The Holiday 1, 2, 3 hours allow creating special 1 day periods for statutory holidays, plant shutdowns, 
or any other type of occasion where you need alternative time-periods from your regular schedules. 

You can create three distinct holiday time periods within each schedule: 

· Holiday 1 

· Holiday 2 

· Holiday 3 

Whenever Holiday 1, 2, or 3 is assigned to specific calendar dates in the Holiday Setup screen, they 
override the schedule on that particular day. Holiday 1, 2 or 3 times are highlighted in green. 

 

Keyscan suggests that you review the full year and consider all groups before 
creating holiday hours. Whenever possible keep Holiday 1, 2, or 3 hours 
universal for all schedules in order to avoid creating an unwieldy labyrinth of 
different holiday times that could become very confusing to manage. 

Global Message* 
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When this function is enabled, indicated by an x, the schedule is designated as a global schedule. To 
disable click inside the box. The box does not have an x when disabled. 

Global Message and global schedules may only be implemented if your site's access control boards are 
configured with Communication Interlink Modules (CIM). If your site does not use Communication 
Interlink Modules or designated OCB-8 or IOCB1616 relay boards for global functions, then the Global 
Message function does not have any effect on the schedule whether it is enabled or disabled. 

For more information on global schedules and global inputs and outputs, refer to the Keyscan 
Documents folder > Global Inputs & Outputs / Schedules on the Aurora Software Installation DVD. 

Clone Schedule Function 

The Schedule Management screen has a function which allows cloning an existing schedule for 
circumstances where you require duplicating schedule hours for another named schedule. You can also 
use the cloning tool when creating a new schedule that is similar to an existing schedule and then 
alter the times. The Clone schedule button can be accessed with either the Search Schedules tab 
selected or the Schedule Details tab selected. 

Schedule Clone Button 

   
  

E-Plex Schedule 

The Schedule Management screen can also add E-Plex schedules for wireless locks. To limit confusion, 
it is advised to add "E-Plex" into the Schedule Name, since it will only apply to E-Plex-specific doors. 

 
*Does not 
apply to E-

Plex 
Schedules 

It is important to note the following when setting up an E-Plex Schedule: 

· Each day must be set for the same timeframe, e.g. Monday to Friday 
9a.m. to 5p.m. 

· The E-Plex Schedule cannot be set for a period that expands overnight 

  

  
Examples 

Holiday Hours - No Access on the Holiday Date 
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Holiday Hours - Shortened Access Times on the Holiday Date 
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Procedures 
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Steps to Create a Schedule 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Management. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the directory screen. 

2. From the Schedule Management screen, select the Add Schedule button. 

· By default, the Client names schedules starting at Schedule # 1 and increments the 
number by 1 each time a new schedule is created. 

3. You can leave schedules on their default Schedule # x name or you can enter a title in the 
Name text box to better identify the schedule as it relates to its assignments. 

4. On the first day that applies to the schedule, position the cursor at the starting time and drag 
to the end time. The times are blocked in 15 minute intervals. 

5. To adjust the start or end time to an interval of less than 15 minutes, position the cursor over 
the start or end point. The cursor changes to a double horizontal arrow. Click and drag either 
the start or end time to the exact minute desired. A pop up indicates the setting as you drag 
the cursor.   

· As an alternative to dragging the cursor for setting the start and end times, double 
click on the first day of the time zone. From the dialog box in the Start Time and the 
End Time text boxes, enter the desired times including the AM and PM setting. 

6. Repeat either of the above procedures for each day in the week that you are setting start and 
end times. 

· As an option, right click while the cursor is positioned on the first defined time block 
and use the copy/paste dialog box to define additional time blocks if the beginning and 
end times are the same. 

· If you inadvertently add times to a day that you do not wish to have included in the 
time zone, click somewhere on that day’s blue time block and select the waste bin 
symbol to delete the time block. 

7. To set holiday hours for Holiday 1, 2, or 3, position the cursor over the start point and drag to 
the end point. You can use the same techniques mentioned above to set or refine the holiday 
hours. 

8. When you have completed setting the schedule, click on the Save button. 

9. To create another schedule, select the Search Schedules tab. 

10. Click on the Add Schedule button and repeat the above procedures; otherwise click on the 
Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the 

Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Clone a Schedule 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Management. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the directory screen. 

2. From the Schedule Management screen with the Search Schedules tab selected, select the 
schedule in the list that you are cloning. 

· To review a schedule's times, click on the + symbol at the left of the schedule name.   
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3. With the schedule you are cloning highlighted, click on the Clone Schedule button. 

4. From the Clone dialog box - Please select the site that you would like the cloned schedule to 
be created for. - if other than the currently listed site, click on the  symbol opposite Site and 
select the site from the list. 

5. Click on the OK button. 

6. From the Schedule Management screen in the Name text box, enter a name for the cloned 
schedule. 

· You can also modify the schedule hours. 

7. Click on the Save button.   

8. Click on the Back button until returned to the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 
click on the Navigation History  symbol and select the screen. 

  

Steps to Edit a Schedule 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Management. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site on the directory screen. 

2. From the Schedule Management screen with the Search Schedule tab selected, double click on 
the schedule that you are editing from the list. 

3. On the first day that you are changing the times, position the cursor over the start or end 
point. The cursor changes to a double horizontal arrow. Click and drag either the start or end 
time to the exact minute desired. A pop up indicates the setting as you drag the cursor.   

· As an alternative to dragging the cursor to set the start and end times, double click on 
the first day of the schedule. From the dialog box in the Start Time and the End Time 
text boxes enter the desired times including the AM and PM setting. 

4. Repeat either of the above procedures for each day in the week that you are re-setting the 
times. 

5. To re-set holiday hours for Holiday 1, 2, or 3, position the cursor over the start point or end 
point and drag to re-set the time.   

6. When you have completed re-setting schedules, click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

First Person In 

Manage Master Holidays 

Holiday Setup 

First Person In 
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First Person In (FPI) is a system safeguard. This function should always be used on exterior doors 
assigned with a scheduled automatic unlock period. FPI prevents a schedule switching ON regardless 
of its appointed start time until a valid credential is presented at a designated target reader. 

The Importance of FPI 

This example illustrates why using FPI is so important. Your front entrance door is programmed to 
unlock automatically at 9:00 A.M. However, because of heavy traffic, you won’t arrive until 9:30 A.M. 

· without First Person In, your building is at risk since the front entrance door unlocks 
automatically at 9:00 A.M. and conceivably no authorized personnel are present 

· with First Person In, the front entrance door remains locked as the schedule is prevented from 
turning ON until someone presents a valid credential to turn on the schedule and unlock the 
door    

Remember, always use First Person In for any exterior doors that are assigned a scheduled auto 
unlock. 

First Person In affects the following elements assigned to the schedule: 

· all doors set on auto unlock 

· all groups 

· all auxiliary input shunt/auxiliary output devices 

The Set First Person In screen is used to select target readers that enable the schedule. One or 
multiple readers/keypads can be selected. Until a valid individual from an authorized door group 
presents his or her credential to a designated target reader, a schedule designated with first person in 
remains OFF regardless of its start time. 

The First Person In target reader only prevents schedule assignments from starting at the local control 
unit.   

Illustrated Example 

In the example Set First Person In screen below, the Employee Entrance door reader is designated as 
the target reader. Until a credential from a door group assigned to a schedule other than Public Access 
Mon - Fri 9:15 AM-4:30 PM is presented at the Employee Door reader, all Public Access schedule 
assignments remain OFF affecting the following doors, door groups and devices: 

· The Main Front Door set to automatically unlock at the start of the Public Access schedule 
remains locked 

· The Contract Staff door group cannot access reader-controlled doors assigned to Public 
Access. 

· The devices remain in their schedule OFF state 

Remember, when designating a reader or readers, those readers act as the target readers to enable 
the schedule specified in the Current Schedule field on the First Person In screen. 

View illustrated example 
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Procedures 
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Steps to Set First Person In 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Management. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. From the Schedule Management screen, double click on the schedule that you are applying 
with First Person In. 

· This is the schedule assigned to doors, groups or devices that remains OFF until a 
valid credential is presented at a target reader with a different schedule assignment. 

3. Select the First Person In tab. 

4. Click on the + symbol on the First Person In button. 

5. From the Readers drop down list, select the desired target reader or readers by clicking in the 
respective box on the left. The box has an x when selected. 

· If you inadvertently select the wrong reader or readers, either click inside the box to 
clear the x or click on the Reset button to clear all selected readers. 

6. Click on the Add button. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Assign Schedules to Doors 

Set Schedule Default Off Times 
The Set Schedule Default Off Times is designed as a safeguard for schedules that start with 00:00 and 
used principally in Present 3 applications. Setting a default off time for the schedule ensures that the 
schedule has an enforced off time in the event that the door was not locked by user interaction with 
Present3. 

You can set the default off times to a single day, multiple days, Holiday 1, 2, or 3 or all days which 
includes the three holiday days. 

Procedure 

Steps to Set Schedule Default Off Times 

These instructions assume you have already created the schedule that you are going to set with a 
default off time. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Setup button > Schedule Management. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site on the Site Search-Schedule 
Management directory screen. 
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2. From the Schedule Management screen with the Search Schedule tab selected, double click on 
the schedule that you are going to set with default off times. 

3. Select the Set Schedule Default Off Times tab. 

4. Click on the  symbol to the right of Create Off Time For: and select the appropriate day, 
range of days, or holidays from the list. 

5. Click In the box to the immediate left of the Add Off Times button, and enter an off time - 
hh:mm - in hours and minutes. 

6. Click on the Add Off Times button. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. The default off times are inserted in the applicable day/holiday boxes. 

9. Select the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or the navigation history  
button to return to a previously opened screen. 

Schedule Examples 
The table below illustrates examples of schedules that fall within a twenty-four hour clock, overlap 
midnight, and run continuously over 5 days. 

Schedule - Remains within 24 Hour Clock 

Example - Monday to Friday 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Start 09:00 09:00 09:00 09:00 09:00 00:00 00:00 

End 17:00 17:00 17:00 17:00 17:00 00:00 00:00 

View screen with Monday to Friday 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. schedule settings 
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Schedule - Overlaps Midnight - 7 Days 

Example - Monday to Sunday 5:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Start 17:00 17:00 17:00 17:00 17:00 17:00 17:00 

End 02:00 02:00 02:00 02:00 02:00 02:00 02:00 

View screen with Monday to Sunday 5:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. schedule settings 
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Schedule - Overlaps Midnight - 5 Days 

Example - Monday to Friday 5:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. (Schedule concludes Saturday A.M.) 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Start 17:00 17:00 17:00 17:00 17:00 00:00 00:00 

End 00:00 02:00 02:00 02:00 02:00 02:00 00:00 

View screen with Monday to Friday 5:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. schedule settings 
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Schedule - Continues Across Multiple  Days 

Example - Monday to Friday Continuous - TZ concludes at Friday 7:00 P.M. - Resumes Monday 7:00 A.M. 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

Start 07:00 00:01 00:01 00:01 00:01 00:00 00:00 

End 00:00 00:00 00:00 00:00 19:00 00:00 00:00 

View screen with a schedule across multiple days 
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Master Holidays 
Intended principally for access control systems with multiple sites, the Master Holidays screen 
provides the means to create a list of holidays common to all sites. Once created, a master holiday is 
listed and available on all sites. This reduces the amount of time spent entering holidays common to 
multiple sites. 

Master Holiday dates are specified in one of the following ways: 

· Once - such as a special event that does not recur each year 

· Annually - such as New Year's Day which recurs on January 1st each year 

· Annually Based on Pattern - such as Labor Day which falls on the 1st Monday of September 
each year 

 

The system user account must have permission to add Holidays in order to 
access the Master Holidays screen and create master holidays. 

Master holidays must be assigned to holiday 1, 2, or 3 in the Holiday Setup screen. 

Procedure 

Steps to Create a Master Holiday 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Manage Master Holidays. 
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2. Select the + symbol beside Master Holidays. 

3. Below the Master Holidays heading, click on the Master Holiday # x that was added after you 
selected the + symbol. 

4. Click the cursor inside the Name text box; clear the Master Holiday # x entry, and type the 
name of the master holiday. 

5. Opposite Occurs, select the  symbol and from the drop down list select the way in which the 
master holiday occurs. 

· Once 

· Annually 

· Annually based on pattern 

6. Do one of the following depending on the selection in the preceding step: 

· Once or Annually - Click on the calendar to the right. If the master holiday occurs 
during a month other than the month currently displayed, use the arrows and scroll 
the calendar to the desired month. With the calendar on the desired month, select the 
day when the master holiday occurs. 

· Annually based on pattern - Click on the  symbol to the right of 1st and select the 
day’s occurrence in the month. Click on the  symbol to the right of Monday and 
select the day of the week. Click on the  symbol to the right of January and select 
the month. 

7. To add another master holiday, select the + symbol beside Master Holidays and repeat the 
procedures. 

8. When you have completed creating master holidays, click on the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Holiday Setup 
The Holiday Setup screen is used for scheduling dates within the year when statutory holidays, facility 
shutdowns or any other special days occur that require an override to the regular weekly schedules. 
Holiday dates are specified in one of the following ways: 

· Once - such as a special event that does not recur each year 

· Annually - such as New Year's Day which recurs on January 1st each year 

· Annually Based on Pattern - such as Labour Day which falls on the 1st Monday of September 
each year 

After naming the day and specifying a calendar date, assign it with Holiday Type 1, Holiday Type 2, or 
Holiday Type 3. 

 

If this holiday schedule is intended to be used with E-Plex locks, then check 
the box beside Include As E-Plex Holiday. 
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Example - Labour Day 

· Name: Labour Day 

· Type: 1* 

· Occurs: Annually Based on pattern - 1st | Monday | September 

* Holiday Type 1 is merely used as an arbitrary example. It could be any of the three holiday types 
depending on how you have defined them and which type applies. For more details about creating 
Holiday Types, see the link below Related Topics. 

The maximum number of calendar dates that can be assigned a holiday is sixty-four. 

Please remember, Holiday Type 1, Holiday Type 2, or Holiday Type 3, override the schedule on that 
calendar date. 

 

At the beginning of each calendar year, we recommend that you review your 
calendar for annual holidays and update the Holiday Setup screen for the 
forthcoming year. 

Procedures 

Holiday procedures include the following sets of instructions: 

· adding a holiday at the site level 

· assigning holiday 1, 2, or 3 to a master holiday 

Master holidays have already been defined in the Manage Master Holidays screen and cannot be 
altered in the Holiday Setup screen. 

Steps to Add a Site Holiday 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Holiday Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. From the Holiday Setup screen opposite Site Holidays, click on the Add Holiday button and 
select Site Holiday from the drop down list. 

3. Below the Holiday Details heading opposite Name, click the cursor inside the Name text box; 
clear the Site Holiday # x entry, and type the name of the site holiday. 

4. Opposite Type, click on the  symbol and select either Holiday Type 1, 2, or 3 from the drop 
down list. 

· The hours specified for Holiday Type 1, 2, or 3 in the Schedule Management screen 
will override the regular schedule on this holiday date. 

5. Opposite Occurs, click on the  symbol and from the drop down list select the way in which 
the site holiday occurs. 

· Once 

· Annually 
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· Annually based on pattern 

6. Do one of the following depending on the selection in the preceding step: 

· Once or Annually - If the date is other than the current date, click on the calendar to 
the right. If the holiday occurs during a month other than the month currently 
displayed, use the arrows and scroll the calendar to the desired month. With the 
calendar on the desired month, select the day when the master holiday occurs. 

· Annually based on pattern - Click on the  symbol to the right of 1st and select the 
day’s occurrence in the month. Click on the  symbol to the right of Monday and 
select the day in the week. Click on the  symbol to the right of January and select 
the month. 

7. To add another site holiday, select the Add Holiday button beside Site Holidays and repeat the 
procedures. 

8. When you have completed creating site holidays, click on the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Assign Holiday 1, 2, or 3 to a Master Holiday 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Holiday Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. From the Holiday Setup screen opposite Site Holidays, click on the  symbol next to Add 
Holidays and select the master holiday from the drop down list. 

3. Opposite Type, click on the  symbol and select either Holiday 1, 2, or 3 from the drop down 
list. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. To assign Holiday 1, 2, or 3 to another master holiday, repeat the preceding steps; otherwise 
click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Edit a Site Holiday Date 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Holiday Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. From the Holiday Setup screen under the Site Holidays heading, select the site holiday - listed 
in yellow - you are editing. 

3. Under the Holiday Details heading, make the necessary changes. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. To edit another site holiday, repeat the preceding steps. 

6. When you have completed editing and saving site holidays, click on the Back button until you 

are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down 
arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Change Holiday 1, 2, or 3 Assignments on a Master Holiday 
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1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Holiday Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the directory screen. 

2. From the Holiday Setup screen under the Site Holidays heading, click on the master holiday - 
listed in green - you are re-assigning with a different holiday type. 

3. Below the Holiday Details heading opposite Type, click on the  symbol and select either 
Holiday 1, 2, or 3 from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Delete a Site Holiday Date 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Holiday Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. From the Holiday Setup screen under the Holidays heading, select the site holiday - listed in 
yellow - you are deleting. 

3. On the site holiday that is highlighted in blue, click on the Delete button. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Master Holidays 

Schedules and Holiday Hours 

Schedule Status 
Click on the link below for the Schedule Status topic. 

Schedule Status 

Assign Schedules 

Assign Schedules to Doors 
The Schedule Assignment - Doors function allows programming specified doors to automatically unlock 
at the start of a schedule and re-lock at the conclusion of the schedule as follows: 

· Schedule ON - the door is unlocked 

· Schedule OFF - the door is locked 
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You might use this feature on a front door allowing public access to your lobby or reception area 
during regular business hours. At the end of business hours, the schedule turns OFF and the door 
automatically re-locks securing the entry point. 

 

Keyscan suggests you review First Person In to understand how this function 
works and how it acts as a building safeguard. 

If you do not require doors locking and unlocking automatically on schedules, leave the doors on the 
default setting of Not Assigned. If the assigned doors are outfitted with E-Plex series wireless locks, 
then ensure you only assign an E-Plex Schedule to that door. 

First Person In 

Whenever you assign schedules to automatically unlock doors, especially exterior doors, it is strongly 
recommended to use the First Person In option. This ensures that a door never automatically unlocks 
before someone has arrived at the building. 

First Person In suspends the schedule’s start time and keeps it OFF until a valid credential is presented 
at a designated target reader. This ensures someone is present and on-site before the schedule turns 
ON and unlocks the door eliminating a potential security hazard. 

As an alternative to assigning a schedule to automatically unlock and lock a door, you can use 
Present3 to either manually toggle the lock or turn a schedule on or off. See Related Topics below. 

Procedure 

Steps to Assign Schedules to Doors 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Assignment. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Doors tab is selected. 

Single Door 

1. Select the door by clicking on the row so it is highlighted in blue. The box to the left has an x, 
indicting the door is selected. 

2. On the row with the door highlighted in blue, click over the Schedule column. 

3. Click on the  symbol and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Multiple Doors/Same Schedule Assignment 

1. Select the boxes to the left of the access control units/doors that you are programming to 
automatically unlock and re-lock on the same schedule. The box has an x when a door is 
selected. 
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2. Near the bottom of the screen, click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and from the drop 
down list, select the schedule. 

3. Click on the Assign to Selected Doors button. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Remember doors programmed to automatically unlock are not secure during the specified schedule.    

Steps to Cancel a Door from Auto Unlocking 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Assignments. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Doors tab is selected. 

Single Door 

1. Select the door by clicking on the row so it is highlighted in blue. The box to the left has an x, 
indicating the door is selected. 

2. On the row with the door highlighted in blue, click over the Schedule column. 

3. Click on the  symbol and select Not Assigned from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

· If the schedule was on and the door was unlocked when reset to Not Assigned, it must 
be manually re-locked. Ensure that you continue with steps 5 to 11 to verify all doors 
are locked. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

6. Click on the Status button > Status. 

7. On the left side of the Status screen, double click on Door Status. 

8. From the Door Status screen, click on the  symbol and select the same site as above, if 
applicable. 

9. Click on the  symbol and select the control unit that is connected to the door that you have 
re-assigned to Not Assigned. 

10. Verify the door is locked. 

· Locked doors have a red lock symbol. The door is secure. 

· If the door has a green lock symbol it is currently unlocked. Go to the next step. 

11. Right click on the door icon and select Lock from the pop-up menu. The lock symbol changes 
to red indicating the door is locked.    

Multiple Doors/Same Schedule Assignment 

1. Select the boxes to the left of the panels/doors that you are cancelling the auto unlock/lock 
function. The box has an x when a door is selected. 
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2. Near the bottom of the screen, click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and from the drop 
down list, select Not Assigned. 

3. Click on the Assign to Selected Doors button. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

· If the schedule was on and the door was unlocked when reset to Not Assigned, it must 
be manually re-locked. Ensure that you continue with steps 5 to 12 to verify all doors 
are locked. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

6. Click on the Status button > Status. 

7. On the left side of the Status screen, double click on Door Status. 

8. From the Door Status screen, click on the  symbol and select the same site as above, if 
applicable. 

9. Click on the  symbol and select the control unit that is connected to the doors that you have 
re-assigned to Not Assigned. 

10. Verify the doors are locked. 

· Locked doors have a red lock symbol. The door is secure. 

· Unlocked doors have a green lock symbol. Go to the next step. 

11. Click on the Lock All button. The lock symbols change to red indicating the doors are locked. 

12. If you changed multiple access control units and/or multiple sites, repeat for each control unit 
and site.   

Related Topics 

First Person In 

Present3 

Assign Schedules for Reader/Keypads 
The Schedule Assignment - Readers screen is for setting access modes at doors that have combination 
readers/keypads, such as Keyscan's K-KPR keypad/proximity reader. 

Since a reader requires a credential presentation and a keypad requires a PIN code entry, you can set 
the reader/keypad's operating modes to a schedule. This provides you with some flexibility so the 
access mode corresponds with the security required for the door and time. 

The three reader/keypad access modes are outlined below: 

· Card or Keypad - Either a PIN entry or credential presentation can be used to gain access 

· Card Only - Only a credential presentation can be used to gain access 

· Card and Keypad - Both a credential presentation and a PIN entry are required to gain access 

When the schedule is in ON, one of the following conditions would be in effect: 
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· If Schedule ON Mode is set to Card or Keypad, an individual can either present his or her 
credential at the reader or enter his or her PIN code on the keypad to access the door. 

· If Schedule ON Mode is set to Card Only, an individual can only present his or her credential at 
the reader to access the door; the keypad is excluded from use. 

· If Schedule ON Mode is set to Card and Reader, an individual must present his or her 
credential at the reader and enter his or her PIN code on the keypad to access the door. 

The same conventions apply for Schedule OFF Mode, whichever card/keypad option is selected. 

If your system is connected with any of the following reader/keypads sold by Keyscan please be aware 
of the following procedure: 

· K-KPR 

· WSSKP-1 

· HID-5355KP 

· HID iClass KEYRK40 

· Indala PXK 501 

Keyscan recommends that when an individual is keying in their PIN code on one of the 
aforementioned reader/keypads, he or she press the star * key first, and then enter the PIN code. 
Pressing the star * key clears any previous numbers that may still be stored in the reader/keypad. 
This procedure eliminates the potential of the keypad misreading a valid PIN entry and denying 
access. When the system is set to Card and Keypad the card read or PIN entry can be in any order. 
These reader/keypads should have been purchased through Keyscan so they interface correctly with 
your Keyscan system. For other reader/keypads not listed above contact Keyscan. 

Procedures 

Steps to Assign Schedules/Access Modes to Readers/Keypads 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Assignments. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Readers tab is selected. 

Single Reader 

1. Select the reader by clicking on the row so it is highlighted in blue. 

2. With the reader highlighted in blue, click over the Schedule column. 

3. Click on the  symbol and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

4. Click over the Schedule On Mode column. 

5. Click on the  symbol. From the drop down list, select the mode when the schedule is on. 

6. Click over the Schedule Off Mode column. 

7. Click on the  symbol. From the drop down list, select the mode when the schedule is off. 

8. Click on the Save button. 
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9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Multiple Doors/Same Schedule Assignment 

1. Select the boxes to the left of the access control unit/readers you are assigning 
schedules/operating modes. These reader/keypads will all operate under the same modes and 
schedules. The box has an x and the row is highlighted in blue when the reader is selected. 

2. Near the bottom of the screen, click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and from the drop 
down list, select the schedule. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite On Mode and select a mode from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol opposite Off Mode and select a mode from the drop down list. 

5. Click on the Assign to Selected Readers button. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

 Steps to Change Schedules/Access Modes 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Assignment. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Readers tab is selected. 

Single Reader 

1. Select the reader by clicking on the row so it is highlighted in blue. 

2. With the reader highlighted in blue, click over the Schedule column. 

3. Click on the  symbol and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

4. Click over the Schedule On Mode column. 

5. Click on the  symbol. From the drop down list, select the mode when the schedule is on. 

6. Click over the Schedule Off Mode column. 

7. Click on the  symbol. From the drop down list, select the mode when the schedule is off. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Multiple Doors/Same Schedule Assignment 

1. Select the boxes to the left of the panel/readers you are assigning schedules/operating modes. 
These reader/keypads will all operate under the same modes and schedules. The box has an x 
and the row is highlighted in blue when the reader is selected. 
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2. Near the bottom of the screen, click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and from the drop 
down list, select the schedule. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite On Mode and select a mode from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol opposite Off Mode and select a mode from the drop down list. 

5. Click on the Assign to Selected Readers button. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Assign Schedules to Auxiliary Outputs 
The Schedule Assignments - Auxiliary Outputs screen allows assigning an auxiliary output with a 
schedule that regulates when the output switches off and on. If you do not use auxiliary outputs, 
leave this screen on the default settings. You may wish to consult with your dealer or installer. 

Procedures 

Steps to Assign a Schedule to an Output 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Assignments. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Auxiliary Outputs tab is selected. 

Single Output 

1. Select the output by clicking on the row so it is highlighted in blue. 

2. With the output highlighted in blue, click over the Schedule column. 

3. Click on the  symbol and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Multiple Outputs/Same Schedule Assignment 

1. Select the boxes to the left of the access control unit/outputs you are assigning to schedules. 
The box has an x and the row is highlighted in blue when the reader is selected. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule near the bottom of the screen and from the drop 
down list, select the schedule. 

3. Click on the Assign to Selected Auxiliary Outputs button. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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Assign Schedules & Inputs 
The Schedule Assignment - Inputs screen is used when you require a schedule automatically arming 
and disarming inputs or used when you require inputs to toggle schedules ON or OFF. If you do not 
use inputs, leave this screen on the default settings. You may wish to consult with your dealer or 
installer before you make any changes to this screen. 

Input Mode 

Under the Input Mode field, the two modes are listed below: 

· Schedule to Input - the assigned schedule automatically arms & disarms the specified inputs 

· Input to Schedule - the assigned auxiliary input toggles the specified schedule on/off 

Select the links below Examples to review the two modes. 

Schedule & Auxiliary Input 
States 

Schedule 
 

AI 

ON   Disarmed 

OFF   Armed 

      

AI 
 

Schedule 

Open   OFF 

Closed   ON 

AI = Auxiliary Input 

Examples 

Schedules Arm & Disarm Inputs 
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Inputs Toggle Schedules 
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Procedures 

Steps to Assign Schedules/Inputs 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Assignments. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Inputs tab is selected. 

Single Input 

1. Select the input by clicking on the row so it is highlighted in blue. 

2. Along the row with the input highlighted in blue, click over the Schedule column. 

3. Click on the  symbol and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

4. With the input still highlighted in blue, click over the Mode column. 

5. Click on the  symbol and select a mode from the drop down list. 

· Input to Schedule 

· Schedule to Input 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Multiple Inputs/Same Mode/Same Schedule Assignment 

1. Select the boxes to the left of the access control unit/inputs you are assigning to schedules. 
The box has an x and the row is highlighted in blue when an input is selected. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule near the bottom of the screen and from the drop 
down list, select the schedule. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite Mode near the bottom of the screen and from the drop down 
list, select the mode. 

4. Click on the Assign to Selected Inputs button. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Assign Schedules to IOBC1616 Inputs & Outputs 
This screen assigns schedules to IOCB1616 inputs and outputs. IOCB1616 input/output boards are 
only compatible with 4 door - CA4500 and 8 door - CA 8500 control boards. This screen should only be 
completed by the dealer installer. 

· Schedule On - Input Disarmed 

· Schedule Off - Input Armed 
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If assigning schedules to IOCB inputs and outputs, refer to the IOCB1616 Rules in the Hardware Setup 
screen. 

Procedures 

Steps to Assign a Schedule to an IOCB Input 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Assignments. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the Site Search - Schedule 
Assignment directory screen. 

2. Select the IOCB Devices tab. 

3. Below the IOCB Inputs heading, click in the box to the left of the access control unit/IOCB 
Input #. The box has an x when selected. 

· If you are assigning multiple IOCB inputs to the same schedule, click in the box of 
each applicable input. 

4. Click on the  symbol to the right of Schedule, and select the schedule from the drop down 
list. 

5. Click on the Assign to Selected IOCB Devices button. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button to until you return to the main screen or the navigation history  
symbol for a previously viewed screen. 

Steps to Assign a Schedule to and IOCB Output 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Assignments. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the Site Search - Schedule 
Assignment directory screen. 

2. Select the IOCB Devices tab. 

3. Below the IOCB Outputs heading, click in the box to the left of the access control unit/IOCB 
Output #. 

· If you are assigning multiple IOCB outputs to the same schedule, click in the box of 
each applicable output. The box has an x when selected. 

4. Click on the  symbol to the right of Schedule, and select the schedule from the drop down 
list. 

5. Click on the Assign to Selected IOCB Devices button. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button to until you return to the main screen or the navigation history 

symbol  for a previously viewed screen. 

Related Topic 

IOCB1616 Operating Modes 
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AND - OR Conditions 

Assign Schedules to Elevator Banks/Floors 
The Schedule Assignment - Elevator Banks screen allows assigning specific floor buttons to 
automatically unlock at the start of a schedule and re-lock at the conclusion of the schedule. 

As an example, your building has four floors. During your regular business hours of 8:30 to 4:30, 
customer service, located on the second floor, is open to the public. The other floors, however, are 
restricted to credential holders with valid credentials. Floor 2 would be assigned a schedule starting at 
8:30 and ending at 16:30. The other floors would retain their default setting - Not Assigned. 

If access to all floors is restricted to valid cardholders, you can bypass this step. 

Remember that auto-unlock floor buttons are assigned to an elevator bank. 

Procedures 

Steps to Assign Schedules to Unlock/Lock Elevator Floor Buttons 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Schedule Assignments. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Elevator Banks tab is selected. 

Single Floor 

1. Select the floor # by clicking on the row so it is highlighted in blue. 

2. With the floor # highlighted in blue, click over the Schedule column. 

3. Click on the  symbol and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Multiple Floors/Same Time Zone Assignment 

1. Select the boxes to the left of the elevator bank/floors you are assigning to schedules. The box 
has an x and the row is highlighted in blue when the floor is selected. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule near the bottom of the screen and from the drop 
down list, select the schedule. 

3. Click on the Assign to Selected Floors button. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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GROUPS & ACCESS LEVELS 
Groups 
In the Aurora software, door and elevator access is determined by groups. Each individual with a 
credential record is assigned to specific groups. The groups are then assigned access levels for doors 
and, if your site has elevator control, elevator floors. 

Group Setup 
Group Setup allows you to name the groups that are given an access level at doors and elevators. 
Create group names that have the same description as commonly used throughout your company or 
organization. Groups are listed under the Name field. Unnamed groups appear as Group # 001 to 
Group # 511. 

Group Setup has the following 5 fields: 

· Group [Name] 

· Active 

· Visitor Group 

· E-Plex Group 

· Intrusion User 

Group [Name] 

Use to distinguish specific groups. Access at each door or elevator floor is contingent on group access. 
Each person must be assigned to a group for access. 

Active 

A group must be active before it is viewable and can be assigned access levels in the Door Groups 
Access screen and the Elevator Groups Access screen. An active group is listed as Yes under the Active 
column. An inactive group is listed as No under the Active column. 

· Group # 001 to Group # 016 are active by default 

· Group # 017 and higher must be manually activated 

Intrusion User 

The User Intrusion field is used to assign individuals/groups defined in the Intrusion Users screen if 
the site is integrated with a compatible DSC or DMP intrusion panel. You require an Intrusion license 
from Keyscan otherwise this field is unavailable. 

Visitor Group 

Enable this field if you use the visitor management component and the group is designated for 
visitors. 
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E-Plex Group 

Enable this field if you are using E-Plex series of wireless locks and have already set up an E-Plex 
Schedule to assign to this group. 

Procedures 

Steps to Add a Group 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Group Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Under the Group heading, click on the row of the first unassigned group you are naming. 

3. Type a group name. 

4. Do one of the following under the Active column: 

· For group #1 to group #16, leave the Active field on Yes (enabled). 

· For door group #17 to group #511, the default status is No (Disabled). Double click on 
the No along the group's row. Click inside the box. The box has an x when this 
function is enabled. When you click on the next field the status changes to Yes. 

5. If this group is to be designated as a visitor group, double click on the No along the group's 
row under the Visitor Group heading. Click inside the box. The box has an x when this function 
is enabled. (When you click on the next field the status changes to Yes). 

6. If you have intrusion users to be assigned to this group, with the current group row selected, 
double click over the User Intrusion column, click on the  symbol and select the user/group 
from the drop down list - requires an Intrusion license. 

7. To add another group, repeat the above steps. 

8. When you have completed naming groups, click on the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Edit a Group 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Group Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Group Setup tab is selected. 

3. Under the appropriate headings, make the required changes. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Door Group Access Levels 
The Group Access Levels screen consists of the following sub-fields: 
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· Groups 

· Readers 

· Schedules 

The Door Group Access screen is presented in a column format. It's used to assign each group an 
access level to the doors controlled by the access control units (ACU) in your system. There are three 
types of access levels: 

· 24 Hour Access - 24HR 

· No Access   

· Scheduled Access 

The Door Group Access screen can be set on Basic View or Advanced View as outlined. To change 
views, click on the Show Basic View/Show Advanced View button. The button changes description 
depending on the current view. 

Show Basic View/Show Advanced View 
The Door Group Access Levels screen can be set on one of the following view modes: 

· Show Basic View - lists readers / time zone access for the selected group 

· Show Advanced View - lists readers / time zone access for all groups   

 

With either view mode, you can re-organize the way groups and access levels 
are presented by clicking on the column heading. For more information, click 
on Re-organizing Column Data below Related Topics. 

Assign Door Group Access Levels - Example 

The following diagram illustrates an example site where there are 3 different door groups Marketing, 
Finance, and Engineering, and 3 doors that are controlled by an ACU. Door group access levels are 
summarized above each door. Schedules are listed on the right. You will note that door groups either 
have 24 hour access, no access, or access limited to the schedule's defined hours. 

Illustrated Example 
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Procedures 

Steps to Assign a Door Access Level 

Before you can assign door access levels, you must have previously created schedules, groups, and 
setup control units and identified doors. The instructions are based on working in Show Basic View. 
After you have set access levels for some of the groups and you are familiar working with the Door 
Group Access screen, try changing to the Show Advanced View to see which mode is more 
comfortable and functional based on your personal preference. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Group Access Levels. 
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· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Door Group Access tab is selected. 

3. Near the bottom ensure Show Advanced View is displayed. This indicates you are working in 
Show Basic View. If the button lists Show Basic View, click on the button to change the 
screen. 

Single Group/Single Reader/Single Access Level 

1. Under the Groups heading, click on the group that you are assigning an access level. The 
group is highlighted in blue. 

2. Under the Readers heading, click in the box to the left of the reader that will be assigned a 
time zone for access. The box has an x when selected. 

3. Near the bottom of the screen, click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select one of the 
following three options: 

· No Access 

· 24 HR - 24 hour access with no time restrictions 

· User-defined schedule which restricts access to the stated times 

4. Click on the Apply button. 

5. To assign another group a door access level, repeat the previous steps. 

6. When you have completed assigning access levels, click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Single Group/Multiple Readers/Same Access Level 

1. Under the Groups heading, click on the group that you are assigning an access level. The 
group is highlighted in blue when selected. 

2. Do one of the following steps: 

· For all readers listed below the Readers column, click in the box to the left of Readers 
on the column heading. This selects all readers in the list. 

· For select readers, click in the box to the left of the individual readers below the 
Readers column. When selected the box has an x. 

3. Near the bottom of the screen, click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select one of the 
following three options: 

· No Access 

· 24 Hr - 24 hour access with no time restrictions 

· User-defined schedule which restricts access to the stated times 

4. Click on the Apply button. 

5. To assign another group a door access level, repeat the previous steps. 
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6. When you have completed assigning access levels, click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Edit a Door Access Level 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Group Access Levels. 

2. If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

3. Ensure that the Door Group Access tab is selected. 

4. Depending on what you are editing, select the appropriate group, reader or schedule and 
make the required changes. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topic 

Elevator Group Access Levels 

Re-organizing Column Data 

Elevator Group Access Levels 
The Elevator Group Access Levels screen consists of the following sub-fields: 

· Group 

· Reader 

· Elevator Bank 

· Schedule 

The Elevator Group Access screen is presented in a column format. It's used to assign each group an 
access level to the floors controlled by the access control units (ACU) in your system. There are three 
types of access levels: 

· 24 Hour Access - 24HR 

· No Access 

· Scheduled Access 

The Elevator Group Access screen can be set on Basic View or Advanced View as outlined. To change 
views, click on the Show Basic View/Show Advanced View button. The button changes description 
depending on the current view. 

Show Basic View/Show Advanced View 
The Elevator Group Access Levels screen can be set on one of the following view modes: 
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· Show Basic View - lists readers / access for the selected group 

· Show Advanced View - lists readers / access for all groups 

 

With either view mode, you can re-organize the way groups and access levels 
are presented by clicking on the column heading. For more information, click 
on the link below Related Topics. 

Example 

The following diagram illustrates an example site where there are 3 different groups, and 3 elevator 
banks in a multiple storey building. Each group has been assigned to a specific elevator bank with 
access limited to specific floors as summarized below. You will note that groups either have 24 hour 
access, no access, or limited access based the defined hours of a schedule. 

Illustrated Example 
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Procedures 

Steps to Assign an Elevator Access Level 

Before you can assign elevator access levels, you must have previously created schedules, groups, 
and setup control units and identified elevator banks and elevator control units. The instructions are 
based on working in Show Basic View. After you have set access levels for some of the groups and you 
are familiar working with the Elevator Group Access Levels screen, try changing to the Show Advanced 
View to see which mode is more comfortable and functional based on your personal preference. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Group Access Levels. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Elevator Group Access Levels tab is selected. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite Banks, and select the elevator bank from the drop down list. 

4. Near the bottom ensure Show Advanced View is displayed. This indicates you are working in 
Show Basic View. If the button lists Show Basic View, click on the button to change the 
screen. 

Single Group/Single Floor/Single Access Level 

1. Under the Groups heading, click on the group that you are assigning an access level. The 
group is highlighted in blue. 

2. Under the Floor heading, click in the box to the left of the floor # that will be assigned a 
schedule for access. The box has an x when selected. 

3. Near the bottom of the screen, click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select one of the 
following three options: 

· No Access 

· 24 HR - 24 hour access with no time restrictions 

· User-defined schedule which restricts access to the stated times 

4. Click on the Apply button. 

5. To assign another group an elevator floor access level, repeat the previous steps. 

6. When you have completed assigning access levels, click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Single Group/Multiple Floors/Same Access Level 

1. Under the Groups heading, click on the group that you are assigning an access level. The 
group is highlighted in blue. 

2. Do one of the following steps: 

· For all floors listed below the Floors column, click in the box to the left of Floors on the 
column heading. This selects all floors in the list. 
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· For select floors, click in the box to the left of the individual floors below the Floors 
column. When selected the box has an x. 

3. Near the bottom of the screen, click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select one of the 
following three options: 

· No Access 

· 24 HR - 24 hour access with no time restrictions 

· User-defined schedule which restricts access to the stated times 

4. Click on the Apply button. 

5. To assign another group an elevator floor access level, repeat the previous steps. 

6. When you have completed assigning access levels, click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Edit an Elevator Access Level 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Group Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Ensure that the Elevator Group Access Levels tab is selected. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite Banks, and select the elevator bank from the drop down list. 

4. Depending on what you are editing, select the appropriate group and elevator floor that 
require changes. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Click on the Exit button for the main screen or the history navigation symbol for a previously 
viewed screen. 

Related Topics 

Re-organizing Column Data 
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MANAGE ALARMS & EVENTS  
About Alarms and Events 
As a Keyscan access control system is designed for regulating access at doors or elevators, it is also 
designed to keep you apprised of alarms and events. The Sound Setup, Priority Setup and Event 
Setup interface screens allow customizing and prioritizing alarms and conveying instructions in the 
event of an alarm. 

Events Setup 
· Sound Setup - imports sound files that you can attach to an alarm priority 

· Priority Setup - creates classes of alarms with sound files for distinguishing the level of alarm 
importance 

· Event Setup - consists of sub-screens for assigning a device to a transaction, response 
instructions, priority # and other customized properties 

Example of How the Sound / Priority / Event Setup Screens Interact 

 
For more on setting up events, click on the link below Related Topics. 

Alarms 
The Aurora software is designed to warn you of any alarms when a connected sensing device has been 
tripped or violated. Alarms can be triggered by input devices, door contacts, etc. In the event that an 
alarm occurs in the Aurora software, they are monitored from the Online Transaction screen and alarm 
response instructions are accessed from the Transaction Response screen. For more on alarms, click 
on the links below Related Topics. 

Related Topics 
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Sound Setup 

Priority Setup 

Event Setup 

Alarm Monitoring & Alarm Response 

Setup Events 

Sound Setup 
Aurora includes sound files or you can import your own sound files that you may assign to priorities. 
Sound setup is regulated by permissions in your user account. 

Procedures 

Overview of Sound Setup 

· + : allows adding a WAV file to the sounds column 

· > : plays the selected WAV file 

· X : stops play of the selected WAV file 

· Change Sound : inserts a new WAV in place of the current WAV file 

· Delete Button : deletes the WAV file from the Sounds column 

Steps to Import WAV Sound Files 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Sound Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Select the + button to the left of Sounds on the Sound Setup screen. 

3. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the desired folder with the WAV file. 

4. Select the WAV file. 

5. Select the Open button. 

6. To preview the WAV sound file, click on the > button. 

7. To stop the sound file, click on the X. 

8. Select the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

System User Accounts 

Priority Setup 
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Priority Setup 
The Priority Setup screen allows creating a list of named alarm priorities and assigning a sound file to 
each priority. You can assign a priority with one of the WAV files included with Aurora or assign your 
own WAV files. 

There are no limits on the number of alarm priorities you can create. However, you should keep alarm 
priorities at a manageable number so that other system users are not overwhelmed or confused at 
deciphering the importance of the alarm or event. 

Priority setup is regulated by permissions in your user account. 

Example 

As an example, you may wish to create an alarm priority with a loud siren-like WAV file assigned to it. 
As building security is of the utmost importance, this high-level alarm priority could then be assigned 
to all building entrance doors in the Event Setup screen. In the event that one of these doors was 
either forced open or held open beyond its allotted time anyone monitoring the system is warned that 
this is an alarm of extreme importance as a perimeter door is not secure with the possibility of 
unauthorized intrusion. 

Procedures 

Overview of Priority Setup 

· Priorities + : adds a priority to the priority list 

· Number : the rank of the alarm priority - #1 is the top level 

· Name : user defined name of the priority 

· Sound : assigns and lists the WAV file assigned to the priority 

· Bulk Clearing : when enabled allows using the Clear All in the Alarm screen 

· Save : Saves the settings 

· Exit : closes the Priority Setup screen 

· Refresh : updates the Priority Setup screen   

Steps to Create an Alarm Priority 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Priority Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. Select the + button to the right of Priorities on the Priority Setup screen. 

3. On the Priority # x just added, double click under the Name column to open the text box. 

4. Enter a description for the priority. The description should relate to the priority so other 
system users will understand its importance and meaning. 

5. Under the Sound column click on the row of the priority you are setting up. Click on the  
symbol and select the sound file from the drop down list. 
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6. To enable Bulk Clearing of the priority, click in the box. The box has an x when the function is 
enabled. 

7. Select the Save button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Event Setup 
One of Aurora’s underlying functions is monitoring and recording all events. Events are user 
transactions, such as when an individual presents a credential at a reader for accessing a door, or 
alarm transactions, such as if a door is forced open. As access control is deemed a security system, 
the Aurora software gives you a range of options for conveying critical information and instructions to 
other system users monitoring the Keyscan system for alarm transactions or user transactions. 

The Event Setup screens are extremely important, especially for perimeter doors, perimeter sensing 
devices or high security areas. By completing these screens, those persons responsible for overseeing 
the access control system, such as security personnel, have concise protocols on who to contact or 
what to do. 

Event Setup consists of six sub-screens. Each screen has a specific purpose as briefly reviewed below: 

· Assigned Devices and Events - assigns a specific device to a specific transaction type 

· Response Instructions - provides fields for conveying instructions, device locations, and 
contact names for handling alarms 

· Actions - allows the selection of action to be taken such as sending an e-mail notification if the 
transaction occurs 

· View Filters - assigns the event a priority level with designated properties 

· Escalations - sets alternate response conditions if the event is not acknowledged by a system 
user within an allotted time 

· Logging Filter - sets filtering modes 

Event Settings Names & Assigning Devices 

When adding a new event setting, the Client software creates a named event, Event Settings # 1, by 
default. Each Time a new event is created, it increments the number by one. However, event setup 
names can also be user-defined to give them more specific descriptions. 

An event setting may contain just a single device assigned to a single transaction type or it may 
contain multiple devices assigned to multiple transaction types. This will depend on your particular 
building, types of devices, and security enforcement. 

Example of Event Settings Names & Assigning Devices 

As an example, a building has three exterior doors: Lobby Entrance, Employee Entrance, and a 
Receiving Man Door. As these are perimeter doors, they are deemed the most important doors to 
monitor for a forced entry. We have created an event settings name of Exterior Doors - Alarm. All 
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three doors are placed in this event setting so we can further assign all three doors with Alarm Priority 
# 1. Each door is assigned to report an Alarm Tripped transaction so that the access control system 
software reports a potential unauthorized intrusion or break-in. 

Also the building has three areas with exterior windows: cafeteria, administration and engineering that 
have glass-break sensors connected to auxiliary inputs. We have created another event settings name 
of Exterior Windows - Glass Break Sensor Windows. All three window sensor inputs are placed in this 
event setting so we can assign all three areas as Alarm Priority # 2. Each input is assigned Auxiliary 
Input Armed - Auto since they are only armed after business hours. 

Illustrated Example 
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Procedures 

Steps for Naming Event Settings 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Event Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory. 

2. From the Event Setup screen, select the Add Event Settings Button. 

3. Opposite Name near the top of the screen, select the text Event Settings # x in the text box 
and press the delete key. 

4. Enter a name for the event setting. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. For assigning devices/transactions to the event setting, see Assign Devices and Events; 
otherwise click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Sound Setup 

Priority Setup 

Assign Devices & Events 

Assign Devices and Events 
The Assigned Devices and Events screen assigns a transaction event to a named Event Setting for any 
of the following devices: 

· access control unit 

· elevator control unit 

· wireless lock 

· door 

· input 

· output 

Each device has its own specific list of selectable transaction types. Although you can select multiple 
device/transaction event assignments for each event setting, Keyscan recommends that you keep 
your assignments limited to critical devices and transactions. 

 

Once you have assigned a device to a transaction, you cannot edit the 
assignment. If you either made a mistake or wish to re-assign the device to 
another transaction, you must delete the assignment by clicking on the Delete 
button (waste bin icon) to the right and then repeat the procedures. 

When a device has been previously assigned a transaction type, it is dimmed, 
not selectable, and lists the Event Setting # it is currently under. 
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Procedures 

Steps to Assign a Device to an Event 

These instructions assume that you have named an event setting. If not, see Event Setup. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Event Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory. 

2. With the All tab selected, below the Names heading, double click on the event setting that you 
are adding a device and transaction. 

3. On the left of the Assigned Devices and Events heading, select the + button. 

4. Below the heading Please Select Device(s) and Event(s), click on the  symbol opposite 
Access Control Unit. 

5. Select the unit from the drop down list that is either connected to the device or is to be 
assigned a transaction directly. 

6. Opposite Device, click on the  symbol and select the device from the drop down list. Wait 
while the software populates the transaction list for the type of device you have selected. 

7. Select the desired transaction by clicking in the box to the left. The box has an x when 
selected. You can assign multiple transactions. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. If you are assigning more devices to transactions, repeat the above procedures. 

10. When you have completed assigning devices to transactions, ensure you select the Save 
button. 

11. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are completing other Event Setup screens, select the desired tab at the top. 

· To close the Event Setup screens, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button. 

Response Instructions 
Use the Response Instructions screen to outline critical information and instructions to be followed by 
system users, such as security personnel, monitoring the Keyscan system whenever the event setting 
occurs. The Response Instructions screen consists of specifying the following information: 

· Instructions - enter specific instructions on what is to be done if the event setting occurs 

· Location - enter a description which informs where the device is situated for investigation if 
the event setting occurs 

· Contacts - select individuals from the Manage People list who are responsible for or must be 
informed of an event setting occurrence 

· Common Optional fields populated with data on the Manage People screen may be 
added with the contact information 
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· Emergency Contacts - enter specific emergency contact information such as a security service 
etc who are contacts other than those specified in the Contacts list 

· Maps - specify a map that can be manually opened to identify the location of the event setting 
(If you specify a map in the Actions screen, the map opens automatically when the Online 
Transactions screen is open or minimized on the desktop.) 

Contacts & Emergency Contacts 

With Aurora's Response Instructions screen, please note the difference between contacts and 
emergency contacts. Contacts are selected from a drop down list of people that you have previously 
entered in the Edit Person screen. Emergency contact information on the other hand is entered 
manually in a text box. 

Which type you use will depend on your company's or organization's security policies and procedures. 
In some cases you may have your own internal security personnel who are persons of record in the 
Aurora software, in which case they would be selected from the Contacts field. In other cases, such as 
if you contracted an outside security service, you would enter the information in the Emergency 
Contacts text box. And in other cases you may have both Contacts and Emergency Contacts listed.     

In cases where you do not have anyone monitoring the Aurora software, Keyscan recommends that 
you review assigning an e-mail address to alarm transactions or critical event transactions in the 
Actions screen so that someone is apprised of a potential security violation or intrusion. 

 

The Contacts list is populated from the Manage People list. You must have 
existing people records (Edit Person screen) before you can specify contacts in 
the Response Instructions screen. 

Procedures 

Steps to Set Response Instructions 

1. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are currently on an Event Setup screen at the desired Event Setting #, select 
the Response Instructions tab. 

· If you are on the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Event 
Setup. If you have multiple sites, double click on the site. Select the desired Event 
Setting # associated with the response instructions you are creating. Select the 
Response Instructions tab. Ensure you have assigned devices to transactions for this 
event setting. 

2. Click inside the Instructions text box and enter the instructions to be carried out when the 
event setting occurs. 

3. Click inside the Location text box and enter the location of the device. 

4. Click on the Contacts + button. 

· Cancel button - selecting the Cancel button closes the contacts list and cancels your 
selection. 

5. From the drop down list, select the contact. The contact is highlighted in blue when selected. 
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6. With the contact highlighted, click on the contact’s + button. 

· Cancel button - selecting the Cancel button closes the optional fields list, cancels any 
selection you made and returns you to the contacts list. 

7. You have the option of selecting specific common optional fields such as a phone number and 
extension number or e-mail address to immediately inform the contact of the situation. To 
select an optional field, click in the box to the left. The box has an x when selected. 

· If you do not want any optional fields added with the contacts name, leave the fields 
blank and go to the next step. 

8. Click on the OK button. 

9. To add an additional contact, repeat the preceding 3 steps. 

10. To enter emergency contacts, select the Emergency Contact + button. 

11. Below the Details column, click in the text box and enter the desired emergency contact 
information. 

12. If more than 1 emergency contact is created per event setting, you can alter the order by 
clicking and dragging the contact to a higher or lower row position. 

· Each emergency contact added is assigned a number starting at Number 1 and 
increasing by 1 each time a contact is added. 

13. If you have site maps, click on the  symbol to the right of Map and select the map from the 
drop down list.   

14. When you have completed the Response Instructions screen, select the Save button. 

15. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are completing other Event Setup screens, select the desired tab at the top. 

· To close the Event Setup screens, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button.   

Related Topic 

Actions 

Actions 
The Actions screen allows setting any or all of the following actions for the event setting. Setting some 
actions will require either optional hardware or optional software module licenses. The following 
actions can be set for an event setting: 

· Command Action - executes a command line when the event setting occurs 

· generally a command line shells out to a third party software application 

· E-mail Action - issues an e-mail notice with transaction details to a specified address when the 
event setting occurs 

· SMTP must be configured and may require Photo and Verification license 
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· Map Action - opens a user-created map indicating the source of the transaction when the 
event setting occurs 

· Video Action - initiates NVR/Camera operation when the event setting occurs 

· Requires a Video license with NVR and camera integration with the access control 
system 

Procedures 

Steps to Assign Actions to Events 

These instructions assume that you have named an event setting. If not, see Event Setup. 

1. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are currently on an Event Setup screen at the desired Event Setting #, select 
the Actions tab. 

· If you are on the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Event 
Setup. If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the directory screen. 
Select the desired Event Setting #. Select the Actions tab. Ensure you have assigned 
devices to transactions for this event setting. 

2. Click on the  symbol on the Add Action button. 

3. From the drop down list, select the type of action you are using for this event setting and 
follow the appropriate instructions outlined below. 

Command Action 

The Command Action requires an assigned schedule. If using a schedule other than 24HR, you must 
create a schedule before you can complete this screen. 

1. Select Command Action on the left to open the command action fields. 

2. Click inside the Command text box and enter the command line. 

Note: The Command line is a full path to an executable/batch command file. The executable 
file must be on the computer running the agent. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

4. If the command is in effect while the schedule is on, click in the box to the left of Operates 
when Schedule is Active. The box has an x when selected. 

· If the command action is to occur when the schedule is off, leave the Operates when 
Schedule is Active box de-selected. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are completing other actions, select the  symbol on the Add Action button. 

· If you are completing other Event Setup screens, select the desired tab at the top. 
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· To close the Event Setup screens, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button. 

E-mail Action 

The SMTP function must be set in the Application Utilities screen to use the E-mail Action. SMTP 
requires the assistance of IT personnel. E-mail Action requires an assigned schedule. If using a 
schedule other than 24HR, you must create a schedule before you can complete this screen.   

1. You may have to select the v symbol beside E-mail Action on the left to open the e-mail action 
fields; otherwise go to the next step. 

2. Opposite E-mail Address(es), click in the text box and enter the e-mail address of the 
recipient. If entering more than one e-mail address, separate the addresses with a semicolon 
(;). The maximum is 255 characters. 

· As an option you can also create an e-mail action for each individual e-mail address. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

4. If the command is in effect while the schedule is on, click in the box to the left of Operates 
when Schedule is Active. The box has an x when selected. 

· If the command action is to occur when the schedule is off, ensure the Operates when 
Schedule is Active box is not selected. 

5. If the event setting has credential transaction types, such as access granted or access denied 
modes, to include a photo of the person, select the Include Photo in E-mail option. 

· To limit the Include Photo in E-mail option to specific credential bearers, click on the + 
opposite People selection. From the list, select the desired individuals by clicking on 
the > symbol at the right of the name.   

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are completing other actions, select the  symbol on the Add Action button. 

· If you are completing other Event Setup screens, select the desired tab at the top. 

· To close the Event Setup screens, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button. 

Map Action 

Map Action requires an assigned schedule. If using a schedule other than 24HR, you must create a 
schedule before you can complete this screen. 

1. You may have to select the v symbol beside Map Action on the left to open the Map action 
fields; otherwise go to the next step. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Map and select a map from the drop down list. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select a schedule from the drop down list. 
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4. If the command is in effect while the schedule is on, click in the box to the left of Operates 
when Schedule is Active. The box has an x when selected. 

· If the command action is to occur when the schedule is off, leave the Operates when 
Schedule is Active box de-selected. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are completing other actions, select the  symbol on the Add Action button. 

· If you are completing other Event Setup screens, select the desired tab at the top. 

· To close the Event Setup screens, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button. 

Video Action 

Video Action requires an assigned schedule. If using a schedule other than 24HR, you must create a 
schedule before you can complete this screen. 

1. You may have to select the v symbol beside Video Action on the left to open the video action 
fields. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Video Device and select a unit from the drop down list. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite Camera and select a camera from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

5. If the command is in effect while the schedule is on, click in the box to the left of Operates 
when Schedule is Active. The box has an x when selected. 

· If the command action is to occur when the schedule is off, leave the Operates when 
Schedule is Active box de-selected. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are completing other Event Setup screens, select the desired tab at the top. 

· To close the Event Setup screens, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button. 

View Filters 
The View Filters screen allows assigning an event setting to an alarm priority configured in the Priority 
Setup screen. You can set the following conditions and properties to a priority. 

· Priority - assign the event setting to a pre-defined priority created in the Sound and Priority 
Setup screen 

· Schedule - specify a schedule which governs the period when the priority is in effect 
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·  
· 24HR - the priority is always in effect 

· Schedule - the priority is only in effect while the schedule is on 

· Sound - assign a sound file to play when the event setting occurs as a priority – see Sound 
below 

· Text Colour - assign the priority to display in selected colour 

· Users - assign system users to view and handle priorities 

Schedules 

You can use existing schedules or create specific schedules for specific priorities depending on your 
requirements. 

Sounds 

The View Filters function provides an option of playing a sound file with a priority. This is an optional 
feature. 

If you have assigned a sound file to a priority in the Priority Setup screen, and you also assign a 
different sound file to the event setting in the View Filters screen, the sound file assigned in the View 
Filters screen plays once and the sound file assigned in the Priority Setup screen will follow and play 
repeatedly until the event is put on hold or cleared. 

If multiple priorities occur, the sound file assigned to the highest ranking priority will play until it is 
cleared followed by the next highest ranking priority sound file and so on. 

Procedures 

Steps to Set View Filters 

1. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are currently on an Event Setup screen at the desired Event Setting #, select 
the View Filters tab. 

· If you are on the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Event 
Setup. If you have multiple sites, double click on the site in the directory screen. 
Select the desired Event Setting #. Select the View Filters tab. Ensure you have 
assigned devices to transactions for this event setting.   

2. Select the + button to the left of the View Filter heading. 

3. Click on the  symbol opposite Priority and select a priority from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select a schedule from the drop down list. The 
priority is in effect while the schedule is on. 

· If you need to create a specific schedule for this priority, select the Save button, open 
the Schedule Management screen, create and save the schedule, and then return to 
the View Filters screen. 
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5. Click on the  symbol opposite Sound and select a sound from the drop down list. You can 
also leave this field blank if you assigned a sound in the Priority Setup screen or no sound is 
required. 

6. To display the prioritized event setting in a colour other than the default colour, click on the  
symbol opposite Colour and select a colour from the palette. 

7. For system users who are to view or handle priorities, click on the Users + button. 

8. To select a user or users from the list, click in the box to the left. The box has an x when 
selected. For any non-selected system users, events will be reported in the normal mode. 

9. When you have completed the View Filters screen, select the Save button. 

10. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are completing other Event Setup screens, select the desired tab at the top. 

· To close the Event Setup screens, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button. 

Escalations 
The Escalations screen can be used as a "failure to respond" by ether firing an output or issuing an e-
mail when an assigned device goes into alarm and the alarm has not been cleared after a specified 
length of time. 

If you assign devices to trip outputs in the Escalations screen, ensure that those outputs are available 
and have not been assigned to either a schedule or an input in the Client software, otherwise you may 
have a conflict. 

If a device goes into alarm either the output will continue to be fired or e-mail messages will continue 
being transmitted until the alarm is cleared. 

Procedures 

Steps to Setup Escalations 

1. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are currently on an Event Setup screen at the desired Event Setting #, select 
the Escalations tab. 

· If you are on the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Event 
Setup. If you have multiple sites, double click on the site. Select the desired Event 
Settings # associated with the escalation you are creating. Select the Escalation tab. 
Ensure you have assigned devices to transactions and set view filters for this event 
setting. 

2. Select the + button to the left of the Escalations heading. 

3. If you are assigning the escalation with a time delay before the output is triggered, click on 
the  symbol opposite Minutes to wait before output is triggered and select the desired 
minute delay from the drop down list. 
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4. Click on the  symbol opposite Auxiliary outputs that will be triggered and select the output 
or outputs from the drop down list by clicking in the box or boxes to the left. The box has an x 
when selected. 

5. If you are assigning the escalation to issue an e-mail, click on the  symbol opposite Minutes 
to wait before an e-mail is sent and select the desired minute delay from the drop down list. 

6. Click on the  symbol opposite E-mail Address(es) and enter the recipient’s e-mail address. If 
more than one address is entered, separate the addresses with a semicolon (;). 

7. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select the desired schedule from the drop down 
list when the escalation period is in effect. 

8. If the escalation is to occur when the schedule is off, ensure the Operates when Schedule is 
Active box is de-selected. 

9. Select the Save button. 

10. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are completing other Event Setup screens, select the desired tab at the top. 

· To close the Event Setup screens, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button. 

Logging Filter 
The Logging Filter function gives you the option to filter out events while the priority's schedule is in 
effect. If this option is used, alarms are only reported in transaction reports or they are completely 
disabled. The 3 modes are as follows with explanations outlined below. 

· Standard 

· Record Only 

· Disabled 

An example application where this function could be applied might be at a busy door with a short door 
held open time period and you want to suppress Door Held Open Alarms. By selecting one of the 
modes below, except Standard Mode, any Door Held Open Alarms for that door would not be 
annunciated in either the online transaction screen or the alarm notification screen. 

Standard Mode 

This is the default mode that applies to all alarm priorities unless one of the other modes below is 
selected. Standard Mode annunciates alarm priorities in the Client's Online Transaction screen and, if 
enabled, the Alarm Notification screen. 

Record Only Mode 

Record Only mode suppresses an alarm type from being annunciated in the Client's Online Transaction 
screen. You can control when the mode is in effect with schedule ON and schedule OFF settings. If 
Record Only mode is selected, the alarm can only be reviewed by running a Transaction Report with 
the relevant devices, transaction types, and date parameters specified. 
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Disabled 

Disabled mode suppresses the alarm priority from being annunciated in the Client's Online 
Transactions screen. When disabled is in effect, assigned alarms are not listed in a transaction report. 

If disabled is selected, the user must select a reason for disabling the alarm type. Reasons are user-
defined in the Application Utilities screen. 

Procedures 

Steps to Set Logging Filters 

1. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are currently on an Event Setup screen at the desired Event Setting #, select 
the Logging Filter tab. 

· If you are on the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Event 
Setup. If you have multiple sites, double click on the name of the site. Select the 
desired Event Settings # associated with the logging filter you are creating. Select the 
Logging Filter tab. Ensure you have assigned devices to transactions and set view 
filters for this event setting. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Schedule and select a schedule from the drop down list. 

3. In the Schedule On Mode pane opposite Type, click on the  symbol and select the event 
logging mode from the drop down list. 

· If you selected disabled, opposite Disabled Reason, click on the  symbol and select 
the disabled reason from the drop down list. Disabled Reasons are user-defined in the 
Reason for Disabling Logging pane on the Application Utilities screen. 

4. In the Schedule Off Mode pane opposite Type, click on the  symbol and select the mode 
from the drop down list. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are completing other Event Setup screens, select the desired tab at the top. 

· To close the Event Setup screens, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topic 

Reason for Disabling Logging 

Custom Transaction Names 
The Custom Transaction Names screen allows changing the Aurora default transaction descriptions 
and creating your own custom names. 

Example of Custom Transaction Name Change 
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As an example, if an access control unit lost communication with the software because someone 
inadvertently unplugged a network cable, the transaction description is Comms Failure in the On-Line 
Transactions screen. You could change the default name from Comms Failure to something more 
descriptive such as Communication Failure with Control Unit. In some cases more descriptive 
transaction names may be more helpful for persons monitoring the system and alerting them to 
conditions that warrant immediate investigation. 

Some event transaction descriptions are used by more than one device type such as alarm tripped 
which is an alarm event for both doors and inputs. When changing descriptions for events, be sure 
that you take this into consideration so your renamed event is appropriate where more than one type 
of device applies. 

Procedures 

Steps to Create a Custom Transaction Name 

1. From the main screen, click on the Settings icon > Custom Transaction Name. 

2. From the Custom Transaction Name screen, click on the + button at the left of the Changed 
Custom Transaction Names heading. 

3. Click on the symbol at the right of Device, and select the type of device from the drop down 
list. 

4. Click on the > symbol opposite the event name to be customized. 

5. Click on a blank area of the screen. 

6. Click on the row just added under the Custom Transaction Name heading. 

7. In the text box enter you custom name for the event. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Setup Devices 

Device Image Setup 
The Device Image Setup screen allows inserting images of doors, readers, output devices, input 
devices and IOCB1616 input devices. Images attached to doors / devices displayed on the Device 
Image Setup screen are shared with and accessible to the Active Map Template Editor and maps. 

Assigning an image to the device may assist system users in identifying the device and its location 
especially if it goes into an alarm state. 

You can attach images of the following devices: 

· Doors (including E-Plex Doors) 

· Readers 
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· Input Devices such as motion sensors 

· Output devices such as CCTV cameras 

· IOCB1616 input and output devices 

· Elevator Floors 

· Video devices 

· Intrusion devices* 

* Applies to DSC alarm panels with a Keyscan integration license. 

Procedures 

Steps to Insert an Image 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Device Image Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Access Control Unit and select the desired control unit from 
the drop down list if it is not currently displayed. 

3. Select the appropriate device tab. 

4. Position the cursor over the device icon. 

5. When the cursor hovers over the icon, the icon reveals a + symbol. Click on the + symbol. 

6. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder with the image of the device. Select the 
image file. 

7. Click on the Open button. The image is inserted under the device description on the Device 
Image setup screen. 

8. To insert another image repeat the preceding steps. 

9. When you have completed inserting images, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the 
right of the Back button. 

Steps to Change a Device Image 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Device Image Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Access Control Unit and select the desired control unit from 
the drop down list if it is not currently displayed. 

3. Select the appropriate device tab. 

4. Position the cursor over the device’s current image. 

5. When the cursor hovers over the image, the button reveals a + symbol. Click on the + 
symbol. 

6. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder with the replacement image of the device. 
Select the image file. 
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7. Click on the Open button. The new image is inserted under the device description on the 
Device Image setup screen. 

8. To change another image, repeat the preceding steps. 

9. When you have completed inserting images, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the 
right of the Back button. 

Steps to Delete a Device Image 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Device Image Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Access Control Unit and select the desired control unit from 
the drop down list if it is not currently displayed. 

3. Select the appropriate device tab. 

4. Position the cursor over the device’s current image. 

5. When the cursor hovers over the image, the button reveals a + symbol and waste bin symbol. 
Click on the waste bin symbol. 

6. The image is removed. 

7. To delete another image, repeat the preceding steps. 

8. When you have completed inserting images, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the 
right of the Back button. 

Default Device Images 
Aurora uses a set of default icons that represent the devices the system monitors. These icons 
graphically represent their respective devices in the status widgets screens and may also be inserted 
on active maps with interactive controls. The following list outlines the devices: 

Icon Device 

 

Auxiliary Output - represents an assigned auxiliary output connected to devices 
such as alarm panels, or 3rd party devices regulated by a time zone. 

 

Door - represents a door or entry point connected to and monitored by the access 
control unit indicating the status of the door - locked or unlocked. 
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Elevator Floor - represents an elevator floor monitored by an elevator control unit 
with a status of the floor buttons - secured or unsecured. 

 

Reader Icon - represents a reader on an active map. 

 

IOCB1616 Input - represents an assigned IOCB1616 input connected to a 
monitoring or sensing device with a status of normal (on) or disarmed (off). 

 

Camera Icon - represents a CCTV video camera connected to a camera port on a 
NVR interfaced with the access control system. 

 

Auxiliary Input - represents an assigned auxiliary input connected to a monitoring 
or sensing device with a status of normal (on) or disarmed (off). 

 

IOCB Output - represents an assigned IOCB1616 output connected to devices such 
as alarm panels, or other 3rd party devices. 
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Intrusion Partition - represents a DSC alarm panel intrusion partition. Requires an 
optional DSC integration license from Keyscan for alarm monitoring from the Client 
software. 

 

Intrusion Area - represents a DMP alarm panel intrusion area. Requires an optional 
DMP integration license from Keyscan for alarm monitoring from the Client 
software. 

 

Intrusion Partition - represents a DSC or DMP alarm panel intrusion zone. Requires 
an optional DSC integration license from Keyscan for alarm monitoring from the 
Client software. 

If desired, you can import your own custom icons to represent any or all of the above listed default 
image icons in the Default Device Images screen. 

Procedure 

Steps to Insert a Custom Device Icon 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Default Device Images. 

· If you have multiple sites, the icons apply to all sites. 

2. Position the cursor over the device icon. 

3. When the cursor hovers over the icon, the icon reveals a + symbol. Click on the + symbol. 

4. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder with the custom device icon. Select the 
image file. 

5. Click on the Open button. The image is inserted under the device type. 

6. To change another device icon, repeat the preceding steps. 

7. When you have completed changing device icon images, click on the Back button until you are 

at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down 
arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Active Map Template Editor 

Auxiliary Output Status 

Doors Status 
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Elevator Floor Status 

IOCB Input Status 

IOCB Output Status 

Input Status 

Device Status Images 
Aurora uses a set of default icons that represent the status of the devices the system monitors. These 
icons graphically represent the status or state the devices are currently in when viewed in the status 
widgets screens. 

Icon Device Status 

 

Shunt - an input is currently disarmed by a manual toggle 

 

Manual - the device has been manually manipulated by user 
intervention 

 

Automatic - the device's state has been set by a time zone or schedule 
assignment 

 

Pulse - indicates a system user has pulsed a door or elevator floor 
button - the door momentarily unlocks for access and then re-locks - 
an elevator floor button is momentarily unsecured for access and then 
re-secured 

Door pulse duration is based on the door relay unlock time setting. 

Elevator floor pulse duration is based on the floor button selection time 
setting. 
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Door Armed - a door is locked 

 

Door Disarmed - a door is unlocked 

 

Timed - a door is currently in a user-initiated timed unlock period or an 
elevator floor is in a user-initiated timed unlock period (not-secured) 

 

Unknown - the software has not communicated with the device 

 

Armed - an input or output is armed (an output may also be referred 
to as in its on state) 

 

Disarmed - an input or output is disarmed (an output may also be 
referred to as in its off state) 
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Warning - indicates that a door remains open past the door held open 
time setting following an authorized access 

 

Alarm - the device is currently in an alarm state 

 

Reader/Keypad - indicates a reader/keypad is currently set on card or 
keypad mode of operation 

 

Reader/Keypad - indicates a reader/keypad is currently set on card 
only mode of operation 

 

Reader/Keypad - indicates a reader/keypad is currently set on card and 
keypad mode of operation 

 

Indicates an excellent connection between an E-Plex wireless lock and 
a gateway. 
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Indicates a very good connection between an E-Plex wireless lock and 
a gateway. 

  

 

Indicates a good connection between an E-Plex wireless lock and a 
gateway. 

  

 

Indicates a fair connection between an E-Plex wireless lock and a 
gateway. 

  

 

Indicates a weak connection between an E-Plex wireless lock and a 
gateway. 

  

 

Indicates normal battery life within an E-Plex wireless lock. 
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Indicates low battery life left within an E-Plex wireless lock. The 
battery should be replaced soon. 

 

Indicates a dead battery within an E-Plex wireless lock. The battery 
must be replaced immediately to resume regular operations. 

  

If desired, you can import your own custom icons to represent any or all of the default status icons. 

Procedure 

Steps to Insert a Custom Status Icon 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Device Status Images. 

· If you have multiple sites, the icons apply to all sites. 

2. Position the cursor over the status icon. 

3. When the cursor hovers over the icon, the icon reveals a + symbol. Click on the + symbol. 

4. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder with the custom status icon. Select the 
image file. 

5. Click on the Open button. The image is inserted under the status type. 

6. To change another status icon, repeat the preceding steps. 

7. When you have completed changing status icon images, click on the Back button until you are 

at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down 
arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Alarms 
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Alarm Monitoring & Alarm Response 
Alarm monitoring and viewing alarm response instructions are performed from the following Aurora 
screens: 

· Alarm Monitoring - Online Transactions screen 

· Title Bar (all screens) - System Health Icon 

· View Alarm Response Instructions - Transaction Response screen 

Refer to the sub-headings below for specific details on each screen. 

Alarm Monitoring 

For monitoring alarms, use the Online Transaction screen. Alarms are highlighted with a red 
background so they are readily discernible from all other events within the Online Transaction screen. 
The Online Transaction screen lists the following alarm information: 

· Device - the name of the device as defined in the Hardware setup screen - door, input, output 
or ACU# 

· Transaction - lists the type of alarm 

· Date - lists the date and time the alarm occurred dd/mm/yyyy : hh/mm/ss : AM or PM   

· Access Control Unit - list the access control unit connected to the device reporting the alarm   

Maps - Online Transaction Screen 

The Online Transaction screen must be open for maps to display automatically. Maps or floor plans are 
created in the Active Map Template Editor and must be programmed to open in one of the two Event 
Setup screens - Response Instructions or Actions. 

Comms Failure/Unit Marked Inactive Alarms 

The Comms Failure alarm indicates that the access control software has lost communication with a 
specific access control unit. When this happens the access control software automatically marks the 
unit inactive and no longer polls it for activity. You should contact your dealer if the alarm is 
inexplicable and you cannot restore communication with the affected access control units. 

Alarm Notice - System Health Icon 

The System Health icon positioned in Aurora's upper left corner acts as a barometer of current system 
conditions. A red icon indicates new or on hold alarm transactions. You can access the Transaction 

Response screen by clicking on the  red health icon and then selecting the # New or On Hold 
Transactions text. For more about system health, click on the link below Related Topics.     

View Alarm Response Instructions 

The Response Instructions screen lists instructions and contacts so anyone monitoring the Client 
software is aware of the alarm’s source and the action required. The screen has an area where the 
system user can record any alarm comments indicating the actions taken. From the Response 
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Instructions screen, alarms are completed indicating the alarm has been acknowledged or placed on 
hold for further investigation. 

You must have completed the Response Instructions screen for system controlled doors and devices 
from the Event Setup function in Site Management menu; otherwise, the Response Instructions in the 
Transaction Response screen are blank.   

Procedures for Responding to an Alarm 

Open the Online Transaction Screen for Alarm Monitoring 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

· If you had a Status screen open previously while logged on, that screen reopens when 
you access the Status function. To close the screen, select the x at the right of the 
screen’s title bar. 

2. From the Status screen, double click on Online Transactions. 

3. On the far right side of the Online Transaction title bar, select the  symbol and select the 
applicable site from the drop down list. 

· The Online Transaction screen lists the last 50 transactions that have occurred. You 
can retain the last 50 transactions on-screen or, as an option, you can clear all 
transactions from the screen by selecting the Clear button. 

4. All transactions are permanently recorded in the database and can be retrieved and viewed in 
the Transaction Response screen. 

5. As an option, you can reduce the height and width of the Online Transaction screen by placing 
the cursor on one of the corners of the screen and re-size it so it is less intrusive on the 
monitor but still visible for monitoring alarms.   

6. If an alarm occurs, review the procedures outlined in Respond to an Alarm - Transaction 
Response Screen below. 

Respond to an Alarm - Transaction Response Screen 

The instructions conveyed below are intended as a general set of procedures on merely operating the 
software in the event of an alarm transaction. Be sure to observe and comply with any and all 
corporate or organizational security protocols.     

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Transaction Response. 

2. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol at the right of Sites, and click on the site in 
the drop down box. 

3. From the Transaction Response screen, ensure that the radio button to the left of New and 
Pending is selected. The button has a blue dot when selected. 

4. Leave the Device Type and Transaction type set on All. 

5. Opposite Transaction Category, ensure Alarm is listed; if it is not listed, click on the  symbol 
at the far right of the box and select Alarm from the list. 

6. Click on the Search button. 
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7. Locate the alarm in the list of transactions. 

8. Double click on the on the row of the alarm. 

9. From the Response Instructions screen, review the information in the Instructions and 
Location boxes and if indicated the person or persons to contact. 

10. Do one of the following steps: 

· If the alarm requires investigation, select the  symbol opposite Transaction Status 
and select On Hold from the drop down list, click on Save and then investigate the 
alarm. 

· If the alarm does not require investigation, select the  symbol opposite Transaction 
Status and select Completed. Go to the next step. 

11. In the Response Comments text box, enter any commentary or action taken if required. 

· If you have Emergency Contacts that were called about the alarm, rather than 
entering the entire name in the Response Comments box, as an option you could enter 
Contacted # as a shortcut. 

12. Click on the Save button. 

13. Click on the x in the upper right corner of the Response Instructions screen to close it. 

14. From the Transaction Response screen, if there are Alarm Cleared transactions, select the Set 
Completed button near the bottom of the screen.   

15. Click on the Back button until returned at the main screen or select the history navigation  
symbol for a previously viewed screen. 

Print an Alarm Transaction Response   

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Transaction Response. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the Site Search - Transaction 
Response directory screen. 

2. From the Transaction Response screen, do one of the following steps: 

· For a new alarm, select the radio button to the left of New and Pending 

· For a previously completed alarm, select the radio button to the left of Date Range and 
specify the dates in the To and From fields 

3. Click on the Search button. 

4. Locate the alarm in the list of transactions. 

5. Click on the row of the alarm. 

6. From the Response Instructions screen, review the information in the Instructions and 
Location boxes and if indicated the person or persons to contact. 

7. Enter any applicable commentary in the Response Comments. Click on the Save button if you 
add comments. 

8. Click on the Print button. 

9. From the Report Viewer screen, click on the printer icon, configure the Print dialog box and 
select the Print button. 
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10. From the report screen, click on the x in the upper right corner. 

11. From the Response Instructions screen, click on the x in the upper right. 

12. If prompted with the Confirm Exit prompt, click on the Yes button. 

13. From the Transaction Response screen click on the Back button until returned at the main 

screen or select the history navigation  symbol for a previously viewed screen.   

Related Topics 

System Health 

Active Map Template Editor 

Online Transaction Screen 

Transaction Response Screen 

Event Setup        

Find and Review Past Alarms 
The Transaction Response screen is used to view new/pending alarms or search for alarms by a date 
range. The Transaction Response screen identifies alarms by the following criteria: 

· Site - identifies the site location of the alarm 

· Access Control Unit - identifies the access control unit that registered the alarm 

· Device - identifies the device such as a door 

· Person - n/a 

· Credential - n/a     

· Transaction - identifies the type of the alarm at the source    

· Date - lists the Month/Day/Year/Time of the alarm 

· Status - New, On Hold, or Completed 

From the Transactions Response screen, you can also change the status of all new alarms to complete 
with the Update All function. 

Search Parameters 

The Transaction Response screen has the following parameters to narrow or filter the list for a refined 
search and switches to effect changes: 

· New and Pending - lists alarms with a status of new or on hold 

· Date Range - specifies to and from dates when searching for alarms 

· Device Type - selects a single type of device such as doors or inputs 

· Transaction Type - selects a single transaction type such as alarm tripped 

· Device Name - specifies the device by its assigned name 
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· Access Control Unit - specifies a single access control unit 

· Search - initiates the search based on the criteria specified above 

Procedures 

Steps to Search for Past Alarms 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Transaction Response. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the Site Search - Transaction 
Response directory screen. 

2. From the Transaction Response screen, ensure that the radio button to the left of Date range 
is selected. The button has a blue dot when selected. 

3. Click on the Date & Time Selection icon to the right of the From box. 

4. From the calendar, if the from date is other than the current month displayed, use the arrows 
to scroll to the desired month/year. 

5. Select the day in the calendar. 

6. Select the hour in the box on the right of the calendar. 

7. Click on the Close button. 

· To change the minutes from the top of the hour 00, select the minutes in the From 
box and then type the desired minutes. 

8. Click on the Date & Time Selection icon to the right of the To box. 

9. From the calendar, if the to date is other than the current month displayed, use the arrows to 
scroll to the desired month/year. 

10. Select the day in the calendar. 

11. Select the hour in the box on the right of the calendar. 

12. Click on the Close button. 

· To change the minutes from the top of the hour 00, select the minutes in the To box 
and then type the desired minutes. 

13. To set specific search criteria, use the Device Type, Transaction Type, Device Name, and Panel 
fields as desired. 

14. Click on the Search button. 

15. To view any commentary on a specific alarm, double click on the row of the alarm. Click on 
the x in the upper right of the Response Instructions screen when you have reviewed the 
alarm comments. 

16. When you have completed searching for alarms, click on the Back button until you are 

returned to the main screen or select the history navigation  symbol for a previously viewed 
screen. 

Steps to Change the Status of All Alarms from New to Completed 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Transaction Response. 
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· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the Site Search - Transaction 
Response directory screen. 

2. From the Transaction Response screen, ensure that the radio button to the left of New and 
Pending is selected. The button has a blue dot when selected. 

3. Click on the Update All button and from the drop list select Completed. 

4. Click on the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or select the history 

navigation  symbol for a previously viewed screen.   

Related Topics 

Alarm Types 

Transaction Response Screen 

Email Alarm Notification 
For setting up email alarm notification, click on the link below. 

Event Setup - Actions - Email Action 

Alarm Types 
The following list identifies the various types of alarms and the cause of the alarm in the Aurora 
software. 

Alarm Device/Cause of Alarm 

ACU Master Comms Failure Slave CIM/ECM CANBUS 2 communication failure with master CIM/ECM 

ACU Master Comms Restore Slave CIM/ECM CANBUS 2 communication has been restored with master 
CIM/ECM 

Alarm Cleared Door - a door that was previously forced open has now been closed 

Auxiliary Input - a monitored auxiliary input point that was previously in 
an alarm condition has been cleared 

Alarm Duress A person has keyed in *9 preceding their PIN code to indicate some type 
of problem or emergency 

Alarm Tripped Door - a monitored door was accessed without a valid card presentation 
(forced open) 

Auxiliary Input - a monitored auxiliary input point was tripped 

Comms Failure A control unit has lost communication with the access control software 

Comms Restored An access control unit, previously marked as Unit Inactive, has had 
communications restored and is now active 
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Door Closed A door previously in violation of the Door Held Open Time setting has 
now been closed 

Door Held Open A door was accessed with a valid card but was not closed within the 
designated Door Held Open Time setting 

CIM/ECM/GCM Trouble A CANBUS communication error 

CIM/ECM/GCM Message 
Trouble 

Communication on CANBUS interrupted because of heavy network traffic 

Invalid Card/Keypad Code An invalid card or PIN code has been presented at a reader or keypad 
more than 5 times 

IO Comm Card Failure IO to ACU communication failure 

IO Comm Card Restore IO to ACU communication has been restored 

Reader Communication 
Failure 

System has failed to receive reader communication 

Reader Tamper Alarm Reader tamper switch has been compromised 

Reader Restored Reader has been restored 

Power Fail Detect An access control unit has lost power 

Trouble Open Indicates that a wire has been cut or is broken 

Trouble Short Indicates the wire has a short circuit 

Unit Marked Inactive ACU Model Type - an access control unit that lost communication has 
now been marked inactive by the access control system 

ACU Cover Failed The control board cover (PC1094 or higher) has been removed or is not 
completely secured with the mounting screws 

ACU Cover OK The control board cover (PC1094 or higher) has been secured 

ACU Tamper Alarm Tripped The ACU metal enclosure door has been removed or is partially ajar 

ACU Tamper Alarm Cleared The ACU metal enclosure door has been closed and is secure 

RTC/SRAM Battery Failed The on-board 3V lithium battery on the control board is in a weak or 
exhausted condition indicating it needs replacing. (RTC is the real-time 
clock and SRAM is the system memory) 

RTC/RAM Battery OK The on-board 3V lithium battery on the control board is OK and has 
sufficient power 

Early Power Failure Alarm 
Tripped 

The voltage to the control board has fallen below approximately 10.5 
volts and indicates a power supply problem 
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Early Power Failure Alarm 
Cleared 

The voltage to the control board is above approximately 10.5 volts and 
indicates the power supply has been restored 
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SYSTEM HEALTH 
System Health 
The Client displays a system health icon in the upper left corner of the Aurora screens. The icon’s colour 
indicates the current state of the access control system as outlined below. 

Icon Heath Condition   

 

System Good 

A blue health icon indicates the system is good. 

 

New or On Hold [Alarm] Transactions 

This indicates the number of new or on-hold alarm type transactions detected by the system at sites 
assigned to the system user. 

The health icon remains red and the audible alarm continues to sound until the alarm is completed in 
the Transaction Response screen. 

Click on the New or On Hold Transaction red text to open the Alarm Response screen for specific 
alarm instructions and/or to complete the alarms. 

Click on the red health icon to view the system condition. 

 

Database Size 

This indicates the system database has reached 9.5 GB*. The communication service has suspended 
data collection from the access control units. 

The health icon remains red until the database is purged and reduced to less than 9.5 GB. 

Click on the Database Size (9.5 GB) red text to open the Database Maintenance screen. 

First, backup the database; second, purge the database of older transactions and system logs; and 
last, compress and re-index the database. You should attempt to reduce the database to less than 
7.5 GB otherwise you will get a yellow health icon with a database advisory. Keyscan also 
recommends scheduling automatic database backups, if you have not done so previously. 

The Keyscan SQL Server 2012 Express database has a 10GB limit. 

Click on the red health icon to view the system condition. 

 

No Scheduled Database Backup 

This indicates Aurora has not been scheduled to perform a regularly scheduled database backup. 

The health icon remains red until a scheduled backup is programmed in the Database Maintenance > 
Scheduled Backup screen. 

Clicking on the No scheduled database backup detected message, opens the Database Maintenance 
screen. To set a backup schedule, recommended, select the Schedule Backup tab, select the Add 
button and set a database backup schedule. See Related Topics for more information.   
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Click on the red health icon to view the system condition.   

 

Inactive Panel(s) 

Indicates the number of control units that have experienced a Comms Failure and the Aurora 
software has marked the units as inactive. 

Causes may be a power failure at the control board or network/serial connection issues. 

Click on the # Inactive Access Control Units to open the Site Search/Hardware Setup screens to 
determine which control units are inactive and require attention.   

Check network and or serial connections and ensure any reported inactive access control units have 
power.     

When the control units are back online with the communication service, the Aurora software 
automatically creates a Comms Restored alarm transaction and resets the status to Active. Please 
note that the Comms Restored transaction should be completed in the Transaction Response screen 
to restore the system health icon to blue. 

Click on the yellow health icon to open the system condition. 

Note: If control units have been manually set on Inactive status in the Hardware Setup screen for 
diagnostics or troubleshooting, the health icon changes to yellow and indicates Inactive Access 
Control Units. 

 

 Communication Service Advisory 

The communication service has detected a network IP connection or serial connection with more than 
15 access control units on a single communication bus. 

Click on the yellow health icon to open the system condition. 

Click on the Communication Service Advisory yellow text to open the Site Setup Report screen. 

Run a Site Setup Report. Ensure all report options are de-selected except Access Control Units which 
should have an x in the box to the left. Review the report to see which network connection (same IP 
addresses) or serial connection (same server name) have more than 15 control units on the same 
communication bus. 

Keyscan recommends that each network IP connection or serial connection not exceed 15 access 
control units for best system communication efficiencies. If you are experiencing sluggish system 
performance, you may wish to contact your dealer/installer to re-configure the system architecture 
by adding more network IP connections or serial connections and balancing the number of access 
control units so as not to exceed 15 units on each communication bus. 

Please note that this is only an advisory and the 15 unit maximum is a general guideline to follow. It 
is not an indication that the access control system is malfunctioning nor are you required to contact 
your dealer/installer.     

 

Database Size 

This indicates the system database is now between 7.5 GB and 9.5 GB*. Keyscan recommends 
reducing the database size. 

Click on the yellow health icon to open the system condition. 

Click on the Database Size (x GB) yellow text to open the Database Maintenance screen. First, 
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backup the database; second, purge the database of older transactions and system logs; and last, 
compress and re-index the database. You should attempt to reduce the database to less than 7.5 GB 
otherwise you will get another yellow health icon with a database advisory. Keyscan also 
recommends scheduling automatic database backups, if you have not previously done so.    

 

Database Backup is Older Than 7 Days 

This indicates that the database has not been backed up in over 7 days. Keyscan recommends that 
you make an immediate backup copy and then schedule regular backups at least once per week. 

Click on the yellow health icon to open the system condition. 

Click on the Database backup is older than 7 days text to open the Database Maintenance screen and 
perform a DB backup. 

  

 

Software Is Unregistered (# days left) 

This indicates the Aurora software has not been registered. After installation of the software Aurora 
has a thirty day trial period after which it ceases to function unless registered. 

Click on the red health icon to open the system condition. 

Click on the Software is unregistered text (below the globe icon) to open the Software Registration 
screen. 

* Only applies with the Keyscan SQL Server 2012 Express database which has a 10GB limit. If you have a Keyscan 
Aurora SQL Upgrade license, the Database Size advisories do not apply.   

Related Topics 

Transaction Response 

Database Maintenance 

Site Setup Report 

Software Registration 
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MANAGE PEOPLE RECORDS & 
CREDENTIALS 
About People Records 
Each person authorized access to various entry points within your building or facility must be identified 
in the Client software with a record that includes personal, credential, and site information. Each 
person must have a unique form of identity - the credential - so he or she is distinguished from all 
other individuals. When each individual presents his or her credential at a reader, the access control 
system grants or denies entry based on who the individual is and the programmed access settings. 
Each time a credential is presented at a reader, the transaction is recorded in the database. By 
maintaining a database of accurate records, you can keep track of all site activity and know the 
whereabouts of each individual. And in cases where someone either, leaves, is dismissed, or reports a 
credential lost or stolen, the record or the credential can be quickly de-activated or deleted nullifying 
any potential security risk. 

Manage People 
Screens 

    

Manage People Directory     

    Summary 

    lists all persons currently enrolled in the 
Client software 

    waste bin on right deletes person’s record 

Edit Person     

  Personal Information Fields 

    - photo 

- given name, middle name, surname 

- type (employee, visitor or user defined) 

- security level (if enabled) 

- person active / inactive 

- extended entry (accessibility) 
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  Credential Information Tab - credential type selection & credential 
information 

- site & group assignments 

- temporary options: number of uses or 
date range 

- print function for ID badges 

      

  Optional Fields Tab - common fields 

- site fields 

      

  General Info Tab - specific notes or information pertaining to 
individual 

      

  Site Enrollment Tab - enable or disable records at specific sites 

      

  Transactions Tab - lists most recent credential transactions 

      

  Visits Tab - schedules visits 

  

Create a Person's Record 
Each person that is assigned a credential for building access is referred to as a credential holder. 
Creating a record for each person requires completing the Edit Person screen. Each saved record is 
added in the database. Combined with schedule information and access levels at each door or elevator 
floor, the access control units regulate when and where the person's assigned credentials are 
permitted entry. 

The Edit Person screen has several optional settings that must be activated or defined elsewhere in 
the Aurora software as outlined: 

· Person’s Middle Name - activated from the Application Utilities screen 

· Auto Create a PIN code - activated from the Application Utilities screen 

· Common Fields - defined from the Optional Fields Management screen (Site fields are assigned 
from the Assign Site Optional Fields screen.) 

See Related Topics for more information on how to enable these features. 
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Active Directory License 
If operating Aurora with an Active Directory license, the Edit Person screen has the following two fields 

· Active Directory Linked 

· Active Directory User 

For more information, see Active Directory below Related Topics near the bottom of the screen. The 
above two fields are only visible with an Active Directory license. 

Site Enrollment vs. Credential Site Assignment 
The Edit Person screen has a site enrollment feature and a site assignment feature. Although they 
sound similar in name, they each have a distinct purpose. 

· Site Enrollment - activates the individual’s record for the selected site 

· Credential Site Assignment - activates the credential for the selected site 

In certain cases you may only want the record active such as for visitors or where individuals go to 
other sites but you do not necessarily want his or her credential active for access at all sites. In this 
case, you would select the sites in the Site Enrollment screen and de-select the site in the Credential 
Information/Site Assignment screen. 

If the site is disabled in the Site Enrollment screen, the credential is automatically disabled in the 
Credential Information screen. 

The Edit Person screen has multiple options that you may or may not require for your records. Also, 
some functions may not be available, depending on which optional software or hardware you have 
purchased. 

 

If you are using E-Plex wireless locks that use keypad only (no physical 
credential) entry, then you must first create a dummy credential in order to 
create others. 

  

Procedures 

Create a Credential Record 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Add Person. 

2. From the Edit Person screen, click inside the Given Name text box and enter the person’s first 
name. 

3. Click inside the Middle Name field and enter the person’s middle name or initial. 

· The Middle Name field is an optional setting which is enabled from the Applications 
Utilities screen. 

4. Click inside the Surname field, and enter the person’s last name. 
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5. As an option, you can enter the person's e-mail address. If an e-mail address is specified in 
this text box it is used in conjunction with the Visitor functions for issuing an e-mail 
announcing the Arrived, Delayed or Cancelled visit status. 

6. By default the Type field is pre-selected as Employee. If this person type applies to the record, 
go to the next step. To change the Type to another classification, click on the  symbol and 
select the person type from the drop down list. Employee and Visitor are Aurora default types. 
You can create other user-defined types in the Application Utilities screen.      

7. If the person requires an extended period of time accessing doors, and if you have doors 
equipped with door operators that are connected to the access control system, click in the box 
to the left of Extended Entry. The box has an x when the function is enabled. If your system is 
not connected to door operators for extended accessibility, bypass this step. 

8. If you are adding a photo of the person to the record, position the cursor over the silhouette in 
the upper left corner of the Edit Person screen. 

9. Click on the + symbol. 

· On the right of the + symbol is pencil icon. The pencil icon opens the photo editor and 
allows editing the person's current photo with any of the Image Editor's available tools 

10. From the Open file dialog box, navigate to the folder location with the image. Select the image 
file and then click on the Open button. 

11. In the Image Editor screen, click on the Save icon near the bottom. 

· For more about using the tools and functions of the Image Editor, see Related Topics 
below. 

12. Ensure the Credential Information tab is selected. 

13. Click on the  symbol to the right of the Add Keyscan Credential button and from the drop 
down list select the type of card format that is being assigned. 

· If you have previously selected another format during your current login session, the 
Add button will list the last format chosen. 

14. Depending on the format selected, enter the batch number, if applicable, and the card 
number. 

· The batch code may also be referred to as the site code or the facility code. 

15. If you have engaged the Auto Generate PIN option in the Application Utilities screen, a PIN is 
automatically inserted in the PIN box. If you have not engaged this option and the person 
requires a PIN code, you can manually enter a code in the PIN box. Generally PIN codes are 
only required for access at keypads. 

16. As an option, you can use the Name field to assign a description to the card format if it is 
other than the Keyscan format. Click inside the Name text box and enter a description. 

17. In the Site Assignment pane, sites are listed on the left. Click in the box to the left of the site 
the person's credential is authorized for access. The box has an x when the site is selected. 

18. Select the v symbol opposite the site you enabled in the previous step to open the Group 
Access pane. 
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19. Select the group or groups the person is assigned to by clicking in the box or boxes to the left. 
A box has an x when selected. Click and drag the scroll bar on the right to access groups not 
viewable in the pane. 

· You can view a group's access levels, by right clicking when the cursor is positioned 
over the desired group. 

20. If you have multiple sites repeat the preceding 3 steps if the person's credential is authorized 
for access. 

21. If you have created and use either common optional fields or site-specific optional fields, 
select the Optional Fields tab. 

22. For Common fields, enter the person’s data in the respective text boxes. Common fields apply 
to all sites. 

23. For Site fields, select the v symbol opposite the site and enter the person’s data in the 
respective text boxes. 

24. If required, select the General Info tab to enter any miscellaneous notes or comments about 
the person. 

25. If you have multiple sites and you want the record enrolled at any of those sites but without 
the credential being valid for access at those sites, select the Site Enrollment tab and select 
the appropriate sites in the list. 

26. Select the Save button. 

27. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

About the Edit Person Screen 

Make a Temporary Credential 

Activate the Middle Name Field 

Activate the Auto Generate PIN Option 

Optional Fields - Common & Site 

Add a Visitor Record 

Active Directory 

Image Editor 

Attach a Photo to the Record 
There are 2 methods to insert an image on the Edit Person screen: 

· from an existing image of the cardholder such as a JPG 

· from a live video camera and capture an image of the cardholder (Keyscan USB-CAM) 
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Keyscan USB Camera (product # USB-CAM) 
If you are using Keyscan's USB camera (p/n USB-CAM), ensure that you have installed the drivers 
that accompanied the device. When you select the + symbol over the image silhouette on the Edit 
Person screen, the Aurora software will detect the USB camera. 

Pencil Icon 
You may also edit a person's current on-file image by selecting the pencil icon in the upper left corner 
of the image silhouette on the Edit person screen. 

Deleting an Image 
 If at a later date you need to delete a person's image, select the waste bin icon on the right side of 
the image. The icon opens when the cursor is positioned in the upper right area of the person's image. 
You must select the Save button before exiting the record.   

Procedures 

Steps to Attach an Image File 

These instructions are based on adding an image to an existing record. For adding an image to a new 
record, see Create a Person's Record. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. Locate the credential record in the Person Search directory screen. 

3. Double click on the credential record in the list. 

4. From the Edit Person screen, position the cursor over the silhouette in the upper left corner of 
the screen. 

5. Click on the + symbol. 

· On the right of the + symbol is pencil icon. The pencil icon opens the photo editor and 
allows editing the person's current photo with any of the Image Editor's available tools 
   

6. From the Open file dialog box, navigate to the folder location with the image. Select the image 
file and then click on the Open button. 

7. In the Image Editor screen, click on the Save icon near the bottom. 

· For more about using the tools and functions of the Image Editor, see Related Topics 
below. 

8. From the Edit Person screen, click on the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

 Steps to Capture a Live Video Image - Keyscan USB Camera 

These instructions are based on inserting a video image on an existing record. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 
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2. Locate the credential record in the Person Search directory screen. 

3. Double click on the credential record in the list. 

4. From the Edit Person screen, position the cursor over the upper left corner of the silhouette on 
the Add Person screen. 

5. Click on the + symbol. 

6. From the Image Editor screen, click on the Start button. 

7. Position the person in front of the camera at the desired distance. 

8. When the person is suitably posed for the image, click on the Snapshot button. 

9. Click on the Save button. 

10. From the Edit Person screen, click on the Save button. 

· If the image captured was not satisfactory, position the cursor near the upper right of 
the silhouette and select the delete button. Repeat the preceding 5 steps. 

11. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Image Editor 

Reduce Photos 

Image Editor 
The Aurora Image Editor opens automatically when a photo image is imported into the following 
screens: 

· Edit Person 

· Manage System User 

· Site Information Setup 

You may also select the pencil icon, which displays when you position the cursor in the upper left 
corner over the image silhouette on the Edit Person screen, to edit the person's current on-file image. 

The Image Editor has a suite of tools to perform various photo editing tasks before inserting the 
image. The tools are outlined in the table below. If you are unfamiliar with basic photo editing 
software, see the Photo Edit Tutorial below. 

 

When you are inserting an image and no changes are required to the image, 
just select the Save button on the Image Editor screen. 

If you elect to use the Image Editor for amending or enhancing images, Keyscan suggests that you 
experiment with all the tools so you have a better understanding of how they work and how they 
affect the image. 
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Overview of Image Editor Tools 

Menu Tool Function How to Use It 

Camera       

  
 

Opens the USB camera in 
Aurora 

Click on the Start button to open the 
USB camera in the Image Editor screen 

  
 

Closes the USB camera in 
Aurora 

Click on the Stop button to close or exit 
from the USB camera 

  
 

Acts as the shutter 
release on the USB 
camera and inserts the 
captured image on the 
Image Editor screen 

Click on the Snapshot button to capture 
the desired still image of the individual 
which can be edited using any of the 
tools below 

        

The Start / Stop / Snapshot buttons are only active if Aurora detects the Keyscan USB-CAM camera. If Aurora does 
not detect the camera, the buttons are dimmed and unavailable. 

        

Transform       

  
 

Allows reducing the image 
size which decreases the 
file size with the result of 
conserving space in the 
Aurora database – See 
the note on re-sizing 
images below 

Click on the Resize button. 

Click on the Image Size -pixels - (-) or 
(+) or the Relative Size - % - (-) or (+) 
to decrease or increase the image size. 
The file size is displayed in the right. 
You should only decrease (-) an image 
otherwise the image will be distorted. 

Preserve Aspect Ratio should be left 
selected (x). 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close.     

  
 

Allows increasing the area 
around the image relative 
to a selected anchor point 

Click on the Canvas Resize button. 

Select a square in the Image Alignment 
tool to set where the increased canvas 
size is applied relative to the image. 

Example - if the upper left square was 
selected for the Image Alignment, width 
would add canvas to the right side and 
height would add canvas to the bottom. 
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Select a canvas Background color. 

Click on the Width (-) (+) or the Height 
(-) (+) adjustments. 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close.    

  
 

Rotates the image 90 
degrees clockwise 

Click on the Rotate 90 button. The 
image is rotated 90 degrees in a 
clockwise direction. 

  
 

Rotates the image 180 
degrees clockwise 

Click on the Rotate 180 button. The 
image is rotated 180 degrees in a 
clockwise direction. 

  
 

Rotates the image 270 
degrees counter-clock-
wise 

Click on the Rotate 270 button. The 
image is rotated 270 degrees in a 
counter-clockwise direction. 

  
 

Allows placing rounded 
edges at the corners of 
the image and adding a 
border around the image 

Click on the Round Corners button. 
Round corners and borders can be 
applied together or separately. 

Round Corners - Click on the Radius 
arrows or drag the bar to round the 
edges on the image corners. 

Select a radius color. 

Border - Click on the Radius arrows or 
drag the bar to set the border thickness. 

Select a radius color. 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close. 

  
 

Flips the image 
horizontally so the left 
and right sides of the 
image are reversed 

Click the Flip Horizontal button to flip 
the image horizontally. 

  
 

Flips the image vertically 
so the top and bottom of 
the image are reversed 

Click the Flip Vertical button to flip the 
image vertically. 

  
 

Allows trimming an area 
out of the image 

Do one of the following to crop: 

Place the cursor over the white crop line 
and click and drag. 

Place the cursor over a corner crop 
square and click and drag. 
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Place the cursor inside the pre-defined 
crop area and click and drag. 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close. 

  
 

Allows placing text* on an 
area within the image 

* Ensure that the text 
does not extend beyond 
the edge of the image 
otherwise the image is 
distorted to accommodate 
the text within the photo 
frame. 

Place the cursor in the text box, click 
and drag over Your text here … and 
delete the text. Type the desired text. 
Keep it within the boundaries of the 
image. 

Select a color from the palette. 

Click on the Font Size arrows or drag the 
bar to increase or decrease the size of 
the text. 

Click on the Horizontal Position arrows 
or drag the bar to position the text 
horizontally. 

Click on the Vertical Position arrows or 
drag the bar to position the text 
vertically. 

Click on the Rotation arrows or drag the 
bar to rotate the text on the image. 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close. 

Note on Re-sizing Images 

Many digital cameras now offer upwards of 20 mega-pixel images. This gives images extremely large pixel 
dimensions with file sizes of 2 MB or more. If the images of individuals you are inserting in the credential records 
have been shot with a digital camera, especially a digital SLR camera, the images will be much larger than that 
required in the Manage People screen’s photo frame. As these images are stored in the Aurora database, several 
hundred to several thousand images can occupy a large percentage of the database’s overall memory capacity. If 
you are using images with large pixel dimensions with MB file sizes, try reducing the file size. You may have to 
experiment in determining how much an image can be reduced without distorting it when inserted in the Edit 
Person screen’s photo frame. Also, bear in mind keeping it to a sufficient size so as not to degrade the image print 
quality in a photobadge. An image in the 250 Kb to 500 Kb range will probably be sufficient for both a printed 
photo badge and an on-screen image. The Resize tool continually displays the file size as you increase or decrease 
the height and width. 

The Application Utilities screen has a Reduce Photos Over Size setting (default 0.5 MB) and a Reduce Photos To 
Size (default 0.25 MB). When you import an image over the 0.5 MB threshold you are prompted if you would like to 
reduce the photo size or retain the image file size. For more about the Reduce Photos options, see Related Topics 
below.   
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Adjust       

  
 

Allows shifting the color of 
an image generally to 
correct or compensate for 
a color imbalance on the 
original image 

Click on the Hue Shift button. 

Click on the Hue Shift arrows or drag 
the bar to scroll through the palette of 
color hues. 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close. 

  
 

Allows changing the 
strength of the color from 
0% (gray) to 100 % (full 
color saturation) 

Click on the Saturation button. 

Click on the Saturation arrows or drag 
the bar to adjust the color saturation. 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close. 

  
 

Allows changing the 
brightness and contrast of 
the image which adjust 
the luminance and the 
difference in color and 
light   

Brightness: black (-1.00) 
to white (1.00) 

Contrast: gray (0 %) to 
saturation (100 %) 

Click on the Contrast button. 

Brightness - Click on the Brightness 
arrows or drag the bar to image 
brightness. 

Contrast - Click on the Contrast arrows 
or drag the bar to adjust the image 
contrast. 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close. 

  
 

Allows inverting the color 
on the image which gives 
it a the appearance of a 
film negative 

Click on the Invert Colors button. 

        

Effects       

  
 

Allows adjusting the 
sharpness of the image 

Click on the Sharpen button. 

Click on the Sharpen arrows or drag the 
bar to increase or decrease the image 
sharpness. 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close. 

  
 

Allows blurring the image 
which has the effect of 
softening the image focus 

Click on the Blur button. 

Click on the Blur arrows or drag the bar 
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to increase or decrease image blur. 

Click on Apply. 

Click on Close. 

        

Common       

  
 

Save the image to the 
Add Person /Manage 
People screen (The image 
is saved with any 
alterations or changes in 
the Aurora database only. 
The original source file is 
not altered.) 

Click on the Save button. The Image 
Editor closes. The image is placed in the 
photo frame holder on the Add Person / 
Manage People screen. 

  
 

Opens an image in the 
Image Editor (Use if you 
have opened the wrong 
photo image from the Add 
Person / Manage People 
screen. The original image 
is replaced in the Image 
Editor.) 

Click on the Open Folder. Navigate to 
the folder with the desired image in the 
Open dialog box. Click on the Open 
button. 

  
 

Undoes the previous 
actions after the apply 
button has been selected 

Click on the Undo button. Repeat 
clicking on the button to undo one 
previous action at a time. 

  
 

Redoes the previous 
actions after the undo 
button was selected 

Click on the Redo button. Click on the 
button to redo one previous undo at a 
time. 

        

  
 

Applies the changes to the 
image and returns to the 
Image Editor 

Click on the Apply button to effect any 
changes you have made using with the 
selected tool. 

When you make changes using a tool 
and you want to retain those changes to 
take effect on the image, click on the 
Apply button, then click on the Close 
button before you select another tool. 

  
 

Closes the tool and 
returns to the Image 
Editor main screen 

Closes the tool and returns to the Image 
Editor main screen. If you have made 
changes with a tool but do not want the 
changes to take effect, click on the 
Close button. You are returned to the 
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Image Editor main screen and the 
changes are discarded. 

  
 

Resets the image and tool 
to the previous condition 
after an action was taken 
with the selected tool 

Click on the Reset button to restore the 
image prior to the last action while 
working with the tool. 

If you accidentally click on Apply, you 
can use the Undo button to reverse the 
changes. 

        

View Increases or decreases the view of the image in the Image Editor. Click on the arrows or click and 
drag the slider on the bar to adjust the view in increments. Or, select the symbol opposite Auto and 
select a view percentage (%) from the drop down list. 

 

  

  

Photo Edit Tutorial 
Below are two images - an original imported image and the same image after it has been edited in the 
Image Editor. The original image has too much red and is almost landscape in orientation. The 
procedures below outline how to correct the color hue and crop the image for a portrait orientation. If 
you have an image file of an individual, you can follow the steps below and observe the effects the 
tools have on the image during the tutorial. It is recommended that you use an image with equal 
height and width dimensions for this exercise. If you position the cursor over an image file in Windows 
Explorer, the popup window lists the pixel dimensions of the file. 

Tutorial  

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Add Person. 

2. From the Add Person screen, position the cursor over the photo frame silhouette to open the + 
button. Click on the + button. 

3. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder where the individual’s image file is located. 

· Ensure you have either All Files or the matching file format, such as JPEG, PNG etc., 
listed to view the images in the folder. 

4. Select the file. 

5. Click on the Open button. 

6. The image is loaded in the Image Editors main screen. 

7. We’ll change the view from Auto to 100%. Click on the  symbol opposite Auto in the lower 
right corner and select 100% from the drop down list. You can also drag the slider along the 
bar to increase or decrease the view. Try it. Then set the view to 100% again. 
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8. The first thing we’ll do is correct the color. 

9. Select the Hue Shift tool under the Adjust menu. 

10. Now we’re going to drag the slider along the Hue Shift bar to correct the color for more 
natural skin tones as shown in the Edited Image below. Try dragging the slider back and forth 
and observe the effect this tool has on the image color. When you have finished 
experimenting, drag the slider to the position where the skin tone is at its most natural color 

· If you make a mistake or don’t like the change, you can select the Close button and 
the last change is discarded. You are returned to the Image Editor main screen. If you 
made several changes, you may have to click on the Undo button. 

11. When you are satisfied with the color tones in the image, click on the Apply button. 

12. Click on the Close button. 

13. Next, select the Crop tool. 

14. You will note the outer perimeter of the image is grey with a white marquis surrounding what 
is now the default cropped area by the Image Editor. However, the default crop area can be 
altered by clicking and dragging one of the vertical edges left or right or dragging one of the 
horizontal edges up or down. You can also click and drag one of the corners towards the 
centre or towards the outer edge. 

15. For the cropping exercise, we’re going to crop out some of the area on the left and the right of 
the image to give it a portrait orientation. 

16. Position the cursor over the top white line of the default crop area. When the cursor changes 
to a double arrow, click and drag the line to the top edge of the image. We want to retain all 
of this detail in the image. 

17. Reposition the cursor over the bottom white line of the default crop area and click and drag 
the line to the bottom edge of the image. We also want to keep all of this detail in the image. 

· You will notice that the pixels dimensions (width x height) change as you drag a line. 
To achieve a portrait orientation, the height pixels are greater than the horizontal 
pixels. 

18. We will leave the vertical edges as they are. However you can adjust the vertical crop lines 
depending on your image. 

19. When you have completed adjusting the crop lines, click on the Apply button. 

20. Click on the Close button. You are returned to the main screen of the Image Editor. 

21. Click on the Save button. 

The image is loaded in the Edit Person screen. If an individual’s image has to be replaced in the Edit 
Person screen, position the cursor over the upper right corner of the photo image and click on the 
delete button (waste bin icon) to erase the image from the record and then select the + button on the 
left side and open and edit the image again. 

Any changes you make in the Image Editor do not affect or alter the original source image that you 
imported. 

Original Image Edited Image 
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Related Topics 

Reduce Photos 

Create a Temporary Credential 
Under some circumstances you may have to issue a credential on a short-term basis for visitors, 
guests, temporary employees, or trades people where access is limited to a certain number of visits or 
a specified period of time. 

The credential can be assigned with one of the following temporary parameters: 

· a date range 

· a limit on the number of times the credential can be used 

· both of the above, whichever occurs first 

Temporary cards expire 1 minute before midnight on their expiration date. 

Limited to Group 
This temporary option is intended for persons with multiple group access assignments. The temporary 
options only apply to the credential when it is used under the specified group. The temporary options 
do not apply to any other group access assignments. 

When Limited to Group is enabled, note the following for the two temporary options – date range or 
limited # uses: 

· Date Range - the Limited to Group is effective at 12:01 AM on the Valid From date specified in 
calendar/time schedule 

· Limited # Uses – takes effect immediately after the credential is saved 

Please remember that if the temporary options include both a date range or Limited # Uses the 
Limited to Group assignment expires on the option that occurs first. 
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The Limited to Group option is only available with an Enterprise license. 

Date Format 
The Aurora software uses the date format set in Windows. You can view the date format in the bottom 
right corner of Windows. 

Procedures 

Steps to Make a Credential Temporary 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button. 

· To make an existing credential temporary, double click on the name of the person 
from the Person Search directory. 

· To make an unassigned credential temporary, click on the Add Person button. 
Complete the personal fields, add the credential information, and specify the group 
assignment. See Create a Credential Record for more on adding a credential. 

2. Ensure that the Credential Information tab is currently selected. 

3. If you have more than one site, ensure that the appropriate site is selected in the Site 
Assignment pane. 

4. Click in the box to the left of Temporary Options. The box has an x when it is selected. 

5. If the card is temporary based on a date range, click on the calendar icon to the right of Valid 
From. 

6. The calendar opens on the current day and month. 

· If the Valid From date is today, select it on the calendar. 

· If the Valid From date is other than the current day, select the correct start day, or 
click on the arrows at the top of the calendar and scroll to the desired month and year. 
Select the day on the calendar. 

7. Click on the calendar icon to the right of Valid To. 

· If the Valid To date is today, select it on the calendar. 

· If the Valid To date is other than the current day, select the correct end day, or click 
on the arrows at the top of the calendar and scroll to the desired month and year. 
Select the day on the calendar. 

8. If the card has a usage restriction, enter the maximum number of times the credential may be 
used in the Limited # Uses text box. If there is no usage restriction, leave the Limited # Uses 
blank. 

9. If the temporary options only apply to one specific group access assignment, select the  
symbol opposite Limited to Group and select the group from the drop down list. Ensure you 
have reviewed the content under the Limited to Group heading above. 

10. Click on the Save button. 

11. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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Define Person Types 
The Edit Person screen has a field called Type. The Client software includes two pre-defined types by 
default: 

· Employee 

· Visitor 

You can create additional user-defined types as well. Depending on the nature of your access control 
setup, you may classify individuals such as member, resident etc, that are more applicable in 
describing person types. Types are created in the Application Utilities screen located in the Settings 
menu. 

Visitor 
The Person Type has a Visitor column in which you can designate newly created person types with a 
non-visitor classification (No) or with a visitor classification (Yes). 

You cannot change the visitor status of the two pre-defined Person Types. Employee is set on No; 
Visitor is set on Yes. 

E-Plex Type 
The Person Type has an E-Plex Type column where you can designate specific E-Plex door authority to 
that particular Person. The following User types can be found with their descriptions in the table 
below. 

Manager · Lock programming/audit rights and 24/7 access; no expiry 

Guest · Schedule based access with optional privileges 

M-Unit · 24/7 lock programming/auditing rights only but no access; no expiry 

  

Procedure 

Steps to Create Captions for the Types Field 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Click on the + to the left of the Person Type heading. 

4. Click in the Person Type # text box that opened, select and delete the Person Type # text. 

5. Enter a caption in the text box. 

6. By default, a newly created Person Type has Visitor set on No. Do one of the following steps: 
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· If the Person Type you have created is not a visitor category, leave the Visitor column 
set on No. 

· If the Person Type you have created is designated as a visitor category, click on No 
under the Visitor column. Select the  symbol and select Yes.     

7. Repeat the above procedures if you are creating more types; otherwise go to the next step. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Enable the Middle Name Field 
By default, only the Given Name and Surname fields are listed on the Edit Person screen. Aurora gives 
you the option of adding a Middle Name field on the Edit Person screen if it is required. 

Procedure 

Steps to Add the Middle Name Field 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Under the Application Settings heading, click in the box to the right of Enable Middle Name. 
The box has an x when the function is enabled. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Automatically Create PINs 
You can set Aurora to automatically create a personal identification number (PIN) when adding a 
person’s record to the Aurora database. PINs can also be manually entered depending on your site 
requirements. PINs are used with keypad type readers for gaining access. 

Procedure 

Steps to Activate the Auto Generate PIN Function 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Application Settings tab is selected. 

3. Under the Application Settings heading, click in the box to the right of Auto Generate PIN. The 
box has an x when the function is enabled. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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Optional Fields - Common & Site 
The Optional Fields on the Edit Person screen present two categories – Common fields and Site fields – 
for recording supplementary information about each person. The Common fields and the Site fields are 
user-defined in the Optional Fields Management screen. 

Difference between Common and Site Fields 
The primary difference between Common Optional Fields and Site Optional Fields is as follows: 

· Common optional fields are listed on all records at all sites 

· Site optional fields are available to all records at all sites but can be activated or deactivated 
for each site 

Common Optional Fields 
The fields listed under the Common Optional Fields heading are universal to all records at all sites. 
These fields are user-defined. 

Until you create captions in the Optional Fields Management screen, the Common Optional Fields have 
generic descriptions Optional Field #1 to Optional Field # 12. The fields can be set as one of the 
following types: 

· Text - alpha or numeric characters 

· Use text for phone numbers or other numbers where you will insert dashes - , 
parenthesis () or periods . or any other characters as part of the number 

· Examples  905-430-7226 (245) or 905.430.7226 

· Number - numeric characters 

· Must only be 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

· Positive or negative values 

· Date - localized Windows date format 

If you require more than 12 common optional fields, you can add more fields to suit your 
requirements. There is no limit on the number of common optional fields.   

Site Optional Fields 
The fields under the Site Optional Fields heading are user-defined. Until you create captions in the 
Optional Fields Management screen, the Site Optional Fields have generic descriptions Optional Field 
#1 to Optional Field # 12. The fields can be set as one of the following types: 

· Text - alpha or numeric characters 

· Use text for phone numbers or other numbers where you will insert dashes - , 
parenthesis () or periods . or any other characters as part of the number 

· Examples  905-430-7226 (245) or 905.430.7226 

· Number - numeric characters 
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· Must only be 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

· Positive or negative values 

If you require more than 12 site optional fields, you can add more fields to suit your requirements. 
There is no limit on the number of site optional fields. 

Site fields are universal to all sites; however, you have the option to selectively enable or disable a 
site optional field at each site.   

Procedures 

Steps to Add Common Optional Fields 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Optional Fields Management. 

· Keyscan suggests that you change the descriptions of the default common Optional 
Field #1 to common Optional Field # 12 before adding more common optional fields. 
To do this, go to step 3.    

2. From the Optional Fields Management screen, click on the + to the left of Common Optional 
Fields. 

3. Double click in the Optional Field # text box, select and delete the Optional Field # text. 

4. Enter a description in the text box. 

5. On the same row, double click under the Type column. 

6. From the drop down list select the type of data - text, number, or date that will be entered in 
the common field on a person’s record. 

· Remember, for fields such as phone numbers where you are inserting other 
characters, select text. 

7. Repeat the preceding steps for each common field you are re-naming or adding. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. Do one of the following steps: 

· To create site optional fields, see Steps to Create Site Optional Fields. 

· Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Create Site Optional Fields 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Optional Fields Management. 

· Keyscan suggests that you change the descriptions of the default site Optional Field 
#1 to Optional Field # 12 before adding more site optional fields. To do this, go to 
step 3. 

2. From the Optional Fields Management screen, click on the + to the left of Site Optional Fields. 

3. Double click in the Site Field # text box that opened, select and delete the Optional Field # 
text. 

4. Enter a description in the text box. 
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5. On the same row, double click under the Type column. 

6. From the drop down list select the type of data - text, number, or date that will be entered in 
the common field on a person’s record. 

7. Repeat the preceding steps for each site field you are re-naming or adding. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. Do one of the following steps: 

· To create common optional fields, see Steps to Create Common Optional Fields. 

· Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

 

If you have created site optional fields, they may have to be 
activated/deactivated in the Assign Site Optional Fields screen depending on 
which site optional fields apply to the site. 

Related Topics 

Assign Site Optional Fields 

Activate/Deactivate Site Optional Fields 
Site optional fields are created in the Optional Fields Management screen. However, once the site 
optional fields are created, you have the option of arbitrarily selecting which fields are available at 
each site. 

 

The first 12 site optional fields are listed as Optional Field # 01 - Optional Field 
#12 until they are named in the Optional Fields Management screen. 

If you create additional site optional fields in the Optional Fields Management 
screen, starting at Optional Field #13, those fields must be activated for the 
site. 

Procedure 

Steps to Activate/Deactivate Site Optional Fields 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Setup button > Assign Optional Fields to Sites. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the site from the directory screen. 

2. From the Assign Optional Fields to Sites screen, do one of the following depending on whether 
you are activating or deactivating the optional field for the site 

· Deactivate (the box currently has an x) - click in the box to the right of the optional 
field under the Assigned column to de-select it. The x is removed when the optional 
field is de-selected. 
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· Activate (the box does not have an x) - click in the box to the right of the optional field 
under the Assigned column to select it. The box has an x when the optional field is 
selected. 

3. Repeat for each optional site field you are either selecting de-selecting. 

4. You can select or de-select all site fields by clicking in the box to the left of the Assigned 
heading. 

5. Select the Save button. 

6. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topic 

Optional Fields Management 

Records - Multiple Sites 
When a person is added to the Client, by default that person's credential is enrolled at all sites and the 
record is enrolled at all sites. In some cases however, you may not want the individual's credential to 
be valid at all sites, only the record. In this case, you can de-select the applicable sites in the 
Credential Information screen but retain the record at the desired sites in the Site Enrollment screen. 

Example of Site Enrollment 
As an example, John Smith is a sales representative working from a regional office and his credential 
allows him access within that building. Periodically, however, John Smith travels to the head office in 
another region of the country. When he arrives at the head office his record is accessible but he is 
issued a temporary visitor's credential. 

John Smith's record is as follows: 

Credential Information 

· enabled for the regional office 

· disabled for the head office 

Site Enrollment 

· enabled for the regional office 

· enabled for the head office 

Procedures 

Steps to Enable Site Enrollment 

These procedures only apply if you have multiple sites. This assumes that you have previously created 
the credential record. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People menu. 
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2. From the Person Search directory screen, double click on the name of the person in the list. 

3. From the Edit person screen, select the Site Enrollment tab. 

4. Click in the box to the left of the site to enable site enrollment. The box has an x when 
enabled. 

5. If the credential is to be deactivated at the same site, ensure that you select the Credential 
Information tab and disable the site. When disabled, the box is blank. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Disable Site Enrollment 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People menu. 

2. From the Manage People directory screen, double click on the name of the person in the list. 

3. Select the Site Enrollment tab. 

4. Click in the box to the left of the site to disable site enrollment. The box is empty when 
disabled. 

5. This also disables the site in the Credential Information screen. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Import People Records 
Aurora's Import People function is a time saving utility that lets you share credential and personal 
information from other external databases. Use the import people function to populate personal, 
credential, or common optional fields in the Aurora software from data that resides in another external 
database. In essence, the Import People function works on the basis of tagging the columns of data in 
the exported database file (CSV) to populate the appropriate Aurora fields. 

Example of an Import Application 

A company currently has an existing human resources database. This HR database includes 
information common to the Keyscan database, such as first names, last names, telephone numbers, 
e-mail addresses etc. Rather than re-enter all that data manually in the Aurora software, the import 
function allows you to capture the data from the HR database and match it with corresponding fields in 
the Aurora software. This saves a great deal of time and effort, especially if you are adding or 
updating hundreds of records. 

Import People Requires CSV File Format 
The Import People function only imports CSV files. Once you have saved the data in your external 
database as a CSV file, you open the Import People screen in Aurora, load the CSV file and match the 
fields with the appropriate Aurora fields. 
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The Import People function is used to create new credential holder records. Do not import the same 
CSV file more than one time; otherwise, you will have duplicate records.    

Upgrading from System VII or Vantage to Aurora 
If you are upgrading from System VII or Vantage, you can use the Export Cardholder Information 
function in either of those applications to create a CSV file which you can then import into Aurora to 
create your credential holder records. If your CSV file includes group access levels ensure that System 
VII/Vantage groups are the same as those created in Aurora with the same numerical assignment as 
shown in the table below: 

System 
VII/Vantage 

Aurora 

Group Description Number Group 

001-Administration 1 Administration 

002-Engineering 2 Engineering 

003-Marketing 3 Marketing 

0004-Finance 4 Finance 

Please remember that Aurora uses the same groups for both doors and elevators, whereas System VII 
and Vantage have separate door and elevator groups. You may have to modify the CSV file if your 
elevator groups are different from your door groups in System VII or Vantage. 

Note About Archived Cards in System VII or Vantage 

If you have any archived card holder records in System VII or Vantage, amend the ArchivedCard 
column in your exported CSV file by changing FALSE to TRUE and TRUE to FALSE. Tagging the 
ArchivedCard column field with the Active field affects either the record or the credential as follows: 

· Under the People Match Columns heading = Inactive record 

· Under the Credential Match Columns heading = Inactive credential     

Import People Conventions 
You can choose to import data to populate the person information fields, the credential information 
fields, and the common optional fields. However, note the following conventions: 

· Ensure that you have defined and saved any optional common fields in the Aurora software if 
you intend to include supplemental data fields for your people/credential records 

· If the CSV file has dates and it was created at a different server, ensure that Windows has the 
same date format on the server with Aurora 

· The CSV file must have Surname, Given Name and Person Type columns with populated data 
in each of the respective columns   
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Before importing your CSV file, Keyscan suggests that you review it and make any necessary revisions 
in the spreadsheet. We strongly urge that you have some familiarity with the Aurora Client software 
before you import the CSV file. 

If you are unsure of the type of credentials you are using, select the Credential Information/About the 
Edit Person Screen link under Related Topics. When you are on the About the Edit Person Screen help 
screen, scroll down until you see the Credential Information heading. The most common credential 
used is the Keyscan category which is a card credential with a three digit batch code and a five digit 
card number - example 014-63385. 

Person Types 

By default, Aurora has two defined person types, Employee and Visitor. If you have other person types 
you may import those types. However, you must have defined those person types in the Application 
Utilities screen before you proceed with the import. 

Credentials with Temporary Options 

When importing people records in which some or all records have credentials with temporary options, 
either a date range or limited # uses, the CSV import file must have a designated temporary column. 
Your designated temporary column must be tagged to the Temporary field under the Credential Match 
Column in the Import People screen. 

On the row of each credential record in which the temporary option applies, enter True under the 
designated temporary column. You must have representative columns that you can tag to the Valid 
From and Valid To and/or Limited Uses Fields. 

For people records where temporary options do not apply, leave the row under the designated 
temporary column blank. The following table illustrates examples of temporary options and no 
temporary options. Remember that when specifying dates the order of the day, month and year must 
conform to the Windows date format.   

Examples  Import Columns Tagged to Aurora Temporary 
Options Fields 

  Temporary Valid From Valid To Limited 
Uses 

People record with Temporary Options - Valid 
From, Valid To and Limited Uses 

True 9/30/2015 10/30/2015 25 

People record with Temporary Options - Valid 
From and Valid To 

True 9/30/2015 10/30/2015   

People record with Temporary Options - Limited 
Uses 

True     25 

People record with no Temporary Options         

Note - Valid From and Valid To 
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You may include times with the Valid From and Valid To dates. Use the following convention with a 
space after the last date character: hh:mm AM or PM - example 9:30 PM. When a time is not 
specified, the Valid From and Valid To times are defaulted on midnight.   

Multiple Credentials 

You can import records where individuals have multiple credentials assigned to them. In order to 
import multiple credentials, the person's credentials must be listed contiguously and have a column 
with an ID value for each person as shown in the example below. You will note that you do not have 
to list credential holder information after the first row except the credential number and the matching 
ID value. In the example below the first person has two assigned credentials and the second person 
has three assigned credentials.   

ID Surname Given 
Name 

Person 
Type 

Credential 
Number 

1 Altman George Employee .001-10001 

1       .002-10020 

2 Smith Jennifer Employee .001-10076 

2       .002-12003 

2       .003-10024 

Multiple Credential Types 

You can import multiple credential types in cases where multiple credential formats are used. The 
formats you use must be supported by Keyscan Aurora and the CSV file must have a column 
containing the credential types exactly as they are identified in the Aurora software under the Add 
Keyscan Credential field in the Edit Person screen. The credentials can only be the following types and 
must be spelled in the CSV column exactly as shown: 

· Keyscan 

· Corporate 1000 - 35 

· Large Card Decimal 

· Large Card Hex 

· Standard 26-bit 

· HID H10304         

· OEM 20 bit 

· OEM 24 bit 

· Corporate 1000 - 48 

· HID H10302 

· Kaba UID 
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Importing Images 
If importing a large number of records with an individual photo included with each record, Aurora has 
two default settings in the Application Utilities that reduce any images over 0.5 MB to 0.25 MB. These 
settings are intended to conserve space in the database while still preserving sufficient image detail 
for photo badges and the on-screen image in the Edit Person screen or the Manage System User 
screen. For more about the reduce photos function in the Application Utilities, see Related Topics 
below.   

Procedures 

Steps to Import People Records 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Import People. 

2. From the Import People screen in the upper left under the Sites heading, ensure the applicable 
sites for the import are selected. The box to the left has an x when the site is selected. 

3. Below the File Import heading, select the Browse button and from the Open File dialog screen, 
navigate to the folder location with the CSV file and select it. 

· Under the Import File Preview, you will see the columns of your CSV file and the first 
couple of rows. You will tag these column headings with the associated Aurora fields. 

4. Click on the Open button. 

5. Opposite Default Person Type, click on the  symbol and select In Import File, Employee, 
Visitor or a user-defined type if other person types have been created.    

· If you have multiple person types in your CSV file, leave the Default Person Type 
setting on In Import File and assign the CSV column to the Person Type under People 
Match Columns. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· If you are importing credentials (card numbers), ensure the box to the left of Import 
Credentials is selected. Opposite Type, click on the  symbol and select the credential 
type. 

· If you have multiple credential types in your CSV file, leave the Default Type setting 
on In Import File.   

· If you are not importing credentials, ensure the box to the left of Import Credentials is 
de-selected. The box is blank when it is de-selected. 

7. Ensure that the People Match Columns fields are visible. To expose the fields, click on the V 
symbol to the left. 

8. Opposite Surname, click on the  symbol and select the field in the CSV file that contains the 
last names of the people you are importing. 

9. Opposite Given Name, click on the  symbol and select the field in the CSV file that contains 
the first names of the people you are importing.   

· The Surname, Given Name and Person Type fields are required; otherwise you cannot 
perform the import. 
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10. Complete the required People Match Columns to tag the Aurora fields with the applicable 
columns in the CSV file. 

11. If you are importing credential information from the CSV file, click on the V symbol to the left 
of Credential Match Columns. Tag the Aurora headings with the matching CSV columns. 

12. If you are importing optional fields from the CSV file, click on the V symbol to the left of 
Optional Fields Match Columns. Tag the Aurora headings with the matching CSV columns.   

· To blank out an unwanted CSV column, click on  symbol opposite the field and select 
the blank space at the top of the list. 

13. When you have completed tagging the Aurora fields with the applicable columns in the CSV 
file, click on the Import button. 

· If you select the Import button and wish to stop the import process, click on the 
Cancel button. 

14. From the Import Complete confirmation box, click on the OK button. 

· If Aurora encountered errors during the import, click on the OK button of the error 
box. The import is aborted and Aurora opens Windows Notepad with a summary of the 
errors. Print a copy of the error summary and edit the CSV file with the necessary 
corrections and repeat the import procedures. 

15. Click on the Back button to return to the main screen or the  navigation history button to 
return to a previously opened screen.     

Keyscan suggests that you review the records you have just imported. You can access them from the 
Person Search screen.    

Related Topics 

About the Edit Person Screen 

Reduce Photos 

Export People Records 
Aurora's Export People function lets you share credential and personal information with other external 
databases. In essence, the Export People function works on the basis of capturing specific Aurora 
fields and transposing them in a CSV file which can then be imported into another database. 

System User Permission 
In order to export people records, a system user account must have either a Master or Administrator 
designation and it must have the Can Export function selected under the Permissions heading in the 
Manage System User screen; otherwise, the Export People function is unavailable. 

Export File Name 
When Aurora exports a credential holder record the file is saved with the following name format: 

· Site Name - People Export - Year (yyyy) Month (mm) Day (dd) Hour (hh) Minute (mm).csv 
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Photos 
If you select photos, only the credential holders default photo is exported. You must also specify an 
export folder location in the Photo Path field when the Photos option is selected. The photos are 
named on the basis of the Given Name and Surname fields. 

Advanced Filters 
The following filters can be employed in locating selective records for export: 

· Name - lists the records based on the name entered which can be the Given Name or the 
Surname 

· You can also enter a partial name or just 1 character to list names - example: entering 
the letter i would list all Given Names and Surnames that have the letter i. 

· Optional Field - lists the credentials under the entered common field (data entry, not the 
optional field description) 

· Site - lists the records based on selected site 

· Credential Number - lists the records based on the credential entered 

· Group Name - lists the records based on the group name entered 

· Person Type - lists the credentials based on the Person Type field selected 

· Active - lists persons or credentials based on an active status, an inactive status or both (all) 

Procedures 

Steps to Export People Records 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Export People. 

2. From the Export People Setup screen below the Export File heading, select the  symbol 
opposite Site and, if applicable, select the site with the people records you are exporting. 

· You can only export one site per CSV file. 

3. To narrow the group of records exported, use the advanced filters if required. 

4. Under the People heading, do one of the following steps: 

· To include all the listed credential holders, click in the box to the left of Given Name. 

· To include just specific credential holders, click in the box to the left of the individual's 
given name. 

5. Ensure that People export columns has the ^ symbol so all the sub-options are visible. 
Surname and Given Name are selected by default and are mandatory export fields. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· To select all the people options listed, click in the box to the left of People export 
columns until it has an x. All the sub-fields are selected. 

· To only include the Surname and Given Name, leave the People export columns 
unchecked 
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· To select only some of the people options, select the boxes to the left of the desired 
fields. The box has an x when selected. 

7. If you selected the Photo option above, click on the Browse button and from the Browse for 
Folder dialog box, either create a folder by clicking on the Make New folder button or navigate 
to the desired folder location. 

8. Click on the OK button. 

9. If you are including credential fields, ensure that the open ^ symbol on the left opposite 
Credential export columns is selected so all the sub-options are visible. Select the desired 
options. 

10. If you are including common optional fields, ensure that the open ^ symbol on the left 
opposite Common optional fields export columns is selected so all the sub-options are visible. 
Select the desired options. 

11. If you are including site optional fields, ensure that the open ^ symbol on the left opposite 
Site optional fields export columns is selected so all the sub-options are visible. Select the 
desired options. 

12. When you have finished selecting fields for the CSV file, click on the Export button. 

13. From the Save As dialog box, do one of the following procedures: 

· If you are using the default export file name, navigate to the desired folder location 
and click on the Save button. 

· If you want to re-name the export file, enter the new file name in the File name: text 
box, navigate to the desired folder location and click on the Save button. 

14. From the export confirmation box, click on the OK button. 

15. To close the Export People Setup screen, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen, select the Navigation History  down arrow to the 
right of the Back button. 

Create Records with a Bizscan Scanner 
You can use Aurora's Scan Driver's License or Scan Business Card functions from the Edit Person 
screen to create a person's record, whether he or she is an employee, visitor or other user-defined 
person type. In order to create a record by scanning, you require either Keyscan's Bizscan for 
business cards or Bizscan2 for driver's licenses and/or business cards. 

Business card or driver's license scanning in Aurora requires a Card Scanning License from Keyscan. 

Scan Image Only 

The Scan Driver's License has a third option - Scan Image Only - which captures an image of the 
driver's license or business card and adds it in the credential record's photo folder. The Scan Image 
Only function does not use optical character recognition and does not populate any fields with the 
information from the driver's license or business card.     

Preliminary 
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Before you can use Aurora's Scan Driver's License or Scan Business Card functions in Aurora, you 
must have purchased and registered the Card Scanning License and you must have installed the driver 
which is on your Aurora Software Installation DVD. 

Driver installation instructions for the Bizscan and Bizscan2 are on Aurora Software Installation DVD in 
the Aurora Documents folder. Review the Document Index to locate the driver installation instructions. 

Do not plug in the scanner's USB cable until you are instructed to do so in the driver installation 
procedures. 

 

If you have upgraded from System VII or Vantage and previously used a 
Bizscan or Bizscan2, you must install the drivers that are on the Aurora 
Software Installation DVD. Older drivers from System VII or Vantage will not 
function in Aurora. 

Procedures 

Steps to Scan a Business Card 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Add Person. 

2. Place the business card horizontally, face-down with the top of the card entering the scanner 
first. Ensure the card is to the right edge of the scanner's feed tray. 

3. From the Edit Person screen, select the  symbol on the right of Scan Driver's License and 
select Scan Business Card from the drop down list. 

· If you have not scanned a card yet, you will be prompted to insert the calibration 
paper. Follow the on-screen prompts. 

4. After the business card has been scanned, complete any remaining fields in the Edit Person 
screen. 

5. The Edit Person screen also captures an image of the business card which you can save along 
with the record. If you want to delete the card image, click on the Waste Bin icon over the 
upper right corner of the card image. 

6. Select the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until returned to the main screen or the  navigation history button 
to return to a previously opened screen. 

Steps to Scan a Driver’s License or ID Card 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Add Person. 

2. Place the driver’s license horizontally, face-down with the top of the license entering the 
scanner first. Ensure the license is to the right edge of the scanner's feed tray. 

3. From the Edit Person screen, select the  symbol on the right of Scan Driver's License and 
select Scan Driver's License from the drop down list. 

· If you have not scanned a license yet, you will be prompted to insert the calibration 
paper. Follow the on-screen prompts. 
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4. After the business card has been scanned, complete any remaining fields in the Edit Person 
screen. 

5. The Edit Person screen also captures an image of the driver’s license which you can save along 
with the record. If you want to delete the license image, click on the Waste Bin icon over the 
upper right corner of the license image. 

6. Select the Save button. 

7. Click on the Back button until returned to the main screen or the  navigation history button 
to return to a previously opened screen. 

Search for Credential Records 
The Person Search screen acts as the directory for accessing all records and conducting user-defined 
searches to locate specific records for editing, deleting or other tasks. 

Credential Record Presentation 
Each record on the Person Search - Manage People screen presents the individual's information as 
follows: 

Photo Name 

Person Type 

Enrolled Sites Issued Credentials Delete 
Record 

 

Failed Image Import 

In the event that you imported a corrupted image file or non-recognized image file format, the record 
in the Person Search table displays the icon shown below. If you see this icon, as denoted by the X in 
the centre, you will have to obtain a new image. 

Failed Image Import Icon 

 

Sort By 
You can re-organize how records are presented on screen by clicking on the  symbol to the right of 
Sort By to open the drop down list and selecting one of the following options: 

· Given Name 

· Surname 
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· Type 

Advanced Filter 
The advanced filter in the Person Search directory screen offers the following fields which can be used 
individually or in any combination for locating records. 

· Name - searches for records based on Given Name, Middle Name (if enabled) and Surname 

· Group Name - searches for records based on access level assignments 

· Site Name - searches for records based on site enrollment 

· Credential Number - searches for records based on Batch Number or Card Number 

· Optional Field - searches for records based on optional field 

· Person Type - searches for records based on type assigned 

· Active - searches for either records or credentials with an inactive status, active status or both 
(all) 

· Today's Visits Only - searches for records based on visits scheduled for today's date 

· Visit Status - searches for records with the selected visit status 

· Expires Between - searches for records with credentials assigned a temporary date range 
which expire within the period specified 

To open the advanced filters, click on Advanced Filter. 

Search Filter Parameters 

In the search field boxes, you can enter the full name or number or just a segment of the alpha or 
numeric characters right down to one alpha or numeric character. The more characters and the more 
fields specified, the more refined the search. 

Refresh 

Selecting the Refresh button updates the screen to reflect the current people list. The refresh applies 
more so with multiple Clients to update the list from the database where changes may have occurred 
at other stations. The last refresh date and time is displayed at the bottom of the list view. 

Examples 

· If you wanted to list all cardholders whose name contains the letter M, type M in the Name 
field. 

· If you had IT and Security group names, and you entered IT in the Group Name filter, the 
search result would list both groups since they both contain IT. 

· If you were searching for a particular person by name, specify the given name, middle name 
(if enabled) and the surname in the Name search filter box.   

Refine Searches % 

In the Advanced Filter, to refine the people search even further, use the % symbol to isolate certain 
names. For instance, searching Jose will bring up everyone with Jose in their name, whether it's their 
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first, last or even middle name. To refine, by searching Jose%Olazabal a person with only those 
names will appear in the search. You can also search for middle names to refine even further, for 
instance Jos%Mar%Ol will bring up Jose Maria Olazabal. 

Procedures 

Steps to Perform a Records Search 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People menu. 

2. From the Person Search directory screen, click on (v) Advanced Filter to open the search 
filters. 

3. Enter the search parameters in desired search filter boxes. 

· You will note that as you continue entering characters the in the respective boxes the 
Person Search screen instantly refines the results. 

4. Continue to enter characters in the search filters until you have located the desired record or 
records. 

5. To perform another search, you must place the cursor inside each search filter that was used 
and delete the text and then conduct another search. 

6. When you have completed searching for records, click on the Back button until you are at the 

main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to 
the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics   

Edit/Delete a Credential Record 

Edit/Delete a Record 
You can edit or delete individual records from the database. 

The Person Search directory gives you access to all the records to edit or delete. You can either scroll 
through all listed records or use the search operators in locating specific records; then select the 
specific record you are either editing or deleting. 

Procedures 

Edit a Person's Record 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search directory, scroll through the list of credential records or use the 
search operators to locate the desired record. 

3. Double click on the record. 

4. From the Edit Person screen, select the relevant tabs along the top and edit the desired 
information. 

5. Select the Save button. 
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6. To exit, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Delete a Person's Record 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search directory screen, scroll through the list of records or use the 
Advanced Filter search operators to locate the desired record. 

· Important - once you select the waste bin button in the next step, the person's record 
is permanently deleted. 

3. Select the waste bin button along the row of the record that you are deleting. 

4. To exit, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Search for Credential Records 

Deleted People Report 

De-activate Credential or Record 
Aurora provides you with an option of de-activating either an individual's record or a credential. De-
activating a record or a credential are options that can be used when you wish to maintain the record 
in the database rather than deleting the record or the credential permanently so the data doesn’t have 
to be re-entered at a later date. 

As noted below, when a person is marked as inactive the credential cannot be used at any site while it 
is set as inactive, whereas, credential inactive is credential and site specific. Credential Active/Inactive 
only apples in cases where the individual has been issued two or more credentials. 

· Person Active - the person and his or her credentials have access to all valid sites 

· Person Inactive - the person and his or her credentials cannot access any valid sites 

· Credential Active - the selected credential has access at all valid sites 

· Credential Inactive - the selected credential does not have access at specified sites 

Procedures 

Steps to De-activate a Person’s Record 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search directory screen, locate the credential record by either scrolling 
through the list or using the search operators. 

3. Double click on the record. 
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4. From the Edit Person screen, select the Person Active button below the individual’s personal 
information on the left side of the Edit Person screen. 

· The status changes to Person Inactive. 

5. Select the Save button. 

6. To exit, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to De-activate a Credential 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search directory screen, locate the credential record by either scrolling 
through the list or using the search operators. 

3. Double click on the record. 

4. From the Edit Person screen, ensure the Credential Information tab is selected. 

5. Below the Groups & Temporary Options panes, click on the < > arrows until the credential 
being de-activated is listed. 

6. Select the Credential Active button below the Temporary Options pane. 

· The status changes to Credential Inactive. 

7. Select the Save button. 

8. To exit, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Re-activate a Person's Record 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search directory screen, locate the credential record by either scrolling 
through the list or using the search operators. 

3. Double click on the record. 

4. From the Edit Person screen, select the Person Inactive button below the individual’s personal 
information on the left side of the screen. 

· The status changes to Person Active. 

5. Select the Save button. 

6. To exit, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Re-activate a Credential 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search directory screen, locate the credential record by either scrolling 
through the list or using the search operators. 

3. Double click on the record. 

4. From the Edit Person screen, ensure the Credential Information tab is selected. 
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5. Below the Groups & Temporary Options panes, click on the < > arrows until the credential 
being activated is listed. 

6. Select the Credential Inactive button below the Temporary Options pane. 

· The status changes to Credential Active. 

7. Select the Save button. 

8. To exit, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topic 

Bulk Update 

Records - Multiple Sites 

Cancel & Replace a Lost or Stolen Credential 
In the event a person reports a lost or stolen credential and issue a new credential, open the person’s 
record and add the new credential, delete the old credential number, and save the record. The old 
credential is neutralized and no longer usable if someone tries gaining access with it. If the credential 
is returned at a later date, it can be re-assigned to another individual. 

Ensure the Auto Update function is enabled - the box has an X - on the Site Information Setup screen. 

Procedure 

Steps to Replace a Credential 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search directory screen, locate the credential record by either scrolling 
through the list or using the search operators. 

3. Double click on the record. 

4. From the Edit Person screen, ensure the Credential Information tab is selected. 

5. Below the Groups pane, click on the  symbol to the right of the Clone button. 

· Selecting the Clone button will preserve the person’s current group assignments. 

6. Select the format of the replacement credential you are issuing. 

7. Enter the credential’s number in the Card Number field, and if a batch code applies, enter the 
number in the Batch field. 

· The batch code may also be referred to as the facility or site code. 

8. Below the Groups & Temporary Options panes, click on the  symbol between the < > arrows 
and select the lost or stolen credential number. 

9. On the Credential Information title bar near the top, click on the waste bin button to delete the 
old credential from the database. 
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10. Select the Save button.   

11. To exit, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed 

screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Bulk Update 
The Bulk Update screen simultaneously updates multiple people records which all share a common 
change. 

· Activate people records or assigned credentials 

· Deactivate people records or assigned credentials 

· Delete people records or assigned credentials 

· Edit or clear the content in optional fields 

· Common 

· Site 

· Add or remove group access for assigned credentials 

· Add or remove people records from a site 

As opposed to opening individual records, using the Bulk Update screen is much more efficient and 
saves time when making the same change for a group of records. 

Examples 

As an example, you may have a group of temporary workers each issued with a credential. Some will 
be returning at a later date; some will not be returning. 

· Individuals returning - those individuals would have either the record or the credential 
deactivated which retains the record but the credential cannot be used until re-activated 

· Individuals not returning - those individuals would have their records deleted 

Person / Credential Selection 
The Bulk Update screen presents two selectable options - Person or Credential - when updating the 
fields above. The table below outlines which option - Person or Credential - applies to the bulk update 
action. 

Bulk Update Action Person Credential Notes 

Activate 
  

The person's record or the person's credential(s) 
may be selected for the Activate bulk update 
action. 

Deactivate 
  

The person's record or the person's credential(s) 
may be selected for the Deactivate bulk update 
action. 
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Delete 
  

The person's record or the person's credential(s) 
may be selected for the Delete bulk update action. 

Common Fields 
 

  The person's record must be selected for the 
Common Fields bulk update action. 

Groups (Group Access)   
 

The person's credential(s) must selected for the 
Group Access bulk update actions. 

Add People to Site 
 

  The person's record must be selected for the Add 
People bulk update action. 

Remove People from 
Site 

 

  The person's record must be selected for the Add 
People bulk update action. 

Person's Record Selected for Bulk Update 

 

Person's Credential Selected for Bulk Update 

 

Advanced Filters 
The following filters can be employed in narrowing the search: 

· Name - lists the records based on the name entered which can be the Given Name or the 
Surname 

· You can also enter a partial name or just 1 character to list names - example: entering 
the letter i would list all Given Names and Surnames that have the letter i. 

· Group Name - lists the records based on the group name entered 

· Site - lists the records based on option selected, all sites (based on user's site permissions), 
no sites or a specific site 

· Credential Number - lists the records based on the credential entered 

· If using the Keyscan credential format, entering just the batch code, the first three 
digits that precede the hyphen and the 5 digit credential number, will list all records 
assigned with the specified batch code, also referred to as a site code or facility code 

· Optional Field - lists the credentials under the entered common field (data entry, not the 
optional field description) 
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· Person Type - lists the credentials based on the Person Type field selected 

· Active - lists persons or credentials based on active status, inactive status or both (all) 

· Include only credentials that match the search - filters the search to the specified credential 
number    

· Show Photo - displays an image of the person in the table if records have image files attached 

· Sort By - organizes the listing in the table based on the option selected 

You can use one or multiple filters to list records. 

All Credentials Upload 
Near the bottom of the Actions panel on the Bulk Update screen is an All Credentials Upload function. 

· When enabled, all the credential data in the entire database is uploaded to the access control 
units 

· When disabled, only the selected credentials are uploaded to the access control units one 
record at a time 

Whether you enable this setting greatly depends on how large the bulk upload is and how large it is 
relative to the total credential population in the database. 

When updating only a few records, Keyscan recommends that you do not enable the All Credentials 
Upload function. This function is only visible when the requested bulk date action involves a credential 
information upload. 

Procedure 

Steps to Perform a Bulk Delete Update 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Bulk Update. 

2. The Bulk Update screen opens with the Person Type field set on All Types and all persons are 
listed in the table. To change or refine the list of people records, reset Person Type to the 
desired setting or use the search parameters below Advanced Filter; otherwise go to step 3. 

3. At the right of Action, click on the  symbol opposite Select a type and from the drop down 
list, select Delete. 

4. Do one of the following steps: 

· All Records - If you are deleting all the records listed, click in the box to the left of 
Name. All the records in the table are automatically selected as indicated by the x in 
each box at the left of the record. Deleting the record also deletes the credential. 

· Some Records - If you are selectively deleting only some of the records listed, click in 
the box to the left of the specific record. The box has an x when it is selected. Deleting 
the record also deletes the credential. 

· All Credentials - If you are deleting all the credentials listed, click in the box to the left 
of Credentials. All the credentials in the table are automatically selected as indicated 
by the x in each box at the left of the credential. Deleting the credential does not 
delete the person's record. 
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· Some Credentials - If you are selectively deleting only some of the credentials listed, 
click in the box to the left of the specific credential. The box has an x when it is 
selected. Deleting the credential does not delete the person's record. 

5. Click on the Update button. 

6. From the Bulk Update prompt - Do you want to proceed with these updates?, click on the Yes 
button. 

7. From the Bulk update finished prompt, click on the OK button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or click on the  
Navigation History button for a previously viewed screen. 

Steps to Perform a Bulk Deactivate Update 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Bulk Update. 

2. The Bulk Update screen opens with the Person Type field set on Employee and all persons 
designated as such are listed in the table. To change or refine the list of people records, use 
the search parameters below Advanced Filter; otherwise go to step 3. 

3. At the right of Action, click on the  symbol opposite Select a type and from the drop down 
list, select Deactivate.   

4. Do one of the following steps: 

· All Records - If you are deactivating all the records listed, click in the box to the left of 
Select All People. All the records in the table are automatically selected as indicated by 
the x in each box at the left of the record. Deactivating the record also deactivates the 
credential. 

· Some Records - If you are selectively deactivating only some of the records listed, 
click in the box to the left of the specific record. The box has an x when it is selected. 
Deactivating the record also deactivates the credential. 

· All Credentials - If you are deactivating all the credentials listed, click in the box to the 
left of Select All Credentials. All the credentials in the table are automatically selected 
as indicated by the x in each box at the left of the credential. 

· Some Credentials - If you are selectively deactivating only some of the credentials 
listed, click in the box to the left of the specific credential. The box has an x when it is 
selected. 

5. Click on the Update button. 

6. From the Bulk Update prompt - Do you want to proceed with these updates?, click on the Yes 
button. 

7. From the Bulk update finished prompt, click on the OK button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or click on the  
Navigation History button for a previously viewed screen. 

Steps to Perform a Bulk Activate Update 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Bulk Update. 
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2. The Bulk Update screen opens with the Person Type field set on Employee and all persons 
designated as such are listed in the table. To change or refine the list of people records, use 
the search parameters below Advanced Filter; otherwise go to step 3. 

3. At the right of Action, click on the  symbol opposite Select a type and from the drop down 
list, select Activate. 

4. Do one of the following steps: 

· All Records - If you are activating all the records listed, click in the box to the left of 
the Name heading. All the records in the table are automatically selected as indicated 
by the x in each box at the left of the record. 

· Some Records - If you are selectively activating only some of the records listed, click 
in the box to the left of the specific record below the Name heading. The box has an x 
when it is selected. 

· All Credentials - If you are activating all the credentials listed, click in the box to the 
left of the Credential heading. All the credentials in the table are automatically 
selected as indicated by the x in each box at the left of the credential. 

· Some Credentials - If you are selectively activating only some of the credentials listed, 
click in the box to the left of the specific credential below the Credential heading. The 
box has an x when it is selected. 

5. Click on the Update button. 

6. From the Bulk Update prompt - Do you want to proceed with these updates?, click on the Yes 
button. 

7. From the Bulk update finished prompt, click on the OK button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or click on the  
Navigation History button for a previously viewed screen. 

Steps to Perform an Optional Fields Update 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Bulk Update. 

2. The Bulk Update screen opens with the Person Type field set on Employee and all persons 
designated as such are listed in the table. To change or refine the list of people records, use 
the search parameters below Advanced Filter; otherwise go to step 3. 

3. On the right of the Action heading, click on the  symbol opposite Select a type; and, from 
the drop down list, select the one of the following optional fields updates: 

· Edit optional fields - select if you are changing or adding information to optional fields. 

· Clear optional fields - select if you are deleting the information from optional fields 

4. On the right of the Site heading, select the  symbol and choose the site that applies for the 
optional fields you are updating. 

· If at any point you inadvertently make a mistake in the Action window, click on the 
Clear button which will cancel all your current selections. 

5. Click on either Common or the site name depending on whether you are updating a common 
optional field or a site-specific optional field. 

6. Do one of the following steps based on whether you have selected Add or Remove: 
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· If you are adding or changing information, click in the box to the left of the desired 
optional field you are updating. Insert the cursor in the text box to the right of the 
selected optional field and enter the update information. If you are updating more 
than one optional field repeat the procedure by clicking in the box at the left of the 
next optional field and enter the information in the text box. 

· If you are clearing information, click in the box to the left of the appropriate optional 
field. The box has an x when selected. If you are removing information from more 
than one optional field, repeat for each applicable optional field you are clearing. 

7. Do one of the following steps: 

· All Records - If you are updating the optional field or fields for all the records listed, 
click in the box to the left of the Name heading. All the records in the table are 
automatically selected as indicated by the x in each box at the left of the record. 

· Some Records - If you are selectively updating the optional field or fields for only 
some of the records listed, click in the box to the left of the specific record below the 
Name heading. The box has an x when it is selected. 

8. Click on the Update button. 

9. From the Bulk Update prompt - Do you want to proceed with these updates?, click on the Yes 
button. 

10. From the Bulk update finished prompt, click on the OK button. 

11. Click on the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or click on the  
Navigation History button for a previously viewed screen. 

Steps to Perform a Group Access Update 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Bulk Update. 

2. The Bulk Update screen opens with the Person Type field set on Employee and all persons 
designated as such are listed in the table. To change or refine the list of people records, use 
the search parameters below Advanced Filter; otherwise go to step 3. 

3. On the right of the Action heading, click on the  symbol opposite Select a type and from the 
drop down list, select one of the following update options: 

· Add group access - select if you are adding group access 

· Remove group access - select if you are removing group access 

4. On the right of the Site heading, select the  symbol and choose the site that applies for the 
group access you are updating. 

· If at any point you inadvertently make a mistake in the Action window, click on the 
Clear button which will cancel all your current selections. 

5. Click in the box or boxes to the left of the desired groups you are updating. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· All Credentials - If you are updating group access for all the credentials listed, click in 
the box to the left of the Credential heading. All the credentials in the table are 
automatically selected as indicated by the x in each box at the left of the credential. 
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· Some Credentials - If you are selectively updating group access for only some of the 
credentials listed, click in the box to the left of the specific credential below the 
Credential heading. The box has an x when it is selected. 

7. Click on the Update button. 

8. From the Bulk Update prompt - Do you want to proceed with these updates?, click on the Yes 
button. 

9. From the Bulk update finished prompt, click on the OK button. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or click on the  
Navigation History button for a previously viewed screen. 

Steps to Perform a Bulk Add or Remove People Update 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Bulk Update. 

2. The Bulk Update screen opens with the Person Type field set on Employee and all persons 
designated as such are listed in the table. To change or refine the list of people records, use 
the search parameters below Advanced Filter; otherwise go to step 3. 

3. On the right of the Action heading, click on the  symbol opposite Select a type and from the 
drop down list, select one of the following update options: 

· Add people to site - select if you are adding persons to the applicable site 

· Remove People from Site - select if you are removing persons from the applicable site 

4. On the right of the Site heading, select the  symbol and choose the site that applies for the 
persons you are updating. 

5. Do one of the following steps: 

· All Persons - If you are updating all persons listed, click in the box to the left of the 
Name heading. All persons in the table are automatically selected as indicated by the x 
in each box at the left of the credential. 

· Some Persons - If you are selectively updating only some of the persons listed, click in 
the box to the left of the specific person below the Name heading. The box has an x 
when it is selected. 

6. Click on the Update button. 

7. From the Bulk Update prompt - Do you want to proceed with these updates?, click on the Yes 
button. 

8. From the Bulk update finished prompt, click on the OK button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or click on the  
Navigation History button for a previously viewed screen. 

  

Print Photo Badges 
If you have created photo badge templates with the Manage Global Card Templates editor and have a 
card printer connected, you can print badges from the Edit Person screen. 
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You cannot change the badge's portrait or landscape orientation in the Print Badge screen; the 
template's orientation is based on how it was designed in the Manage Global Card Templates editor. 

Hide Image/Change Image 
The Print Badge screen has a Hide Image/Change Image function if the photo badge template is 
designed with the credential holder image placeholder. The Hide Image function is designed for 
masking out the grey silhouette when there is no available image for the credential holder. The 
Change Image function allows substituting an alternate image, if the selected credential holder has 
more than one image on file. 

The Hide Image/Change Image is accessed by right-clicking on either the credential holder's image or 
the grey silhouette place holder after the template has been selected and loaded in the Print 
Credential screen.   

Card Type 
Aurora allows creating three different card types - global, site or visit. The procedures below outline 
the steps for printing global or site card type templates only. For printing visit card type templates, 
select the link Print Visitor Photo Badges below Related Topics. For more information about card types, 
click on the Card Properties link below Related Topics.        

Procedures 

Steps to Print a Photo Badge 

These instructions assume that you have previously created the person's record and you are printing a 
photo badge with a Card Type of either global or site. 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search directory screen, scroll through the list of records or use the search 
operators to locate the desired record. 

3. Double click on the record. 

4. From the Edit Person screen, ensure the Credential Information tab is selected. 

5. Select the print icon button on the Credential Information heading. 

6. From the Print Credential dialog box, click on the  symbol to the right of Template and select 
the desired template file from the drop down list. The dialog box opens a preview image of the 
template. 

7. To use the Hide Image/Change Image function, position the cursor over the grey silhouette or 
the person's photograph, right click and select the desired option. 

· Hide Image - click on Hide Image. The image is removed from the template.     

· Change Image - click in the box that is to the upper left of the desired image. The Box 
has an x when selected. Click on the OK button.    

8. If the photo badge uses a back side template, click on the  symbol to the right of Back 
Template and select the desired template file from the drop down list. 

9. Click on the OK button. 
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10. From the Print dialog window, click on the badge printer from the list under Select Printer. 

· If the card printer is not displayed, select the Find Printer button and browse for the 
card printer. Then select it when it is listed.   

11. Click on the Print button. 

12. To return to the Person Search directory, select the navigation history  symbol and select 
Person Search from the list, or click on the Back button until you reach the main screen. 

Related Topics 

Manage Global Card Templates 

Print Visitor Photo Badges 

Card Properties 

Credential Transactions 
The Edit Person screen has a tab titled Transactions. When the tab is selected, the Transaction window 
lists where and when the credential was used. Transactions are listed in descending order with the 
most recent transaction at the top of the list. Transactions are retained for the past 45 days. 
Transaction details are presented in columns from right to left as follows: 

· Site name 

· Access control unit 

· Device 

· Credential 

· Type 

· Date 

Modes of Viewing Transactions 
You use one of two modes for viewing transactions: 

· Receive Live Transactions - if this option is enabled, the box has an x, the transaction screen 
is automatically updated as each transaction occurs 

· Refresh - the transaction screen is only updated with the latest transactions after clicking on 
the Refresh button, the date and time of the last refresh is posted above the Refresh button 

When the Receive Live Transactions is enabled, the Refresh option is unavailable. 

Include Credential Not Found Transactions 
This option is used as an alternate method of credential enrollment. Select Credential Enrollment 
Feature below Related Topics for more details about this function. 

Related Topics 
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Credential Enrollment Feature 

Credential Enrollment Feature 
The Credential Enrollment feature is a convenient method in determining a card number where one of 
the following circumstances applies: 

· For an unknown card format, usually with more than 5 digits, in which the system re-creates a 
new card number compatible with Keyscan 

· As above, except that a large number of cards have to be enrolled 

· Where the number has worn off and is no longer visible on the card 

· Enrolling cards that use a large card format 

· Corporate 1000 cards with multiple Corporate ID numbers per site 

The Credential Enrollment requires the use of a reader. 

The Credential Enrollment Feature uses the Include Credential Not Found Transactions function in the 
Transactions sub-screen of the Edit Person screen. 

Procedure 

Steps to Use the Card Enrollment Method 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Add Person. 

2. From Add Person screen, select the Transactions tab. 

3. Click in the box to the left of Receive Live Transactions to enable this feature. The box has an 
x when this function is enabled. 

4. Click in the box to the left of Include Credential Not Found Transactions to enable this feature. 
The box has an x when this function is enabled. 

5. Present the card at a conveniently located reader. 

6. The card transaction is listed as Accessed Denied - Card Not In ACU. 

7. Right click on the transaction and from the pop-up screen, select Add Credential. 

· The credential number is inserted in the card number field in its large card number 
format regardless of the type card. 

8. Complete the relevant cardholder fields. 

9. Click on the Save button when you have completed entering the information. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Block Load Credentials 
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The Block Load Credentials screen lets you quickly enter a group of credentials for immediate use 
without having to enter names or other personal information for individual credential holders. This is a 
fast method to enter cards; however, the disadvantage is that you have no records identifying the 
names of credential holders or the assigned credential. 

You can only use the Bulk Load Credentials option for Keyscan type credentials; the credentials must 
all have the same batch number and the credential numbers must be in sequence. The batch number 
may also be referred to as the site code or the facility code. 

You cannot use the Block Load Credentials function for any other credential type. 

Credentials entered in the Block Load Credentials screen are identified in the Edit Person screen as - 
Given Name - Block Load, Surname - Credential (batch # and credential number #) 

Procedures 

Steps to Block Load Credentials 

1. From the Aurora main screen, select the Manage People button > Block Load Credentials. 

· By default all block loaded credentials will have Given Name set as Block Load and 
Surname set as Credential. 

2. Click on the  symbol opposite Type and select the person type if other than Employee; 
otherwise, leave the setting on Employee and go to the next step. 

3.  If the credentials are to be activated immediately leave the Active setting enabled (the box 
has an x) and go to the next step; if you do not want to make the cards active immediately, 
click in the Active box to the right and disable the setting. The box is blank when disabled. 

4. If the credentials require Extended Entry, click in the box to the right. The box has an x when 
enabled. Extended Entry is normally used when doors have electro-mechanical door operators 
for persons requiring a longer amount of time to access a door. When Extended Entry is 
enabled, applicable doors follow the Extended Entry Timer and the Extended Entry Door Held 
Open settings in the hardware Setup screen. 

5. Below the Credential Information heading in the Batch Number field, enter the batch number 
of the credentials. You can only enter one batch number. 

6. In the Card Range text boxes, enter the lowest credential number in the left box and the 
highest credential number in the right box. The numbers must be in sequence. 

7. If the credentials are being issued on a temporary basis, click in the box to the left of 
Temporary Options. The box has an x when selected. 

8. If the card is temporary based on a date range, click on the calendar icon to the right of Valid 
From. 

9. The calendar opens on the current day and month. Do one of the following steps: 

· If the Valid From date is today, select it on the calendar. If applicable, select a time on 
the right side. 
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· If the Valid From date is other than the current day, select the correct start day, or 
click on the arrows at the top of the calendar and scroll to the desired month and year. 
Select the day on the calendar. If applicable, select a time on the right side. 

10. Click on the calendar icon to the right of Valid To. Do one of the following steps: 

· If the Valid To date is today, select it on the calendar. If applicable, select a time on 
the right side. 

· If the Valid To date is other than the current day, select the correct end day, or click 
on the arrows at the top of the calendar and scroll to the desired month and year. 
Select the day on the calendar. If applicable, select a time on the right side. 

11. If the card has a usage restriction, enter the maximum number of times the credential may be 
used in the Limited # Uses text box. If there is no usage restriction, leave the Limited # Uses 
blank. 

12. Under the Site Assignment heading select the first applicable site by clicking in the box to the 
left of the site name. The box has an x when selected. Select the group from the drop down 
list. You must select at least one group otherwise the credentials will not have a group access 
level. 

13. For additional site assignments, repeat the above procedure. 

14. Click on the Block Load button when you have completed the Block Load Credentials screen. 

15. Click on the OK button in the Block Load Complete box. 

16. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 
select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button.     

Visits 
Click on the link below for more about the Visits function in Aurora. 

About Visitors and Preliminary Setup 
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SYSTEM USER MANAGEMENT  
Manage System Users 
The Manage System User screen is for creating individual log in accounts so you may regulate who 
can access the Aurora software. Creating and maintaining individual system user accounts protects 
the integrity of the access control system by preventing unauthorized software access. 

The Manage System User screen gives you broad flexibility. How you set individual user accounts 
greatly depends on the nature of your organization, the levels of security required, and individual 
responsibilities. 

From within the Manage System User screen, you identify the individual, assign a unique log in User 
Name and Password, and specify permissions. 

This help topic provides a general overview on the Manage System User screen. For specific 
instructions on performing system user account tasks, see Related Topics below or the list of topics 
under System User Management in the Contents pane at the left.   

Generic Keyscan System User Account 
Aurora includes a generic Keyscan system user account allowing you to log in to Aurora after it is 
installed so you can set up your site in the Aurora software and get your access control system 
functioning. See Related Topics below. 

Login Authentication Type 
When configuring system user accounts in Aurora, you can set the account for one of the following log 
in Authentication Types depending on your network environment and Keyscan licenses: 

· Keyscan - user must login with a specific Aurora user name and password 

· Domain - Aurora uses Windows network domain user name and password* 

· Local - Aurora uses Windows local network user name and password* 

*Domain log in and local log in require the purchase of the optional Active Directory license from 
Keyscan. 

The three sub-headings below explain the different types of log in methods. 

Keyscan Log In 

When this option is selected, the system user account must be given a user name and password 
specifically for logging in to Aurora.  When the system user logs in, he or she must enter his or her 
Aurora system user name and password to open Aurora. The user name must be unique to all other 
system users. 

The first time the user logs in to Aurora, the person will be prompted to create a new password. 
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Domain Log In 

When this option is selected, Aurora uses the assigned Windows user account for log in authentication. 
Once the system user has logged in to the PC with his or her Windows user name and password on a 
network domain, he or she can open Aurora directly, by-passing the Aurora log in screen. The PC must 
be on a network domain to use this log in type. 

Local Log In 

The same as Domain Logon, except the PC is on a local network. 

 

Whenever Domain or Local is used as a log in type, always be sure to lock the 
PC while it is unattended; otherwise, anyone can open Aurora and potentially 
make unauthorized changes to the software settings and compromise your 
access control system security. 

User Information / User Type 
Each individual who has an account to access the Aurora software is considered a system user. There 
are, however, four User Type designations. 

· Master 

· Administrator 

· User 

· Visitor Only User 

See related topics below for a link to the table outlining the main differences. 

Active/Inactive Status 
System user accounts are either in an active state or inactive state. 

Active Status 

The Active status allows the system user to log in to the Aurora software and perform tasks within his 
or her assigned permissions. By default, when a system user account is created it is set on Active 
status. 

Inactive Status 

The Inactive status retains the system user account in the database, but the account is frozen and the 
individual cannot log in or access the system software while set on the Inactive status. 

Cloning a User Type 
Select the double arrow <-> under User Information in order to clone a user's type, permissions and 
site configurations into a new user/credential. 

Sites 
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System user accounts may be assigned to access multiple sites provided the site is enabled under the 
Sites heading. 

Permissions 
After setting the User Type, you can then arbitrarily select specific permissions depending on the 
individual’s responsibilities for operating the Aurora access control management software. Permissions 
may be further defined by selecting any of the following four sub-permissions: 

· View - may only view data/records within the selected function 

· Add - may add new data/records within the selected function    

· Edit - may alter existing data/records within the selected function 

· Delete - may delete data/records within the selected function 

You can select one or a combination of the above sub-permissions when assigning the permission to 
the system user's Aurora log in account. 

Example 

As an example, if only View was selected under the People and Credentials categories, the log in 
account would be restricted to looking at people records and credentials accessed from the Manage 
People menu. The log in account would be unable to create a new record, alter an existing record, or 
delete a record. 

Related Topics 

How to Log On 

System User Types 

Default Keyscan System User Account 

Create a System User Account 

System User Examples 
Below are two examples of system user accounts. The first example outlines one site with three 
system user accounts. The second example outlines two sites with four system user accounts. In both 
examples, all system user accounts have specific permissions related to their overall access control 
system responsibilities. 

One Site 
System User A has a Master account designation. This person is responsible for operating and 
maintaining the entire access control system. 

System User B is in Human Resources and has permission to add, edit, or delete credential records 
and issue credentials. 
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System User C works at the security desk. This person has permission to view credential records and 
view CCTV cameras. 

One Site with 3 System User Accounts 

 

Two Sites 
System User A has a Master account designation. This person is responsible for operating and 
maintaining the entire access control system for both site #1 - the head office/administration building 
and site #2 - the engineering and research building. 

System User B is designated as a User account. System User B is in Human Resources and has 
permission to add, edit, or delete credential records and issue credentials at Site #1 and Site #2. 
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System User C has an Administrator account designation. This person is responsible for site #2. 

System User D is designated as a User account and is responsible for security at site #2. 

Two Sites with 4 System User Accounts 

 

System User Types 
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Each individual who has a log in account to access the Aurora software is considered a system user. 
There are, however, four system user designations. The following highlights the functional differences 
between those four designations. 

System User Types / Default Permissions 

Master 

includes all Administrator 
functions plus: 

Administrator 

includes all User functions 
plus: 

User Visitor Only User 

Add / delete sites 

Application utilities 

- Person types 

- Application settings 

- Communication servers 

- SMTP settings 

- Disable logging reasons 

Database maintenance 

- Backup 

- Restore 

- Compress 

- Re-index 

- Purge 

- Export daily counts 

Scheduled Tasks 

- Database backup only 

Default device images 

Device status images 

Custom transaction 
names 

Site setup report* 

Memory viewer 

Clear packets* 

Master holidays* 

Optional field 
management* 

Manage users* 

- Reset user passwords 

- Change user passwords 

Software registration 

System log report* 

Export people* 

Import people* 

Block Load Credentials* 

Assign optional fields to 
sites* 

Schedule tasks - reports 
only 

Full panel upload* 

View / edit PINs* 

Site setup report* 

Permissions are 
discretionary based on 
designated user 
responsibilities 

Excluded from 
administrator and master 
permissions 

Restricted by the 
following rules: 

1) may only select the 
Visitor option under the 
Type field in the Add 
Person and Edit Person 
screens (applies to any 
Person Type with a Visitor 
- Yes status in the 
Application Utilities 
screen, as well) 

2) may only assign a 
credential to a group in 
the in the Add Person and 
Edit Person screens that 
has a Visitor Group - Yes 
designation in the Group 
Setup screen providing 
the relevant Credentials 
permissions are set as 
well 

3) has 2 optional sub 
permissions to restrict 
viewing and/or editing 
visitor types only 

Permissions are 
discretionary based on 
designated user 
responsibilities 

Excluded from 
administrator and master 
permissions 

* Only unlocks the permission - must be manually selected or the associated category must be selected under the 
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Permissions heading before it is enabled 

Note: An Administrator cannot change a Master User. 

  

Create a System User Account 
A system user can be assigned with a Master, Administrator, User or Visitor Only User designation 
depending on the desired range of functionality. 

You must have 1 system user that has a Master designation. This can be the same person for all sites 
or several persons depending on the structure of your organization. On a multiple site configuration, 
only a Master designation can create or assign system user accounts to another site. 

Domain and Local log in require the purchase of an Active Directory license. 

If you are using complex passwords, be sure the password complies with the required character 
conventions. See Related Topics below. 

Procedures 

Steps to Create a User Account 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Manage System User. 

2. On the User Search directory screen, select the Add User button. 

3. Below Log in Information, select the  symbol opposite Authentication Type and choose one 
of the following options depending on your license and network configuration: 

· Keyscan - click inside the User Name text box, enter a name, press the Tab key, enter 
a password in the Password text box, press the Tab key and re-enter the password. 
Passwords are case sensitive and have no maximum. Passwords may consist of alpha, 
numeric or special characters.   

· Domain - select  symbol opposite User Name and select the name of the person 
from the network domain drop down list. 

· Local - select  symbol opposite User Name and select the name of the person/PC 
name on the local network drop down list. 

4. Below User Information, click inside the Given Name text box and enter the user’s first name. 

5. Click inside the Surname Name text box and enter the user’s last name. 

6. Enter the user’s e-mail address. 

7. Opposite User Type, click on the  symbol and select the designated User Type for this 
individual. 

· Unless the system user account is not being activated immediately, leave it set on 
Active; otherwise click on the Active button to change the status to Inactive. 

8. Below Sites, if you have more than one site, select the sites the user will have permission to 
access. 
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9. To insert the system user’s photo, move the cursor over the silhouette in the upper left and 
click on the + button. 

10. Navigate to the file folder with the image and select the file. 

11. Click on the Open button. 

12. From the Image Editor, click on the save icon. 

13. Below Permissions, select the desired permissions depending on the range of functions to be 
performed. When selected the box has an x. 

· indicates the permission has sub-levels of permissions; click on the symbol to list the 
sub-levels of permissions 

· As an option, you can use the Quick Permissions buttons to set a desired range or type 
of permissions 

14. Select the Save button. 

15. To create another system user account, click on the Back button and then click on the Add 
User button on the User Search screen.   

16. When you have completed creating system user accounts, click on the Back button until you 
are returned at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation 

History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

If the Authentication Type selected is Domain or Local, the system user may have to log off and log 
back on Windows in order to access the Client software. 

When the system user log’s on Aurora for the first time, he or she will be prompted to enter a new 
password. 

Related Topics 

Manage System Users 

System User Types 

Complex Passwords 

Image Editor 

Edit a User Account 

Change a System User’s Password 

De-activate/Delete a System User Account 

Enforce Complex Passwords 

User Search Directory 
The User Search directory screen lists all system user accounts. Use this screen to not only search for 
system users, but also to access user accounts for adding, editing, activating/de-activating, or 
deleting system users. 
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Depending on your account’s permissions, you may be prohibited from performing some of the above 
mentioned procedures or viewing accounts at certain sites. 

Procedures 

Overview of User Search Directory 

· Add User - select to open the Manage System User screen and create a new system user 
account 

· Refresh - select to update the User Search directory 

· List of User Accounts 

·  
· User Name - lists the user name the individual enters when logging on to Aurora 

· Given Name - lists the system user’s first name 

· Surname - lists the system user’s last name 

· E-mail - lists the person’s e-mail address 

· User Type - lists the system user’s designated User Type – Master, Administrator, User 
or Visitor Only User 

· Delete button - erases the system user account from the database preventing the 
individual for accessing the Aurora software 

· Show Photos - displays a system user photo if inserted on the system user account 

· Back - returns to the previously viewed screen 

Edit a System User Account 
Periodically, you may have to amend a system user account, such as altering permissions, changing 
the Authentication Type or making other changes. Follow the instructions below. 

Procedures 

Steps to Edit a User Account 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Manage System User. 

2. From the User Search directory, locate and select the system user account you are editing. 

3. From the System User Account screen, make the necessary changes. 

4. Select the Save button. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Deactivate/Delete System User Accounts 
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Periodically, you may find that you have to either delete the account of a system user who has 
perhaps left your organization or been assigned other responsibilities or de-activate the account of a 
system user who has taken an extended vacation or a leave of absence. 

· Deleting the system user permanently removes the account from the database. 

· De-activating the system user account sets the status to Inactive, and retains the account in 
the database. The system user cannot log in while his or her account is inactive. 

Follow the appropriate procedures below depending on whether you are de-activating or deleting the 
system user's account. 

Procedures 

Steps to Delete a User Account 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Manage System User. 

2. From the User Search directory, locate the system user account. 

3. Click on the Delete (waste bin) button. 

4. Click on the Yes button in the Delete User confirmation box. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to De-activate a User Account 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Application Settings button > Manage System User. 

2. From the User Search directory, locate and double click on the system user account. 

3. Below User Information, click on the Active button. The button changes to Inactive. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. Click on the Exit button or the  navigation history symbol. 

 

To restore the user account to active status, follow the Steps to De-activate a 
User Account. When the Inactive button is selected it changes back to Active. 

  

Default Keyscan User Account 
When Aurora is first installed, Keyscan provides a default user account Keyscan with a Master 
designation. The User Name and Password are as follows: 

· User Name - Keyscan 

· Password - KEYSCAN (upper case characters) 

To use the generic Keyscan account for logging in, enter the user name and password as shown 
above, and then select the button with the key symbol at the right of the password text box. 
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You can continue logging in with the Keyscan generic system user account. However, Keyscan 
recommends that you create specific system user accounts for each individual who will have 
responsibilities for monitoring and managing the access control system. Creating unique system user 
accounts ensures better security protocols since everyone is regulated by their specific permissions 
and you can audit user activity in the system log if anything questionable happens. 

Once you have created your own user accounts and use them to log in, Keyscan suggests de-
activating the generic Keyscan account after you have become familiar with the Aurora software. 

See Deactivate/Delete System User Accounts for procedures. 
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GLOBAL CARD TEMPLATE EDITOR 
About the Global Card Template Editor 
The Global Card Template Editor designs templates for printing photo ID badges or access credentials. 
The editor offers a full complement of tools and features for professionally designed ID badges: 

· Insert graphics such as company logos 

· Draw objects with line and shape tools 

· Insert database fields including given name, surname 

· Insert the individual’s on-file photo image 

· Insert bar codes from a full range of industry-standard formats 

· Edit and modify text with custom attributes 

· Insert a background photo or texture 

Design a Card Template Tutorial 

Included on the Aurora Software Installation DVD in the Aurora Documents folder is a PDF version of a 
tutorial on designing a basic card template for photo ID badges or access credentials. The tutorial 
takes you through the steps of creating a basic template and shows you how to use various tools. 

A Note to System VII Users 

If you have upgraded from System VII to Aurora, the Global Card Template Editor is accessed directly 
within the Client module from the Settings menu. 

Manage Global Card Template Editor screen with a Card Template 
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Related Topics 

Global Card Template Editor Tools 

Card Template Overview 

Global Card Template Editor Tools 
The global card template editor has two tool sets: text tools and background tools. Each set of tools is 
accessible by selecting the desired tab - Text or Background - under the Tools heading. The functions 
of the text and background tools are outlined in the table. 

About the Select Tool 

The global card template editor text and background tool sets each have a select tool. Each select tool 
can only select an object for editing, re-sizing, moving, or deleting from its respective tool set. 

· The text select tool can only select objects on the template created by a text tool 

· The background select tool can only select objects on the template created by a background 
tool 
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About the Snap and Grid Tools 

The snap and grid tools operate in the same fashion as a switch - click on either one to turn it on, click 
on it again to turn it off. 

· Snap or Grid - Off - dark blue 

· Snap or Grid - On - light blue 

The functions of the text and background tools are outlined in the table. 

Tools - Text / Background 

 

  

 

Text 

Select by clicking on the Text tab. 

All the associated text tools are accessible for 
creating and editing text on the template work 
area. 

  Background 

Select by clicking on the Background tab. 

All the associated background tools are 
accessible for drawing shapes and inserting 
images or barcodes on the template work 
area. 

 

Text Select Tool 

Use to select a text-
related object such as a 
text box, placeholder, or 
label currently on the card 
template. 

  
 

Background Select Tool 

Use to select a background-
related object, such as a 
photo, shape, or line currently 
on the card template. 

 

Text Editor Tool 

Inserts a text box for 
adding text on the card 
template. 

  
 

Import Background Tool 

Use to import an image which 
the template editor scales to 
the full size of the 
background. Use this tool if 
inserting a floor plan or map 
created in another application 
such as Visio or similar 
drawing application. 

 

Horizontal Alignment - 
Left 

Left aligns the text in the 
selected text box. 

  
 

Fill Background Tool 

Use to paint the entire 
background with the colour 
displayed in Color 1 palette 
box. 

 

Horizontal Alignment - 
Centre 

  
 

Delete Background Tool 

Use to delete the current 
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Centre aligns the text in 
the selected text box. 

background. 

 

Horizontal Alignment - 
Right 

Right aligns the text in the 
selected text box. 

  
 

Rectangle Tool 

Use to draw a rectangle or 
square. 

 

Vertical Alignment - 
Top 

Aligns the text to the top 
of the selected text box. 

  
 

Ellipse Tool 

Use to draw an ellipse or 
circle. 

 

Vertical Alignment - 
Middle 

Aligns the text to the 
middle of the selected text 
box. 

  
 

Triangle Tool 

Use to draw a triangle. 

 

Vertical Alignment - 
Bottom 

Aligns the text to the 
bottom of the selected 
text box. 

  
 

Free-form Line Tool 

Use to draw a line free-hand. 

 

Color 1 

Indicates the current 
colour selection for text. 
Click on the box to open 
the palette and select an 
alternate colour. 

  
 

Line Tool 

Use to draw a straight line. 

 

Color 2 Text Tool 

Not applicable as a text 
tool. 

  
 

Multi-line Tool 

Use to draw multiple straight 
connecting lines. 

 

Font Size Tool 

Indicates the current font 
size selection for inserting 
text. Click on the  
symbol to open the drop 
down box and select an 
alternate font size. 

  
 

Add Photo Tool 

Imports an image for 
placement on the template. 

 

Font Tool 

Indicates the current font 
selection. To change fonts, 

  
 

Personal Photo Frame Tool 

Use to frame an area on the 
template where the person’s 
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click on the  symbol and 
select an available font 
from the drop down box. 

photo is inserted on his or her 
credential or badge. 

 

Font Weight Tool 

Indicates the current font 
weight selection. To 
change the font weight, 
click on the  symbol and 
select an available font 
weight from the drop 
down box. 

  
 

Bar Code Tool 

Inserts a bar code on the 
template. 

 

Font Style Tool 

Indicates the current font 
style selection. To change 
the font style, click on the 

 symbol and select an 
available font style from 
the drop down box. 

  
 

Color 1 Tool 

Indicates the current colour 
selection for a line or the 
border of a rectangle, ellipse 
or triangle. Click on the box to 
open the palette and select an 
alternate colour. 

 

Apply Style Formats 

Selecting the Apply Style 
Formats button after any 
changes are made to the 
font properties resets the 
defaults to those currently 
selected. The Apply Style 
Formats is dimmed and 
unavailable until any of 
the font properties are 
altered. 

  
 

Color 2 Tool 

Indicates the current colour 
selection for the fill of a 
rectangle, ellipse or triangle. 
Click on the box to open the 
palette and select an alternate 
colour. 

 

Grid Tool 

Lays out a grid over the 
work area for aligning text 
and objects on the card 
template. 

  
 

Line Thickness Tool 

Indicates the current line 
thickness or border thickness 
of a rectangle, ellipse or 
triangle. Click on the  
symbol to open the drop down 
box and select an alternate 
line thickness. 

 

Snap Tool 

Positions the selected text 
box or object at 
intersecting grid lines. 

  
 

Grid Tool 

Lays out a grid over the work 
area for aligning text and 
objects on the card template. 

      
 

Snap Tool 
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Positions the selected text box 
or object at intersecting grid 
lines. 

  

Open - New Buttons 
The following outlines the open, new, save, undo and redo functions in the Manage Global Card 
Templates editor. These functions are always visible regardless of the type of tools selected. 

Button Name and Function 

 

Open Badge Template 

Select to open an existing badge template. 

 

New Badge Template 

Select to create a new badge template. See Card Properties. 

 

Clone Current Card Template 

Select to make a duplicate of the template currently open in the template editor. 

 

Undo 

Select to delete the last action or actions on the template work area. 

 

Redo 

Select to recover the last action or actions if the Undo button was previously selected. 

  Note on undo and redo - only applies to actions that have occurred after the last save. 

  

Card Properties 
Use the card properties fields when creating a new template as outlined. 

 

Name 

Identifies the name of the template file. For a new template 
file, click in the text box and enter a file name for the card 
template. 

Size 

Indicates the card size CR-80 or CR-79 in landscape or 
portrait orientation or Custom. See About CR-80 & CR-79 or 
Custom Size below. 
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Height 

Indicates the height dimension in inches of the template. 

Width 

Indicates the width in inches of the template. 

  Units 

Displays the card dimensions in: inches, millimeters, or 
centimeters. 

  Card Type 

Determines the type of template - global, site or visit - see 
Card Type below for more information.     

  Re-size Content 

Pre-selected by default to keep placeholder fields within the 
confines of the card when printed. 

Landscape or Portrait Orientation 

To configure the card template for landscape of portrait orientation, follow this general guideline: 

· Landscape - enter the longer card dimension in the Width text box 

· Portrait - enter the longer dimension in the Height text box 

About CR-80 & CR-79 

CR-80 and CR-79 are industry-standard card sizes with the following dimensions: 

· CR-80 - 3.375" x 2.125" 

· CR-79 - 3.303" x 2.051" 

If you have purchased printable proximity cards or photo badge cards from Keyscan, use the CR-80 
dimensions. If you have purchased your cards from elsewhere either measure the cards or consult 
with the distributor. 

The PVC adhesive-back cards sold by Keyscan are CR-79 and are designed to be affixed to a CR-80 
proximity card. As the CR-79 is slightly smaller, the edge of the adhesive back card is recessed 
making it extremely difficult to peel off the proximity card. 

Custom Size 

If using a card size other than CR-80 and CR-79, select the Custom option for the Size field and enter 
the dimensions of the card template in the height and width boxes. Be sure you specify the correct 
units - inches, millimeters or centimeters.    

Card Type 
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The card type allows designing card templates as global templates, site templates or visit templates. 
Selecting the Card Type: Global, Site or Visits, determines which of the database fields are available 
for insertion on the template as listed below. 

The three card type options provide you with additional latitude in designing templates. Which card 
type selected will depend on the information you require printed on the photo badge. As an example if 
you issue visitors with photo badges, selecting the Visits card type allows inserting specific fields 
related to visit details. You may have to experiment with the three card types to view the differences 
and determine which card types work for your particular template applications. 

Global 

· Person Field Placeholders & Labels 

· Credential Field Placeholders & Labels 

· [Common] Optional Field Placeholders & Labels 

Site 

· Person Field Placeholders & Labels 

· Credential Field Placeholders & Labels 

· [Common] Optional Field Placeholders & Labels 

· Site Optional Fields Placeholders & Labels 

Visit   

· Person Field Placeholders & Labels 

· [Common] Optional Field Placeholders & Labels 

· Site Optional Fields Placeholders & Labels 

· Visit Placeholders & Labels 

· Arrival Time/Departure Time 

The card type selected also affects where the card template is accessed from when printing a photo 
badge. Select the Print Photo Badges link below Related Topics for more information.     

 Related Topics 

Common Fields - Optional & Site 

Print Photo Badges 

Database Fields - Placeholders and Labels 
The text tool set includes a list of database fields. These are the same database fields used on the Edit 
Person screen. You specify which of these fields you want included on the photo badges or access 
cards by inserting them on the template. When the template is loaded for printing in the Add Person 
screen, each person's specific information is printed on the photo badge or access card. 
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When inserting database fields, you have the option of selecting either placeholders or labels. The 
difference is explained below. 

Placeholders 

Selecting a database placeholder inserts only the data entry for the specified field when the card is 
printed. If the field is blank in the credential record the field will not be printed on the card. 

Labels 

Selecting a label inserts a text box with the label name on the template. You can use the label to 
identify fields on the template and add the corresponding placeholder to the right as shown in the 
lower row in the table below, or use it as a text box to insert text on the template. 

Database Fields Specific Fields 

 

Person Fields - Placeholders or labels 

Given Name 

Surname 

Middle Name (if enabled) 

Credential Fields - Placeholders or Labels 

Card Number 

Description 

Optional Field - Placeholders or Labels 

User defined fields 

Sample Template with <<Placeholders>> Template Loaded in Add Person Screen 

  

Sample Template with Labels & 
<<Placeholders>> 

Template Loaded in Add Person Screen 
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Colour Selection 
When Color 1 or Color 2 are selected on the applicable text or background layers, the colour palette 
opens and you can adjust or change the colour, hue or transparency of the object or text inserted on 
the template work area. 

Colour Palette Colour, Hue, Transparency Selection 

 

1 - Circle indicates current hue selection - To change 
the hue, click and drag the circle to the desired hue 

2 - Colour palette with > < arrows indicating current 
colour selection - To change colour, click and drag the 
arrows to the desired colour 

3 - Opacity indicator   

4 - Transparency/opacity slide - To change 
transparency, click and drag opacity/transparency slide 
left or right to desired setting 

# - indicates the hexadecimal color value - the first two 
characters represent the opacity value and the last six 
characters represent color value 

A - indicates the color’s opacity percentage (%). 

R, G, B - indicates the red, green and blue values for 
the selected color 

  

Template View Selector 
The global card template editor allows zooming in or out to enlarge or shrink the view of the template. 
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% - indicates the current template magnification 

Click on the symbol  to the immediate right of the magnification % to open a drop 
down list for a range of selectable views - 20% to 200%. 

Clicking on the up or down arrows to the far right increase (up) or decrease (down) in 
increments of 20% each time an arrow is clicked. 

  

Supported Barcodes 
Keyscan supports the following barcode types in the Manage Global Card Templates editor if you 
employ barcodes for access control or other non-access control functions. If you are using barcodes 
for access control with EZ Barcode or BR7 barcode readers, refer to the MISC-BRC Barcode Interface 
document on the Keyscan Product Documentation Library CD for supported barcode types. For non-
access control applications, refer to the scanner manufacturer's literature for supported barcode types. 
When selecting a barcode in the Manage Global Card Template editor you must specify the barcode 
type currently in use. You cannot arbitrarily select any barcode. 

The Manage Global Card Templates editor supports the following barcodes: 

· Code 11 

· Code 128 

· 128A 

· 128B 

· 128C 

· 25 Interleaved (Interleaved 2 of 5) 

· 25 Standard 

· Code 39 

· Code 39 Extended 

· Coda Bar 

· EAN13 

· EAN8 

· MSI 

· PDF417 

· Postnet 

· QR 

· UPC-A 

· UPC-E 

· UPC Supplement 2 
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· UPC Supplement 5 

This list is subject to change without notice. Refer to the drop down list for supported barcode types in 
the Barcode Setup screen which is accessed by selecting the Barcode button in manage global card 
templates editor. 

Related Topics 

Insert a Barcode 

Card Template Procedures 

Create a New Card Template 
Procedure 

Steps to Create a New Card Template 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Manage Global Card Templates. 

2. From the Manage Global Card Templates screen, click on the New Card Template  button 
near the bottom. When you mouse over the button a pop-up displays New Card Template. 

3. Below Card Properties, click inside the Name text box and enter a name for the badge 
template. 

4. Opposite Size, click on the  symbol to the right and select the card type and orientation - 
landscape or portrait.   

· To create a template for a card size other than CR79 or CR80, select Custom and enter 
the applicable dimensions of the card template in the Height and Width boxes. 

5. Opposite Units, to display the template in unit measurements other than the type currently 
listed, click on the  symbol to the right and select the desired option. 

6. Opposite Card Type, Global is the default setting. If the template requires site optional or 
visitor database fields, click on the  symbol to the right and select the desired option. 

· The selection of Card Type affects which of the Aurora database fields are available for 
insertion on the card template. For more information, select the link Card Properties 
below Related Topics.    

7. Select the Save button. The badge template is saved to the Keyscan database. 

Related Topic 

Card Properties 

Open an Existing Card Template 
Procedure 
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Steps to Open an Existing Card Template 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings button > Manage Global Card Templates. 

2. From the Manage Global Card Templates screen, click on the open card template  button 
in the lower area of the tools screen. 

3. From the pop up list, select the template to open. 

Draw a Rectangle, Ellipse, Triangle - Cards 
If you are unfamiliar with drawing objects, experiment with the draw tools on the template work area 
until you have a better grasp of how they function. After you have drawn several objects, select the 
object and press the Delete key to remove it. 

Procedure 

Steps to Draw a Background Object - rectangle, ellipse, triangle 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 

2. Select one: the rectangle tool , the ellipse tool , or the triangle tool . 

· All three tools behave in the same manner by clicking and dragging. 

3. Position the cursor over the desired area on the template work area. 

4. Click and drag in a top to bottom, left to right motion until the object reaches the desired size 
and then release the pointing device or mouse. 

5. The object is currently selected as indicated by the blue marquis surrounding it. 

6. While it is selected you can change the line thickness, line colour and the fill colour as follows: 

· Line thickness - select the  symbol opposite the line thickness tool and select an 
option from the drop down list. 

· Line color - select Color 1 and change the color or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings. 

· Fill color - select Color 2 and change the fill color or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings. 

For more information about moving, rotating or scaling an object, select the link below. 

Related Topics 

Move, Rotate, or Scale an Object 

Draw a Free-form Line 
Procedure 
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Steps to Draw a Free-form Line 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 

2. Select the free-form line tool (pencil) . 

3. Position the cursor over the desired area of the template work area. 

4. Click and drag to create the line. 

5. You can change the line thickness or line colour. First click on the select tool, then select the 
line on the template work area. While it is selected, do either of the following steps: 

· Line thickness - select the  symbol opposite the line thickness tool and select an 
option from the drop down list. 

· Line color - select Color 1 and change the color or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings 

Draw a Single Line 
Procedure 

Steps to Draw a Single Line 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 

2. Select the line tool . 

3. Position the cursor at the desired spot on the template work area where the line is to start. 

4. Click and drag to create the straight line. 

5. You can change the line thickness or line colour. First click on the select tool, then select the 
line on the template work area. While it is selected, do either of the following steps: 

· Line thickness - select the  symbol opposite the line thickness tool and select an 
option from the drop down list. 

· Line color - select Color 1 and change the color or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings 

  

Draw Multiple Angled Lines 
Procedure 

Steps to Draw a Multiple Angled Line 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 
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2. Select the multi-line tool . 

3. Position the cursor at the desired spot on the template work area where the line is to start. 

4. Click and drag to create the first line segment. 

5. Release the mouse or pointing device while positioned at the end of the line segment, then 
click the mouse or pointing device and draw the next line segment. Repeat using the same 
technique until the continuous multiple angled lines have been drawn. 

6. You can change the line thickness or line colour. First click on the select tool, then select the 
line on the template work area. While it is selected, do either of the following steps: 

· Line thickness - select the  symbol opposite the line thickness tool and select an 
option from the drop down list. 

· Line color - select Color 1 and change the color or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings 

Insert a Background Image 
These instructions are when you are placing an image on the template that will cover the entire 
background of the card template. The Manage Global Card Template editor will scale the image to fit 
the dimensions of the template. You may find that you have to crop or re-size the image in a photo 
editor. 

Procedures 

Steps to Insert a Background Image 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 

2. Select the background image tool  below Background Fill. 

3. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder location with the image file you are importing 
to the global card template editor. 

4. Select the file. 

5. Click on the Open button. 

Insert an Image 
These instructions are when you are placing an image on the template such as a logo that will only 
cover a portion of the template. You may have to re-size the image in a photo editor to obtain the 
desired results when inserting an image on the template. 

This function is not for inserting images of credential holders. See Related Topics below and select 
Insert a Personal Photo Frame 

Procedures 
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Steps to Insert an Image 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 

2. Select the add photo  tool. 

3. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder location with the image file you are importing 
to the global card template editor. 

4. Select the file. 

5. Click on the Open button. 

For more information about moving an image (object), select the link below. 

Related Topics 

Insert a Personal Photo Frame 

Move, Rotate, or Scale an Object 

Insert Text 
Procedure 

Steps to Insert Text 

1. Ensure the Text tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when selected. 

2. Select the text editor tool . 

3. Position the cursor over the desired area on the template work area. 

4. Click and drag in a top to bottom, left to right motion to create a text box until it is the desired 
size. Then release the pointing device or mouse. 

5. With the text box selected as indicated by the blue marquis surrounding it, insert the cursor in 
the text box in front of the word Label, click and drag so Label is highlighted. 

6. Press the Delete key to clear the text box. 

7. Enter the text. 

· Tip - you can use the text alignment tools to reposition the fields within the box. 

8. While it is selected you can change the text color or font properties as follows: 

· Text Color - select Color 1 and change the color or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings. 

· Font Size - select the font size tool and select the desired setting. 

· Font - click on the  symbol to the left of the displayed font and select a font from the 
drop down list 
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· Font Weight - click on the  symbol to the left of the displayed font weight and select 
a weight option from the drop down list 

· Font Style - click on the  symbol to the left of the displayed font style and select a 
style option from the drop down list    

9. Click the cursor outside the text box to close it. 

Related Topic 

Text Alignment 

Insert a Barcode 
The global card template editor gives you the option of placing barcodes on photo ID badges or access 
cards. You select the type of barcode in the Barcode Setup screen and assign it one or more common 
optional fields. The barcode is then populated with the data from the selected common optional fields 
on the photo ID badges or access cards for authentication when credential holders present their ID 
badges or access cards at barcode readers or scanners. 

If the assigned common optional fields are blank on any credential holder’s record, a barcode will not 
be printed on the actual photo ID badge or access card. As an option, you can create a specific 
common optional field called Barcode and implement your own barcode identification numbering 
system. 

As barcodes come in many variations and specifications, Keyscan can only provide some general 
guidelines when inserting barcodes on photo ID badges or access cards. Refer to your barcode 
literature for specific details concerning size requirements, maximum distance from the edge of the 
card for scanning and any other specifications. 

Barcode Types, Size, and Data Detail 

Supported barcode types include linear barcodes, made up of lines and spaces of varying widths, and 
matrix barcodes, made from a rectangular grid of cells. 

Linear Barcode 
Example 

Matrix Barcode 
Example 

 

 

When you are inserting a barcode on the template, you will have to be aware of the barcode’s 
specifications with respect to its size and in some cases color. As an example, the matrix barcode on 
the right - Barcode QR - is defaulted to black and the color cannot be changed. Some barcodes must 
be sized to within certain tolerances. You may require a sample printed barcode for sizing 
requirements when inserting a barcode on the template. 
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As you can assign multiple optional fields to the barcode, depending on how much data is in the 
assigned Common Optional fields, you could inadvertently extend the barcode beyond the dimensions 
of the template, in which case you will not be unable to open the template for printing credentials or 
ID badges in the Edit Person screen. When assigning common optional fields, Keyscan suggests 
limiting the number of fields and choosing fields that authenticate each individual with a unique 
identity. As suggested above, you can create an optional barcode field and implement your own 
barcode identification numbering system. 

Bar Code Measurements 

When completing the Bar Code Setup screen, you must specify the exact size of the barcode as 
measured from an actual printed bar code in use. Measure the width from the outer edges of the left 
and right bars. Measure the height as follows depending on the bar code configuration: 

· the top of the bars to the bottom of the bars 

· the top of the bars to the bottom of the alpha or numeric characters 

Do not stretch, shrink, or scale the barcode when it is inserted on the template work area. The width 
of each bar represents a specific value. Altering the dimensions of the barcode will distort the bars and 
may cause an improper read when a card is scanned. 

 

Checksum 

Checksum, which may also be referred to as check digit, is the number on the far right of the barcode. 
The checksum verifies the information on the barcode is correct. Some codes require a checksum, 
which is indicated by the barcode manufacturer. 

Barcode Security for Access Control Applications 

If using linear barcodes for access control applications, Keyscan recommends placing a background 
color under the barcode to act as a mask and prevent photocopying, thereby reducing potential 
security problems. Keyscan suggests creating a background color with the following red, green and 
blue (RGB) values which still allows infrared scanning but prevents the barcode from being 
photocopied. 

· Red - R = 10 

· Green - G = 0 

· Blue - B = 0 
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The barcode must be black with the following RGB values Red = 0, Green = 0, Blue = 0 for the 
background color to prevent photocopying. 

Procedure 

Steps to Insert a Barcode 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 

2. Select Color 1, and choose a color for the barcode. 

· If implementing a background color to mask the barcode, ensure that the barcode 
color selected is black by dragging the circle on the color selector to the bottom right 
corner. Black has the following RGB values Red = 0, Green = 0, Blue = 0. 

3. Select the Barcode tool . 

4. Position the cursor over the area where you are inserting the barcode. Click and drag in a top 
to bottom, left to right motion to create a marquis representing the approximate size for the 
barcode. Release the mouse or pointing device. 

5. From the Barcode Setup screen, click on the  symbol and select the type of barcode from 
the list of supported barcodes. 

· Remember, you cannot arbitrarily pick any barcode. You must select the barcode in 
use and it must be sized within the barcode's tolerance and at a position on the 
template that will allow the reader to scan the barcode. 

6. If the text in the barcode is to remain out of sight on the actual badge, click in the box to the 
left of Hide Bar Code Text. 

7. If the barcode requires a checksum or check digit, click in the box to the left of Embed 
Checksum Within Barcode. Checking this option will include the checksum value when the 
barcode lines are generated. 

8. If the text for the checksum should be visible, click in the box to the left of Display Checksum. 

Note: The Display Checksum option only shows the checksum value. For the value to physically 
be within the barcode itself, the Embed Checksum Within Barcode option must be selected. 

9. Under Optional Fields, click in the box to the left of the optional field or fields used as the 
identifying properties of the barcode.  

Alternatively, select Site Optional Fields instead of Common Optional Fields to make each 
optional field site-specific within the barcode. This feature can only be used with Site or Visit 
card types. 

10. Opposite Units, select the  symbol and select the barcode unit of measurement: inches, 
centimeters or millimeters. 

11. Enter the height. 

12. Enter the width. 
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13. Click on the OK button. 

14. The template editor inserts the barcode pre-selected on the template work area. If required, 
you can re-position it by locating the mouse or pointing device over the barcode, the cursor changes 
to four arrows, and dragging it to the desired area on the template. 

Steps to Place a Security Mask on the Barcode 

These steps are based on creating and placing the mask immediately following the insertion of a 
barcode. The barcode must be black with the following RGB values - Red = 0, Green = 0, Blue = 0. 

Note: While the barcode itself must have the above RGB values, the field behind it can be any colour. 
However, some credential types do not support colouration behind the barcode. Double-check the 
credential type before adding colour. 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 

2. Select Color 1. 

3. Either drag the circle in the color selector to the lower right corner until the R, G and B boxes 
have the following values: 

· Red (R)=10, Green (G)=0, Blue (B)=0 

· When you drag the circle on the color selector you will notice the RGB values change. 

4. Ensure that the color is at full opacity, A is at 100%; otherwise drag the transparency slide to 
the far right until A is at 100%. 

5. Select Color 2 and repeat the preceding two steps. 

6. Click on the rectangle tool. 

7. Position the cursor at the upper left corner of the bar code and click and drag to the lower 
right corner of the barcode so that it is now completely masked. 

8. With the rectangle still selected, right click and select Move Back so the rectangle is on the 
layer below the barcode. 

Insert Person/Credential/Optional Fields from the 
Database 
The person, credential, and optional fields have a placeholder option and a labels option when 
inserting a database field on the template: 

· Placeholder - when selected, the data entered on the person’s record is inserted on the photo 
badge 

· Example Placeholder Surname: Smith   

· Labels - when selected, the field label followed by the data entered on the person’s record is 
inserted on the photo badge 

· Example Label Surname: Surname Smith 

Procedures 
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Steps to Insert a Database Field 

1. Ensure the Text tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when selected. 

2. To open either the person, credential or optional field placeholders or the field labels, click on 
the v symbol to the left of the field category. 

3. Select the desired database field; it is highlighted with a blue marquis. 

4. Click and drag the database field from the Tools screen to the card template work area. 
Position it in the desired location on the template. 

5. To extend the width of the box, position the cursor over one of the corners, click and drag it to 
the desired size. 

· Tip - you can use the text alignment tools to reposition the fields within the box. 

6. While the database field is selected you can change the text colour or font size as follows: 

· Text Color - select Color 1 and change the color or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings. 

· Font Size - select the font size tool and select the desired setting. 

7. Click the cursor outside the text box to close it. 

Related Topic 

Database Fields - Placeholders vs Labels 

Insert a Personal Photo Frame 
This procedure creates a placeholder on the template for the actual on-file image of the credential 
holder when a photo badge is printed. This is the same image displayed on the Edit Person screen   

Procedure 

Steps to Insert a Personal Photo Frame 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 

2. Select the personal photo frame tool. 

3. Position the cursor over the desired area on the template work area. 

4. Click the mouse. The photo frame is inserted on the template. 

5. Click and drag in a top to bottom, left to right motion until the photo frame is the desired size 
and then release the pointing device or mouse. 

6. With the photo frame still selected, drag it to the desired position on the photo badge 
template. 

7. To de-select the photo frame, click the mouse with the cursor positioned on the template but 
off the photo frame. 
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Move, Rotate or Scale an Object 
Objects which include text boxes, or background shapes can be manipulated on the template work 
area. Depending on where the cursor is positioned on a selected object it changes to indicate which of 
the three tasks can be performed as shown in the table. 

Rotate an Object Move an Object Scale an Object 

 

 

 

Place the cursor over the circle at 
the top of the selected object, 
click and rotate object. 

Move the cursor over the selected 
object. It changes to a four-point 
cursor as shown above. Click and 
drag the object to the desired 
position on the template work 
area. 

Position the cursor at the edge of 
the object anywhere on the blue 
marquis or one of the four 
bounding boxes at the corners. 
Click and drag in the direction of 
the arrows and scale the object to 
the desired size. When scaling an 
image it is recommended to drag 
from one of the 4 corners to 
retain its aspect ratio. 

  

Text Alignment 
The text alignment tools can align text within text boxes created by the text tool or the database 
person, credential, or optional field tools. Ensure that the text box is selected, before selecting one of 
the text alignment tools.   

Text Alignment Tools 

Horizontal Alignment - Left / Center / Right 
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Vertical Alignment - Top / Middle / Bottom 

   

 

 

 

  

Arrange Objects in Layers 
The global card template editor composes object in layers. Each object introduced to the template is, 
in effect, layered above the preceding object. Objects are text boxes, database fields, images, photo 
placeholders and drawn objects such as circles, squares etc. Re-arranging objects can be especially 
important where some objects overlap. The editor has the following two commands that allow you to 
re-arrange how objects are layered on the template. 

· Bring Forward - pulls an object forward one layer on the template 

· Right click on the selected object, click on Bring Forward   

· Move Back - pushes an object back one layer on the template 

· Right click on the selected object, click on Move Back 

Try drawing three or four different color rectangles with each rectangle partially overlapping the others 
to see how objects are layered. Select different rectangles and experiment with the bring forward and 
move back commands. 

Edit or Delete Text 
Procedure 

Steps to Edit or Delete Text 

1. Ensure the Text tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when selected. 

2. Click on the select text tool. 

3. Position the cursor over the text you are editing or deleting on the template work area and 
click the mouse or pointing device. 

4. The text box is now selected. 

· To edit the text, with the text box selected as indicated by the blue marquis 
surrounding it, click the cursor inside the text box and edit the text. Then click outside 
the text box. 
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· To delete the text box, with the text box selected as indicated by the blue marquis 
surrounding it, press the Delete key on the keyboard. 

Clone a Card Template 
The global card template editor has a card clone function. This function is useful when you have 
already created a template and you intend to create additional but similar templates. Selecting the 
clone tool creates a duplicate of the template currently open; however, the editor adds the suffix - 
Copy (1) to the current template file. You can then re-name the file, make the desired changes to the 
new template and save it. 

Procedure 

Steps to Clone a Template 

1. Open the template you intend to clone. 

2. Click on the clone button . 

3. Under Card Properties enter a template name in the Name box. 

4. Make the desired changes to the template. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Click on the Back button until returned to the main screen or the navigation history  button 
for a previously viewed screen. 

Delete an Object 
Procedure 

Steps to Delete an Object 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. It has a yellow highlight when 
selected. 

2. Click on the select tool. 

3. Position the cursor over the object you are deleting on the template work area and click the 
mouse or pointing device. 

4. With the object selected, press the Delete key on the keyboard. 

Save a Global Card Template 
Procedure 

Steps to Save a Global Card Template 

1. From the Manage Global Card Template editor screen, click inside the Card Properties - Name 
box and enter a file name for the card template. 
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2. Select the Save button. The template is saved to the Keyscan database. 

· If you do not enter a name before saving, the card editor creates a file name Global 
Card Template #. 

Delete a Card Template 
Procedures 

Delete a Card Template 

These procedures are based on opening the desired template for deletion. 

1. From the Manage Global Card Templates editor screen, select the Open Card Template  
icon. 

2. Select the card template that you are deleting. 

3. In the upper right corner of the template editor, click on the Delete  icon. 

4. From the Card Templates dialog box - Please confirm deletion of the card template [File 
Name], click on the Yes button. 
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ACTIVE MAP TEMPLATE EDITOR 
Active Map Template Editor 
The Active Map Template Editor allows you to create maps of your sites, which can be viewed by 
system operators. In the event an alarm is triggered, the operator can pinpoint the exact location in 
order to investigate the cause of the alarm. Draw original maps or import floor plans. In both cases, 
you can insert icons representing doors, readers, and supervised and auxiliary inputs connected to 
various types of intrusion devices. Maps are saved as MAP files. 

The Active Map Template Editor help is divided into 2 sections: 

· map overview 

· creating maps using the tools 

Active Map Template Editor Screen with a Map 

 

Related Topic 

Map Tools 
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Map Overview 

Map Tools 
The Active Map Template Editor has three tool sets: 

· Text tools 

· Devices 

· Background tools 

Each set of tools is accessible by selecting the desired tab - Text, Device or Background - under the 
Tools heading. Map tools are accessible by selecting the respective tab. The three map tool categories 
are outlined in the table as follows: 

About the Select Tool 

The Active Map Template Editor Text, Devices, and Background tool sets each have a Select tool. Each 
Select tool can only select an object for editing, re-sizing, moving, or deleting from its respective tool 
set. 

· The Text Select tool can only select objects on the template created by a text tool 

· The Devices Select tool can only select objects on the template inserted by a devices tool 

· The Background Select tool can only select objects on the template created by a background 
tool 

About the Snap and Grid Tools 

The snap and grid tools operate in the same fashion as a switch - click on either one to turn it on, click 
on it again to turn it off. 

· Snap or Grid - Off - the button is dark blue 

· Snap or Grid - On - the button is light blue 

The three map tool categories are outlined in the table as follows: 

Map Tools - Devices - Text - Background 

  
 

Devices 

Select by clicking on the tab. 

All the associated device tools are 
accessible for inserting and placing system 
connected devices on the map. 

Text 

Select by clicking on the tab. 

All the associated text tools are accessible 
for creating and editing text on the 
template work area. 

Background 

Select by clicking on the tab. 

All the associated background tools are 
accessible for drawing shapes and inse  
images on the map. 
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Select Device Tool 

Select a device on the map when the 
Device layer is active. 

 

Select Text Tool 

Selects a text box previously inserted when 
the Text layer is active. 

 

Select Background Tool 

Use to select an object inserted on the 
background layer. 

 

Map Link Tool 

Inserts a link to another map. 

 

Text Editor Tool 

Inserts text on the map template. 

 

Import Background Tool 

Use to import an image which the temp  
editor scales to the full size of the 
background. Use this tool if inserting a 
floor plan or map created in another 
application such as Visio or similar draw  
application. 

 

Color 1 

Not applicable for Devices. 

 

Color 1 Text Tool 

Indicates the current colour selection for 
text. Click on the box to open the palette 
and select an alternate colour. 

 

Fill Background Tool 

Use to paint the entire background in t  
colour displayed in Color 1 palette box. 

 

Color 2 

Not applicable for Devices. 

 

Color 2 Text Tool 

Not applicable on Text Layer. 

 

Delete Background Tool 

Use to delete the current background. 

 

Line Thickness 

Not applicable for Devices. 

 

Font Size Tool 

Indicates the current font size selection for 
inserting text. Click on the  to open the 
drop down box and select an alternate font 
size. 

 

Rectangle Tool 

Use to draw a rectangle or square. 

 

Font Size Tool 

Indicates the current font size selection. 
Click on the  symbol to open the drop 
down box and select an alternate font size. 

 

Font Tool 

Indicates the current font selection. To 
change fonts, click on the  symbol and 
select an available font from the drop down 

 

Ellipse Tool 

Use to draw an ellipse or circle. 
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box. 

 

Font Tool 

Indicates the current font selection. To 
change fonts, click on the  symbol and 
select an available font from the drop down 
box. 

 

Font Weight Tool 

Indicates the current font weight selection. 
To change the font weight, click on the  
symbol and select an available font weight 
from the drop down box. 

 

Triangle Tool 

Use to draw a triangle. 

 

Font Weight Tool 

Indicates the current font weight selection. 
To change the font weight, click on the  
symbol and select an available font weight 
from the drop down box. 

 

Font Style Tool 

Indicates the current font style selection. 
 To change the font style, click on the  
symbol and select an available font style 
from the drop down box. 

 

Free-form Line Tool 

Use to draw a line free-hand. 

 

Font Style Tool 

Indicates the current font style selection. 
 To change the font style, click on the  
symbol and select an available font style 
from the drop down box. 

 

Apply Style Formats 

Selecting the Apply Style Formats button 
after any changes are made to the font 
properties resets the defaults to those 
currently selected. 

 

Line Tool 

Use to draw a straight line. 

 

Apply Style Formats 

Selecting the Apply Style Formats button 
after any changes are made to the font 
properties resets the defaults to those 
currently selected. 

 

Grid Tool 

Lays out a grid over the work area for 
aligning devices, text and objects on the 
map template. 

 

Multi-line Tool 

Use to draw multiple straight connectin  
lines. 

 

Grid Tool 

Lays out a grid over the work area for 
aligning devices, text and objects on the 
map template. 

 

Snap Tool 

Positions the selected text box at 
intersecting grid lines. 

 

Import Image Tool 

Imports an image in its original dimens  
for placement on the map. 

 

Snap Tool 

Positions the selected device at intersecting 

  

  
 

Color 1 Tool 

Indicates the current colour selection fo   
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grid lines. 

  

line or the border of a rectangle, ellipse  
triangle. Click on the box to open the 
palette and select an alternate colour. 

Note on Inserting Devices 

When a device is inserted on the map work 
area, a text box with the device's assigned 
name is included with the icon. You can use 
the device font property tools to alter the 
text or you can delete the text. 

  
 

Color 2 Tool 

Indicates the current colour selection fo  
the fill of a rectangle, ellipse or triangle  
Click on the box to open the palette an  
select an alternate colour. 

     

Line Thickness Tool 

Indicates the current line thickness or 
border thickness of a rectangle, ellipse  
triangle. Click on the  symbol to ope  
the drop down box and select an altern  
thickness. 

  

     

Grid Tool 

Lays out a grid over the work area for 
aligning devices, text and objects on th  
map template. 

     

Snap Tool 

Positions the selected background obje   
intersecting grid lines. 

  

  

  

Insert Devices 
Devices that can be inserted on a map include the following items.   
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· Doors (including E-Plex Doors) 

· Readers 

· Auxiliary Outputs 

· Inputs 

· IOCB Outputs 

· IOCB Inputs 

· (Elevator) Banks 

· Intrusion Partitions 

· Intrusion Zones 

· Cameras 

If any of the above devices had images attached in the Device Image Setup screen, the image, rather 
than an icon, is inserted on the map. 

Note on Inserting Devices 

When a device is inserted on the map work area, a text box with the device's assigned name is 
included with the icon. You can use the device font property tools to alter the text or you can delete 
the text. 

Related Topic 

Insert a Door or Device 

New - Open Buttons 
The following outlines the Open, New, Save, Undo and Redo functions on the Active Map Template 
Editor. These functions are always visible regardless of the type of tools selected. 

Button Name and Function 

 

Open Map Template 

Select to open an existing map template. 

 

New Map Template 

Select to create a new map template. 

 

Undo 

Select to delete the last action or actions on the template work area. 

 

Redo 

Select to recover the last action or actions if the Undo button was previously selected. 
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  Note on undo and redo - only applies to actions that have occurred after the last save. 

  

Colour Selection 
When Color 1 or Color 2 are selected on the applicable Text or Background tools, the colour palette 
opens and you can adjust or change the colour, hue or transparency of the object or text inserted on 
the template work area. 

Colour Palette Colour, Hue, Transparency Selection 

 

1 - Circle indicates current hue selection - To change 
the hue, click and drag the circle to the desired hue 

2 - Colour palette with > < arrows indicating current 
colour selection - To change colour, click and drag the 
arrows to desired colour 

3 - Opacity indicator   

4 - Transparency/opacity slide - To change 
transparency, click and drag opacity/transparency slide 
left or right to desired setting 

# - the indicates the hexadecimal colour value - the 
first two characters represent the opacity value and the 
last six characters represent the colour value 

A - indicates the colour's opacity percentage (%). 

R, G, B - indicates the red, green and blue values for 
the selected colour 

  

Map View Selector 
The Active Map Template Editor allows zooming in or out to enlarge or shrink the view of the 
template. 

 

% - indicates the current template magnification 

Click on the symbol  to the immediate right of the magnification % to open a drop 
down list for a range of selectable views - 20% to 200%. 

Clicking on the up or down arrows to the far right increase (up) or decrease (down) in 
increments of 20% each time an arrow is clicked. 

  

Creating Map Procedures 
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Create a New Map 
Procedure 

Steps to Create a New Map 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Active Map Template 
Editor. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the name of the site for which you are 
creating a new map. 

2. Click on the New Map  button near the bottom below the Tools menu. 

3. Under the Map Properties heading, click inside the Map Name text box and enter a file name 
for the map. 

· By default, the Active Map Template Editor creates a file name Map # 1 and 
increments the number by 1 each time a new map is created. You can retain the 
default map file name, however it may not be sufficiently descriptive for other system 
users. 

4. Select the save button. The map template is saved to the Keyscan database. 

Open an Existing Map 
Procedure 

Steps to Open an Existing Map 

1. From the Client main screen, select the button with the building icon > Active Map Template 
Editor. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the name of the site for which you are 
creating a new map. 

2. From the Active Map Template Editor screen, click on the Open Map  icon in the lower 
area of the Tools screen. 

3. From the Active Maps pop up list, select the template. 

Import a Floor Plan 
The Active Map Template Editor has the capability of importing floor plan drawings created in other 
3rd party software which have been saved in graphic file formats such as JPEG, PNG, GIF or BMP. The 
template editor will scale larger imported drawings to fit within the work area. 

Procedure 

Steps to Import a Floor Plan 
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1. From the Active Map Template Editor screen, ensure the Background tab is selected on the 
Tools screen. 

2. Select the Import Background icon  under Background Fill. 

3. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder location with the floor map file you are 
importing. 

· You may have to set the Open dialog box to All Files opposite File name to view all 
files in the folder. 

4. Select the file. 

5. Click on the Open button. 

 

To clear a floor plan drawing from the template, select the Delete Background 

tool . 

  

Draw a rectangle, ellipse, triangle - Maps 
Procedures 

Steps to Draw an Object - rectangle, ellipse, triangle 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. 

2. Select one: the Rectangle Tool , the Ellipse Tool , or the Triangle Tool . 

· All three tools behave in the same manner by clicking and dragging. 

3. Position the cursor over the desired area on the template work area. 

4. Click and drag in a top to bottom, left to right motion until the object is the desired size and 
release the pointing device or mouse. 

5. The object is currently selected as indicated by the blue marquis surrounding it. 

6. While it is selected you can change the line thickness, line colour and the fill colour as follows: 

· Line Thickness - select the  symbol opposite the Line Thickness tool and select an 
option from the drop down list. 

· Line Colour - select Color 1 and change the colour or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings. 

· Fill Colour - select Color 2 and change the fill colour or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings. 

More information about moving, rotating or scaling an object, select the link below. 

Related Topics 
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Move, Rotate, or Scale an Object 

Draw a Free-form Line 
Procedures 

Steps to Draw a Free-form Line 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. 

2. Select the Free-form Line tool (pencil) . 

3. Position the cursor over the desired area of the template work area. 

4. Click and drag to create the line. 

5. You can change the line thickness or line colour. First click on the Select tool, then select the 
line on the template work area. While it is selected, do either of the following steps: 

· Line Thickness - select the  symbol opposite the Line Thickness tool and select an 
option from the drop down list. 

· Line Colour - select Color 1 and change the colour or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings 

Draw a Single Straight Line 
Procedures 

Steps to Draw a Single Straight Line 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. 

2. Select the Line tool . 

3. Position the cursor at the desired spot on the template work area where the line is to start. 

4. Click and drag to create the straight line. 

5. You can change the line thickness or line colour. First click on the Select tool, then select the 
line on the template work area. While it is selected, do either of the following steps: 

· Line Thickness - select the  symbol opposite the Line Thickness tool and select an 
option from the drop down list. 

· Line Colour - select Color 1 and change the colour or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings 

Draw Angled Multiple Lines 
Procedures 

Steps to Draw Angled Multiple Lines 
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1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. 

2. Select the Multi-line tool . 

3. Position the cursor at the desired spot on the template work area where the line is to start. 

4. Click and drag to create the first line segment. 

5. Release the mouse or pointing device while positioned at the end of the line segment, then 
click the mouse or pointing device and draw the next line segment. Repeat using the same 
technique until the contiguous angled lines have been drawn. 

6. You can change the line thickness or line colour. First click on the Select tool, then select the 
line on the template work area. While it is selected, do either of the following steps: 

· Line Thickness - select the  symbol opposite the Line Thickness tool and select an 
option from the drop down list. 

· Line Colour - select Color 1 and change the colour or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings 

Insert an Image 
Procedure 

Steps to Insert an Image 

1. Ensure the Background tab is selected on the Tools screen. 

2. Select the Import Image tool . 

3. From the Open dialog box, navigate to the folder location with the image file you are importing 
to the Active Map Template Editor. 

· You may have to set the Open dialog box to All Files opposite File name to view all 
files in the folder. 

4. Select the file. 

5. Click on the Open button. 

For more information about moving an image (object), select the link below. 

Related Topics 

Move, Rotate, or Scale an Object 

Insert Text 
Procedures 

Steps to Insert Text 

1. Ensure the Text tab is selected on the Tools screen. 
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2. Select the Text Editor Tool . 

3. Position the cursor over the desired area on the template work area. 

4. Click and drag in a top to bottom, left to right motion to create a text box until it is the desired 
size and then release the pointing device or mouse. 

5. With the text box selected as indicated by the blue marquis surrounding it, insert the cursor in 
the text box in front of the word Label, click and drag so Label is highlighted. 

6. Press the Delete key to clear the text box. 

7. Enter the text. 

8. While it is selected you can change the text colour or font properties as follows: 

· Text Colour - select Color 1 and change the colour or hue by adjusting the palette 
settings. 

· Font Size - select the Font Size tool and select the desired setting. 

· Font Weight - select the Weight tool and specify a style 

· Font - select the Font tool and specify the desired font 

9. Click the cursor outside the text box to de-select it. 

Insert a Door or Device 
Procedures 

Steps to Insert a Door or Device on the Map 

1. Ensure the Devices tab is selected on the Tools screen. 

2. On the Tools screen, click on the device category. 

3. Click on the applicable control unit. 

4. Select the device. 

5. Click and drag the icon from the Tool screen on to the template in the desired map location. 

· You will note that a text box with the device's name accompanies the device icon. You 
can leave the text box, edit the text in the text box or delete the text box.   

For more information about moving, rotating or scaling an object, select the link below. 

Related Topics 

Move, Rotate or Scale an Object 

Move, Rotate or Scale an Object 
Objects which include text boxes, device icons, or background shapes can be manipulated on the 
template work area. Depending on where the cursor is positioned on a selected object it changes to 
indicate which of the three tasks can be performed as shown in the table. 
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Rotate an Object Move an Object Scale an Object 

 

 

 

Place the cursor over the circle at 
the top of the selected object, 
click and rotate object. 

Move the cursor over the selected 
object. It changes to a four-point 
cursor as shown above. Click and 
drag the object to the desired 
position on the template work 
area. 

Position the cursor at the edge of 
the object anywhere on the blue 
marquis or one of the four 
bounding boxes at the corners. 
Click and drag in the direction of 
the arrows and scale the object to 
the desired size. When scaling an 
image it is recommended to drag 
from one of the 4 corners to 
retain its aspect ratio. 

  

  

  

Arrange Objects in Layers 
The active map template editor composes object in layers. Each object introduced to the template is, 
in effect, layered above the preceding object. Objects are text boxes, images, drawn objects such as 
circles, squares etc. Re-arranging objects can be especially important where some objects overlap. 
The editor has the following two commands that allow you to re-arrange how objects are layered on 
the template. 

· Bring Forward - pulls an object forward one layer on the template 

· Right click on the selected object, click on Bring Forward   

· Move Back - pushes an object back one layer on the template 

· Right click on the selected object, click on Move Back 

Try drawing three or four different color rectangles with each rectangle partially overlapping the others 
to see how objects are layered. Select different rectangles and experiment with the bring forward and 
move back commands. 

Edit or Delete Text 
Procedure 
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Steps to Edit or Delete Text 

1. Ensure the Text tab is selected on the Tools screen. 

2. Click on the Select Text tool . 

3. Position the cursor on the template work area over the text you are editing or deleting and 
click the mouse or pointing device. 

4. The text box is now selected as indicated by the blue marquis surrounding it. 

· To edit text, click the cursor inside the text box and edit the text. Then click outside 
the text box to de-select it. 

· To delete the text box, with the text box selected as indicated by the blue marquis 
surrounding it, press the Delete key on the keyboard. 

Delete an Object 
Procedure 

Steps to Delete an Object 

1. Depending on the type of object you are deleting, a Device object or a Background object, 
ensure the correct tab is selected on the Tools screen. 

2. Click on the Select tool . 

3. Position the cursor on the template work area over the object you are deleting and click the 
mouse or pointing device. 

4. With the object selected, press the Delete key on the keyboard. 

Save a Map Template 
Procedures 

Steps to Save a Map Template 

1. From the Active Map Template Editor screen under the Map Properties heading, click inside the 
Map Name text box and enter a name for the map. 

2. Select the Save button. The map template is a saved to the Keyscan database. 
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VISITOR MANAGEMENT 
About Visitors & Preliminary Setup 
The Visits tab on the Edit Person screen opens Aurora's visitor management component for 
systematically scheduling, monitoring, and recording all visitors coming to your premises. The Visits 
function keeps a complete history of all visitor activity, tracks arrival and departure times, who the 
visitor met and retains each visitor's information on hand for subsequent visits. You can issue 
credentials so visitors may gain entry at authorized doors or elevator floors controlled by the access 
control system. 

See Schedules, Groups and Access Levels below if you intend to issue credentials to your visitors. 

System User Account 
The system user account requires the following people permissions depending on the level of 
responsibility for using the visits function: 

· View People - user is restricted to viewing a person's record and cannot add or make changes* 

· Add People - user can add a record 

· Edit People - user can edit a record 

*If View People is selected as a permission, the system user can still schedule a visit or update the 
visit status provided that the Add Visits and Edit Visits permissions are enabled. See Visits below. 

The system user account may also require enabling Person Photos and, if issuing visitors with 
credentials, enabling the Credentials sub-permissions. 

Visitor Only User 

For restricting a system user to only enrolling and scheduling visitors, select Visitor Only User in the 
User Type field on the Manage System User screen. The Visitor Only User function limits access to 
visitor type people records. Visitor types can be identified in the Application Utilities screen under the 
Person Type heading with a Visit - Yes status.         

The following two permissions can further restrict the Visitor Only User function: 

· View Visitor Types Only - the system user is restricted to viewing visitor types   

· Edit Visitor Types Only - the system user is restricted to editing visitor types 

The above two permissions can only be enabled when the User Type is set on Visitor Only User. 

For more on configuring a system user account, select the link below Related Topics. 

Visits 
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Anyone, such as a receptionist or administrative assistant, responsible for scheduling visits must have 
the Visits permissions enabled in his or her system user account. The Visits permission has 3 sub-
fields for controlling the level of user interactions: 

· View Visits - user is restricted to viewing a visitor record and cannot add or make changes 

· Add Visits - user can schedule a visit and update the visit status 

· Edit Visits - user can edit the visit status 

When assigning Add Visits or Edit Visits permissions, the View Visits permission must be enabled 
otherwise the Visits tab is unavailable in the Edit Person screen. 

Schedules, Groups & Access Levels 
If you intend issuing credentials for autonomous visitor access at system regulated doors or elevator 
floors, Keyscan recommends that you create specific schedules, groups and door group access levels 
and/or elevator group access levels for maintaining better site controls and isolating visitors from your 
other groups. 

Group Setup 

When creating visitor groups in the Group Setup screen, ensure the following field is enabled: 

· Visitor Group 

This identifies the group as a specific visitor group. 

Optional Card Scanner 

If you have an optional business card scanner you may have to calibrate it before you can start 
scanning. Select the link below Related Topics for more about scanning business cards or ID cards 
such as driver licenses. 

Related Topics 

System User Accounts 

Schedules 

Groups 

Door Group Access Levels 

Elevator Group Access Levels 

Optional Card Scanner 

Visit Status Widget 

Create a Visitor Record 
Visitor records are created in the Edit Person screen. After you have entered and saved a record, the 
visitor's information is retained in the Keyscan database which is easily accessed when scheduling 
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visits. When a new visitor record is created, the First Name and Last Name fields are required entries. 
The Client software will not save the record unless those two fields are completed. 

Procedure 

Steps to Create a Visitor Record 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Add Person. 

2. From the Add Person screen, enter the person’s first name in the Given Name text box. 

3. If the Middle Name field is enabled in the Applications Utilities screen enter the person’s 
middle name if required. 

4. Enter the person’s last name in the Surname text box. 

5. Click on the  symbol to the right of Type and select Visitor or a user-defined visitor category 
from the drop down list. 

· You can create user-defined visitor categories under Person Type in the Application 
Utilities screen. 

6. If you have a USB camera connected for capturing images, go to the next step; if you do not 
require attaching an image to the visitor record go to step 12. 

7. To attach the visitor’s photo to his or her record, move the cursor over the silhouette in the 
upper left and click on the + symbol. 

8. From the Image Editor screen, click on the Start button. 

9. Position the person in front of the camera at the desired distance. 

10. When the person is suitably posed for the image, click on the Snapshot button. 

11. From the Image Editor screen, click on the Save button. 

12. If any of the Optional Fields or General Information applies, select those tabs at the top and 
complete the necessary details. 

13. Select the Save button. 

14. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Scan a Visitor Record 

Schedule a Visit 

Optional Card Scanner 
Aurora can be interfaced with a card scanner to enroll visitors from either an ID card, such as a 
driver's license, or from a business card. This function requires an optional Card Scanning license from 
Keyscan and either a BIZSCAN2 scanner for business cards and ID cards, or a BIZSCAN scanner for 
business cards. 
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When you scan a card the names are captured by the scanner and transferred to the Edit Person 
screen. A graphic image of the card is also stored with the visitor record. 

Calibrate the Card Scanner 
The card scanner must be calibrated before you can start scanning. You require the calibration paper 
to complete these procedures. Calibrating the scanner is performed from the Application Utilities 
screen. Before you can calibrate the scanner you must have installed the drivers as outlined on the 
BIZSCAN Driver and Software Installation Guide that accompanied the device. 

Card Scanner Cleaning 
Periodically and depending on how frequently the card scanner is used, its internal scanning apparatus 
requires cleaning with the special cleaning paper included with the scanner. See the procedures below. 
Cleaning the scanner is performed from the Application Utilities screen. 

Procedures 

Steps to Calibrate the Scanner 

Before you start, ensure that you have the special calibration paper that was included with the 
scanner. It has the large black bar with two arrows.    

1. From the main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

2. Insert the calibration paper into the scanner in the direction of the arrows. The scanner will 
pull the edge of the calibration paper into the slot and stop. 

3. Below the Application Settings heading, select the Calibrate Scanner button. 

4. Wait until the calibration is completed. 

5. From the Scanner calibrated successfully confirmation box, click on the OK button. 

6. Select the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or select the Navigation 

History  symbol for a previously viewed screen. 

Steps to Scan a Business Card 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Add Person. 

2. Place the visitor's business card horizontally, face-down with the top of the card entering the 
scanner first. Ensure the card is to the right edge of the scanner's feed tray. You should feel a 
slight tug on the card as the scanner pulls the edge of the card in. 

3. From the Edit Person screen, click on the Scan BC button. 

4. Wait for the scan to finish. The scanner will eject the card when the scan is completed. 

· The information from the card is now inserted in the appropriate visitor name fields. 

5. Complete any remaining fields on the Edit Person screen. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. To scan another business card, repeat steps 2 - 6, or, click on the Back button until you are 
returned to the main screen. 
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Steps to Scan an ID Card (Driver's License) 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Add Person. 

2. Place the visitor's ID card horizontally, face-down with the top of the card entering the scanner 
first. Ensure the card is to the right edge of the scanner's feed tray. You should feel a slight 
tug on the card as the scanner pulls the edge of the card in. 

3. From the Edit Person screen, click on the Scan DL button. 

4. Wait for the scan to finish. The scanner will eject the card when the scan is completed. 

· The information from the card is now inserted in the appropriate visitor name fields. 

5. Complete the remaining fields on the Edit Person screen. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

7. To scan another card, repeat steps 2 - 6, or, click on the Back button until you are returned to 
the main screen. 

Steps to Clean the Scanner 

Before you start, ensure that you have the special cleaning paper that was included with the scanner. 
It has a grainy textured feel.    

1. From the main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

2. Insert the cleaning paper into the scanner in the direction of the arrows. The scanner will pull 
the edge of the paper into the slot and stop. 

3. Below the Application Settings heading, select the Clean Scanner button. 

4. Wait until the cleaning is completed. 

5. From the Scanner cleaned successfully confirmation box, click on the OK button. 

6. Select the Back button until you are returned to the main screen or select the Navigation 

History  symbol for a previously viewed screen. 

Schedule a Visit 
Scheduling a visit is performed from the Edit Person screen with the Visitors tab selected. Scheduled 
visits are saved to the database creating a history for each individual visitor. 

Visits can be scheduled in advance and marked as expected or upon the visitor's arrival and marked 
as arrived. Upon leaving record the visitor as departed, thus preserving a time line of the visit in the 
database. 

Schedule a Visit - From an Employee Record or a Visitor Record 
Visits may be scheduled from an employee record or a visitor record. 

If issuing a credential to a visitor, the credential must be issued from the visitor record. 

Status 
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A visit can be changed to any of the following states and accurately reflect the current status of the 
visit appointment. Visit status is listed below the Status heading. 

· Expected - the visitor has a scheduled visit or appointment 

· Delayed Arrival - the visitor has been delayed past the scheduled visit or appointment time but 
is still expected 

· Arrived - the visitor has arrived and is currently in the building or is on site 

· Departed - the visitor has left the building or the site 

· Cancelled - the visit or appointment has been cancelled 

E-mail Notification 
Persons who are listed as Attendees for a scheduled visit and have an e-mail address specified in the 
Edit Person screen's E-mail field receive a notification when the Quick Action button is used to update 
a visit status for one of the following conditions: 

· Arrived 

· Delayed 

· Cancelled 

Issuing Credentials to Visitors 
If you issue cards that allow visitors independent entry to access controlled doors and/or elevators, 
the Credential Information fields are used for assigning the credential and setting any temporary 
usage/date options after you have created a visitor record in the Edit Person screen. 

If you have credentials that are re-issued to visitors, those credentials must be deleted at the end of a 
visit before they can be re-assigned. Deleting the credential is also a security precaution. See Related 
Topics below for more on cancelling a visitor’s credential. 

Procedures 

Steps to Schedule the Appointment in the Future 

These instructions are based on scheduling an appointment from a visitor record. If scheduling an 
appointment from an employee record, perform the procedure in the same manner. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Manage People screen, locate the name of the visitor. 

3. Double click on the visitor. 

4. Select the Visits tab if it is not currently highlighted. 

5. Click on the Add Visit button. 

· The Status indicates Expected, the Arrival Time is set at the current time and the 
Departure Time is set at 1 hour later than the current time. 
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6. On the highlighted visit below the Arrival Time column, click so the date & time selection icon 
opens. 

7. Click on the date & time selection icon to open the calendar/time screen. 

8. On the calendar side, use the arrows to scroll to the desired month if necessary. 

9. Select the day in the calendar. 

10. On the time side of the screen, select the arrival time. 

· If the appointment does not start at the top of the hour, click on the Close button and 
then click and drag over the arrival minutes and type the correct minutes for the 
arrival time. 

11. Click on the Close button on the calendar/time screen. 

12. Ensure the row with the visit is still highlighted. 

13. Click on the visit row under the Departure Time column. 

14. Set the departure time using the same techniques above. 

15. Click on the Close button on the calendar/time screen. 

16. Below the Visit Details heading, click on the Attendees + button. 

· Attendees will include the visitors and the persons or contacts with whom the visitors 
are meeting. 

17. Scroll down until you locate the first attendee and click on the > button or the attendee's 
name. 

· If you select the wrong attendee, click on the Remove button and repeat the previous 
two steps. 

18. Repeat the previous two steps until you have listed all persons scheduled to attend the 
appointment. 

19. Click on the Save button.   

20. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Record the Appointment without a Credential - Visitor Has Arrived 

These instructions assume you have previously created a visitor record. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Manage People screen, locate the name of the visitor. 

3. Double click on the visitor. 

4. Select the Visits tab if it is not currently highlighted. 

5. Click on the Add Visit button. 

· The Status indicates Expected, the Arrival Time is set at the current time and the 
Departure Time is set at 1 hour later than the current time. Ensure the row with the 
visit is still selected. 
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6. Below Quick Action, click on Arrived. 

· The Status changes from Expected to Arrived. 

7. If you need to alter the departure time go to the next step, otherwise go to step 12. 

8. Click on the visit below the Departure Time column so the date & time selection icon opens. 

9. On the time side of the screen, select the departure time. 

· If the appointment does not end at the top of the hour, click on the Close button, and 
then click and drag over the minutes and type the correct minutes for the departure 
time. 

10. Click on the Close button on the calendar/time screen. 

11. Below the Visit Details heading, click on the Attendees + button. 

· Attendees will include the visitors and the persons or contacts with whom the visitors 
are meeting. 

12. Scroll down until you locate the first attendee and click on the > button or the attendee's 
name. 

· If you select the wrong attendee, click on the Remove button and repeat the previous 
two steps. 

13. Repeat the previous two steps until you have listed all persons scheduled to attend the 
appointment. 

14. Click on the Save button.       

15. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Schedule a Visit and Issue a Credential - Visitor Has Arrived 

These procedures assume you are recording the appointment/visit and issuing a credential when the 
visitor arrives on site. If you have already scheduled the appointment/visit and just need to issue a 
temporary credential, refer to Create a Temporary Credential under Manage People and Credential 
Records. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Manage People screen, locate the name of the visitor. 

3. Double click on the visitor. 

4. Ensure that the Credential Information tab is currently selected. 

5. Click on the  symbol to the right of the Add Keyscan button and from the drop down list 
select the type of card format. 

· The button will list the last credential type selected if you do not use the Keyscan 3 
digit batch - 5 digit number card format. 

6. Depending on the format selected, enter the batch number if applicable and the card number. 
    

7. Select the v symbol opposite the applicable site to open the Groups pane. 
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· If you have multiple sites, you may wish to de-select sites the visitor is not authorized 
to access. Sites are listed in the Site Assignment pane on the left. 

8. Select the group or groups the visitor is assigned to by clicking in the box or boxes to the left. 
A box has an x when selected. Click and drag the scroll bar on the right to access groups not 
viewable in the pane. 

9. Click in the box to the left of Temporary Options. The box has an x when it is selected. 

10. If the card is temporary based on a date range, click on the calendar icon to the right of Valid 
From. 

11. The calendar opens on the current day and month. Select the time on the right and click on 
the Close button. 

12. Click on the calendar icon to the right of Valid To. 

13. The calendar opens on the current day and month. Select a time on the right and click on the 
Close button. 

14. If the card has a usage restriction, enter the maximum number of times the credential may be 
used in the Limited # Uses text box. If there is no usage restriction, leave the Limited # Uses 
blank. 

15. Select the Visits tab. 

16. Click on the Add New Visit button. 

· The Status indicates Expected, the Arrival Time is set at the current time and the 
Departure Time is set at 1 hour later than the current time. 

17. Ensure the row with the visit is still selected. 

18. Below Quick Action, click on Arrived. 

19. The Status changes from Expected to Arrived. 

20. If you need to alter the departure time go to the next step, otherwise go to step 27. 

21. Click on the same row below the Departure Time column so the date & time selection icon 
opens. 

22. On the time side of the screen, select the departure time. 

· If the appointment does not end at the top of the hour, click on the Close button and 
then click and drag to select the departure minutes in the visit row and type the 
minutes to complete setting the departure time. 

23. Click on the Close button on the calendar/time screen. 

24. Below the Visit Details heading, click on the Attendees + button. 

· Attendees will include the visitors and the persons or contacts with whom the visitors 
are meeting. 

25. Scroll down until you locate the first attendee and click on the > button or the attendee's 
name. 

· If you select the wrong attendee, click on the Remove button and repeat the previous 
two steps. 
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26. Repeat the previous two steps until you have listed all persons scheduled to attend the 
appointment. 

27. Click on the Save button.       

28. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Cancel a Visitor's Credential 

Visitor Information Report 

Visit Report 

Print Visitor Badges 
You can print and assign photo badges if you have created photo badge templates with the Manage 
Global Card Templates editor and have a card printer. As Aurora's card template editor allows the 
creation of multiple card types - global, site or visit - you will need to know the template's card type 
when printing, as outlined below.    

Card Types 
Depending on the template's card type, note the following when printing photo badges. 

Card Type - Visit 

Card templates assigned with Card Type - Visit are accessed from the following two interface 
locations: 

· Edit Person > Visit tab > click on the printer icon beside the visitor below the Attendees 
heading 

· Status > Visit Status > click on the printer icon beside the visitor below the Attendees heading 
    

Card Type - Global or Site 

Card templates assigned with Card Type - Global or Site are accessed from the following interface 
location: 

· Edit Person > Credential tab > click on the printer icon to the left of the Credential Information 
heading 

Hide Image/Change Image 
The Print Badge screen has a Hide Image/Change Image function if the photo badge template is 
designed with the credential holder image placeholder. The Hide Image function is designed for 
masking out the grey silhouette when there is no available image for the credential holder. The 
Change Image function allows substituting an alternate image, if the selected credential holder has 
more than one image on file. 
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The Hide Image/Change Image is accessed by right-clicking on either the credential holder's image or 
the grey silhouette place holder after the template has been selected and loaded in the Print 
Credential screen.         

 

You cannot change the badge's orientation from Portrait or Landscape in the 
Print Badge screen; the template's orientation is based on how it was designed 
in the Manage Global Card Templates editor. 

Procedure 

Steps to Print a Photo Badge 

These steps assume you have previously created visitor's record and have scheduled an appointment. 

1. From the main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search directory screen, scroll through the list of records or use the search 
operators to locate the desired record. 

3. Double click on the record. 

4. From the Edit Person screen, perform one of the following steps depending on the credential's 
card type: 

· Card Type - Visit: select the Visit tab and below the Attendees heading click on the 
printer icon opposite the visitor - only templates assigned with Card Type - Visit are 
viewable in the next step 

· Card Type - Global or Site: select the Credential Information tab and click on the 
printer icon at the left of the Credential Information heading - only templates assigned 
with Card Type - Global or Site are viewable in the next step 

5. From the Print Credential dialog box, click on the  symbol to the right of Template and select 
the desired template file from the drop down list. The dialog box opens a preview image of the 
template. 

6. To use the Hide Image/Change Image function, position the cursor over the grey silhouette or 
the person's photograph, right click and select the desired option. 

· Hide Image - click on Hide Image. The image is removed from the template.     

· Change Image - click in the box that is to the upper left of the desired image. The Box 
has an x when selected. Click on the OK button.    

7. If you have a template for the reverse side of the card, click on the  symbol to the right of 
Back Template and select the desired template file from the drop down list. The dialog box 
opens a preview image of the template. 

8. Click on the OK button. 

9. From the Print dialog window, click on the badge printer from the list under Select Printer. 

· If the card printer is not displayed, select the Find Printer button and browse for the 
card printer. Then select it when it is listed.   

10. Click on the Print button. 
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11. To return to the Person Search directory, select the navigation history  symbol and select 
Person Search from the list, or click on the Back button until you reach the main screen. 

  

Related Topics 

Card Properties 

  

Search for Today's Visits 
The Client has a "today's visits only" function on the Person Search screen that you can employ when 
you need a summary of scheduled visit appointments for today. You can use this function to list 
visitors with a scheduled appointment or list employees who have a scheduled appointment with a 
visitor. Please note that the instructions refer to the two default person types of employee and visitor. 
If you have created more person types in the Application Utilities screen, you would use the desired 
person type in your search for today's visits. 

Procedure 

Steps to List Today's Scheduled Visits 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

2. From the Person Search screen, click in the box to the right of Today's Visits Only. The box 
has an x when the function is enabled. 

3. Opposite Person Type, click on the  symbol to the far right and select Visitor from the list. 

· If you select employee, the search will list all employees who have a scheduled 
appointment with a visitor. 

4. Opposite Visit Status, click on the  symbol to the far right and select one of the visit options 
from the list. 

5. The search will list the scheduled visits for today. 

Related Topics 

Schedule a Visit 

Define Person Types 
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PRESENT3 
About Present3 
Present3 is an Aurora credential utility. When an authorized credential is presented three successive 
times at a selected reader, Present3 can either toggle a door lock or toggle a schedule depending on 
the assigned mode. 

With this added flexibility, Present3 gives you an optional control mechanism using a credential rather 
than sitting at a Client module server to effect the change. Use Present3 for any of the following 
applications: 

· lock and unlock doors such as school classrooms or condominium recreational facilities etc. 

· arm and disarm various Keyscan points connected to devices such as motion sensors 

· lock out other credential holders to prevent false alarms 

· implement a supervisory override to keep staff out 

· control devices such as lights or HVAC etc. 

· arm/disarm intrusion panel partitions or areas (requires optional Intrusion license and 
supported intrusion panel hardware and interface modules) 

Related Topics 

Present3 Modes 

Using Present3 

Setting Up Present3 

Present3 Modes 
Present3 has five modes of operation, which are outlined under the following sub-headings. Only 
credential holders in the selected groups at the assigned reader can toggle the door lock or the 
schedule. Present3 is also referred to as P3. 

Door Toggle 
· toggles specified door’s lock state - locked or unlocked 

Change of State 

· Lock - immediate on P3 at target reader 

· Unlock - immediate on P3 at target reader 

Affects 
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Only credential holders in selected door groups can toggle the door lock. Valid cardholders in other 
door groups may still access the door with a "single card presentation" when the door has been 
toggled to its locked state. 

Example of Door Toggle 

 

Schedule with Card Lockout 
· toggles specified schedules - ON or OFF 

Change of State 

· Schedule to ON - immediate on P3 at reader 

· Schedule to OFF - immediate on P3 at reader 
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Affects 

Only credential holders in the selected groups at specified target reader can affect a Schedule with 
Card Lockout. This mode affects door group access, doors set on auto unlock/lock, and auxiliary 
input/shunt and auxiliary output devices that are controlled by the selected schedules. 

While Present 3 is in effect and the schedules specified under Schedule Assignment in the Present3 
Setup screen are toggled OFF, all credential holders in all door groups are denied access with a "single 
card presentation". 

Example of Schedule with Card Lockout 
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Schedule with Card Lockout and Exit Delay 
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· toggles specified schedules - ON or OFF 

Change of State 

· Schedule to ON - immediate on P3 at target reader 

· Schedule to OFF - occurs after # of seconds specified in the Door Held Open Time / Exit Delay 
field has elapsed on P3 at target reader 

To cancel a schedule from turning OFF once initiating P3, repeat P3 within the Exit Delay time. 

Affects 

Only credential holders in selected door groups at a specified target reader can affect a Schedule with 
Card Lockout and Exit Delay. This mode affects door group access, doors set on auto unlock/lock, and 
auxiliary input/shunt and auxiliary output devices that are controlled by the selected schedules. 

The Door Held Open Time / Exit Delay field is set in the Hardware Setup > Doors screen. The exit 
delay can be from 1 - 99 seconds. This mode can be cancelled to stop the schedule from being toggled 
off after the initial P3 credential presentation. To cancel this mode, repeat presenting the card 3 times 
within the Exit Delay time. 

While Present 3 is in effect and the schedules specified under Schedule Assignment are toggled OFF, 
all credential holders in all door groups are denied access with a "single card presentation". 

Alarm Panel Intrusion Integration 

This mode is also used in conjunction with alarm panel integration for arming and disarming intrusion 
partitions or intrusion areas. The exit delay only applies a delay in toggling the schedule change of 
state for Keyscan points. It does not apply a delay in arming and disarming the partitions or areas. In 
addition, a schedule change of state does not toggle a partition or area. 

Example of Schedule with Card Lockout and Exit Delay 
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Schedule without Card Lockout 
· toggles specified schedules - ON or OFF 

Change of State 

· Schedule to ON - immediate 

· Schedule to OFF - immediate 
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Affects 

Only credential holders in selected door groups at a specified target reader can affect a Schedule 
without Card Lockout. This mode affects door group access, doors set on auto unlock/lock, and 
auxiliary input/shunt and auxiliary output devices that are controlled by the selected schedules. 

Example of Schedule without Card Lockout 
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Schedule with Card Lockout and Enter/Exit Delay 
· toggles specified schedules - ON or OFF 

Change of State 
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· Schedule to ON - occurs after # of seconds specified in the Door Held Open Time / Exit Delay 
field has elapsed 

· Schedule to OFF - occurs after # of seconds specified in the Door Held Open Time / Exit Delay 
field has elapsed 

Affects 

Only credential holders in selected door groups at a specified target reader can affect the Schedule 
with Card Lockout, Exit & Entry Delay. This mode affects door group access, doors set on auto 
unlock/lock, and auxiliary input/shunt and auxiliary output devices that are controlled by the selected 
schedules. 

The Door Held Open Time / Exit Delay field is set in the Hardware Setup > Doors screen. The exit 
delay can be from 1 - 99 seconds. This mode can be cancelled to stop the schedule from being toggled 
off after the initial P3 credential presentation. To cancel this mode, repeat presenting the credential 3 
times within the Door Held Open Time / Exit Delay time. 

While Present3 is in effect and the schedules specified under Schedule Assignment in the Present3 
Setup screen are toggled OFF, all credential holders in all door groups are denied access with a "single 
card presentation". 

Intrusion Control Unit Integration 

This mode is also used in conjunction with alarm panel integration for arming and disarming partitions 
or areas. The enter & exit delays only apply a delay in toggling the schedule change of state for 
Keyscan points. This mode does not apply a delay in arming and disarming the partitions or areas. 
Also a schedule change of state does not toggle a partition or area. 

Not Used 
Not Used clears the previous Present3 mode for the selected reader. 

Using Present3 
Credential holders in groups assigned to use Present3, just as its name implies, present their 
credential 3 times in succession at a designated target reader. Each successive credential presentation 
must occur within 1.5 seconds of the preceding credential presentation. When using the door toggle 
mode or one of the schedule toggle modes, the reader's LED flashes as listed below indicating that the 
door or schedule is being toggled: 

· Door toggled to lock - rapid LED flashing 

· Door toggled to unlock - moderate LED flashing 

· Schedule toggled OFF - rapid LED flashing 

· Schedule toggled ON - moderate LED flashing 

The Online Transactions screen displays the relevant details whenever a door or schedule has been 
toggled. 
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Setup Present3 
Present3 has five modes of operation. Instructions to setup each mode are listed below under 
Procedures. 

Present3 is based on group assignments. One or a consecutive range of groups can be selected. 
Present3 usage is regulated by the door group access, either 24 hours or the schedule hours. 

 

Group assignments for Present3 cannot be higher than group #255. 

Avoid using keypads, biometric readers or keypad/proximity readers 
configured for either Card or Keypad or Card and Keypad modes when 
assigning a target reader for Present3. These types of readers or reader modes 
may not transmit the credential data to the ACU within the required time 
frame for enacting P3. 

Credential Holders with Multiple Group Access Assignments 
Where credential holders have multiple group assignments with valid access at the Present3 target 
reader, note the following rule. The group with the lowest group number in the Edit Person screen 
must be either the first P3 group in a range or the only P3 group in the Present3 Setup screen. You 
can verify the actual group numbers under the Number column in the Group Setup screen. Refer to 
the example below. 

Example 

As an example, a credential holder has three group access assignments - Group #1, Group #2 and 
Group #3. All three groups have valid access at the assigned Present3 target reader. If the Present3 
Group Assignment was Group #2 or higher, be it a single group or a consecutive range of groups, this 
credential holder would not be able to initiate Present3 as Group #1 would trigger an access granted 
or access denied depending on the assigned schedule. In this example Group #1 must be in the 
Present3 Group Assignment. This example uses the default group names. If you have renamed your 
groups, the group number is identified under the Number heading in the Group Setup screen.     

Keyscan strongly recommends not using the First Person In function with Present3. 

Procedures 

Steps to Setup Door Toggle Mode 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Present3 Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the desired site in the Site Search - 
Present3 Setup directory screen. 

2. If the correct control unit is currently displayed near the top of the screen go to the next step; 
otherwise click on the  symbol to the right of the control unit currently displayed and select 
the desired unit from the drop down list. 

3. Opposite the reader you are going to assign for toggling the door lock off and on, click on the 
 symbol to the left of the (Reader # x) and select Door Toggle from the drop down list. 
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4. Below Groups, click on the  symbol in the left box under Group Range # 1 and from the drop 
down list, select the first group that can toggle the door lock using Present 3. 

5. Click on the  symbol in the right box under Group Range # 1 and select either the same 
group chosen in the preceding step if only one group is to use the door toggle mode or select 
the group that is the last group in the range of groups to use the door toggle mode. 

· If you inadvertently select the wrong groups, click on the Clear button and repeat the 
step. 

6. To create a second range of groups, repeat the preceding two steps using the Group Range #2 
boxes; otherwise go to the next step. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Setup Schedule with Card Lockout 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Present3 Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the desired site in the Site Search - 
Present3 Setup directory screen. 

2. If the correct control unit is currently displayed near the top of the screen go to the next step; 
otherwise click on the  symbol to the right of the control unit currently displayed and select 
the desired unit from the drop down list. 

3. Opposite the reader you are going to assign as the target reader for toggling the schedule with 
card lockout, click on the  symbol to the left of the reader # and select Schedule with Card 
Lockout. 

4. Under Groups, click on the  symbol in the left box below Group Range # 1 and from the 
drop down list, select the first group that can toggle the schedules with Present 3. 

5. Click on the  symbol in the right box below Group Range # 1 and select either the same 
group chosen in the preceding step if only one group is to use Present3 or select the group 
that is the last group in the range of groups to use Present3. 

· If you inadvertently select the wrong groups, click on the Clear button and repeat the 
step. 

6. To create a second range of groups, repeat the preceding two steps using the Group Range #2 
boxes; otherwise go to the next step. 

7. At the right of Schedules, click on the + symbol. 

8. From the Schedules pop-up window, click on the < symbol opposite the schedule to toggle on 
and off. 

· If you select the wrong schedule, click on the delete button (waste bin icon). 

9. To add more schedules, repeat the above two steps. 

10. Click on the Save button. 

11. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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 Steps to Setup Schedule with Card Lockout and Exit Delay 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Present3 Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the desired site in the Site Search - 
Present3 Setup directory screen. 

2. If the correct control unit is currently displayed near the top of the screen go to the next step; 
otherwise click on the  symbol to the right of the control unit currently displayed and select 
the desired unit from the drop down list. 

3. Opposite the reader you are going to assign as the target reader for toggling the schedules 
with card lockout, click on the  symbol to the left of the reader # and select Schedule with 
Card Lockout and Exit Delay. 

4. Under Groups, click on the  symbol in the left box below Group Range # 1 and from the 
drop down list, select the first group that can toggle the schedules with Present 3. 

5. Click on the  symbol in the right box below Group Range # 1 and select either the same 
group chosen in the preceding step if only one group is to use Present3 or select the group 
that is the last group in the range of groups to use Present3. 

· If you inadvertently select the wrong groups, click on the Clear button and repeat the 
step. 

6. To create a second range of groups, repeat the preceding two steps using the Group Range #2 
boxes; otherwise go to the next step. 

7. Under Schedules, click on the + symbol. 

8. From the Schedules pop-up window, click on the < symbol opposite the schedule to toggle on 
and off. 

· If you select the wrong schedule, click on the delete button (waste bin icon). 

9. To add more schedules, repeat the above two steps. 

10. Do one of the following steps based on the intrusion control unit:   

· DSC - select the Intrusion Partitions tab; position the cursor on the row under the 
Name/Access Control and click in the box on the left to select the intrusion 
unit/partition that will be armed and disarmed with Present3. When selected the box 
has an x. 

· DMP - select the Intrusion Areas tab; position the cursor on the row under the 
Name/Access Control and click in the box on the left to select the intrusion unit/area 
that will be armed and disarmed with Present3. When selected the box has an x.   

11. Click on the Save button. 

12. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Change the Door Held Open /Exit Delay time 

The Door Held Open / Exit Delay field has a default time of 25 seconds in the Hardware Setup > Doors 
> screen. If you wish to change the exit delay time from 25 seconds, follow the instructions below, 
otherwise the exit delay is set to 25 seconds unless previously changed. 
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1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the desired site in the Site Search – 
Hardware Setup directory screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen with the All Hardware tab selected, double click on the 
appropriate control unit connected to the door you are going to change the Door Held 
Open/Exit Delay setting. 

3. Opposite the applicable Door #, click on the v symbol to open the Door Setup screen. 

4. Locate the Door Held Open/Exit Delay setting and click on the symbol and select a time from 
the drop down list. The times are in seconds. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Setup Schedule without Card Lockout 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Present3 Setup 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the desired site in the Site Search - 
Present3 Setup directory screen. 

2. If the correct control unit is currently displayed near the top of the screen go to the next step; 
otherwise, click on the  symbol to the right of the control unit currently displayed and select 
the desired unit from the drop down list. 

3. Opposite the reader you are going to assign as the target reader for toggling the schedules 
with cardholder lockout, click on the  symbol to the left of the reader # and select Schedule 
without Card Lockout. 

4. Under Groups, click on the  symbol in the left box of Group Range # 1 and, from the drop 
down list, select the first group that can toggle the schedules using Present 3. 

5. Click on the  symbol in the right box on Group Range # 1 and select either the same group 
chosen in the preceding step if only one group is permitted to use the Present3 mode or select 
the group that is the last group in the range of groups to use the Present3 mode. 

· If you inadvertently select the wrong groups, click on the Clear button and repeat the 
step. 

6. To create a second range of groups, repeat the preceding two steps using the Group Range #2 
boxes, otherwise go to the next step. 

7. Under Schedules, click on the + symbol. 

8. From the Schedules pop-up window, click on the < symbol opposite the schedule to toggle on 
and off. 

· If you select the wrong schedule, click on the delete button (waste bin icon). 

9. To add more schedules, repeat the above two steps. 

10. Click on the Save button. 

11. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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Steps to Setup Schedule with Card Lockout, Exit and Entry Delay 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Present3 Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the desired site in the Site Search - 
Present3 Setup directory screen. 

2. If the correct control unit is currently displayed near the top of the screen go to the next step; 
otherwise click on the  symbol to the right of the control unit currently displayed and select 
the desired unit from the drop down list. 

3. Opposite the reader you are going to assign as the target reader for toggling the schedules 
with card lockout, exit and entry delay, click on the  symbol to the left of the reader # and 
select Schedule with Card Lockout and Exit and Entry Delay. 

4. Under Groups, click on the  symbol in the left box below Group Range # 1 and from the 
drop down list, select the first group that can toggle the schedules with Present 3. 

5. Click on the  symbol in the right box below Group Range # 1 and select either the same 
group chosen in the preceding step if only one group is to use Present3 or select the group 
that is the last group in the range of groups to use Present3. 

· If you inadvertently select the wrong groups, click on the Clear button and repeat the 
step. 

6. To create a second range of groups, repeat the preceding two steps using the Group Range #2 
boxes; otherwise go to the next step. 

7. Under Schedules, click on the + symbol. 

8. From the Schedules pop-up window, click on the < symbol opposite the schedule to toggle on 
and off. 

· If you select the wrong schedule, click on the delete button (waste bin icon). 

9. To add more schedules, repeat the above two steps. 

10. Do one of the following steps based on the intrusion control unit: 

· DSC - select the Intrusion Partitions tab; position the cursor on the row under the 
Name/Access Control and click in the box on the left to select the intrusion 
unit/partition that will be armed and disarmed with Present3. When selected the box 
has an x. 

· DMP - select the Intrusion Areas tab; position the cursor on the row under the 
Name/Access Control and click in the box on the left to select the intrusion unit/area 
that will be armed and disarmed with Present3. When selected the box has an x. 

11. Click on the Save button. 

12. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Change the Door Held Open /Exit Delay time 

The Door Held Open / Exit Delay field has a default time of 25 seconds in the Hardware Setup > Doors 
> screen. If you wish to change the exit delay time from 25 seconds, follow the instructions below, 
otherwise the exit delay is set to 25 seconds unless previously changed. 
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1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the desired site in the Site Search – 
Present3 Setup directory screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen with the All Hardware tab selected, double click on the 
appropriate control unit connected to the door you are going to change the Door Held 
Open/Exit Delay setting. 

3. Opposite the applicable Door #, click on the v symbol to open the Door Setup screen. 

4. Locate the Door Held Open/Exit Delay setting and click on the symbol and select a time from 
the drop down list. The times are in seconds. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Clear an Existing Present3 Mode 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Present3 Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the desired site in the Site Search - 
Present3 Setup directory screen. 

2. If the correct control unit is currently displayed near the top of the screen go to the next step; 
otherwise click on the  symbol to the right of the control unit currently displayed and select 
the desired unit from the drop down list. 

3. Opposite the reader you are going to clear the Present3 mode, click on the symbol to the left 
of the reader # and select Not Used. 

4. Click on the Save button.   

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Present3 Modes 

Groups 
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LOCKDOWN 
Lockdown - Doors and Elevator Floors 
The door and elevator lockdown function immediately issues a lock command for all assigned doors, 
wireless locks or elevator floors when emergency situations arises. A lockdown can be triggered using 
one of the following methods depending on how your site has been configured: 

· from the Client software's Lockdown interface screen 

· from a triggering device, such as a key switch or a push button, connected to an assigned 
lockdown auxiliary input 

· triggering device not applicable for CA150 door control units, CA8WL series control 
units, or elevator control units 

Hardware Requirements 
The door and elevator lockdown function requires the following control board versions: 

· PC1094 or higher door control units 

· PC115x CA150 single door control unit 

· PC109x or higher elevator control units 

Enabling this feature requires setting specific jumpers or DIP switches on the control board which 
should only be performed by your dealer/installer. If you are unsure whether you have the necessary 
hardware and whether the control boards have been configured for door/elevator lockdown mode, 
Keyscan recommends that you contact your dealer/installer before attempting to use this function. 

For dealers/installers, refer to the Aurora Software Installation DVD > Aurora Documents folder for 
information on configuring the Lockdown Doors and Elevator Floors function. 

Set System User Accounts for Lockdown 
System users who are designated to access and operate the lockdown from the Client software 
interface screen must have - Can Lockdown - enabled in their system user accounts. Authorized 
system users access the Lockdown interface via the Status button. 

Procedure 

Steps to Set a System User Account for Lockdown 

1. From the main screen, select the Settings button > Manage System Users. 

2. From the User Search directory screen, double click on the name of the individual in the table. 

3. From the Manage System User screen, click in the box to the left of Can Lockdown below the 
Permissions heading. The box has an x when the function is enabled. 

4. Click on the Save button. 
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5. If enabling Can Lockdown on another system user account, click on the navigation history 
button and select User Search, then select the next individual and repeat the previous two 
steps above. 

6. When finished, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously 

viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Operate the Lockdown 
The Lockdown interface screen has the following three functions: 

· locks the doors or elevator floors controlled by the selected access control units or elevator 
control units 

· disables or clears the lockdown 

· lists the lockdown status - Locked Down or Not Locked Down - for the specified access control 
units or elevator control units (not supported indicates the status is undetermined) 

The following three sections review the procedures for performing each function. 

Initiate a Lockdown via the Client Software 
These procedures outline how to initiate a door or elevator lockdown from the Client software. Please 
remember, the system user account must have the Can Lockdown function enabled for initiating a 
lockdown. 

Procedure 

Steps to Initiate a Lockdown 

1. From the main screen, click on the Status button > Lockdown. 

2. Verify the correct site is listed opposite Site. To change sites, click on the  symbol and select 
the site from the drop down list. 

3. Do one of the following steps: 

· If the lockdown applies to all listed control units, click in the box to the left of Access 
Control Unit. All the units are selected as indicated by the x. 

· If the lockdown only applies to some of the control units, select the specific control 
units by clicking in the box to the left. Selected units have an x in the box. 

4. Click on Enable Lockdown for Selected Access Control Units. 

· Below the Status heading, the affected control units are listed as Locked Down. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

When a lockdown is in effect, individuals may still use their credentials to gain entry at locked doors 
they are normally authorized to access. 

If the control board was configured with the Reader LED Lockdown Mode - ON, the reader's LED 
flashes rapidly indicating a lockdown is in effect. 
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Clear a Lockdown 
This procedure outlines how to clear a lockdown. If the lockdown was previously initiated by a device 
connected to the designated lockdown auxiliary input, that device must be re-set or returned to its 
'normal' state before the lockdown can be cleared in the Client software. 

Procedure 

Steps to Clear a Lockdown 

1. From the main screen, click on the Status button > Lockdown. 

2. Verify the correct site is listed opposite Site. To change sites, click on the  symbol and select 
the site from the drop down list. 

3. Do one of the following steps: 

· If the Clear Lockdown applies to all listed control units, click in the box to the left of 
ACU. All the units are selected as indicated by the x. 

· If the Clear Lockdown only applies to some of the control units, select the specific 
control units by clicking in the box to the left. Selected units have an x in the box. 

4. Click on Disable Lockdown for Selected Units. 

· The status changes to Not Locked Down. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Doors that were on auto unlock will follow the schedule assignment. 

· if the lockdown is cleared while the schedule is ON the door will unlock until the schedule turns 
OFF 

· if the lockdown is cleared after the schedule has turned OFF, the door will remain locked until 
the next scheduled start time 
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APPLICATION UTILITIES 
Application Utilities 
The Application Utilities screen has various switches and fields that enable Aurora for various 
functions. Select the links below for information on each utility. 

Application Settings 

Person Type 

Reason for Disabling Logging 

Refresh Timer 

Corporate ID (Hex) 

Enable Middle Name 

Auto Generate PIN 

Enforce Complex Passwords 

Auto Delete on Expiry 

Kaba Integrated Mode 

Enable Keyscan Credentials for Extended Card Format 

Logging Level 

Password Expiry 

Allowed Login Attempts 

Auto Clear Alarms 

Auto Clear All Alarms 

Reduce Photos 

Intrusion Delay 

Calibrate Scanner 

Clean Scanner 

Server Settings 

SMTP Setup 

Output File 

UDP 

Active Directory   
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SYSTEM STATUS AND CONTROLS 
Reset Status Window Position 
The Status screen can be re-sized and re-positioned on your monitor to suit your personal 
preferences. If you elect changing the size or position, Aurora retains the changes when you access 
the Status screen on subsequent log in sessions. 

· To re-size the Status screen, position the cursor over a corner or one of the sides and click 
and drag until it reaches the desired size 

· To re-position the Status screen, position the cursor over the Status screen's title bar at the 
top and click and drag to its desired position - depending on the screen resolution the Status 
screen may be the full size of the monitor when initially opened 

Each of the individual status screen "widgets" can also be re-sized, re-positioned or undocked from the 
Status screen entirely. 

· To re-size a Status widget screen, position the cursor over a corner or one of the sides and 
click and drag until it reaches the desired size 

· To re-position a Status "widget" screen, position the cursor over the screen's title bar at the 
top and click and drag to its desired position 

· To undock a Status "widget" screen, as above, position the cursor over the screen's title bar at 
the top and click and drag to its desired position outside the boundaries of the Status screen 

Reset the Status Screen 
The Reset Status Window Position button can be accessed by clicking on the System Health icon, red, 
yellow or blue depending on system conditions, in the upper left of any Aurora screen. When selected, 
the Reset Status Window Position button re-positions the Status screen and any status widgets that 
are contained within the Status screen to the upper left corner of the monitor. Any status widgets that 
are outside the Status screen are unaffected. 

Related Topics 

Alarm Monitoring & Alarm Response 

Transaction Response 
The Transaction Response screen is used to view new/pending transactions or search for past 
transactions within a date range. The Transaction Response screen identifies transactions by the 
following criteria: 

· Site - lists the site where the transaction occurred    

· Access Control Unit - identifies the access control unit that registered the transaction 

· Device - lists the device as selected under Device Type 
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· Person - lists the person’s name for credential type transactions such as access granted 

· Credential - lists the credential number for credential type transactions 

· Transaction - lists the specific transaction such as a schedule on or schedule off, or access 
denied etc. 

· Date - lists the month/day/year and time of the transaction 

· Status - indicates the status of the transaction: New, On Hold or Completed 

Sites 
By default, the Transaction Response screen is set on All Sites. If you have multiple sites and require 
only viewing a specific site, click on the  symbol on the right of Sites and select the desired site from 
the drop down list. Each user viewing the Transaction Response screen will only have access to sites 
that have been enabled in the Manage System User screen.   

New and Pending / Date Range 
When formatting a list of transactions, you have the option of viewing transactions that are current - 
new and pending - or viewing transactions that occurred in the past - date range. 

New and Pending only applies to alarm transaction types. To view normal transaction types, you must 
select a date range. 

Device Type 
Use this option to select a specific category of device with the associated types of transactions or 
select all to list the full range of devices in the Device Type drop down list. 

Transaction Type 
Use this option to select a specific transaction type associated with the device type or select all to list 
the full range of transactions in the Transaction Type drop down list. 

Transaction Category 
Use this option to select the transaction category as outlined: 

· All -  lists alarm and normal categories 

· Alarm – lists any alarm type transactions such as alarm tripped, alarm cleared etc. 

· Normal – lists any non-alarm type transactions such as access granted, schedule off etc. 

Access Control Unit 
Use this option to filter the transactions for the selected access control unit, elevator control unit, or 
intrusion control unit or select all to list the applicable transactions for all types of units. 

Search 
Use the Search button to compile the transaction response list after you have specified the parameters 
or to list new or pending alarms. 
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For displaying new alarms on-screen, you must click on the Search button. 

Clear 
Select the Clear button to clear the screen after performing a search. If the Clear button is selected 
with new or pending alarms on screen, the alarms are cleared from the screen but the status remains 
unchanged. 

Set On Hold / Set Completed / Complete All 
The Transaction Response screen has three buttons near the bottom of the screen for either pending a 
new alarm for investigation or completing the alarm after it has been handled. 

Set On Hold 

The Set On Hold button changes the status of any new alarms selected in the list view to pending for 
further investigation. The alarm remains in view until the status is changed to completed.   

Set Completed 

The Set Completed button changes the status of new or pending alarms in the list to completed and 
removes them from the screen. 

Complete All 

The Complete All button changes the status of all new or pending alarms to completed. The Complete 
All button is only available to system users who have a Master or Administrator designation. 

Procedures 

Steps to Pend or Complete a New Alarm 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Transaction Response. 

2. If you have multiple sites do one of the following steps; otherwise, go to step 3. 

· To view all sites leave the setting opposite Sites on All Sites. 

· To view an individual site, click on the  symbol to the right of Sites, and select the 
desired site from the list. 

3. Ensure the radio button to the left of New and Pending is selected. 

4. Click on the Search button. 

· Alarms are highlighted in red. 

5. Click on the row with the alarm to select it. The selected alarm changes to a blue highlight. 

6. Double click on the same row with the alarm transaction to open the Response Instruction 
screen. If outlined, follow any procedures that have been conveyed in the Instructions box or 
contact a designated person in the Contacts box or Emergency Contacts box. 

· You will see at the bottom Show Map and Show Video buttons. 

· Show Maps - opens a map showing the location of the device in alarm if a map has 
been created in the Active Map Template Editor. 
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· Show Video - opens a video segment if a device has been associated with the alarm 
event/camera and Aurora is integrated with a video management system.    

7. Depending on the nature of the alarm and the security protocols, you can set the alarm on 
completed or, pending further investigation, set the alarm on hold. Click on the  symbol 
opposite Transaction Status and select either Completed or On Hold. 

· If you set the alarm on hold and completed the investigation, click on the on the  
symbol opposite Transaction Status and select Completed.    

8. Notate any commentary about the alarm in the Response Comments box. 

9. Click on the Save button. 

10. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Response Instructions screen and return to 
the Transaction Response screen. 

· If you have multiple alarms that do not require investigating, you can select the 
Complete All button on the Transaction Response screen to complete and clear the 
alarms. This function is only available to system users with Master or Administrator 
status. 

11. To exit the Transaction Response screen, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the 
right of the Back button.    

  

Steps to Run a Transaction Response Search 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Transaction Response. 

2. If you have multiple sites do the following: 

· To view all sites leave the setting below Sites on All Sites. 

· To view an individual site, click on the  symbol to the right of Sites, and select the 
desired site from the list. 

3. Select the radio button to the left of Date Range. 

4. Specify a From date and time by clicking on the calendar icon to the right and selecting the 
month, day and time, and then repeat for the To date and time. 

5. Opposite Device Type, click on the  symbol and from the drop down list, select the device. 

6. Opposite Transaction Type, click on the  symbol and from the drop down list, select the 
transaction. 

7. Opposite Transaction Category, click on the  and from the drop down list, select the 
category. 

8. Opposite Access Control Unit, click on the  symbol and select the unit in the drop down list. 

9. Select the Search button. 

· For transactions that may have Response Instructions, double click on the row of the 
listed transaction. The Response Instructions screen must have been completed in the 
Event Setup screen otherwise it will be blank. 
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10. To perform another search, click on the Clear button and repeat the above procedures starting 
at step 4. 

11. When you have completed reviewing the Transaction Response list, click on the Back button 
until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation 

History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Response Instructions 

Door Status - Manual Overrides 
The Door Status screen allows you to view the current status of all doors regulated by access control 
units in the Keyscan system. From this screen, you can also manually override the door's current state 
and effect the following changes: 

· Lock or unlock individual doors 

· Lock or unlock all doors controlled by a specified access control unit 

· Unlock a door on a "timed unlock" for a specified period to a maximum of 7 days 

· Unlock a door momentarily using "Pulse" 

The Door Status screen is accessed from the Status menu > Status. 

 

Whenever Aurora's Lockdown function is triggered, all doors connected to 
lockdown-configured control units cannot be manually unlocked, pulsed, or set 
on a timed unlock. The lockdown affected control units must be restored to a 
"Not Locked Down" status before the above overrides can be used. If the above 
manual overrides are inoperable, confirm that a lockdown has not been 
triggered and that you have the necessary permissions as outlined below.        

  

System User Account 
The system user account must have the following permissions enabled to perform any of the above 
tasks: 

· Status Widgets - View Door Status 

· Toggle Devices - Can Arm (lock) / Can Disarm (unlock) / Can Pulse / Can Perform Timed 
Unlock 

· Can Revert to Schedule 

Door Status Icons 
The following is a review of the icons that indicate a door's status. The icons surrounding the door 
image change to reflect the current status or condition. Below the Review of Door Status Icons is an 
explanation of the manual commands for changing the door's lock/unlock condition. 
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Review of Door Status Icons 

Door Status Icons Legend 

 

Each door connected to the listed access control unit in the 
Door Status screen is graphically represented by a door icon. 
The name of the door is listed at the top to distinguish each 
door. This is the name assigned in the Hardware Setup > 
Doors screen. In the example illustration on the left, the door 
is currently unlocked by a manual command. 

  

 

Indicates the door is locked. 

  

 

Indicates the door is unlocked. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the door status was automatic. 
Automatic is initiated by either a schedule change or a 
Present3 schedule toggle. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the door status was manual. 
Manual is initiated by user intervention. User intervention 
occurs via a command on the Door Status screen, a door lock 
toggle using Present3, or a lockdown. 

  

 

The current status is unknown as no communication has 
occurred with the door. Generally this symbol is only present 
on a new installation or unassigned door/reader terminals on 
the control board. 

  

 

The door is currently on a Timed Unlock command. The door 
remains unlocked for the full 60 seconds of the last minute. 
At the end of the timed unlock period, the door re-locks. 

  

 

The door is in an alarm state. The door contacts have been 
separated without an authorized entry indicating a potential 
forced entry. The door should be investigated. 

  

 

The door is open after the expiration of the Door Held Open 
time setting in the Hardware Setup > Doors screen. The door 
should be investigated. 
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Indicates an access granted transaction has occurred at the 
door. 

  

Door Status - Manual Commands 
The Door Status screen has six manual door commands to override the current door status. 

· Lock - manually locks a door that is currently unlocked 

· Unlock - manually unlocks a door that is currently locked 

· Pulse - momentarily unlocks a door and then re-locks it (the time duration of the pulse unlock 
is based on the Door Relay Unlock Time setting in the Hardware Settings > Door screen) 

· Timed Unlock - the door is unlocked for a user defined period and then re-locks (the timed 
unlock may be up to a maximum of seven days) 

· Revert to Schedule Setting - restores the door to its programmed schedule setting 

· Lock All - locks all the doors connected to the listed control unit on the Door Status screen 

· Unlock All - unlocks all the doors connected to the listed control unit on the Door Status screen 

Steps to Invoke Manual Door Commands 

Manual Door Commands Procedures 

 

Lock 

1. Position the cursor over the 
applicable door icon. 

2. Right click. 

3. From the menu, select the Lock 
command. 

Unlock 

1. Position the cursor over the 
applicable door icon. 

2. Right click. 

3. From the menu, select the Unlock 
command. 

Pulse 

1. Position the cursor over the 
applicable door icon. 

2. Right click. 
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3. From the menu, select the Pulse 
command. 

Timed Unlock 

1. Position the cursor over the 
applicable door icon. 

2. Right click. 

3. From the menu, select the Timed 
Unlock command. 

4. Do one of the following steps: 

· For a listed 1 - 5 minute 
interval, select it. You have 
set the timed unlock interval. 

· For Other, which would be a 
timed unlock period longer 
than 5 minutes, position the 
cursor over Other, select the 
Date & Time icon from the 
fly-out box and go to the next 
step. 

5. If the unlock period is beyond today's 
date, select the day in the calendar; 
otherwise go to the next step. 

6. From the time screen, select the 
desired time when the door re-locks. 

7. Click on the Close button. 

· To change the minutes within 
the hour, double click on the 
minutes in the displayed 
time, and type the minutes. 

8. Click on the Set button. 

· If you want to change the 
Timed Unlock, repeat the 
steps. 

  Revert to Schedule Setting 

Sets the door back to its programmed 
schedule. If you have manually unlocked or 
locked a door selecting the Revert to 
Schedule Setting command restores the door 
to its programmed schedule. 
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Lock All 

1. Click on the Lock All button. All doors 
are locked that are connected to the 
listed access control unit. 

 

Unlock All 

1. Click on the Unlock All button. All 
doors are unlocked that are 
connected to the listed access control 
unit. 

  

 

Unlocking a door from the Door Status screen should be used with caution. In 
cases where someone needs unexpected but momentary access, use the Pulse 
command which re-locks the door after it has closed.   

View as Text 
Selecting this option by clicking in the box to the left, changes the screen so the doors are listed in a 
column with their respective status. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Related Topics 

Manage System Users 

Lockdown 

Reader Status 
The Reader Status screen is intended to show the status of reader/keypads that have been given 
schedule assignments using the three reader/keypad modes: 

Card Only Card or Keypad Card and 
Keypad 
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Proximity Readers 
If using non-reader/keypads, such as proximity readers that only require the use of a card or tag, you 
can ignore this screen. 

Manually Alter the Reader/Keypad Mode 
As an option, you can manually set the reader/keypad on one of the above modes or use the restore 
the schedule assignment with the Revert to Schedule Setting Command. 

The reader/keypad will revert to its assigned schedule on the next schedule change if it is manually 
altered. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

View as Text 
Selecting this option by clicking in the box to the left, changes the screen so the readers are listed in a 
column with their respective status. 

Procedure 

Steps to Alter the Reader/Keypad Mode 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Reader Status. 

· When the Status screen opens previously viewed status widgets left open remain on-
screen. You can close them by clicking on the X in the upper right corner of the 
widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the Reader 
Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the Reader Status heading, and 
select the access control unit from the drop down list. 
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5. Position the cursor over the desired reader icon and right click. 

6. Select the reader/keypad mode from the drop down list. 

7. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the screen. 

Related Topic 

Assign Schedules for Reader/Keypads 

Input Status 
The Input Status screen allows you to view the current status on inputs or manually set specific or all 
auxiliary and supervised inputs. 

The inputs are in one of 2 states: 

· Normal Status - no manual overrides applied and the point is armed 

· Disarmed Status - a user has applied an override and the input is shunted or bypassed 

The Input Status screen is accessed from the Status menu. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

View as Text 
Selecting this option by clicking in the box to the left, changes the screen so the inputs are listed in a 
column with their respective status. 

Input Status Icons 
The following is a review of the icons that indicate an input's status. The icons surrounding the input 
image change to reflect the current status or condition. 

Review of Input Status Icons 

Input Status Icons Legend 
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Each input on the access control unit in the Input 
Status screen is graphically represented by an Aux 
Input icon. The name of the input is listed at the top 
to distinguish each input. This is the name assigned 
in the Hardware Setup > Inputs screen. In the 
example illustration on the left, the input is currently 
disarmed by an automatic command. 

  

 

Indicates the input is armed (normal status). 

  

 

Indicates the input is disarmed. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the input status was 
automatic. Automatic is initiated by either a 
schedule change or a Present3 schedule toggle. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the input status was 
manual. Manual is initiated by user intervention. 
User intervention occurs via a command on the 
Input Status screen. 

  

 

The current status is unknown as no communication 
has occurred with the input. 

  

 

The input is in an alarm state. 

  

Procedures 

Steps to Toggle an Individual Input - Arm/Disarm 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Input Status. 
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· When the Status screen opens any previously viewed status widgets left open remain 
on-screen. You can close them by clicking on the X in the upper right corner of the 
widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the Input 
Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the Input Status heading, and select 
the access control unit from the drop down list. 

5. Position the cursor over the desired Aux Input icon and right click. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· To disarm a currently armed input, select Toggle Off. 

· To arm a currently disarmed input, select Toggle On. 

7. To close the Input Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

8. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Revert to Schedule Setting 

The above command puts the input in its programmed schedule state. 

Steps to Toggle All Inputs - Arm/Disarm 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Input Status. 

· When the Status screen opens previously viewed status widgets left open remain on-
screen. You can close them by clicking on the X in the upper right corner of the 
widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the Input 
Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the Input Status heading, and select 
the access control unit from the drop down list. 

5. Do one of the following steps: 

· To disarm all currently armed inputs, click on the Set All to Disarmed Status button. 

· To arm all currently disarmed inputs, click on the Set All to Normal Status button. 

6. To close the Input Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

7. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Related Topics 

Name Inputs - Assign to Outputs 

Auxiliary Output Status 
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Auxiliary Output Status 
The Auxiliary Output Status screen allows you to view or manually toggle individual or all auxiliary 
outputs to an ON or OFF state providing you do not have an input assigned to an output. 

The Auxiliary Output Status screen is accessed from the Status menu. 

You may have to refer to the Relay States table located on the Name Auxiliary Outputs help topic. 
Click on the link under Related Topics. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

View as Text 
Selecting this option by clicking in the box to the left, changes the screen so the outputs are listed in a 
column with their respective status. 

Auxiliary Output Status Icons 
The following is a review of the icons that indicate an output's status. The icons surrounding the 
output image change to reflect the current status or condition. 

Review of Auxiliary Output Status 

Output Status Icons Legend 

 

Each output on the access control unit in the 
Auxiliary Output Status screen is graphically 
represented by an Aux Output icon. As outputs have 
an ON name and an OFF name, the name listed at 
the top depends on whether the output is ON or 
OFF. The Output ON and Output OFF names are 
assigned in the Hardware Setup > Outputs screen. 
In the example illustration on the left, the output is 
currently OFF by an automatic command. 

  

 

Indicates the output is on. 
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Indicates the output is off. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the output status was 
automatic. Automatic is initiated by either a 
schedule change or a Present3 schedule toggle. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the output status was 
manual. Manual is initiated by user intervention. 
User intervention occurs via a command on the 
Output Status screen. 

  

 

The current status is unknown as no communication 
has occurred with the output. 

  

Procedures 

Steps to Toggle an Individual Output On or Off 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Auxiliary Output Status. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets that were 
left open, those status widgets will still be on-screen. You can close them by clicking 
on the X in the upper right corner of the widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the Auxiliary 
Output Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the Auxiliary Output Status heading, 
and select the access control unit from the drop down list. 

5. Position the cursor over the desired Aux Output icon and right click. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· To turn off an output currently on, select Toggle Off. 

· To turn on an output currently off, select Toggle On. 

7. To close the Auxiliary Output Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

8. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Revert to Schedule Setting 

This command puts the output in its programmed schedule state. 

Steps to Toggle All Outputs On or Off 
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1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Auxiliary Output Status. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets that were 
left open, those status widgets will still be on-screen. You can close them by clicking 
on the X in the upper right corner of the widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the Auxiliary 
Output Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the Auxiliary Output Status heading, 
and select the access control unit from the drop down list. 

5. Do one of the following steps: 

· To turn off all outputs currently on, click on the Toggle All Off button. 

· To turn on all outputs currently off, click on the Toggle All On button. 

6. To close the Auxiliary Output Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

7. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Related Topics 

Name Auxiliary Outputs 

IOCB Input Status 
The IOCB Input Status screen allows you to view the current status of IOCB1616 inputs or manually 
toggle specific or all IOCB1616 inputs. 

You can view the IOCB1616 graphically or select the View as Text option in which the inputs are 
reported in a table format. 

Status 
Inputs are reported in one of the following status conditions: 

· Normal - the point is armed or disarmed     

· Shunt - a user has applied an override and the input is shunted (bypassed)* 

· Alarm - the input circuit is open and is in an alarm condition 

· Warning - a supervised input is reporting a trouble open or trouble short depending on the 
input's supervision level 

 

*When an input is manually shunted it must be manually set to normal status 
otherwise the input remains shunted forever regardless of any schedule 
assignments. 

Armed Status 
The input is reported in one of the following states: 
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· Armed - the schedule is off 

· Disarmed - the schedule is on 

If the input has a manual shunt applied, it has no armed or disarmed status. 

Armed Reason 
In the Aurora software the IOCB1616 input can be changed by a schedule or by user intervention. 

· Auto* - the input has been changed by a schedule or restored to a schedule following a 
manual shunt 

· Manual - the input has been shunted by user intervention 

*Auto - Initially when an IOCB1616 is added to the site, the Aurora software assigns the inputs with 
an Auto status. The Auto status remains in effect until the input is manually shunted. The auto status 
applies to inputs that have a Not Assigned status in the Schedule Assignment screen. (Not Assigned is 
technically a schedule that never turns on.)    

View as Text 

Selecting this option by clicking in the box to the left, changes the screen so the inputs are listed in a 
column with their respective status. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 

Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

IOCB1616 Input Status Icons 
The following is a review of the icons that indicate an IOCB1616 input's status. The icons surrounding 
the input image change to reflect the current status or condition. 

Review of IOCB Input Status Icons 

IOCB Input Status Icons Legend 

 

Each IOCB1616 input in the IOCB Input Status 
screen is graphically represented by an icon. The 
name of the input is listed at the top to distinguish 
each input. This is the name assigned in the 
Hardware Setup > IOCB1616 Inputs screen. In the 
example illustration on the left, the IOCB input is 
currently disarmed with the schedule on. 

  

 

Indicates the IOCB input is armed (normal status) 
and the schedule is off. 
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Indicates the IOCB input is disarmed and the 
schedule is on. 

  

 

Indicates the IOCB1616 input is shunted (bypassed) 
by manual intervention. 

  

 

Automatic is by a schedule change or restored from 
a shunt. (By default all IOCB1616 inputs are set on 
auto, including IOCB inputs on Not Assigned in the 
Schedule Assignment screen, until manually 
shunted.) 

  

 

Manual is initiated by user intervention and the input 
has been shunted. User intervention occurs via a 
command on the Input Status screen. 

  

 

The current status is unknown as no communication 
has occurred with the IOCB input. (The IOCB1616 
board has been installed and the communication 
service is not running.) 

  

 

The IOCB input is in an alarm state. 

  

 

The IOCB 1616supervised input is reporting a 
warning either trouble open or trouble short 
depending on the input's supervision level. 

  

Procedures 

Steps to Toggle an Individual IOCB Input - Arm/Disarm 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on IOCB Input Status. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets and left 
them open those status widgets are still on-screen. You can close them by clicking on 
the X in the upper right corner of the widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the IOCB Input 
Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the IOCB Input Status heading, and 
select the access control unit from the drop down list. 

5. Position the cursor over the desired IOCB Input icon and right click. 
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6. Do one of the following steps: 

· To shunt a currently armed IOCB input, select Set to Disarm Status. 

· To arm a currently shunted input, select Set to Normal Status. 

7. To close the IOCB Input Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

8. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Steps to Toggle All IOCB Inputs - Arm/Disarm 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on IOCB Input Status. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets and left 
them open those status widgets are still on-screen. You can close them by clicking on 
the X in the upper right corner of the widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the symbol in the first box to the right of the IOCB Input 
Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the symbol in the box to the extreme right on the IOCB Input Status heading, and 
select the access control unit from the drop down list. 

5. Do one of the following steps: 

· To shunt all currently armed IOCB inputs, click on the Set All to Disarmed Status 
button. 

· To arm all currently shunted IOCB inputs, click on the Set All to Normal Status button. 

6. To close the IOCB Input Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

7. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Related Topics 

Alarm Types 

IOCB Output Status 
The IOCB Output Status screen allows you to view or manually toggle individual or all IOCB outputs to 
an ON or OFF state. 

The IOCB Output Status screen is accessed from the Status menu.   

Pulse Command 
The IOCB1616 Output status screen has a Pulse command when you right click on the output icon or 
output row if View as Text is enabled. If the output is set on Optional IO Pulsed Output mode in the 
Hardware Setup screen, the output is pulsed for the output time when the Pulse command is selected. 
  

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
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Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

View as Text 
Selecting this option by clicking in the box to the left, changes the screen so the outputs are listed in a 
column with their respective status. 

IOCB Output Status Icons 
The following is a review of the icons that indicate an IOCB output's status. The icons surrounding the 
output image change to reflect the current status or condition. 

Review of IOCB Output Status Icons 

Output Status Icons Legend 

 

Each IOCB output on the access control unit in the 
IOCB Output Status screen is graphically 
represented by an output icon. The name is listed at 
the top. The IOCB Output names are assigned in the 
Hardware Setup > IOCB Outputs screen. In the 
example illustration on the left, the output is 
currently on by an automatic command. 

  

 

Indicates the IOCB output is on. 

  

 

Indicates the IOCB output is off. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the IOCB output status 
was automatic. Automatic is initiated by either a 
schedule change or a Present3 schedule toggle. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the IOCB output status 
was manual. Manual is initiated by user intervention. 
User intervention occurs via a command on the 
Output Status screen. 

  

 

The current status is unknown as no communication 
has occurred with the IOCB output. 

  

Procedures 
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Steps to Toggle an Individual IOCB Output On or Off 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on IOCB Output Status. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets that were 
left open, those status widgets are still on-screen. You can close them by clicking on 
the X in the upper right corner of the widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the IOCB 
Output Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the IOCB Output Status heading, 
and select the access control unit from the drop down list. 

5. Position the cursor over the desired IOCB Output icon and right click. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· To turn off an IOCB output currently on, select Toggle Off. 

· To turn on an IOCB output currently off, select Toggle On. 

· To revert the IOCB1616 to its schedule assignment, select Revert to Auto. 

7. To close the IOCB Output Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

8. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Steps to Toggle All Outputs On or Off 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on IOCB Output Status. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets that were 
left open, those status widgets are still on-screen. You can close them by clicking on 
the X in the upper right corner of the widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the IOCB 
Output Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the IOCB Output Status heading, 
and select the access control unit from the drop down list. 

5. Do one of the following steps: 

· To turn off all IOCB outputs currently on, click on the Toggle All Off button. 

· To turn on all IOCB outputs currently off, click on the Toggle All On button. 

6. To close the IOCB Output Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

7. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Online Transactions 
The Online Transactions screen allows you to view system activity. Transactions fall into two 
categories: 
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· Alarms 

· Events 

The following provides a brief explanation between the two types of transactions. 

Alarms 
Alarms are critical events and highlighted in red on the Online Transaction screen indicating that 
immediate action may be required. Alarms can be triggered by devices connected to various input 
terminals on the control board such as motion sensors and door contacts, or alarms can be triggered if 
the software loses communication with individual control units. 

Events 
Events are physical interactions by credential holders such a presenting a credential at a reader, 
system-user activity such as manually unlocking a door, and software programming such as when a 
schedule turns on or off. 

Online Transaction Columns 
As an alarm or event transpires it is listed on the Online Transaction screen with the corresponding 
information posted under the following columns: 

· Device - lists the name of the device such as an input name, a door name, a schedule name 
etc, depending on the type of transaction 

· Person - lists the name of a credential holder who has presented a credential at a reader 

· Credential - lists the credential number presented at a reader 

· Type - lists the transaction type such as alarm tripped, access granted, schedule off etc. 

· Date - lists the date and time of the transaction 

· Access Control Unit - lists the name of the control unit connected with device reporting the 
event 

You can change the order of the columns from left to right by clicking and dragging them to other 
positions along the heading row. Aurora retains the changes on any subsequent logins.    

Show Person Image 
Providing that the credential holder records have photo images, when this function is enabled the 
Online Transaction screen will display the on-file photo image of the person on any credential-related 
transactions. To enable, click in the box to the left of Show Photos. If enabled, the Show Photos option 
remains selected whenever you reopen the Online Transaction screen until it is de-selected.   

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Procedures 
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To access the Online Transaction screen, select the Status menu > Status > Online Transactions. 

Use the three boxes on the right side of the Online Transactions title bar to specify the time zone, the 
site or all sites and a panel or all panels by clicking on the  symbols. If you are viewing all sites, the 
screen displays transactions at all panels; you cannot filter panel-specific transactions. 

To enable the Show Person Image function, click in the box to the left. The box has an x when 
enabled. To disable the function click in the box to clear the x. The box is blank when it is disabled. 

To discard the current transactions on screen, click on the Clear button.    

Related Topics 

Alarm Monitoring & Alarm Response 

Credential Transaction Photos 
The Credential Transaction Photos status screen displays a person's on-file image on credential-related 
transactions. Above the image, the screen lists the person's name and the credential number. Below 
the image, the screen lists the transaction "access granted" or "access denied", the door name and 
direction, the date and time, and the access control unit. 

The Credential Transaction Photos status screen functions the same as the Online Transactions screen 
when the show person image function is enabled. Except the Credential Transaction Photos status 
screen filters out all other transactions.   

The Credential Transaction Photos status screen retains images for the last 50 credential-related 
transactions. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Procedures 

To access the Credential Transaction Photos screen, select the Status menu > Status > Credential 
Transaction Photos. 

Use the three boxes on the right side of the Credential Transaction Photos title bar to specify the time 
zone, the site or all sites and a panel or all panels by clicking on the  symbols. 

Floor Status 
The Floor Status screen shows the current status of each elevator floor button and allows you to 
manually override individual or all elevator floor buttons. Floor buttons are in one of the following 3 
states: 
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· Secured - The floor is secure and a valid card is required to activate the floor button. 

· Unsecured - The floor is unsecured and a valid card is not required to activate the floor button. 
If an elevator button is manually set to unsecured, it remains so until either manually toggled 
to secured or, if applicable, automatically re-locks at the end of a schedule assignment in the 
Set Elevator Time Zones to Automatically Lock/Unlock Floor Buttons screen. 

· Timed unlock - The floor is unsecured for a specified period of time. The maximum period is 7 
days for a timed unlock. At the conclusion of the timed unlock, the elevator floor button is 
secured. 

· Revert to Schedule Setting - The floor is reset to its assigned schedule if it has been 
programmed in the Schedule Assignment/Elevator Banks screen. 

Please be aware of a timed unlock applied to an elevator floor button that has been programmed to 
automatically lock/unlock on a schedule. If the timed unlock expires after the start of an auto unlock 
period, the floor button remains secured until the next programmed auto unlock start time. 

The above settings apply to all elevators assigned to the elevator bank. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

View as Text 
Selecting this option by clicking in the box to the left, changes the screen so the floors are listed in 
columns with their respective floor status. 

Procedure 

Steps to Toggle Elevator Control Buttons - Secured or Unsecured 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Floor Status. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets that were 
left open, those status widgets are still on-screen. You can close them by clicking on 
the X in the upper right corner of the widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the Floor 
Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the Floor Status heading, and select 
the elevator bank from the drop down list. 

5. Position the cursor over the desired Elevator Floor # icon and right click. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· To secure an elevator floor, select Secure. 

· To unsecure an elevator floor, select Unsecure. 
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Access Control Unit Card Count 
The Access Control Unit Card Count widget provides a summary of active and inactive cards currently 
stored in the listed access control unit. 

 

Active and inactive card counts will also be affected by the Person Active and 
Person Inactive settings in the Edit Person screen. If an individual has multiple 
credentials and he or she is marked as Person Inactive, the inactive card count 
will reflect that individual's total number of credentials as part of the inactive 
card count. The same holds true with the Person Active setting. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Refresh Function 

The Refresh function directs a command to the listed access control unit for an updated active and 
inactive card count. 

Synchronize Function 

The Synchronize function directs the database to upload all the credential records to the listed access 
control unit. 

Procedure 

Steps to View Card Counts 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status Widgets heading, double click on Access Control Unit 
Card Count. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets that were 
left open, those status widgets are still on-screen. You can close them by clicking on 
the X in the upper right corner of the widget.   

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the Access 
Control Unit Card Count heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the Access Control Unit Card Count 
heading, and select the access control unit from the drop down list. 

· The active and inactive card counts are displayed as well as the last refresh time. This 
will be either when the screen is initially opened or when the screen was last refreshed 
by selecting the Refresh button. 

5. To close the Access Control Unit Card Count screen, click on the x to the far right on the title 
bar.   
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6. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Access Control Unit Status 
The Access Control Unit Status screen provides a summary of the door, elevator, and intrusion control 
boards at the selected site. Each control board has the following information displayed as well as Sync 
Clock, Full Upload, and Delete Pending Packages as outlined below: 

Access Control Unit Status / Settings 
· Access Control Unit - lists the unit as it is defined in the Hardware Setup screen 

· Serial Number - identifies the control unit’s serial number 

· Status - indicates the control unit’s current status 

·  
· Active - active status indicates the control unit is in communication with the software 

· Inactive - inactive status indicates that the control unit has experienced a 
communication failure with the software; if the software is unable to re-establish 
communication, it lists the unit status as inactive   

· Disabled - disabled indicates that the control unit has manually been taken off-line in 
the Hardware Setup screen 

· Pending Packages - indicates the number of data packages currently in the download cue for 
transmission to the control unit 

· Communication Server - indicates the server with the Aurora Communication Service 
connected to the access control unit 

· Communication - indicates the control unit’s mode of communication with the software: 
network communication or serial communication 

· Last Polled - indicates the date and time that the control unit was last polled by the software; 
the software continuously polls the control units for event transactions including alarms 

· Firmware Version - lists the control board’s firmware version 

· Communication Error - when a communication failure is first detected by the software with a 
control unit, communication error indicates the number of attempts to re-establish 
communication; the unit is marked inactive after the 19th failed attempt 

Control Unit Status Functions 
· Settings - retrieves the ACU jumper or DIP switch settings depending on the control board 

version - see Settings below. 

· Sync Clock - synchronizes the control unit clock to the server clock with the communication 
software 

· Full Upload - transmits a complete upload of all the software data to the selected control unit - 
see Full Upload below 
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· Delete Pending Packages - principally a diagnostic utility which deletes pending data that 
would otherwise be sent to the control unit; only use this function if instructed by Keyscan 
technical support 

· Disaster Recovery - retrieves access control unit data to restore system operation in the event 
the Keyscan database was lost or corrupted - see related topics below 

 

Do not use Disaster Recovery unless your database was previously lost or 
corrupted and you have re-installed Aurora with a clean database. Executing 
the disaster recovery function overwrites your fully populated database with 
limited ACU data. For more information and instructions on disaster recovery, 
select the link under Related Topics below. 

Full Upload 

To the right of Full Upload, selecting the  symbol opens a drop down list with specific access control 
unit upload options: 

· Hardware Settings Upload - uploads hardware related settings only 

· All Credentials Upload - uploads all credentials and all credential-related data only 

· Schedules - uploads all schedules and all holidays only 

· Test (DSC intrusion units) - tests communication with intrusion unit 

· Sensor Reset ( DMP intrusion units) - resets smoke and glass break detectors after they have 
tripped; when detectors trip, they must be reset to detect alarm conditions again 

To perform an upload, select the upload option. Aurora presents a prompt; click on the Yes button. 

Settings 

The settings function retrieves the current jumper or DIP switch configurations depending on the 
control board version you are polling. Settings are indicated by zeros and ones as follows: 

· OFF = 0 

· ON = 1 

You may require the Keyscan Technical Guide for determining which functions have been enabled on 
the control board. 

Global Anti-Pass Back - CIM Master 

The control board with the CIM card jumpered as the global master for anti-pass back applications is 
listed as Is Master opposite Master in the Settings screen. Control boards with a slave CIM list the 
serial number of the control board connected to the master CIM card. (This only applies for global 
master/slave connected control boards. All other configured control boards have a status of Is 
Master.) 

IOCB1616 Test 

The settings screen also displays IOCB1616 - Card # with a status of failed or passed. 
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· Failed indicates no IOCB1616 card detected 

· Passed indicates an IOCB1616 has been detected 

Retrieve Settings 

To retrieve the settings from the control board, select the icon below the Settings heading along the 
row of the desired control board, select the Get Settings button. 

The Settings window also displays both the access control board's clock time, based on its geographic 
time zone, and the server clock time. If the clock times between the two entities have drifted apart by 
more than one or two minutes, select the Sync Clock icon to re-synchronize the clocks.       

Auto Refresh / Refresh 
The Access Control Unit Status screen has two modes of refreshing, which is updating the screen with 
the latest status. 

· Auto Refresh - automatically updates the screen every 10 seconds; to enable, click in the box 
to the left   

· Refresh - the screen is only updated when you click on the Refresh button; the last refresh 
date and time are listed above the button 

 

When Auto Refresh is enabled, the Refresh button is unavailable. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Related Topics 

Disaster Recovery 

Reset Anti-Pass Back 
In a controlled enter/exit environment, where the anti-pass back option is in effect, the Keyscan 
system maintains an in or out status for each credential holder. When anti-pass back is reset, the 
credential can be used at an in or out reader on its next reader presentation before it is again 
governed by the in/out anti-pass back rule. 

The Reset Anti-Pass Back screen retains a log of credentials that have violated anti-pass back rules. 

You can reset anti-pass back for a single credential holder, multiple credential holders, or all credential 
holders. 
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Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Procedure 

Steps to Reset Anti-Pass Back 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Reset Anti-Pass Back. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets that were 
left open, those status widgets are still on-screen. You can close them by clicking on 
the X in the upper right corner of the widget. 

3. Select the site in the box to the right of the Reset Anti-Pass Back title bar. 

4. For resetting anti-pass back observe the following: 

· single or multiple credentials, select the person or persons, and click on the Reset 
Selected button 

· all credentials at all control units, select the Reset All button, and then select the Yes 
button in the Reset Anti-Pass Back confirmation box. 

5. To close the Reset Anti-Pass Back screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar. 

6. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner.    

Reader Diagnostics 
The Reader Diagnostics screen is a system diagnostic tool for investigating card or reader problems. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Procedure 

Steps to Run a Reader Diagnostic 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Reader Diagnostics. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets that were 
left open, those status widgets are still on-screen. You can close them by clicking on 
the X in the upper right corner of the widget. 
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3. Select the credential format in the first box at the right of the Reader Diagnostics heading. By 
default the Keyscan format is pre-selected. 

4. Select the site in the box to the right of the Reader Diagnostics title bar. 

5. Select the access control unit connected to the reader in the box to the far right on the Reader 
Diagnostics title bar. 

6. Take a few cards and present them at the reader. 

7. Return to the server with the Aurora Client that has the Reader Diagnostics screen open. 

· Faulty Cards - The Reader Diagnostic screen lists the reader # X, the batch # and the 
credential number of each credential scanned. Compare the number of credentials 
physically scanned to the number of credentials recorded on the screen. Determine 
which, if any, credentials were faulty. 

· Faulty Reader - If no data is recorded on the Reader Diagnostic screen, then the 
reader is not operating correctly. Call your service vendor. 

8. To close the Reader Diagnostics screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

9. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Schedule Status 
The Schedule Status screen is used to review the current status of schedules in your system. 
Schedules have two states: ON or OFF. From this screen you can also manually toggle individual 
schedules ON or OFF for a selected access control unit. 

· If schedules are toggled ON they remain on until the next scheduled end time. 

· If schedules are toggled OFF they remain off until the scheduled start time. 

 

You cannot edit a schedule from this screen. Be aware that toggling a schedule 
is altering the time event. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Procedure 

Steps to Toggle a Schedule ON/OFF 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Schedule Status. 

· When the Status screen opens if you previously viewed any status widgets that were 
left open, those status widgets are still on-screen. You can close them by clicking on 
the X in the upper right corner of the widget. 
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3. Select the site in the box to the right of the Schedule Status title bar. 

4. Select the access control unit connected to the reader in the box to the far right on the 
Schedule Status title bar. 

5. Click in the box or boxes to the left of each individual schedule that you are toggling. 

· When you toggle a schedule you will flip it to its opposite state. 

6. Click on the Toggle button. 

7. To close the Schedule Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar. 

8. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Intrusion Zone Status 
The Intrusion Zone Status screen is a monitoring screen that indicates the current intrusion zone 
status. 

If an intrusion zone has gone into alarm the Intrusion Zone status screen indicates which point has 
gone into alarm with the following icon: 

 

Alarm Icon 

The Intrusion Zone Status screen is a static, non-interactive screen. You cannot 
arm or disarm individual intrusion zones from the Intrusion Zone Status screen. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Intrusion Partition Status 
The Intrusion Partition Status (DSC) allows you to view the current status of the listed intrusion 
control unit partitions and to manually arm or disarm them. 

The partitions are in one of 2 states: 

· Armed Status - the partition is currently armed 

· Disarmed Status - the partition is currently disarmed 

The Intrusion Partition Status screen is accessed from the Status menu. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
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size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Intrusion Partition Status Icons 
The following is a review of the icons that indicate an input's status. The icons surrounding the input 
image change to reflect the current status or condition. 

Review of Partition Status Icons 

Intrusion Partition Status Icons Legend 

 

Each partition on the intrusion control unit in the 
Intrusion Partition Status screen is graphically 
represented by an Intrusion icon. The name of the 
partition is listed at the top to distinguish each 
partition. This is the name assigned in the Hardware 
Setup > Intrusion Partitions screen. 

  

 

Indicates the partition is armed and secure. 

  

 

Indicates the partition is disarmed and not secure. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the status was 
automatic. Automatic is initiated by either a 
schedule change or a Present3 schedule toggle. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the status was manual. 
Manual is initiated by user intervention. User 
intervention occurs via a command on the Intrusion 
Partition Status screen. 

  

 

The current status is unknown as no communication 
has occurred with the partition. 

  

 

The partition is in an alarm state. 

  

Procedure 

Steps to Manually Arm and Disarm an Intrusion Partition 
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1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Intrusion Partition Status. 

· When the Status screen opens any previously viewed status widgets left open remain 
on-screen. You can close them by clicking on the X in the upper right corner. 

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the Intrusion 
Partition Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the Intrusion Partition Status 
heading, and select the intrusion control unit from the drop down list. 

5. Position the cursor over the desired intrusion partition icon and right click. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· To disarm a currently armed partition, select Unsecure. 

· To arm a currently disarmed partition, select Secure > Arm Away or Arm With Master 
Code. 

7. To close the Intrusion Partition Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

8. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Refer to the DSC literature or user guides for explanations about Arm Away and Arm With Master 
Code.   

  

Intrusion Area Status 
The Intrusion Area Status (DMP) allows you to view the current status of the listed intrusion control 
unit areas and to manually arm or disarm them. 

The areas are in one of 2 states: 

· Armed Status - the area is currently armed 

· Disarmed Status - the area is currently disarmed 

The Intrusion Area Status screen is accessed from the Status menu. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Intrusion Area Status Icons 
The following is a review of the icons that indicate an input's status. The icons surrounding the input 
image change to reflect the current status or condition. 
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Review of Area Status Symbols 

Intrusion Area Status Icons Legend 

 

Each area on the intrusion control unit in the 
Intrusion Area Status screen is graphically 
represented by an Intrusion icon. The name of the 
area is listed at the top. This is the name assigned in 
the Hardware Setup > Intrusion Areas screen. 

  

 

Indicates the area is armed and secure. 

  

 

Indicates the area is disarmed and not secure. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the status was 
automatic. Automatic is initiated by either a 
schedule change or a Present3 schedule toggle. 

  

 

Indicates the last change to the status was manual. 
Manual is initiated by user intervention. User 
intervention occurs via a command on the Intrusion 
Area Status screen. 

  

 

The current status is unknown as no communication 
has occurred with the partition. 

  

 

The partition is in an alarm state. 

  

Procedure 

Steps to Manually Arm and Disarm an Intrusion Area 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Intrusion Area Status. 

· When the Status screen opens any previously viewed status widgets left open remain 
on-screen. You can close them by clicking on the X in the upper right corner. 

3. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol in the first box to the right of the Intrusion 
Area Status heading, and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the  symbol in the box to the extreme right on the Intrusion Area Status heading, 
and select the intrusion control unit from the drop down list. 
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5. Position the cursor over the desired intrusion area icon and right click. 

6. Do one of the following steps: 

· To disarm a currently armed area, select Unsecure. 

· To arm a currently disarmed area, select Secure. 

7. To close the Intrusion Area Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

8. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

  

Software Connections Status 
The Software Connections Status screen lists any server currently logged into the Keyscan database 
with any open Keyscan Aurora application. The screen identifies the following information: 

· User Name - this is the Aurora system user currently logged in 

· Computer Name - the name of the computer as defined in Windows running Aurora software 
such as a Client 

· Last Log In - the time the system user logged in or an Aurora service started, such as a 
communication service 

· Last Seen - the time at which the Software Connection Status screen last viewed the open 
Aurora software connected to the database 

· Software Name - the Aurora software module open or running 

· Version - the Aurora version number 

Where multiple sites exist, the Software Connections Status screen displays all open Keyscan 
applications on all sites regardless of the system user's permissions and site assignments. 

Users must exit the Keyscan application in order to disconnect from the database; otherwise the 
database will indicate that the user is still operating with an open application. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Refresh 
The Refresh button updates the screen so it displays the current status. 

Procedures 

· To open the Software Connections Status screen, select the Status button > Status. You may 
have to drag the scroll bar down and then double click on Software Connections Status.    
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· To exit the screen, select the x in the upper right to close the Software Connections Status 
screen. 

Visit Status 
The Visit Status widget lists all past, present and future visits. Past visits will go back as far as the first 
scheduled visit or scheduled visits after the last database purge. 

Today's Visits Only 

When this option is enabled, the Visit Status widget lists only the visits that are scheduled for today's 
date. 

Pending Visits Only 

When this option is selected, the Visit Status widget lists only those visits with an Expected or Delayed 
Arrival visit status. 

Update Visit Status 
The Visit Status widget is interactive. Visits that have a current status of expected, arrived or delayed 
arrival can be updated. Depending on the current status, you will see above the Attendees heading 
the following buttons/options: 

Current Status Button above 
Attendees 

Options  Button 

Expected Arrived Cancelled 

Delayed Arrival 

Delayed Arrival Arrived Cancelled 

Arrived Departed n/a 

You cannot change a visit's status that has been set as cancelled or departed. 

As an example, a visit with an Expected status can be updated to arrived by clicking on the Arrived 

button. You can also change the status to cancelled or delayed arrival by clicking on the  symbol to 
the far right and selecting one of those two options, depending on which is applicable. 

Re-position & Re-size Status Widgets 
Status widgets can be re-positioned and re-sized within the Status screen by positioning the mouse 
over the widget’s title bar, then clicking, dragging and dropping the screen in a new position. To re-
size a status widget, position the cursor at the edge or corner and click and drag until the widget 
reaches the desired dimensions. 

Procedure 

Steps to View the Visit Status Widget 
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1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status Widgets heading, double click on Visit Status. 

· When the Status screen opens previously viewed status widgets left open remain on-
screen. You can close them by clicking on the X in the upper right corner of the 
widget.   

3. When the screen opens, the top visit is highlighted and the attendees of the highlighted visit 
are listed on the right. 

· Other than visits with a Cancelled or Departed status, you can update the status by 
selecting an option above the Attendees heading on the Visit Status widget. 

4. To list appointments scheduled for today, click in the box to the left of Today's Visits Only. The 
box has an x when enabled. 

5. To list all pending visits (without Today's Visits Only selected), these are visits which have an 
Expected, Delayed or Arrived status, click in the box to the left of Pending Visits Only. The box 
has an x when enabled. 

· This will also list any visits scheduled before today's date if they were still set on 
Expected or Delayed Arrival. 

6. To close the Visit Status screen, click on the x to the far right on the title bar.   

7. To exit the Status screen, click on the X in the upper right corner. 

Person Last Seen Status 
The Person Last Seen Status screen lists when and where a credential was last presented within the 
previous 7 (seven) days. The Person Last Seen Status screen provides the option of displaying all 
credentials/credential holders per site or using the Advanced Filters to narrow the list based on 
selected search options as outlined: 

Advanced Filter Options 
When the site is selected in the upper right corner, all credentials are listed. The following filters can 
be employed to narrow the search: 

· Look Back (Days) - selects the number of days 1 to 7 for searching the last credential 
transaction 

· Unknown indicates the credential has not been used within the last seven days 

· Optional Field - lists the credentials under the entered common field (data entry, not the 
optional field description) 

· Name - lists the credentials based on the name entered which can be the Given Name or the 
Surname 

· You can also enter a partial name or just 1 character to list names - example: entering 
the letter i would list all Given Names and Surnames that have the letter i. 

· Person Type - lists the credentials based on the Person Type field selected 

Procedure 
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Steps to Use the Person Last Seen Status Screen 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. From the Status screen under the Status heading, double click on Person Last Seen Status. 

· When the Status screen opens previously viewed status widgets left open remain on-
screen. You can close them by clicking on the X in the upper right corner of the 
widget.   

· Credentials not used within the last 7 days will have an Unknown status below the Last 
Seen column. 

3. To refine you search for specific credentials and credential holders, use the options below 
Advanced Filter. 

4. If you enter or change filters the screen automatically updates the list. 

5. When you have finished, click on the x in the upper right corner opposite the Person Last Seen 
Status heading. 

6. To close the Status screen click on the x. 

Access Control Unit Memory Viewer 
The access control unit memory viewer is a diagnostic utility. It is intended as a control board memory 
diagnostic tool for assisting Keyscan technicians when troubleshooting technical issues with dealers 
and installers on a support call. The memory viewer only provides a snapshot of control board memory 
addresses; it does not affect or alter the control board's memory. It is beyond the scope of the Aurora 
help to outline any further details about the access control unit memory viewer.     
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REPORT MANAGEMENT 
About Reports & Summaries 
The Client software has extensive report tools that provide you with the means to summarize or 
investigate virtually all facets of site activity and information that has been recorded in the database. 

Common to all Aurora reports are the Report Export Options and Report tool bar. 

Report Export Options 
After running a report in Aurora, you have the option of exporting (saving) the report in any of the 
following file formats: 

· Acrobat PDF 

· Excel 97 - 2003 

· Rich Text Format (RTF) 

Report Tool Bar 
The following table reviews the tools and their functions on the Aurora report screens. 

Icon Function 

 

Returns to the first page of the report 

 

Returns to the previous page of the report 

 

The first number indicates the page currently in view 

The second number indicates the total number of pages in the report 

 

Advances to the next page in the report 

 

Advances to the last page in the report 

 

Setup for page margins, page orientation - portrait or landscape - paper size, paper 
source, and printer options 

 

Switches between Print Preview and Interactive View 

 

Opens the Print dialog box for printer selection, print options and to print the report 

 Opens the drop down list of available export file format options 

Report Viewer 
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View Slider - Left Side View Selector - Right Side 

Drag the bar horizontally in either direction or click on 
the end arrows to zoom in or zoom out 

Click on the  down arrow at the right and zoom in or 
zoom out by selecting a magnification % from the drop 
down list 

  

  

People IN/OUT Report 
The People In/Out Report screen allows you to view the current status of all or selected credential 
holders at the specified site. This report is particularly useful for generating a snapshot of who is in or 
out of the building at present or on previous dates. Sites require controlled enter/exit portals in order 
to monitor in/out activity. 

Include Report Settings 
When the Include Report Settings is enabled, on the last page the report lists the selected settings 
that were used to compose the report. 

 

If running an In/Out report to ascertain the status of credential holders at the 
current moment, ensure the To field is set on the current date and the current 
time. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a People In/Out Report 

1. From the main screen select the Reports button > People In/Out Report. 

2. With the Report Options tab selected, if applicable, select the desired site or sites for the 
report. Selected sites have an x in the box to the left. Clicking in the box alternately selects - 
has an x - or de-selects - has no x - on each subsequent click. 

3. Under the Report Options heading, set the date and time in the From and To fields or you can 
select the Date & Time icon to the right and use the calendars and times. 

· If running an In/Out report to ascertain the status of credential holders at the current 
moment, ensure the To field is set on the current date and the current time. 

4. Opposite the Direction field, click on the  symbol and select the direction to determine the in 
or out status of the credential holders. 

5. To list the report settings, click in the box to the left of Include Report Settings; otherwise go 
to the next step. 

6. Select the People Filters tab. 
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7. Do one of the following steps: 

· To include all credential holders in the report leave Include all people selected. The 
box on the left has an x when selected and go to step 7. 

· To include only select credential holders, de-select the box to the left of Include all 
people, use the advanced filters to specify the desired list of credential holders, and 
then either click in the box to the left of Given Name to pre-select the all persons in 
the list or to select certain individuals, select the box to the left of that individual's 
given name. The boxes have an x when selected.     

8. Click on the Run Report button. 

· Unknown status under the Direction column indicates the credential has not been used 
or not used since anti-pass back was last cleared. 

9. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a People In/Out Report 

1. From the main screen select the Reports button > People In/Out Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a People In/Out Report for procedures. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the tool bar. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 

7. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a People In/Out Report 

1. From the main screen select the Reports button > People In/Out Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a People IN/OUT Report for procedures. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

7. Click on the Save button. 
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8. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topic 

About Reports & Summaries 

Cumulative Hours Report 
The Cumulative Hours Report summarizes time intervals between card reads providing readers have 
been setup as In and Out readers for recording enter and exit times at the assigned doors. Readers 
must be configured in the Hardware Setup > Doors screen so as to accurately monitor all enter (IN) 
and exit (OUT) activity for all designated credential holders. 

The Cumulative Hours Report lists specified credential holders, and based on date parameters, lists 
the date and time of each IN card read, the date and time of each OUT card read, the time interval 
between each IN & OUT card read, and the total or cumulative time. 

Both the IN reader and the OUT reader should have Anti-pass back enabled. 

Example of Cumulative Hours Setup 

The following is a basic example of a controlled enter/exit environment where Company X requests 
that all hourly employees use an employee side door whenever they enter or leave the building, be it 
arriving for work, taking lunch, or leaving for home. The employee door is equipped with two readers: 

· Reader A is mounted on the exterior door side and set on direction - IN (marks date and time 
of entry) 

· Reader B is mounted on the interior door side and set on direction - OUT (marks date and time 
of exit) 

An employee arrives for work at 8:30 A.M., leaves the building for lunch at 12:15 P.M., returns at 
1:00 P.M. and finishes work for the day at 4:45 P.M. A cumulative hours report summarizes the hours 
as follows: 

Name 

Direction In Direction Out Total Time 

dd/mm/yyyy 8:30 AM dd/mm/yyyy 12:15 PM 3:45 

dd/mm/yyyy 1:00 PM dd/mm/yyyy 4:45 PM 3:45 

Person's Name - Total Time: 7:30 
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In the above example credential holders have access to other reader controlled doors; however, when 
the cumulative hours report is run, only the employee side door is specified for the report. All other 
doors are excluded from the report. 

Include Report Settings 
When the Include Report Settings is enabled, on the last page the report lists the selected settings that 
were used to compose the report. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Cumulative Hours Report 

1. From the main screen select the Reports button > Cumulative Hours Report. 

2. With the Report Customization tab selected, if applicable, select the desired site or sites for 
the report. Selected sites have an x in the box to the left. Clicking in the box alternately 
selects - has an x - or de-selects - has no x - on each subsequent click. 

3. Under Date Settings, specify one of the date options: 

· For a Date range, specify the date From and To fields; you can select the Date & Time 
icon to the right and use the calendars, and then specify the Start Time and the End 
Time. 

· For Last number of days, specify the number of days and the start and end times 

· For One day, specify the date and the start and end times   

4. To list the report settings, click in the box to the left of Include Report Settings; otherwise go 
to the next step. 

5. Select the People tab and do one of the following steps: 

· If the report is to include all credential holders, click in the box to the left of Given 
Name. The entire list of credential holders is highlighted and each name has an x in 
the box to the left. Go to the next step. 

· If the report is to include a selective list of credential holders, below the Given Name 
column, click in the box to the left of each person included in the report. The box has 
an x when a person is selected. Go to the next step.    

6. Select the Readers tab. 

7. Select the applicable readers under the Direction In heading. 

8. Select the applicable readers under the Direction Out heading. 

9. Click on the Report Customization tab.   

10. Click on the Run Report button. 

11. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

12. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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Steps to Print a Cumulative Hours Report 

1. From the main screen select the Report button > Cumulative Hours Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a Cumulative Hours Report for procedures. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the tool bar. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 

7. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Cumulative Hours Report 

1. From the main screen select the Reports button > Cumulative Hours Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a Cumulative Hours Report for procedures. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

About Reports and Summaries 

Deleted People Report 
Persons deleted in the Manage People screen are listed in the Deleted People Report screen. Deleted 
persons records remain in the report until the database is purged. 

You can run a Deleted People Report in its entirety or use the Advanced Filter to selectively search for 
and list specific records. Deleted People reports may be exported or printed. 

Procedures 
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Steps to Run a Deleted People Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Deleted People Report. 

· The Deleted People Report screen lists all the persons deleted in the Manage People 
screen since the last database purge. 

2. To refine the search, use the Advanced Filters fields. 

3. Do one of the following steps: 

· To select all people listed in the report, select the box to the left of Given Name. 

· To select only certain persons in the list, click in the box opposite the individual first 
names.   

4. Click on the Run Report button. 

5. The report is summarized in the Report Viewer. The total number of pages in the report is 
listed in the center of the tool bar. 

6. Use the direction arrows on the tool bar to navigate through the report. 

7. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Deleted People Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a Deleted People Report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the report tool bar. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 

7. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Deleted People Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a Deleted People Report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 
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6. In the File name: text box, enter a name for the report. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

About Reports & Summaries 

Door Access Granted Summary Report 
The Door Access Granted Summary Report compiles the number of access granted transactions that 
occurred at each door during the specified time period. Under the Transactions heading the report 
includes all access granted and access granted with anti-pass back violations. You cannot de-select 
either category when running a report. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Door Access Granted Summary Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Door Access Granted Summary 
Report. 

2. Under the Sites heading, ensure that you have selected the desired sites for the report. The 
box has an x when selected. 

3. Under the Report Period heading, select a time period. The period is based on today's date and 
looks back in time for the # of days selected. 

4. Click on the Run Report button. 

5. When you have finished reviewing the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of 
Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen. 

6. To close the Door Access Granted Summary Report, click on the Back button until you are at 

the main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow 
to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Door Access Granted Summary Report 

1. From the main screen select the Reports button > Door Access Granted Summary Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a Door Access Granted Summary Report for procedures. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the tool bar. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 
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6. Click on the Print button. 

7. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

  

Steps to Export a Door Access Granted Summary Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Door Access Granted Summary 
Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a Door Access Granted Summary Report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. In the File name: text box, enter a name for the report. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen 
when finished viewing the report. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

  

Door In/Out Summary Report 
The Door In/Out Summary Report can be used to produce an in/out summary for reviewing activity or 
traffic patterns at selected doors. In order to run the report, you must have designated both in and 
out readers. The report captures the following transactions: 

· Access Granted 

· Access Granted - Dual Custody 

· Access Granted - Dual Custody Waiting 

· Access Granted - With Anti-Pass Back Violation 

The above transactions are non-selectable. 

The sub-headings below outline the general function of each component in the Door In/Out Summary 
Report. 

Report Customization 
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Use the Report Customization for selecting the sites and dates/times for the report. Dates can be by a 
date range, the last number of days or a on a specific day at specified times. 

Readers 
Use the Readers screen to specify which door readers are included in the report. You must select at 
least one in reader and one out reader to compose a report; otherwise you will be prompted with an 
error message. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Door In/Out Summary Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Door In/Out Summary Report. 

2. Ensure the Report Customization tab is selected. 

3. Under the Sites heading, all sites are pre-selected. To de-select any sites that are not desired 
to be included in the report, select the box to the left. The box does not have an x when it has 
been de-selected. 

4. Below the Date Settings heading, you have one of the following three options for setting the 
date parameters of the report. Follow one of the three procedures below for setting the time 
frame of the report: 

· Date range - Click in the radio button to the left to select this option. Click on the 
Calendar icon to the right of From. If the month is other than the current month, click 
on the arrows in the calendar to go back or forward to the desired month. Click on the 
day in the calendar. Repeat to set the To date. If required, set the Start Time by 
clicking on the calendar icon to the right and select the time in the drop down list. If 
the minutes are other than 00, select them in the text box and enter the desired 
minutes. Repeat for the End Time. 

· Last number of days - Click in the radio button to the left to select this option. Click in 
the number text box and enter the desired number of days. If required, set the Start 
Time by clicking on the calendar icon to the right and select the time in the drop down 
list. If the minutes are other than 00, select them in the text box and enter the 
desired start minutes. Repeat for the End Time. 

· If setting last number of days for the current day, set the number to zero (0). 

· One day - Click in the radio button to the left to select this option. Click on the 
Calendar icon to the right of Date. If the month is other than the current month, click 
on the arrows in the calendar to go back or forward to the desired month. Click on the 
day in the calendar. If required, set the Start Time by clicking on the calendar icon to 
the right and select the time in the drop down list. If the minutes are other than 00, 
select them in the text box and enter the desired start minutes. Repeat for the End 
Time. 

5. Select the Readers tab. 

6. Under the Direction In heading, select the desired IN readers by clicking in the box on the left 
of each reader that is to be included in the report. The box has an x when selected. 

7. Under the Direction Out, select the desired OUT readers by clicking in the box on the left of 
each reader that is to be included in the report. The box has an x when selected. 
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· Note: if you do not select at least one IN reader and one OUT reader, you are 
prompted with an error message. 

8. Click on the Run Report button. 

9. When you have completed examining the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the 
Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Door In/Out Summary Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Door In/Out Summary Report. 

2. Format any settings that may apply to the report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. After Aurora has compiled the report, click on the Print Report icon. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 

7. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen when 
finished viewing the report. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

  

  Steps to Export a Door In/Out Summary Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Door In/Out Summary Report. 

2. Format any settings that may apply to the report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen when 
finished viewing the report. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 
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Door Access Summary Report 
The Door Access Summary Report can be used to view and compare access granted transactions with 
access denied transactions that occurred at selected readers. 

The sub-headings below outline the general function of each component in the Door In/Out Report. 

Report Customization 
Use the Report Customization for selecting the sites and dates/times for the report. Dates can be by a 
date range, the last number of days or a on a specific day at specified times. 

Transactions 

The listed transactions - all access granted type transactions and all access denied type transactions - 
are not selectable. The report captures all the listed transactions below the Transactions heading. 

Readers 
Use the Readers screen to specify which door readers are included in the report. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Door Access Summary Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Door Access Summary Report. 

2. Ensure the Report Customization tab is selected. 

3. Under the Sites heading, all sites are pre-selected. To de-select any sites that are not desired 
to be included in the report, click in the box to the left. The box does not have an x when a 
site has been de-selected. 

4. Below the Date Settings heading, you have one of the following three options for setting the 
date parameters of the report. Follow one of the three procedures below for setting the time 
frame of the report: 

· Date range - Click in the radio button to the left to select this option. Click on the 
Calendar icon to the right of From. If the month is other than the current month, click 
on the arrows in the calendar to go back or forward to the desired month. Click on the 
day in the calendar. Repeat to set the To date. If required, set the Start Time by 
clicking on the calendar icon to the right and select the time in the drop down list. If 
the minutes are other than 00, select them in the text box and enter the desired start 
minutes. Repeat for the End Time. 

· Last number of days - Click in the radio button to the left to select this option. Click in 
the number text box and enter the desired number of days. If required, set the Start 
Time by clicking on the calendar icon to the right and select the time in the drop down 
list. If the minutes are other than 00, select them in the text box and enter the 
desired start minutes. Repeat for the End Time. 

· If setting last number of days for the current day, set the number to zero (0). 

· One day - Click in the radio button to the left to select this option. Click on the 
Calendar icon to the right of Date. If the month is other than the current month, click 
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on the arrows in the calendar to go back or forward to the desired month. Click on the 
day in the calendar. If required, set the Start Time by clicking on the calendar icon to 
the right and select the time in the drop down list. If the minutes are other than 00, 
select them in the text box and enter the desired start minutes. Repeat for the End 
Time. 

5. Select the Readers tab. 

6. Under the Name column, select the readers by clicking in the box on the left of each reader 
that is to be included in the report. The box has an x when selected. 

· Note: to select all readers, click in the box to the left of the Name heading. 

7. Click on the Run Report button. 

8. When you have completed examining the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the 
Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Door Access Summary Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Door Access Summary Report. 

2. Format any settings that may apply to the report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. After Aurora has compiled the report, click on the Print Report icon. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 

7. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen when 
finished viewing the report. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Door Access Summary Report   

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Door Access Summary Report. 

2. Format any settings that may apply to the report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. In the File name: text box, enter a name for the report. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the x in the upper right corner to close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen when 
finished viewing the report. 
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9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Total People by Hour Report 
The Total People by Hour Report tabulates a count of access granted transactions by the hour that 
have occurred on the current date up to the point of time the report is run. 

With the Total People by Hour Report you have the capability of running the report in either of the 
following ways: 

· manually run the report randomly at any time 

· automatically e-mail the report to designated recipients every hour 

Active/Inactive 

In the upper right area of the Total People by Hour Report is an Inactive/Active button. When e-
mailing reports automatically, the button must be set on Active to engage the Aurora Agent which 
controls the Aurora e-mail functions. If at any time you need to disengage e-mailing the reports, set 
the button on Inactive to suspend sending the report. See the procedures below. The Keyscan Aurora 
Agent must be running to e-mail the Total People by Hour Reports.     

Procedures 

Steps to Manually Run a Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Total People by Hour Report. 

2. On the right of the Site heading, click on the  symbol and select the Site from the list that 
applies to the report. 

3. Below the Reader column, click in the box at the left of each reader required in the report. The 
box has an x when selected. 

· Note: to select all readers, click in the box to the left of the Reader heading. 

4. Click on the Run Report button. 

5. After you have reviewed the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan 
Aurora Report Viewer. 

6. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button.   

  

Steps to E-mail the Report Automatically on the Hour 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Total People by Hour Report. 

2. On the right of the Site heading, click on the  symbol and select the Site from the list that 
applies to the report. 
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3. In the E-mail text box, enter the e-mail address of the person receiving the report. If including 
more than one e-mail address, insert a semi-colon (;) between each address. 

4. Click on the Inactive button to change the status to Active. The button changes to green. If 
the button has been previously set on Active, by-pass this step and leave it on Active.   

5. Under the Reader column, select the readers by clicking in the box on the left of each reader 
that is required in the report. 

· Note: to select all readers, click in the box to the left of the Reader heading. 

6. Click on the Save button. 

· The report will be e-mailed at the top of the next hour and continue to be e-mailed 
every hour to the specified e-mail addresses. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button.   

  

Steps to Suspend E-mailing the Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Total People by Hour Report. 

2. On the right of the Site heading, click on the  symbol and select the Site from the list that 
applies to the report. 

3. Click on the Active button to change the status to Inactive. The button changes to red.    

4. Click on the Save button. 

· The e-mailing the report will be suspended. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

6. When you need to resume e-mailing the report, repeat the above steps and set the status 
back to Active.  

  

  

Related Topic 

Keyscan Aurora Agent    

Unused Since Credential Report 
The Unused Since Credential Report allows you to search for inactive credential holders. If you wanted 
to know the individuals who had not used their credentials within a given period of time, you would 
select the relevant sites and select a report period. The software searches through the database for all 
credentials that have not recorded any transactions during the specified period. 
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The Unused Since Credential Report is a convenient utility to maintain up-to-date records by allowing 
you to search for inactive credential holders who you may wish to make inactive or delete from the 
database. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run an Unused Since Credential Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Unused Since Credential Report. 

2. Under the Report Options heading, select the desired sites for the report. 

3. Opposite Report Period, click on the  symbol on the far right and select a time period from 
the list. 

4. To include the credential holders image in the search, click in the box to the left of Show 
photos when searching. The box has an x when enabled. 

5. Click on the Search button. 

· If no credentials were found to be unused during the time period, click on the OK 
button in the Unused Since Credential Report prompt. 

6. Click on the Run Report button. 

7. When you have completed reviewing the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the 
Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen. 

8. To close the Unused Since Credential Report screen, click on the Back button until you are at 

the main screen, or for a previously viewed screen, select the Navigation History  down 
arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print an Unused Since Credential Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Unused Since Credential Report. 

2. Under the Report Options heading, select the desired sites for the report. 

3. Opposite Report Period, click on the  symbol on the far right and select a time period from 
the list. 

4. To include the credential holders image in the search, click in the box to the left of Show 
photos when searching. The box has an x when enabled. 

5. Click on the Search button. 

· If no credentials were found to be unused during the time period, click on the OK 
button in the Unused Since Credential Report prompt. 

6. Click on the Run Report button. 

7. From the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen, click on the printer icon on the tool bar at the 
top. 

8. From the Print dialog box, set the print options, and then select the Print button. 

9. When finished viewing the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan 
Aurora Report Viewer screen. 
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10. To close the Unused Since Credential Report screen, click on the Back button until you are at 

the main screen, or for a previously viewed screen, select the Navigation History  down 
arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export an Unused Credential Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Unused Since Credential Report. 

2. Under the Report Options heading, select the desired sites for the report. 

3. Opposite Report Period, click on the  symbol on the far right and select a time period from 
the list. 

4. To include the credential holders image in the search, click in the box to the left of Show 
photos when searching. The box has an x when enabled. 

5. Click on the Search button. 

· If no credentials were found to be unused during the time period, click on the OK 
button in the Unused Since Credential Report prompt. 

6. Click on the Run Report button. 

7. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

8. From the Save As dialog box, you can either use the default file name or create a file name in 
the File name: text box. 

9. Navigate the desired folder location. 

10. Click on the Save button. 

11. Click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen. 

12. To close the Unused Since Credential Report screen, click on the Back button until you are at 

the main screen, or for a previously viewed screen, select the Navigation History  down 
arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Active/Expired Credential Report 
The Active/Expired Credential Report lists credentials assigned with a temporary date range that 
become active or expire during the requested report period. 

The report searches the database for temporary credentials which have a Valid From date or a Valid 
To date that occur within the selected time period. 

The report starts at the current time, not the beginning of the current day. 

The report will not list any temporary credentials with a Valid From date or a Valid To date which occur 
on either side of the selected time period.    

Procedures 

Steps to Run an Active/Expired Credential Report 
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1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Active/Expired Credential Report. 

2. Under the Sites heading, ensure that you have selected the desired sites for the report. The 
box has an x when selected. 

3. Under the Report Period heading, select a time period. This is the period that credentials fall 
within when they either become active or expire. 

4. Click on the Run Report button. 

5. When you have finished reviewing the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of 
Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen. 

6. To close the Active/Expired Credential Report, click on the Back button until you are at the 

main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to 
the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print an Active/Expired Credential Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Active/Expired Credential Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run and Active/Expired Report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer screen, click on the printer icon on the tool bar at the 
top. 

5. From the Print dialog box, set the print options, and then select the Print button. 

6. When finished with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer screen. 

7. To close the Unused Since Credential Report screen, click on the Back button until you are at 

the main screen, or for a previously viewed screen, select the Navigation History  down 
arrow to the right of the Back button. 

  

Steps to Export an Active/Expired Credential Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Active/Expired Credential Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run an Active/Expired Credential Report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, you can either use the default file name or create a file name in 
the File name: text box. 

6. Navigate the desired folder location. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. When finished with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer screen. 
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9. To close the Unused Since Credential Report screen, click on the Back button until you are at 

the main screen, or for a previously viewed screen, select the Navigation History  down 
arrow to the right of the Back button. 

  

Group Status Report 
The Group Status Report summarizes active and inactive groups. Options include running a report for 
one or multiple sites and including the names of inactive groups. 

By default, the Aurora software automatically activates the first 16 groups - group # 1 to group # 16 - 
whether they have been defined with a name or not. Group # 17 up to Group # 511 have an inactive 
status until manually activated by a system user; usually when the group is initially defined. This 
applies to each site. 

If you have a relatively small number of groups, Keyscan suggests that you leave the Show Inactive 
Groups disabled. This will keep the report streamlined otherwise the report will list all 511 groups. 

Include Report Settings 
When the Include Report Settings is enabled, on the last page the report lists the selected settings that 
were used to compose the report. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Group Status Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Group Status Report. 

2. If you have multiple sites, select the sites for the Group Status Report by clicking in the box to 
the left of each applicable site. 

3. To run a report that excludes all inactive groups, ensure that the Show Inactive Groups switch 
is disabled. The box to the left does not have an x when it is disabled. 

4. To insert a representative pie chart at the bottom of the report which shows the number of 
active groups in comparison to inactive groups, click in the box at the left of Include graph. 
The box has a check mark when selected. 

5. To list the report settings, click in the box to the left of Include Report Settings; otherwise go 
to the next step. 

6. Click on the Run Report button. 

7. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Group Status Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Group Status Report. 
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2. If you have multiple sites, select the sites for the Group Status Report. 

3. To run a report that excludes all inactive groups, ensure that the Show Inactive Groups switch 
is disabled. The box to the left does not have an x when it is disabled. 

4. To insert a representative pie chart at the bottom of the report which shows the number of 
active groups in comparison to inactive groups, click in the box at the left of Include graph. 
The box has a check mark when selected. 

5. Click on the Run Report button. 

6. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

7. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

8. Enter a name for the report in the File name: text box. 

9. Click on the Save button. 

10. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

11. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Group Status Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Group Status Report. 

2. If you have multiple sites, select the sites for the Group Status Report. 

3. To run a report that excludes all inactive groups, ensure that the Show Inactive Groups switch 
is disabled. The box to the left does not have an x when it is disabled. 

4. To insert a representative pie chart at the bottom of the report which shows the number of 
active groups in comparison to inactive groups, click in the box at the left of Include graph. 
The box has a check mark when selected. 

5. Click on the Run Report button. 

6. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the tool bar. 

7. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

8. Click on the Print button. 

9. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

About Reports & Summaries 
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Holiday Reports 
The Holidays Report offers three report types: 

· Holidays List - lists all the holidays that fall within the next 12 months as of the current date 

· Holidays designated as Once that occurred prior to the current viewing date will also 
be listed   

· Selected Holiday Details - for viewing door auto lock unlock assignments on one specified 
holiday day 

· Selected Date Range Holidays' Details - as above except the specified holidays are those that 
fall within a specified date range - 28 days maximum 

The Holiday Reports screen lists both master holidays and site specific holidays relative to the selected 
site. 

Include Past Holidays 

The Include Past Holidays function will include all previous Once holidays in the report. If you do not 
want previous Once designated holidays in the Holiday List report, leave the Include Past Holidays 
function disabled. 

Include Not Assigned Door Schedules 

The Include Not Assigned Door Schedules function applies to the Selected Holiday Details report and 
Selected Date Range Holidays’ Details reports. If you only want to view doors that have auto 
lock/unlock assignments on the specified holidays, leave the Include Not Assigned Door Schedules 
function disabled. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Holidays List 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Holiday Reports. 

2. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol opposite Site and select the site name from 
the drop down list. 

3. Opposite Report Type, click on the  symbol and select Holidays’ List from the drop down list. 

4. If you have any Once designated holidays listed before the current date and you want to 
include those holidays in the report, click in the box to the left of Include Past Holidays. The 
box has an x when enabled. 

5. Select the Run Report button. 

6. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

7. After you have reviewed the report, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen 

or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of 
the Back button. 

Steps to Run a Selected Holiday Details Report 
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1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Holiday Reports. 

2. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol opposite Site and select the site name from 
the drop down list. 

3. Opposite Report Type, click on the  symbol and choose Selected Holiday Details from the 
drop down list. 

4. From the holiday list table, select the holiday. The selected holiday is highlighted. 

5. To include doors that do not have auto unlock/lock assignments on the holiday date, click in 
the box to the left of Include Not Assigned door schedules. The box has an x when this option 
is enabled. 

6. Click on the Run Report button. 

7. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

8. After you have reviewed the report, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen 

or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of 
the Back button. 

Steps to Run a Selected Date Range Holidays’ Details Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Holiday Reports. 

2. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol opposite Site and select the site name from 
the drop down list. 

3. Opposite Report Type, click on the  symbol and choose Selected Date Range Holidays’ 
Details from the drop down list. 

4. Click on the calendar icon to the right of From. Scroll to the desired month using the arrows. 
Select the date in the calendar. 

5. Click on the calendar icon to the right of To. Scroll to the desired month. Select the date in the 
calendar. 

· The From and To dates must be within 28 days. 

6. To include doors that do not have auto unlock/lock assignments on the holiday date, click in 
the box to the left of Include Not Assigned door schedules. The box has an x when this option 
is enabled. 

7. Click on the Run Report button. 

8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

9. After you have reviewed the report, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen 

or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of 
the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Holiday Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Holiday Reports. 

2. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol opposite Site and select the site name from 
the drop down list. 
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3. Select the desired report type and format options. 

4. Select the Run Report button. 

5. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the tool bar. 

6. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

7. Click on the Print button. 

8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Holiday Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Holiday Reports. 

2. If you have multiple sites, click on the  symbol opposite Site and select the site name from 
the drop down list. 

3. Select the desired report type and format options. 

4. Select the Run Report button. 

5. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

6. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

7. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

About Reports and Summaries 

People Information Reports 
The People Information Report produces a report for all or selected person records. 

Advanced Filter 
The advanced filter in the People Information Report has the following fields which can be used 
individually or in any combination including all six simultaneously to locate a specific record or records. 

· Name - searches for records based on Given Name, Middle Name (if enabled) and Surname 
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· Credential Number - searches for records based on Batch Number or Card Number 

· Group Name - searches for records based on access level assignments 

· Optional Field - searches for records based on optional field 

· Site - searches for records based on site enrollment 

· Person Type - searches for records based on type assigned 

· Active - searches for records or credentials with an inactive status, active status or both (all) 

To open the advanced filters, click on Advanced Filter. 

Report Options 
You can specify one of the following report options depending on the details required as noted: 

· Show Photos When Searching - displays the person's on-file image on the search screen   

· Print Selected People - lists the name, person type, credential number, credential type and the 
site 

· Detailed Report -  lists the name, person type, credential number, credential type, person 
active/inactive, extended entry (if applicable, group access assignments, the site and the 
following selectable options 

· Include Optional Fields - includes the entries in the person’s Common Optional and 
Site Optional fields 

· Include picture - inserts the person's on-file image in the report 

· Include Comments - inserts any comments noted in the Edit Person screen 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a People Information Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > People Information Report. 

2. Do one of the following steps: 

· To run a report with all persons listed on the screen, click in the box to the left of 
Name. The box has an x when selected and automatically selects all the records. 

· To run a selective report, click in the box to the left under the Given Name column 
opposite each individual to be included in the report. The box has an x and the 
individual’s name is highlighted in blue. 

· To narrow the search, use the Advanced Filter options. 

3. Depending on the desired type of report select either of the radio buttons opposite, Print 
Selected People or Detailed Report. If you selected Detailed Report, you may also select 
Include Optional Fields and/or Include Picture. 

4. Click on the Run Report button. 

5. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 
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6. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a People Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > People Information Reports. 

2. Format the report. 

3. Select the Run Report button. 

4. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the tool bar. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 

7. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a People Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > People Information Reports. 

2. Format the report. 

3. Select the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

About Reports and Summaries 

Visitor Information Report 
The Visitor Information Report provides a list of all persons whose record has had a visit scheduled 
whether it is past, present or future. You can configure the Visitor Information Report screen to 
include the following selectable report options. 
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· Print List - the report lists the person's name, person type, active/inactive status, and, if 
applicable, assigned credentials 

· Detailed Report - the report lists the person's name, person type active/inactive status as well 
as the option of including the following details: 

· Include optional fields - lists any optional field entries for each visitor 

· Include credentials - lists any credentials assigned to the visitor 

· Include scheduled visits - lists any pending appointments currently scheduled for each 
visitor 

· Include visitor history - lists details of any past appointments for each visitor 

· Photo - includes the primary on-file image from the person's record 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Visitor Information Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Visitor Information Report. 

2. From the Visitor Information Report screen, do one of the following steps: 

· For a report that includes all records listed on screen, click in the box to the left of 
Given Name heading to select all the individuals listed. 

· For a report that includes only a partial list of records, click in the box to the left of the 
individual’s given name to select it for the report. The name is highlighted and the box 
has x when selected. 

3. Click in the radio button to the left of either Print List or Detailed Report depending on the 
desired type of report. The radio button has a blue dot when selected. 

4. If you selected Detailed Report, to include any of the selectable report options, click in the box 
to the left. The box has an x when selected. 

5. Click on the Run Report button. 

6. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Visitor Information Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Visitor Information Report. 

2. From the Visitor Information Report screen, format the report. 

3. Select the Run Report button. 

4. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the tool bar. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 
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7. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Visitor Information Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Visitor Information Report. 

2. From the Visitor Information Report screen, format the report. 

3. Select the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

About Reports & Summaries 

Visit Reports 
The Visit Report screen allows generating quick summaries on various aspects of visitor activity. The 
screen is composed of two elements - Report Criteria and Report Options - which give you the ability 
to view a daily visitor list, quickly check the visitors currently in the building, or review monthly or 
weekly visit statistics. The following outlines the functions on the Visit Report screen. 

Report Criteria 

· Single Visit - lists visitors who have visited or will visit once based on the selected report 
options 

· Returning Visits - lists visitors who have visited or will visit 2 or more times based on the 
selected report options 

· Total Visitors by Month - lists the number of visitors each month based on the selected report 
options 

· Total Visitors by Week - lists the number of visitors each week, from Monday to Friday, based 
on the selected report options 

Report Options 
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· Scheduled Visit Status - lists visitors based on the selected status – all, expected, delayed 
arrival, arrived, departed, cancelled 

· Date Range - the from and to date fields bracket the visit report period 

· Given Name - lists visitor or visitors based on specified given name 

· Surname - lists visitor or visitors based on specified surname 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Visit Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Visitor Report. 

· By default, if the screen was previously opened while logged on, the screen retains the 
last settings. 

2. From the Visit Report screen under Report Criteria, select the desired option by clicking in the 
radio button on the left. The button has a blue dot when selected. 

3. Under Report Options click on the  symbol to the right of Scheduled visit status and select 
the desired status. 

4. If selecting a From date other that the current date displayed, click on the calendar icon to the 
right and select a month and day. Use the arrows if necessary to scroll through the calendar. 

5. If selecting a To date other that the current date displayed, click on the calendar icon to the 
right and select a month and day. Use the arrows if necessary to scroll through the calendar. 

6. For a visit report listing an individual or individuals by a specific First Name, enter the name in 
the text box. 

7. Click on the Run Report button. 

8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

9. After having reviewed the report, click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or 

for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the 
Back button. 

Steps to Print a Visit Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Visitor Report. 

· By default, if the screen was previously opened while logged on, the screen retains the 
last settings. 

2. From the Visit Report screen format the report by selecting the desired Report Criteria and the 
Report Options. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer screen, select the printer icon on the tool bar. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 
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7. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Visit Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Visitor Report. 

· By default, if the screen was previously opened while logged on, the screen retains the 
last settings. 

2. From the Visit Report screen format the report by selecting the desired Report Criteria and the 
Report Options. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Person Reader Access Report 
The Person Reader Access Report summarizes individual credential holder’s access levels at each door. 
With the optional setting Include schedule details selected, the report also includes schedule hours and 
holiday hours. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Person Reader Access Level Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Report button > Person Reader Access Report. 

· By default, if the screen was previously opened while logged on, the screen retains the 
last settings. 

2. Under the Sites heading, select the site or sites applicable to the report. 

3. To refine your report to specific individuals, groups, person types etc., use the Advanced 
Filters. 

4. To include photos in the report, click in the box to the left of Show photos when searching. 
The box has an x when selected.   

5. To include the schedule details at each reader, click in the box to the left of Include schedule 
details. The box has an x when selected. 
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6. Select the person below the People heading. The person's record is highlighted in blue. 

7. Click on the Run Report button. 

8. Close the Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer by clicking on the x in the upper right corner. 

· To run another report, either select another person below People, or reset the 
advanced filters to populate a list of different people and select the person. Then click 
on the Run Report button. 

9. To exit the Person Reader Access Report, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History  down arrow to the 
right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Person Reader Access Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Person Reader Access Report. 

· By default, if the screen was previously opened while logged on, the screen retains the 
last settings. 

2. Format the report and select the individual. 

3. Select the Run Report button. 

4. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the tool bar. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 

7. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Person Reader Access Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Person Reader Access Report. 

· By default, if the screen was previously opened while logged on, the screen retains the 
last settings. 

2. Format the report and select the individual. 

3. Select the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 
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9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

About Reports & Summaries 

Reader Access Report 
The Reader Access Level Report summarizes group access levels at door control unit readers, and, if 
selected, the schedules for each specified door reader. You can include a listing of people with active 
credentials that belong to each door group in the report as well. Select individual or multiple door 
readers for your report. You can also export the report as a PDF document for non-system users. The 
Reader Access Level Report excludes elevator control unit readers. 

Report Options 

The Reader Access Report has optional settings for added details. 

· Show reader's Access Control Unit - lists the door control unit connected to the reader 

· Include schedule details - lists group schedule details for each reader (excludes groups with no 
access) 

· Include groups with no access - lists the groups with no access at the reader 

· Include people with active credentials - lists persons with active credentials under their 
respective groups in the report 

·  
· Sort by surname - lists people alphabetically by surname when the Include people with 

active credentials option is selected 

· Sort by credential - lists people based on the assigned credential number from low to 
high values when the Include people with active credentials option is selected 

Report Grouping 

The Reader Access Report allows organizing the report either by reader or groups.   

· Group by reader name - lists the reader with all group details below 

· Group by group name - lists the group with all reader details below 

Procedures 

Steps to Run a Reader Access Level Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Reader Access Report. 

· By default, if the screen was previously opened while logged on, the screen retains the 
last settings. 

2. From the Reader Access Level Report screen, do one of the following steps: 
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· For a report that includes all readers listed on screen, click in the box to the left of the 
Name heading to select all the readers listed. 

· For a report that includes only a partial list of readers, click in the box to the left of the 
individual reader under the Name column to select it for the report. The reader is 
highlighted and the box has x when selected. 

3. To include any of the selectable report options, click in the box to the left of the desired option 
to be included in the report. The box has an x when selected. 

4. If required, select the desired Report Grouping option. The selected grouping radio button has 
a dot when selected. 

5. Click on the Run Report button. 

6. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

7. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Reader Access Report 

1. From the main screen select the Reports button > Reader Access Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a Reader Access Report for procedures on formatting a 
report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. Near the top of the report, click on the Printer icon located on the tool bar. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 

7. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Reader Access Report 

1. From the main screen select the Reports button > Reader Access Report. 

2. Format the report. See Steps to Run a Reader Access Report for procedures on formatting a 
report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

7. Click on the Save button. 
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8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topic 

About Reports & Summaries 

Alarm Watch Report and Setup 
The Alarm Watch Report produces a list of credentials indicating their status as IN or OUT, the date 
and time when recorded as in or out, and the door location. This report can be especially beneficial 
during emergencies or building evacuations to determine who has left the building and who is still 
present. The Alarm Watch Report can be configured to run in the following ways: 

· automatically generate and e-mail a PDF report to a recipient address when triggered by an 
input device 

· manually generate a report at the Client workstation at any time 

The sub-headings below outline the requirements for each method of running the report.   

Requirements for an Automatic Report 
In order to generate and automatically e-mail the report, the following conditions must exist: 

· have a controlled enter/exit configuration of readers for an accurate status of who is in or out 
of the building or buildings 

· have an input that can manually or automatically trigger the alarm watch which could be any 
of the following input type devices: 

·  
· push button 

· key switch 

· integration output trigger (example - fire alarm panel) 

· have the SMTP settings configured in the Client's Application Utilities screen which is accessed 
from the Settings menu 

· have the Keyscan Aurora Agent running 

· have recipient e-mail addresses 

· have the system user account enabled for alarm watch - the permission is set in the Manage 
System User screen under Permissions > Software > Alarm Watch - to enable the function, 
click in the box to the left 

Requirements for a Manual Report 
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In order to generate the report, the following conditions must exist: 

· have a controlled enter/exit configuration of readers for an accurate status of who is in or out 
of the building or buildings 

· have the system user account enabled for alarm watch - the permission is set in the Manage 
System User screen under Permissions > Software > Alarm Watch - to enable the function, 
click in the box to the left 

Procedures 

Steps to Setup the Alarm Watch for an Automatic Report 

Ensure that you have reviewed the requirements above. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Alarm Watch Report. 

2. Near the top of the Alarm Watch Report screen, click on the  symbol at the right of Site and 
select the correct site. 

3. To the right of Access Control Unit, click on the  symbol and select the access control unit. 
This will be the control unit that is connected to the input device designated to trigger the 
alarm watch report. 

4. To the right of Input, click on the  symbol and select the auxiliary input. 

5. To the right of Direction, click on the  symbol and select the direction: 

· All - lists all credentials in the three categories below 

· Unknown - lists credentials that have not been used since midnight of the day the 
report is run 

· In - lists credentials with IN status only 

· Out - lists credentials with OUT status only 

6. To delay compiling the report after the input is tripped, click on the  symbol at the right of 
Delay and select a time delay from the drop down list. The times are in minutes. To have the 
report created immediately after the input is tripped, leave the Delay setting on zero (0). 

7. Specify the e-mail address of the person receiving the report in the E-mail text box. If you 
have more than one e-mail address recipient, place a semi-colon (;) between each address. 

8. The Active People Only option is pre-selected. This represents records that are currently set on 
Active status in the Edit Person screen. If you do not want this option, click in the box to the 
left to de-select it. When de-selected, the box is empty. 

9. To list persons who have not used any of the assigned readers in the table, click in the box to 
the left of Only list people who have not used selected readers. 

10. To list the report settings, click in the box to the left of Include Report Settings; otherwise go 
to the next step. 

11. Under Reader, click in the box of each applicable reader that is used for determining the in/out 
status of all credential holders. Selected readers have an x in the box. 

12. Click on the Save button. 
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13. Click on the Back button until you return to the main screen or the history navigation  
symbol for a previously viewed screen.   

Following the setup of the alarm watch, Keyscan suggests testing the function by tripping the designated 
input device to be sure the PDF report is received by the intended e-mail recipient. 

Steps to Manually Run an Alarm Watch Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Alarm Watch Report. 

2. Near the top of the Alarm Watch Report screen, click on the  symbol at the right of Site and 
select the correct site. 

3. To the right of Direction, click on the  symbol and select the direction: 

· All - lists all credentials in the three categories below 

· Unknown - lists credentials that have not been used 

· In - lists credentials with IN status only 

· Out - lists credentials with OUT status only 

4. The Active People Only option is pre-selected. This represents records that are currently set on 
Active status in the Edit Person screen. If you do not want this option, click in the box to the 
left to de-select it. When de-selected, the box is empty. 

5. To list persons who have not used any of the assigned readers in the table, click in the box to 
the left of Only list people who have not used selected readers. 

6. To list the report settings, click in the box to the left of Include Report Settings; otherwise go 
to the next step. 

7. Under Reader, click in the box of each applicable reader that is used for determining the in/out 
status of credential holders. Selected readers have an x in the box. 

8. Click on the Run Report button. 

9. When you have completed examining the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the 
Keyscan Aurora Report Viewer. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

  

Related Topics 

Keyscan Aurora Agent 

SMTP Setup 

  

Site Setup Report 
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The Site Setup Report provides a comprehensive summary of important and valuable information 
about your access control system. Keyscan recommends that you run, print, or export a PDF site 
report as a documented backup of all your site settings in the event that your database becomes 
corrupted or you experience a computer failure. Having a backup paper copy would allow you to re-
input all your current settings. Before running the report, select the options that apply to your site. 
Whenever, you make changes to your access control system, you should run and print an updated 
version. 

Procedures 

Steps to Run and Print a Site Setup Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Site Setup Report. 

2. Opposite the Site heading, click on the  symbol and select the site from the list. 

3. Under the Report Options heading, select or de-select the desired report categories by clicking 
in the boxes to the left. The box on the left has an X when it is selected. 

· You can click on the Select All button to enable all the report options. 

4. Click on the Run Report button. 

5. After Aurora has compiled the report, click on the print icon on the Report Viewer tool bar. 

6. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

7. Click on the Print button. 

8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Run and Export a Site Information Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Site Information Report. 

2. Opposite the Site heading, click on the  symbol and select the site from the list. 

3. Under the Site Setup Report Options heading, select or de-select the desired report categories 
by clicking in the boxes to the left. The box has an X when it is selected. 

4. Click on the Run Report button. 

5. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

6. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

7. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

8. Click on the Save button. 

9. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 
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10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

System Log Report 
The System Log Report screen lists entries and actions made by system users. The screen is designed 
to allow you to perform searches for specific types of logs as well as export or print system log 
reports. 

Logging Level 

The Application Settings screen has a Logging Level function which affects the level of details captured 
by a system log report. Logging Level has the following settings and pertains to access control related 
tasks performed by a system user. 

· Basic - indicates the system user made a change to a setting 

· Enhanced - indicates the system user made a change and the details of the change to a 
setting   

The Logging Levels is accessed from the Settings menu > Application Utilities. For more about this 
function, select the link below Related Topics. 

Report Options 
The System Log Report screen has the following filtering options for customizing the report. If a 
system log report is run without any of the following report options set the report will list all system 
user activity from the last point that the database was purged. 

· Date range - sets a specific time period for the system log report 

· Updated by - limits the report to the activity of the specified system user 

· Action - specifies the type of system user activity such as updated, added deleted, etc. 

· Type - specifies the element within the software that was changed such as person, ACU etc. 

· Name - lists the specific name of the element that was changed   

· Action Details - lists the changes made 

· Workstation - specifies the Client workstation to collect the system log from 

· Maximum Displayed Entries - limits the report to a maximum number of system user activity 
records 

· Include system logs across all sites - shows user activity for changes made to functions that 
are non-site specific such as the Settings menu functions   

· Show action details - turn the action details column on or off 

Include Report Settings 
When the Include Report Settings is enabled, on the last page the report lists the selected settings 
that were used to compose the report. 
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Procedures 

Steps to Run a System Log Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > System Log Report. 

2. Below the Sites heading, do one of the following steps: 

· For a report that includes all sites, click in the box to the left of the Name heading to 
select all the sites listed. 

· For a report that includes only a partial list of sites, click in the box to the left of the 
individual site listed below the Name column to select it for the report. The site is 
highlighted and the box has x when selected. 

3. To include any of the selectable report options, click in the box to the left of the desired option 
to be included in the report. The box has an x when selected. 

· For specifying a date range, click on the calendar icon to the left of From, use the 
arrows to scroll to the month and then click on a day. Repeat the same process to set 
the To date. 

4. Click on the Search button. The results are displayed under System Log Entries. 

· You cannot run a report until you have selected the Search button. 

5. To list the report settings, click in the box to the left of Include Report Settings; otherwise go 
to the next step. 

6. Click on the Run Report button. 

7. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a System Log Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > System Log Report. 

2. Below the Sites heading, do one of the following steps: 

· For a report that includes all sites, click in the box to the left of the Name heading to 
select all the sites listed. 

· For a report that includes only a partial list of sites, click in the box to the left of the 
individual site listed below the Name column to select it for the report. The site is 
highlighted and the box has x when selected. 

3. Format the report using any of the Report Options filters. 

4. Click on the Search button. 

5. Click on the Run Report button. Depending on the size, the report may take a few minutes to 
compile. 

6. After Aurora has compiled the report, click on the print icon on the Report Viewer tool bar. 

7. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 
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8. Click on the Print button. 

9. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a System Log Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > System Log Report. 

2. Below the Sites heading, do one of the following steps: 

· For a report that includes all sites, click in the box to the left of the Name heading to 
select all the sites listed. 

· For a report that includes only a partial list of sites, click in the box to the left of the 
individual site listed below the Name column to select it for the report. The site is 
highlighted and the box has x when selected. 

3. Format the report using any of the Report Options filters. 

4. Click on the Search button. 

5. Click on the Run Report button. 

6. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

7. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

8. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

9. Click on the Save button. 

10. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

11. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Logging Levels 

About Reports & Summaries 

Aurora Icons & Symbols 

Transactions Reports 
Transaction reports give you the ability of reviewing virtually any site activity based on criteria that 
you select. You can create a one-time report, create and save a named report for repeated use, print 
reports, export reports, schedule when reports are run, and e-mail reports (PDF). 
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In order to schedule a report, you must first name and format the report. 

The Transaction Report screen is divided into the following sub-screens: 

· Report Customization 

· Transaction Filters 

· People Filters 

· Credential Filters 

· Device Filters 

· Schedule Filters 

The sub-headings below outline the general function of each transaction report sub-screen. 

Report Customization 
Use the Report Customization for selecting the sites, dates, and data field columns in the report. 
Within the specified dates, transactions are captured from the following times: 

· start time commences at 00 minutes, 00 seconds 

· end time concludes at 59 minutes, 59 seconds 

Include Graph 

 Enabling this option inserts a graph at the end of the report. 

Report Columns 

Report Columns allows selecting which column headings and data are included in the report. Device, 
Transaction and Transaction Date cannot be de-selected. 

 

After formatting a report and you intend to run it repeatedly, save it so that 
you only have to format it once. This also gives you the option of automatically 
scheduling when it runs as well as distributing it by e-mail. 

Transaction Filters 
The Transaction Filters screen is used to specify which types of transactions the report includes, such 
as access granted, access denied, alarm tripped, etc., You can select or de-select specific transaction 
types by clicking in the individual boxes to the left or you can select/de-select all transaction types by 
clicking in the box to the left of the Transactions heading at the top. 

When selecting transaction filters you must also be sure that you have selected the relative devices for 
those transactions in the Device Filters screen. 

People Filters 
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This screen is used to specify which persons are included in the report. This can be a single credential 
holder, a group of credential holders, or all credential holders. 

Credential Filters 
This screen is used to specify which credentials are included in the report. You can select a single 
credential, multiple credentials or all credentials or specify credentials by group. The Credential Filters 
screen can also be used to identify credentials to whom they are assigned. 

Device Filters 
This screen is used to specify which devices will be included within the Transaction Report and consists 
of the following headings: 

· Access Control Units 

· Doors 

· E-Plex Doors 

· Auxiliary Outputs 

· Inputs 

· IOCBs 

· Floors 

· Intrusion Partitions 

· Intrusion Zones 

· Intrusion Areas 

 

If an Access Control Unit is selected, all devices associated with that ACU will 
not appear in the Transaction Report. Select each device to include them 
within the report. 

Schedule Filters 
The Schedule Filters screen is used to specify which schedule or schedules apply to the report. 

Include Report Settings 
When the Include Report Settings is enabled, on the last page the report lists the selected settings that 
were used to compose the report. 

Procedures 

Steps to Name, Format, Save and Run a Transaction Report 

When setting out to format a report, you may have to experiment with the different filtering options 
until you get the desired information for the report. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Transaction Report. 
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2. From the Transaction Report screen, ensure the Report Customization tab is selected. 

· To name, run, and save a formatted report, go to the next step. 

· To run a one time report, go to step 5. 

3. Click on the + button to the left of Transaction Reports. 

4. By default Aurora creates Transaction Report # x and inserts it in the text box. You can accept 
the default name or change it. To change the default name, insert the cursor inside the Report 
Name text box, select the Transaction Report # x text, press the delete key and enter a 
description for the type of report you are going to produce. 

· As an example if you were running a report to check for access denied violations on a 
weekly basis, you could call the report Weekly Access Denied Report which would be 
more specific than the generic default name Transaction Report # x. 

5. Below sites, select or de-select the sites to be included in the report. 

6. Below the Date Settings heading, you have one of the following three options for setting the 
date parameters of the report. Follow one of the three procedures below for setting the time 
frame of the report: 

· Date range - Click in the radio button to the left to select this option. Click on the 
Calendar icon to the right of From. If the month is other than the current month, click 
on the arrows in the calendar to go back or forward to the desired month. Click on the 
day in the calendar. Repeat to set the To date. If required, set the Start Time by 
clicking on the calendar icon to the right and select the time in the drop down list. If 
the minutes are other than 00, select them in the text box and enter the desired start 
minutes. 

· Last number of days - Click in the radio button to the left to select this option. Click in 
the number text box and enter the desired number of days. If required, set the Start 
Time by clicking on the calendar icon to the right and select the time in the drop down 
list. If the minutes are other than 00, select them in the text box and enter the 
desired start minutes. Repeat for the End Time. 

· If setting last number of days for the current day, set the number to zero (0). 

· One day - Click in the radio button to the left to select this option. Click on the 
Calendar icon to the right of Date. If the month is other than the current month, click 
on the arrows in the calendar to go back or forward to the desired month. Click on the 
day in the calendar. If required, set the Start Time by clicking on the calendar icon to 
the right and select the time in the drop down list. If the minutes are other than 00, 
select them in the text box and enter the desired start minutes. Repeat for the End 
Time. 

7. Below the Report Columns heading, you can de-select undesired columns from being compiled 
in the report. Click in the box to the left to de-select the column. The box does not have an x 
when de-selected. 

· Report columns that are dimmed and grey cannot be de-selected. 

8. To include any credential holder common optional fields in the Transaction Report, click in the 
box to the left of the desired field listed below the Include Optional Fields heading. 

9. To list the report settings, click in the box to the left of Include Report Settings; otherwise go 
to the next step. 
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10. Select the Transaction Filters tab. 

11. By default, Include all transactions is pre-selected at the top. If the report is to include only 
specific transactions, de-select Include all transactions by clicking in the box to the left. Then 
select the transaction types you want included in the report by clicking in the individual boxes 
on the left. When selected the box has an x. 

12. If you are formatting the report on the basis of including people with associated people filters, 
go to step 13. If you are including people but it is more on the basis of searching for 
credentials using credential filters, go to step 15. 

13. Select the People Filters tab. 

14. Do one of the following steps: 

· If the report is to list all individuals with records, leave the Include all people and 
credentials selected. The box has an x when selected.   

· If the report is to list only select individuals, first de-select the Include all people and 
credentials option. The box no longer has an x when it is de-selected. Under the 
Search Results heading, all persons are listed. To refine your search you can use the 
Advanced Filter options. Under the Search Results heading, select the person and then 
click on the > symbol to add the record in the People in Report list. Repeat selecting 
the desired individuals and clicking on the > symbol until the list is complete. Or to 
transfer all the records, click in the box to the left of Select All under the Search 
Results heading, and click on the > symbol. All the records are transferred.    

15. Select the Credential Filters tab. 

· If the report is to list all individuals with records, leave the Include all people and 
credentials selected. The box has an x when selected. 

· If the report is to list only select credentials, first de-select the Include all people and 
credentials option. The box no longer has an x when it is de-selected. Specify the 
credential information by completing the available parameters. Select the Search 
button. For selecting all listed credentials, click in the box to the left of Number. All 
boxes have an x when selected. For selecting individual credentials, click in the box to 
the left of the credential under the Number column. The box has an x when the 
credential is selected.      

16. Select the Device Filters tab. 

17. Select the devices you want included in the report by clicking in the individual boxes to the 
left. When selected the box has an x. 

18. Select the Schedule Filters tab. 

19. Select the schedules you want included in the report by clicking in the individual boxes to the 
left. When selected the box has an x. 

20. When the report has been completely formatted, and if you named the report in step 3, click 
on the Save button; otherwise go to the next step. 

21. Click on the Run Report button. 

22. After reviewing the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer screen. For printing and exporting reports, see the steps below.   
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23. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Print a Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Transaction Report. 

· If you are printing a named report, click on the  symbol to the right of Transaction 
Reports and select the desired report from the drop down list. 

2. Format any settings that may apply to the report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. After Aurora has compiled the report, click on the print icon. 

5. From the Print dialog box, select the printer, printer options, print range and number of 
copies. 

6. Click on the Print button. 

7. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Export a Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Transaction Report. 

· If you are exporting a named report, click on the  symbol to the right of Transaction 
Reports and select the desired report from the drop down list. 

2. Format any settings that may apply to the report. 

3. Click on the Run Report button. 

4. From the Report Viewer, click on the  symbol opposite the Export icon and select the desired 
export file format. 

5. From the Save As dialog box, navigate to the desired folder location. 

6. Enter a name for the report in the File Name: text box. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. After finishing with the report, click on the x in the upper right corner of the Keyscan Aurora 
Report Viewer. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Delete a Report 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Reports button > Transaction Report. 

2. Click on the  symbol to the right of Transaction Reports and select the desired report from 
the drop down list. 

3. Click on the waste bin icon to the right of the Transaction Report. 
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4. Click on the Yes button in the Please confirm deletion of ...... warning box. 

5. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Schedule Aurora for Automatic Tasks 

About Reports & Summaries 

Aurora Icons & Symbols 
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INTRUSION CONTROL UNIT 
INTEGRATION 
Introduction 
The Intrusion Control Unit Integration license * allows interfacing supported alarm panels with the 
Aurora access control software. An Intrusion Control Unit Integration license offers the following 
functionality: 

· Manual arming and disarming of partitions/areas from the Client's Intrusion Partition Status 
screen 

· Manual arming and disarming of partitions/areas from the Client's Active Mapping function 

· Arming and disarming using Present3 at a target reader 

· Monitor, arm and disarm partitions/areas from the Client’s Intrusion Partition Status screen 

Pre-configuration Note 
Before you begin to configure the intrusion control units in the Keyscan Client, you must have 
previously installed and programmed the alarm panels as reviewed in the alarm panel manufacturer’s 
installation literature. You must also have set up a site for the access control system. Ensure that 
when configuring users and partitions in the Keyscan Client, they match the alarm panel setup 
including PIN codes. 

If you have not yet setup a site in the access control software, click on the Contents tab in the upper 
left of the Help and refer to Basic Site Setup > Basic Site Setup Procedures. 

Please note, when setting up a DSC Alarm Panel Integration module, the DSC master code is a 
required entry. The DSC master code is necessary to establish successful communication between the 
Keyscan software and the DSC alarm panel. Please refer to your DSC literature or contact your 
installing dealer if you are not sure what your DSC master code is. 

Keyscan's integration license is only compatible with units on the Hardware Setup screen. 

The intrusion control unit communication is designed to run as a service. 

Supported Intrusion Control Units 
The following outlines currently supported intrusion control unit manufacturers and models: 

DSC 

·  Power Series 

· MAXSYS 

DMP 
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· XR550DN 

DSC Data Interface Modules 
In order to integrate with a Keyscan system, the Power Series and the MAXSYS alarm panels require 
optional data interface modules listed below, which are available through a DSC hardware supplier. 

· Power Series requires a DSC IT-100 module 

· MAXSYS requires a DSC PC4401 module 

* Integration features are subject to change and are limited to third party product features. 

Setup 

System User Account Settings 
In order to setup the intrusion control units or have the ability to arm and disarm partitions or areas, 
you must enable the following settings in the Manage System Users screen on the applicable sites: 

· Hardware > Add Hardware - must be enabled for adding an intrusion control unit 

· Hardware > Intrusion Related > Zones / Intrusion Partitions (DSC) / Intrusion Areas (DMP) / 
Intrusion Users - the edit function must be enabled to name zones, partitions, areas and user 
names /passwords 

· Toggle Devices > Can Arm / Can Disarm - these functions must be enabled for manually 
arming and disarming partitions or areas 

For setting up system user accounts, select the link below. 

Related Topics   

Manage System Users 

Add an Intrusion Control Unit 
To integrate an intrusion control unit in the Keyscan Client, the unit must be configured in the 
Hardware Setup screen. Communication for the intrusion control units is restricted to a network 
connection with a NETCOM. Serial and modem communication are not supported. 

The Aurora Client software depending on the version supports the following intrusion control units per 
site: 

· Aurora version 1.0.1.0 to 1.0.7.0 - supports 1 DSC intrusion control unit per site 

· Aurora version 1.0.8.0 or higher - supports multiple DSC intrusion control units per site 

· Aurora version 1.0.12.0 or higher - supports multiple DMP intrusion control units per site 

Please note that you are required to create a serial number for the intrusion control unit. The serial 
number you create for the intrusion control unit cannot be a duplicate serial number of a Keyscan 
access or elevator control unit installed on any of your sites. 
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Be sure that the NETCOM device has been programmed with an IP address. 

These procedures should be performed by the dealer/installer. 

When the intrusion control unit is added and saved the software synchronizes the intrusion control 
unit PC/server clock with the alarm system clock. However, periodically you may have to manually 
synchronize the clocks. For more information, click on the link below Related Topic. 

Procedures 

Steps to Integrate an Intrusion Control Unit 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, double click on the desired site in the Site Search - 
Hardware Setup directory screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, select the  symbol on the right side of the Add 8 Door 
Controller button. 

· By default, Add 8 Door Controller is listed. However, the Add button lists the last type 
of hardware selected while the Hardware Setup screen is open when enrolling multiple 
types of components. 

3. Select the intrusion control unit from the drop down list. 

4. From the Confirm Hardware Installation screen, click on the Yes button. 

5. Opposite the Name field, the Client inserts a default name of Intrusion Control Unit #1. You 
can leave the default name (recommended) or change the name if you prefer by clicking 
inside the Name text box and enter a name for the unit. 

6. Click inside the Serial Number text box and enter a serial number starting with an upper case 
alpha character followed by four numeric characters - example: Z1234. Ensure that you do not 
create a serial number that duplicates a Keyscan door control unit or elevator control unit 
installed on the access control system. 

7. Opposite Status, ensure Active is selected. If Inactive or Disabled is selected, click on the  
symbol and select Active from the drop down list. 

8. Opposite Regional Time Zone, click on the  symbol and select the geographic time zone 
where the intrusion control unit is located. 

9. In the Hardware Notes text box, enter any appropriate information. Listing a description of 
where in the building the intrusion panel is physically located will help other technicians in the 
event that the unit requires maintenance in the future. 

10. Below the Communication heading opposite Communication Port, if the network port of the 
server with the Keyscan intrusion communication service is other than Port 3001, click in the 
text box and enter the server communication port. Generally port 3001 is the standard 
network communication port. You may have to consult with the IT administrator. 

11. In the IP Address field, do one of the following steps: 

· For DSC intrusion panels, enter the IP address assigned to the NETCOM device that is 
connected to the intrusion control unit's interface module 
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· For DMP intrusion panels, enter the IP address assigned to the unit   

12. If the Communication Server is other than the server displayed, click on the  symbol and 
select the server from the drop down list. This must be the server with the Keyscan Aurora 
Intrusion Communication service. 

13. For a DMP intrusion panel, enter the account number in the Account Number text box. This is 
a DMP assigned setting. 

14. To test if you can communicate with the NETCOM device from this workstation/server, click on 
the Ping button. If you have communication to the NETCOM, you will see a reply from with the 
IP address. No connection will produce a failed to connect with the IP address message. 

15. Click on the Save Button. 

16. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topic 

Synchronize Clocks 

Communication Setup 
When the Intrusion Integration software is installed, intrusion communication software is installed 
automatically and configured to run as a Window’s service and defaulted on start so it is running. 

Keyscan suggests that you confirm the intrusion communication is running. To verify, select start > 
Control Panel > Administrative Tools > Services. Scroll down the Services window until you locate 
Keyscan Aurora Intrusion Communication. The Status column reports Started indicating the service is 
operating. 

If the status is listed as Stopped, double click on the Keyscan Aurora Intrusion Communication and 
select the Start button to resume the service. 

Intrusion Delay Setting 

As an option you can control the time interval that Keyscan Aurora Intrusion Communication service 
sends commands from Aurora to the intrusion panel. The Intrusion Delay is accessed by selecting the 
Settings button > Application Utilities > Application Settings tab. The Intrusion Delay settings are as 
follows: 

· Default:  600 milliseconds 

· Extended:  1200 milliseconds 

· Extended x2:  1800 milliseconds 

 To change the delay, click on the  symbol on the far right of Intrusion Delay and select an interval 
from the list as noted above.   

Communication Test 
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You can also test communication with DSC intrusion units from the Access Control Unit Status screen. 
This does not apply for DMP units. 

Procedure 

Steps to Test DSC Intrusion Unit Communication 

1. From the main screen, select the Status button > Status. 

2. On the Status screen's left panel, double click on Access Control Unit Status. 

3. Click on the   symbol at the right of Select Site and choose the desired site from the list. 

4. Locate the DSC intrusion unit in the table. 

5. Locate the Upload column. Along the row of the applicable intrusion unit, click on the  
symbol to the right on the Full Upload button and select Test from the list. 

6. From the Test confirmation box: Are you sure you want to do this?, click on the Yes button. 

7. Look under the Communication Error Count column to the extreme right of the screen along 
the same row of the intrusion unit: 

· if you see an error count in the row, Aurora does not have communication - check 
settings - ensure the Intrusion Communication Service is running 

· if you do not see an error count in the row, Aurora has communication 

  

   

    

  

    

Enter Master Code & Users 
The Hardware Setup > User screen is for the following 2 configuration settings: 

· Entering the Master Code (Master User) for DSC Integration 

· Defining either groups or credential holders using Present3 at a target reader for arming and 
disarming the intrusion control unit partitions 

DSC Master Code 

In order for the Keyscan Client to integrate with the alarm panel, the master code must be entered in 
the User screen otherwise you cannot send or receive data between the alarm panel and the Keyscan 
software. You should not assign the master code to any individual users. 

The master code does not apply to DMP alarm panels. 
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User # / Pin Code 

If you intend to use Present3, you define users either individually or by door group in the User screen. 
The maximum number of users you can define depends on the alarm panel model that was enrolled in 
the Hardware Setup > Information screen.   

Keyscan recommends using the same door group descriptions and card holder names in the User 
screen as they are defined in the Groups Setup screen and the Edit People screen for easy reference 
when you need to know who has P3 privileges for arming and disarming the alarm panel partitions. 

The following are two samples of how you might define door group/user names and just door group 
names: 

· Management-JSmith - when assigning P3 for specific cardholders - list the group and the 
individual 

· Management - when assigning P3 for all cardholders in the door group - list just the door 
group 

The PIN code -4 digits - you assign in the User screen must also be enrolled under the same user 
number at the alarm panel keypad. You may have to consult with the alarm panel manufacturer's 
literature for system enrollment. 

All listed User # xx PINs are defaulted to -1. Any user with a -1 PIN is inactive until it is assigned a 4 
digit PIN code. 

 

Prior to enrolling users and PINs in the User screen, Keyscan suggests that first 
you review your group names and the individuals assigned to the groups and 
make note of the names so they all match. In the case where you are only 
going to assign a single user in a group for P3 arming and disarming of 
partitions, you could create a group with a description that includes the group 
and individual in the Group Setup screen so it matches the description created 
in the User screen similar to the suggested format above. 

Group or Individual Intrusion User Activation 

You must activate intrusion users in either the Group Setup screen or the Edit Person screen 
depending on P3 arming and disarming assignments. For information and procedures, select the link 
below Related Topics. 

Procedures 

Enter DSC Master Code 

You must have previously enrolled an alarm panel before you can do the following procedures. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, click on the site from the Site Search directory screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the alarm panel below the Access Control 
Units heading. 
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3. Select the Intrusion Users tab. 

4. Scroll down the screen until you locate Master Code under the Name column in the list. 

5. Under the PIN column, double click on the current default code. 

6. In the User PIN text box enter the master code. 

7. This must be the same master code programmed at an alarm panel keypad. 

8. Under the Active column, if Yes is displayed opposite Master Code go to the next step, if No is 
currently displayed, double click on No and then click inside the box so it has an x. The box 
changes to Yes after you select Save. 

9. Click on the Save button. 

10. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Define Users and PIN Codes 

You must have previously enrolled an alarm panel before you can do the following procedures. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, click on the site from the Site Search directory screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the alarm panel below the Access Control 
Units heading. 

3. Select the Intrusion Users tab. 

4. Double click on an undefined User # located under the Name column in the list. 

5. In the Description text box, enter a description for the individual or group, if required. 

6. For DSC units continue at step7; for DMP units continue at step 10. 

7. In the PIN text box enter a PIN code. 

8. Assign a number other than the master code. Do not leave the PIN code on the default value 
of -1 otherwise this User # remains inactive. 

9. Under the Active column, to change the status from No to Yes, double click on No. No changes 
to a selectable box. Click inside the box so it is selected as indicated by the x. The status 
changes to Yes if you click elsewhere on the screen or when you select Save. 

10. To add another user repeat the steps above, otherwise click on the Save button. 

11. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

· To deactivate a user at a later date, either change the PIN code to -1 or set the active 
status to No. Click on Save and then on Back. 

Related Topics 

Activate Groups or Credential Holders as Intrusion Users for P3 
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Name Intrusion Zones 
To assist persons assigned to monitor the alarm panel via the Keyscan Client, you can use the 
Intrusion Zones screen to name individual zones. Naming individual zones makes for easier 
recognition of devices and their location in the event of an alarm. This is an optional screen. Keyscan 
recommends that you use the same zone names as they were entered at the alarm panel. 

In the Intrusion Zone screen intrusion zones have been numbered Intrusion Zone 01 up to the 
maximum supported by the alarm panel. Ensure that you name and match the Intrusion Zone to its 
namesake in the alarm panel keypad. 

Procedures 

Steps to Name Zones 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, click on the site from the Site Search directory screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the alarm panel below the Access Control 
Units heading. 

3. Select the Intrusion Zones tab. 

4. Under the Name column, click on the Intrusion Zone # you are naming. 

5. Enter the name of the zone. 

6. Repeat for each zone that you are naming. 

7. When you have completed naming zones, click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Name Intrusion Partitions / Areas 
You can use the Intrusion Partitions screen (DSC) to name the partitions or the Intrusion Areas screen 
(DMP) to name the areas as they have been named on the alarm panel to assist persons assigned to 
monitor the intrusion system via the Keyscan Client for easier recognition. 

Procedures 

Steps to Name Partitions or Areas 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Hardware Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, click on the site from the Site Search directory screen. 

2. From the Hardware Setup screen, double click on the alarm panel below the Access Control 
Units heading. 

3. Select one of the following tabs depending on the alarm panel: 

· DSC - the Intrusion Partitions tab 

· DMP - the Intrusion Areas tab 
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4. Under the Name column, click on the intrusion partition # or the intrusion area # you are 
naming. 

5. Enter the name of the partition or the area. 

· For DMP, along the same row named above under the Active column, double click and 
then click inside the box to make the area active. The box changes to Yes when 
another row is selected.   

6. Repeat for each partition or area that you are naming. 

7. When you have completed naming partitions or areas, click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Activate Groups or Credential Holders as Intrusion Users 
for P3 
Present3 arming and disarming of alarm panels can be configured in one of the following two 
manners: 

· Present3 Setup screen - for all credential holders in the group 

· Edit Person screen - for specific credential holders within a group 

A credential holder to have P3 privileges must have a user PIN code assigned in the Hardware Setup > 
User screen and access to partitions or areas as assigned in the Present3 Setup screen; otherwise P3 
will not disarm the alarm panel. 

Example 

Group and Individual Intrusion Users 
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The procedures below assume you have previously setup groups and credential holders with group 
assignments. 

Procedures 

Steps to Assign a Door Group P3 Arming & Disarming 

Performing these steps allows all cardholders in the door group to use P3 to arm and disarm the alarm 
panel. You must specify these door groups in the Present3 Setup screen. You may wish to make note 
of the User # that is assigned to the group(s). 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management menu > Group Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, click on the site from the Site Search directory screen. 

2. From the Group Setup screen, locate the group that you are activating for using P3 to arm and 
disarm the alarm panel. 

3. Click under the Intrusion User column, opposite the group you are activating. 

4. Click on the  symbol and from the drop down list, select the intrusion user group. This is 
based on the User # assignment, not the name or description entered in the Hardware Setup 
screen. 

5. Ensure the group’s Active status is Yes. If not, click under the Active column on the No and 
then click inside the box to make it active. The box has an x. 

6. Repeat the above steps to activate each additional group for alarm panel arming and 
disarming with P3.   

7. Click on the Save button when you have completed the procedure. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Steps to Assign a Credential Holder P3 Arming & Disarming 

These procedures assign specific individual cardholders within a door group to use P3 to arm and 
disarm the DSC alarm panel. You may wish to make note of the User #'s that are assigned to the 
individual cardholders. For any group that is restricted to individual credential holders, do not activate 
the intrusion user function in the Group Setup screen otherwise all persons in the group will have P3 
arming and disarming privileges. 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Manage People button > Manage People. 

· From the Person Search directory screen, locate the credential holder record. 

2. From the Edit Person screen, select the Site Enrollment tab. 

3. Opposite the applicable site, click on the row below the Intrusion User column. 

4. Click on the  symbol at the far right and select the intrusion user from the drop down list. 

· Remember that this individual must be assigned to a group that is also a valid P3 
group in the Present3 Setup screen. 

5. Click on the Save button. 
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6. To assign another individual as an intrusion user, repeat the above steps. 

7. When you have completed assigning credential holders as intrusion users, click on the Back 
button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation 

History  down arrow to the right of the Back button.     

Synchronize Clocks 
When an intrusion control unit is added and saved in the Hardware Setup screen, the Aurora software 
synchronizes the intrusion communication server time with the alarm system. 

However, from time to time after the two systems have been operating over an extended period of 
time, they may experience time drift. You can manually re-synchronize the systems from the Access 
Control Unit Status screen.   

Procedure 

Manually Synchronize Clocks 

1. From the main screen select the Status button > Status. 

2. On the left of the Status screen, double click on Access Control Unit Status. 

3. On the upper right side of the Access Control Unit Status screen, click on the  symbol on the 
right side of the text box and select the site from the drop down list. 

4. Under Access Control Unit, locate the intrusion control unit. 

5. Scroll to the right until you see the Sync Clock heading. 

6. Click on the sync clock icon on the row of the intrusion control unit. 

7. To exit the Access Control Unit Status screen, click on the red x in the upper right corner. 

Setup Present3 - Manual Arm/Disarm 
As an option, you can use Present3, also referred to as P3, at a target reader for remote arming and 
disarming of partitions. Present3 arming and disarming can be by either a door group, a range of door 
groups or individual credential holders within specified door groups. 

When specifying a Present3 schedule for arming and disarming the alarm panel be sure that you do 
not select schedules or readers that may be in conflict with other schedule or reader assignments. 

If you elect to use the Present3 option for arming and disarming the alarm panel at a target reader, 
you must select one of the following Present3 modes: 

· Schedule with Card Holder Lockout & Exit Delay 

· Schedule with Card Holder Lockout, Exit & Enter Delay 

The enter and exit delays only apply a delay in toggling the schedule change of state for Keyscan 
points. This mode does not apply a delay in arming and disarming the alarm panel partitions/zones. 
Also a schedule change of state does not toggle a partition. 
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Unless you have configured the optional burglar status relay outputs for 
discretionary arming and disarming as reviewed on the DSC Alarm Panel Setup 
included with the Aurora Intrusion license, if using Present3, always arm and 
disarm only with P3; otherwise false alarms or loss of system time 
synchronization may result if arming and disarming with the keypad or 
schedules are combined with P3. 

The exit and enter delay is based on the Door Held Open Time / Exit Delay 
setting on the Door Output associated with the target reader in the Hardware 
Setup > Doors screen. 

Avoid using the First Person In function with Present3. 

After you have configured the Present3 Setup screen you must also set the group information screen 
or individual cardholders for Present3 arming and disarming of the alarm panel. 

If you are unfamiliar with Keyscan's Present3, select the link under Related Topics below. 

Before you begin the procedures to set P3, ensure that you have created specific P3 schedules or have 
existing schedules which are applicable for P3 arming and disarming. For more information about 
schedules, click on the link below Related Topics. 

Procedure 

Set Present3 for Arming and Disarming the Alarm Panel 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Site Management button > Present3 Setup. 

· If you have multiple sites, click on the site from the Site Search directory screen. 

2. From the Present3 Setup screen, if the access control unit is other than the one displayed 
along the top, click on the  symbol and select the access control unit connected to the target 
reader for toggling the schedule for arming and disarming. 

3. Opposite the target reader, select the  symbol on the right side of the box with the P3 mode 
options to open the drop down list. 

4. Select either: 

· Schedule with Cardholder Lockout & Exit Delay 

· Schedule with Cardholder Lockout, Exit & Enter Delay 

5. Under Groups, click on the  symbol on the left group of Group Range #1 and, from the drop 
down list, select the first group that can toggle the schedules using Present3. 

6. Click on the  symbol on the right group of Group Range # 1 and select either the same door 
group as chosen in the preceding step if only one group is to use the time zone toggle mode or 
select the group that is the last group in the range to use the schedule toggle mode. 

7. If using the Group Range # 2 for a second set of arming and disarming groups at the target 
reader, repeat the preceding two steps. 

8. On the right of the Schedules heading, click on the + button. 
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9. From the Schedules list, click on the < symbol opposite the desired schedule for toggling to 
arm and disarm the alarm partitions. If the Schedules list is still open after making your 
selections, click on a blank section of the Schedule Assignment box to close it. 

10. Select either the Intrusion Partitions tab for a DSC unit or the Intrusion Areas tab for a DMP 
unit. 

11. Under the Name column, click in the box to the right of each applicable partition or area for 
arming and disarming by the specified door groups. The box has an x. 

12. To configure another reader for Present3 arming and disarming, repeat the above procedures, 
otherwise go to the next step. 

13. Click on the Save button. 

14. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Set Schedules 

Present3 

Activate Groups or Credential Holders as Intrusion Users for P3 

Intrusion Status 

Intrusion Status - Partitions/Zones 
Select the links below for help on the Intrusion Status screens. 

Intrusion Zone Status 

Intrusion Partition Status 

Intrusion Area Status 
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DATABASE MANAGEMENT 
Backup Now 
The Backup Now function immediately creates a copy of the Keyscan access control system data. If 
you have newly installed and setup the Aurora software or made any significant additions or changes 
recently, Keyscan recommends that you use the Backup Now function to preserve the data in a 
backup file. If you have not previously done so, Keyscan recommends that you schedule Aurora to 
automatically backup the database. See Related Topics below. 

Default Aurora Database Backup File 
When you either use the Backup Now or the Scheduled Backup functions in the Database Maintenance 
screen, Aurora creates a database backup file with a KAD file extension. Backup copies of the 
database are in the following folder location on the server where the Aurora database was installed: 

· C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL11.AURORA\MSSQL\Backup\Aurora Database 
Full Backup yyyy-mm-dd-hhmm.kad 

The database file size and the path are also displayed on the Database Maintenance screen along with 
the date of the last manual back up. 

As part of your regular database maintenance routine this file should be copied regularly to another 
server location or portable medium such as a thumb drive or DVD so that you have a duplicate up-to-
date copy in the event that the server with the Keyscan Aurora database experiences a failure or 
breakdown. 

Procedure 

Steps to Use the Backup Now Function 

1. From the main screen, select the Settings menu > Database Maintenance. 

2. From the Database Maintenance screen, ensure that the Database Maintenance tab is 
selected. 

3. Click on the Backup Now box. 

4. From the prompt: Database backup will be completed by [the] Keyscan Aurora Agent, either 
click on the Yes button to wait until the database backup is completed otherwise click on No.   

5. From the Database Backup Completed prompt, click on the OK button. 

· You will note that the date and time are displayed opposite Last manual backup on the 
Database Maintenance screen. 

6. After the backup is completed, providing you waited for the Aurora Agent, a Browse button 
opens on the Database Maintenance screen. Selecting the Browse button opens the folder 
where the Aurora Backup KAD file was saved. This only applies if the Client is on the same 
server with the Keyscan database. 

7. To close Windows Explorer, click on the x in the upper right corner.  
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8. From the Database Maintenance screen, click on the Back button until you are at the main 

screen or for a previously viewed screen select the Navigation History   down arrow to the 
right of the Back button. 

Related Topics 

Schedule Automatic Database Backup 

Schedule Automatic Database Backups 
It is extremely important and highly recommended by Keyscan that you schedule Aurora to 
automatically backup your access control system database at regular intervals. 

Database Backup 
Backing up your database and making a copy at another server location or on a portable medium, 
such as a DVD, is like having an insurance policy. Your entire access control system information is 
protected in the event of a computer or hard drive failure. Without a backup copy of the database, you 
would have to manually re-enter your site data and all transaction history would be lost if ever you 
experience a computer malfunction. 

The following outlines the various settings that you may set when scheduling Aurora to backup the 
database. 

Important - You may only create one schedule for backing up the database 

· E-mail Address(es) - As an option, you can specify an e-mail address to notify a recipient that 
the access control database was backed up on the scheduled date and if any errors occurred 

· Scheduled Time - the defined time when Aurora commences the backup procedure which 
should be at an hour when site activity is at a minimum 

· Select the days of the week - sets which days of the week the backup occurs – you may select 
multiple days 

· Delete backup older than # of days - this function erases Aurora database backup files older 
than the # of days specified 

· Auto purge transactions older than - deletes all transactions from the database that occurred 
prior to the specified # of days - if you do not want to engage this function leave it set on 
disabled 

· Auto purge system logs older than - deletes all system logs from the database that occurred 
prior to the specified # of days - if you do not want to engage this function leave it set on 
disabled 

· Auto purge visits older than - deletes all visits from the database that transpired prior to the 
specified # of days - if you do not want to purge visits, leave the setting on disabled 

Make a Duplicate Copy of the KAD File 
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As part of your regular database maintenance routine this file should be copied regularly to another 
server location or portable medium such as a thumb drive or DVD so that you have a duplicate up-to-
date copy in the event that the server with the Keyscan Aurora database experiences a failure or 
breakdown. 

Keyscan Agent 
The Aurora software has a Keyscan Aurora Agent application that runs as a service. The Agent must 
be running when scheduled events occur. The Agent must also be running to distribute e-mail 
messages from the Aurora Client. During your original Aurora installation, the Keyscan Aurora Agent 
application was also installed and, by default, automatically started. You can confirm the Agent is 
running by selecting Start > Control Panel > Administrative Tools > Services. From the Services 
screen, scroll down and locate the Keyscan Aurora Agent. 

· If the Status is listed as Started, then the Agent is running. Close the Control Panel screens. 

· If the Status is listed as Stopped or is blank, select the Keyscan Aurora Agent and then click 
on the Restart the service in the upper left part of the Services screen. Close the Control Panel 
screens.   

Procedure 

Steps to Schedule a Database Backup 

1. From the main screen, select the Settings menu > Database Maintenance. 

2. From the Database Maintenance screen, select Scheduled Backup tab. 

3. If you wish to distribute an e-mail that advises the database has been backed up, enter the 
recipient’s address in the E-mail Addresses text box. You can enter multiple addresses; ensure 
that you separate each address with a semi colon (;). 

4. To schedule a time other than the default schedule time shown, click on the date and time 
icon to the right of the Schedule time and select the desired time to run the database backup. 

· Keyscan recommends scheduling the database backup during a period of low site 
activity. 

5. Below Select the days of the week:, click in the boxes to the left of the days when to backup 
the database. The box has an x when selected. You can select multiple days. 

6. As an option, you can instruct Aurora to delete older backup files. In the Delete backup older 
than # of days text box, enter a value representing the number of days. Keyscan recommends 
not deleting database backup files that are less than 28 days old. 

7. To enable the Auto purge transactions older than function, click on the  symbol to the right 
and select one of the # of days from the list. By default this option is disabled. 

8. To enable the Auto purge system logs older than function, click on the  symbol to the right 
and select one of the # of days from the list. By default this option is disabled. 

9. To enable the Auto purge visits older than function, click on the  symbol to the right and 
select one of the # of days from the list. By default this option is disabled. 

10. Click on the Save button. 
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11. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Database Maintenance 
The Database Maintenance screen has the following database options for either performing specific 
database maintenance tasks or providing database information. 

· Backup Now 

· Restore Database 

· Compress Database 

· Re-index Database 

· Database Size 

· Scheduled Backup 

· Purge - Transactions and system logs 

As well as the preceding database maintenance functions, the Database Maintenance screen lists the 
current database file size, the database backup file size and the date of the last manual backup. The 
maximum file size for the Keyscan database is 10 gigabytes. The Keyscan software will automatically 
warn when the database file reaches 8 gigabytes. 

Backup copies of the database are in the following folder location on the server where the Aurora 
database was installed: 

· C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL11.AURORA\MSSQL\Backup\Aurora Database 
Full Backup yyyy-mm-dd-hhmm.kad 

Please observe sound database maintenance procedures to safeguard your site data. You should 
regularly backup the database as well as make a copy on another medium such as a writable CD or an 
alternate network server location. 

As your database gets larger, especially if it nears 9 gigabytes, you should purge it of older entries. 
Ensure you have backed it up first. After purging your database of older entries, compress it, then re-
index it. The Aurora communication service will stop collecting transactions from the control units 
when the database reaches 9.5 gigabytes. Aurora prompts you with a warning when the database has 
reached 8 gigabytes. 

Select the links below for more information and procedures on the various database maintenance 
procedures. 

Related Topics 

Backup Now 

Schedule Aurora for Automatic Database Backups 

Purge - Transactions and System Logs 
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Compress & Re-index the Database 

About the Keyscan Aurora Agent 

Purge - Transactions and System Log 
The Purge function in the Database Maintenance screen deletes transactions, such as access granted, 
alarm tripped etc., from the database.   

Generally transactions should be purged when the database nears or crosses 9 gigabytes. The Aurora 
Client will prompt you with a warning that the database has reached 8 gigabytes. Be sure that you 
backup the database and save it to another medium or network location before you purge the 
database of older transactions. 

If you purge transactions, we recommend that you also compress and re-index the database. 

The Purge screen allows selecting which sites are purged of data and which transaction types are 
purged. At least 1 transaction type must be selected for purging.   

Purge Filter 
You may also use the search filter by clicking the icon to the right of Transactions. For more about 
using the search filter, select the Heading Search Filter link below Related Topics. 

Export Daily (Transactions) Count 

You can produce a daily transaction count, which the Aurora software saves as Aurora Transaction 
Daily Count yyyymmdd.csv. The daily count CSV file will go back as far as the first transaction 
recorded in the database. 

Calculate Dates 

Use the Calculate Dates function to list the first and last dates with recorded transactions. After 
selecting the Calculates Dates button, the dates are inserted in the From and To boxes below the 
Transactions list. If there are a large number of transactions the process may take several minutes. 

Procedure 

Steps to Purge Transactions and System Logs 

Keyscan recommends that you first perform a database backup using the Backup Now function from 
the Database Maintenance screen if you have not already done so. 

1. From the main screen, select the Settings menu > Database Maintenance. 

2. From the Database Maintenance screen, ensure that the Purge tab is selected. 

3. Below Sites, click in the box to the left of each site that will be purged of transactions. The box 
has an x when the site is selected. 

4. Under Purge Options, do one of the following steps: 
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· To select all transactions for purging, click in the box to the left of Include all 
transactions if it is currently not selected. The box has an x when selected. 

· To select only specific transactions for purging, ensure the Include all transactions box 
is deselected, then click in the box to the left of the individual transaction types - the 
boxes have an x when selected. 

5. The purging of selected transactions can apply to all dates or a date range. Perform one of the 
following steps: 

· For all dates click in the radio button to the left of All Dates. The radio button has a 
blue dot when selected.     

· For a date range, click on the date & time icon to the right of the From box; use the 
arrows to scroll to the desired month/year and select the day from the calendar. Click 
on the date & time icon to the right of the To box; use the arrows to scroll to the 
desired month/year and select the day from the calendar. 

6. To remove system log entries, these are system user actions and software events, click in the 
box to the left of Remove system log entries. 

· The date selection above also applies to the system log entries. 

7. As an option you can compress the database from the Purge screen. Click in the box to the left 
of Compress Database. 

· If you compress the database from the Purge screen, be sure to re-index it as well. If 
you do not select the Compress Database option in the purge screen, be sure to 
compress and re-index it from the Database Maintenance screen. 

8. As an option you can also remove all deleted people and devices with no event history at 
selected sites by clicking in the box to the left. 

9. Click on the Purge button. 

10. From the Do you wish to continue with the purge option? prompt, click on the Yes button. 

· To abort the purge, click on the No button. 

11. From the Purge Completed confirmation box, click on the OK button. 

12. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 
select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button.    

Related Topics 

Compress and Re-index the Database 

Heading Search Filter 

Compress & Re-Index the Database 
Compressing the database reduces its size. If you have a site with a large volume of credential holders 
producing a heavy volume of daily transactions, compressing the database helps reduce the frequency 
of purging. After compressing the database, we recommend that you also re-index the database. 
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Procedure 

Steps to Compress and Re-index the Database 

1. From the Client main screen, select the Settings menu > Database Maintenance. 

2. From the Database Maintenance screen, click on the Database Maintenance tab if it is not 
currently selected. 

3. Select the Compress Database option. 

4. From the Do you wish to compress your database? prompt, click on the Yes button. 

5. From the Database compress completed prompt, click on the OK button. 

6. Select the Re-index Database option. 

7. From the Do you wish to re-index your database? prompt, click on the Yes button. 

8. From the Re-index Database Completed prompt, click on the OK button. 

9. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 
select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button. 

Restore the Database 
In the event that you had to replace the computer or hard drive where Aurora's SQL Server 2012 
Express database was installed and you have had to re-install the database module, use the Restore 
Database option to retrieve your site data to get your system operating again. 

 

You must have backed up your database and either copied it to another 
medium such as a CD, DVD, thumb drive or copied it to another computer or 
server location where it was safely stored and can be retrieved. If you did not 
backup your database, you cannot use the Restore Database option. 

The Restore Database should only be used if you replaced the computer or hard drive where the 
Aurora SQL Server 2012 Express database module was installed. If you are not an experienced 
computer user, we strongly recommend that you call Keyscan technical support for assistance to 
restore your database. 

You cannot perform the Restore Database function from an Aurora Client. 

Default Aurora Database Backup File 
When you either use the Backup Now or the Scheduled Backup functions in the Database Maintenance 
screen, Aurora creates a database backup file with a KAD file extension. By default, backup copies of 
the database are in the following folder location on the server where the Aurora database was 
installed: 

· C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL11.AURORA\MSSQL\Backup\Aurora Database 
Full Backup yyyy-mm-dd-hhmm.kad 
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This file must have been copied to another server location or to a portable medium such as a DVD in 
order that you can restore the database. Please remember that you must have an Aurora Database 
Full Backup.kad file otherwise you cannot perform the restore backup procedures. 

Procedures 

Steps for Restoring the Database 

Close Clients 

1. Close all open Aurora Client applications. 

Stop the Keyscan Aurora Agent 

1. At the computer or server where the Keyscan database (Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Express) 
was installed, select Windows start > Control Panel. 

2. From the Control Panel screen, double click on Administrative Tools. 

3. From the Administrative Tools screen, double click on Services. 

4. From the Services screen, scroll down until you locate Keyscan Aurora Agent. 

5. Select the Keyscan Aurora Agent. 

6. In the upper left area of the Services screen, click on Stop the service. 

· If you have a single computer installation where all the Aurora modules are installed 
on one computer, go to step 4 in the next set of procedures to stop the Aurora 
communication services. 

7. You can minimize the preceding screens as you will have to re-start the service after 
completing the restore. 

Stop the Keyscan Aurora Communication/Keyscan Aurora Intrusion Communication/Keyscan Aurora Reverse 
Communication 

All Aurora communication services must be stopped during the restore database procedure. In most 
cases you will only have to stop the Keyscan Aurora Communication which is the standard 
communication mode. The Keyscan Aurora Intrusion Communication and the Keyscan Aurora Reverse 
Communication are optional licensed modules and you will only see and have to stop either of those 
services if you have purchased the modules from Keyscan. 

1. At the computer or server where the Keyscan Aurora Communication was installed, select 
Windows start > Control Panel. 

2. From the Control Panel screen, double click on Administrative Tools. 

3. From the Administrative Tools screen, double click on Services. 

4. From the Services screen, scroll down until you locate any of the following services: 

· Keyscan Aurora Communication 

· Keyscan Aurora Intrusion Communication (only applies if you have a license) 
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· Keyscan Aurora Reverse Communication (only applies if you have a license) 

5. Select the applicable Keyscan Aurora Communication. 

6. In the upper left area of the Services screen, click on Stop the service. 

7. If you have more than one communication service running, repeat the above procedures for 
each service until they have all been stopped at each respective computer/server. 

8. You can minimize the preceding screens as you will have to resume the service after 
completing the restore. 

Copy the Backup KAD File to the Computer/Server with the Re-Installed Aurora Database 

In this procedure you need to have access to your Backup KAD file either locally or on the network 
depending on where it is currently located so that you can make a copy and paste it into the Aurora 
Database (Microsoft SQL Server) Backup folder. 

1. At the computer or server where the Keyscan database (Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Express) 
was installed, right click on Windows start and select Open Windows Explorer. 

2. Navigate to the folder location with the Aurora Database Full Backup KAD file (default name) 
or the KAD file if you have named it differently from the default name. 

3. Select the file and right click. 

4. From the pop-up menu, select Copy. 

5. Navigate to the Drive (default drive is C:\) Program Files > Microsoft SQL Server > 
MSSQL11.Aurora > MSSQL > Backup. 

6. With the Backup folder selected, right click and select Paste. 

7. Keep the Windows Explorer screen open and go to Steps to Restore the Database. 

Steps to Restore the Database 

1. You should still be at the computer or server where the Keyscan database (Microsoft SQL 
Server 2012 Express) was installed with the Windows Explorer screen open. 

2. Navigate to Program Files (x86) > Keyscan > Keyscan Aurora Database. 

3. Double click on the Keyscan Aurora Database Maintenance application. 

4. In the User Name text box, enter keyscan. 

5. In the Password text box, enter KEYSCAN in upper case characters. 

6. Click on the  key symbol or press the Enter key. 

7. Click on the Restore Backup icon on the top-left of the screen. The browser will automatically 
point to the database backup folder location. 

8. Select the Aurora Database Full Backup yyyy-mm-dd-hh-mm-AM/PM.kad file or the KAD file if 
you have named it differently from the default name. 

9. Click on the Open button. 
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10. A warning message will appear, if you wish to continue, select Yes, otherwise select No. The 
database restoration process will begin. 

11. Close the Keyscan Aurora Database Maintenance screen by clicking on the x in the upper right. 

12. Exit the Windows Explorer screen. 

Database Computer/Server Name Change 

If you have moved the database to another computer/server that has a different computer name, then 
you must update the Database Server Location field on the Aurora Software installation DVD at each 
computer/server location with an Aurora Client, Keyscan Aurora Communication service, Keyscan 
Aurora Intrusion Communication service, or Keyscan Aurora Reverse Communication service if any of 
these modules/services are on a machine other than where the Keyscan Aurora database (Microsoft 
SQL Server 2012 Express) is installed. If this procedure does not apply, go to the next set of 
procedures. 

1. Insert the Keyscan Aurora Software installation DVD. 

2. If prompted with the AutoPlay dialog box, click on the Run AuroraInstallation.exe. 

3. If prompted with the Do you want the following program from an unknown publisher to make 
changes to this computer?, click on the Yes button. 

4. From the Aurora Installation screen, enter the name of the computer in the text box below 
Database Server Location. 

5. Click on the Update Aurora Server Location button. 

6. From the prompt, Database Server Location has been set, click on the OK button. 

7. Remove the DVD. 

8. Repeat the above procedures for any other Aurora modules if they are installed on a 
computer/server other than the one which has Keyscan Aurora database. 

Start the Keyscan Aurora Agent and Keyscan Aurora Communication 

1. Restore the Services screen on the computer or server with the Keyscan Aurora database. 

2. Ensure the Keyscan Aurora Agent is selected. 

3. Near the upper left corner, click on Start the service. 

4. If you have any of the Keyscan Aurora Communication services running from this computer or 
server, select the service and then click on Start the service for each one. 

5. If applicable, return to the computers or servers where the Keyscan Aurora Communication 
services are installed and start each one. 

After resuming the Keyscan Aurora Agent and Communication services, you can login to any of the 
Clients to resume any administrative or monitoring activities. 

Related Topics 

Backup Now 
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AUTO SCHEDULE AURORA FUNCTIONS 
Schedule Aurora for Automatic Tasks 
Aurora has a Scheduled Tasks Setup screen so that you may schedule Aurora to run Transaction 
Reports. Scheduled Transaction Reports are distributed by an e-mail as a PDF attachment. You must 
have SMTP settings configured in the Application Utilities screen. 

Transaction Report 
Transaction reports can also be scheduled as an automated task in Aurora. You may schedule any 
number of transaction reports in the Scheduled Task setup screen. However, you may only schedule 
transaction reports that have been named and saved in the Transaction Report screen. 

· Name - use this field to create a name for the schedule that automatically runs the selected 
transaction report or leave it on the default Scheduled Task # x. 

· Report - selects the named transaction report to be scheduled 

· E-mail Address(es) - specify the e-mail address of the person receiving the report - 
transaction reports are attached as PDF files 

· Schedule time - the defined time when Aurora runs the transaction report 

· Select the day(s) of the week - sets which days of the week when Aurora runs the transaction 
report - you may select multiple days 

Active/Inactive 
Scheduled tasks may be set to Inactive status whenever you need to suspend scheduling transaction 
reports. To de-activate a scheduled task, click on the Active button. The status changes to Inactive. To 
resume the schedule, click on the Inactive button to reset the status back to Active.    

Keyscan Agent 
The Aurora software has a Keyscan Aurora Agent application that runs as a service. The Agent must 
be running when scheduled events occur. The Agent must also be running to distribute e-mail 
messages from the Aurora Client. During your original Aurora installation, the Keyscan Aurora Agent 
application was also installed and, by default, automatically started. You can confirm the Agent is 
running by selecting Start > Control Panel > Administrative Tools > Services. From the Services 
screen, scroll down and locate the Keyscan Aurora Agent. 

· If the Status is listed as Started, then the Agent is running. Close the Control Panel screens. 

· If the Status is listed as Stopped or is blank, select the Keyscan Aurora Agent and then click 
on the Restart the service in the upper left part of the Services screen. Close the Control Panel 
screens.   

Procedures   

Steps to Schedule a Transaction Report 
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You must have previously created and saved a named transaction report before you can automatically 
schedule running a transaction report.   

1. From the main screen, select the Settings menu > Scheduled Task. 

2. With the All tab selected, click on the Add Scheduled Task button. 

· As an option you can create a specific name for the schedule running the transaction 
report in the Name text box or leave the default Scheduled Task #. 

3. Opposite Report, click the  symbol on the far right and select the named report from the 
drop down list. 

4. Enter the recipient’s address in the E-mail Addresses text box. You can enter multiple 
addresses; ensure that you separate each address with a semi colon (;). 

5. To schedule a time other than the default schedule time shown, click on the date and time 
icon to the right of Schedule Time and select the desired time to run the transaction report. 

6. Below Select the days of the week:, click in the boxes to the left of the days when to run the 
report. The box has an x when selected. You can select multiple days. 

7. Click on the Save button. 

8. Click on the Back button until you are at the main screen or for a previously viewed screen 

select the Navigation History  down arrow to the right of the Back button.     

Related Topics 

Transaction Reports 

Keyscan Aurora Agent 
The Keyscan Aurora Agent is a Windows service that monitors and/or executes certain Aurora 
functions. Configured to start automatically and run as a service, the Agent, by default, is installed at 
the server location where the Keyscan Aurora database is installed. The Agent oversees the following 
Aurora functions: 

· Event Setup - Actions 

·  
· Sends e-mail notifications*   

· Executes command actions 

· Event Setup - Escalations 

· Sends e-mail notifications* and/or triggers auxiliary outputs   

· Alarm Watch 

· Sends e-mail with attachment - People In/Out Report in PDF format* 

· Scheduled Database Backup 

· Executes scheduled database backup 
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· Sends e-mail advisory - database backed up successfully or a problem occurred* 

· Scheduled Tasks 

·  
· Executes scheduled transaction report 

· Sends e-mail with attachment - Transaction Report in PDF format* 

*E-mail address must be specified. 

System Log 
If any of the following occurs, the event is recorded in the system log to advise a system user: 

· When a scheduled task is completed 

· When an error occurs during the running of a scheduled task 

· When an e-mail fails to be sent 

· When the Agent starts or stops (also recorded in Windows Event Log) 

Logged In Users 
In the event that a logged in user’s workstation/server crashes or experiences a power failure and 
goes off-line, after a period of 20 minutes you may have to stop and restart the Keyscan Aurora 
Agent. Stopping and restarting the agent clears the user from being logged in so your Client licensing 
is restored to its authorized user count. Otherwise you will have to wait until the Keyscan Aurora 
Agent performs a check at midnight and restores the actual number of logged in users. 

As an example if you had two Client licenses with two logged in users and one server malfunctioned, 
you would not be able to access another server with the Aurora software until you either, stopped and 
started the agent or waited until after midnight when the agent performs a system check. 

By default, the Aurora Keyscan Agent is installed on the server with the Keyscan database. 

Procedure 

Stop and Re-start the Keyscan Aurora Agent 

1. Wait for 20 minutes after the logged in server has failed. 

2. Locate the server where the database was installed and from Windows select Start > Control 
Panel > Administrative Tools > Services. 

3. From the Services screen, scroll down and locate the Keyscan Aurora Agent. 

4. In the upper left section of the Services screen, click on Stop. Wait a moment while the 
service is stopped. 

5. Click on Start in the upper left section of the Services screen. 

6. Exit the Control Panel screens by clicking on the x of each screen.   
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DISASTER RECOVERY 
Disaster Recovery 
The Disaster Recovery function retrieves partial site data directly from the door and elevator control 
units in the event that you have lost your Keyscan database and do not have a backup copy. The 
Disaster Recovery acts as a last resort to get your access control system re-functioning quickly; 
however, it does not recover all your site data. 

Data Fields Recovered from ACUs 
The list below indicates the data that is recovered. Individuals assigned with multiple credentials will 
have a separate record created for each credential. 

· Given name - the first character only 

· Surname - the first character only 

· Batch number, if applicable 

· Card number 

· Door group access 

· Elevator group access 

· Temporary card options, if specified 

· Active/Inactive - person and credential 

· Door and elevator settings 

· Schedules and assignments (no schedule names - recovered as Schedule #1 etc.) 

General Procedures 

Only undertake these procedures if you have lost your previous database. The Aurora Communication 
Service must be running to perform the Disaster Recovery procedures. Before you start, review the 
procedures so you have an understanding of the process and what must be setup. For assistance on 
some of the procedures, see Related Topics below. 

1. Re-create the site. Select the Site Management button > Site Information Setup. 

2. Add the access control units including all necessary Communication fields. Select Site 
Management > Hardware Setup. You will require the serial number and password for each 
access control unit that you are re-enrolling in the Aurora software. For each access control 
unit re-enrolled set the Status field to Disaster Recovery. 

3. When you have completed re-enrolling the access control units, select the Save button in the 
Hardware Setup screen. 

4. Select the Back button until you are at the main screen. 

5. From the main screen, select the Status button > Status. 
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6. From the left side of the Status screen, double click on Access Control Unit Status. Select the 
site. 

7. Each access control unit that was re-enrolled and set on Disaster Recovery in the Hardware 
Setup screen is highlighted in orange. Along the row of the first listed unit, scroll to the right 
until you locate the Disaster Recovery column. Click on the disaster recovery button. 

8. During the recovery process you are prompted with the following dialog boxes: 

· Recover information from this access control unit - select Yes to continue and retrieve 
information from the access control unit. 

· Make a database backup before starting the recovery process - select Yes to make a 
database copy (The Keyscan Aurora Agent must be running) 

· Recover credentials from this access control unit - select Yes on the first control unit 
recovered - select No on subsequent control units recovered otherwise you will add 
duplicate credential records. 

· Recover schedules from this access control unit - selecting Yes recovers schedules 
from that access control unit - all schedules for the control unit's assigned site are 
overwritten with the recovered schedules 

9. Wait until the ACU's Pending Packages reaches 0 (zero) before you start recovering data from 
the next ACU.   

10. Repeat steps 7 to 9 to recover data for each applicable access control unit. 

11. When you have completed recovering data from the access control units, exit and re-start the 
Aurora Client.   

12. Set all the access control units to Active status in the Hardware Setup screen. 

13. Review and complete your site information in all relevant Aurora screens. 

14. Perform a full database backup and be sure to set Aurora for regularly scheduled database 
backups. 

Related Topics 

Name & Define a Site 

Door Control Units 

Configure an Elevator Control Unit 

Keyscan Aurora Agent 

Backup Now 

Schedule Automatic Database Backups               
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OUTPUT MODULE 
Aurora Output Module 
The Aurora Output Module is designed to output Aurora transaction data in either a comma delimited 
file format (CSV) or network message that can be used by other 3rd party applications. The 
Communication Service must be running in order for transactions to be recorded to the output file. 

UDP Output 
Aurora can be configured for universal datagram protocol (UDP) output. The UDP output identifies and 
collects the same data as the Output Transaction Fields listed below. The UDP output can be directed 
to either a single or multiple servers. The following two examples illustrate a single IP address and the 
use of a subnet mask - 255 - directing the output to multiple IP addresses: 

· example of single IP address 197.168.100.1 

· example of multiple IP addresses 197.168.100.255 - all servers with 197.168.100 in their IP 
address receive the UDP output 

You may wish to consult with a network administrator. 

Output Transaction Fields 
The Aurora Output Module identifies and collects data for the following transaction fields: 

· Transaction Type Code 

· Device # 

· Device Name 

· Access Control Unit (panel) Name 

· Site Name 

· Event Date Time 

· Card Number 

· Given Name 

· Surname 

· E-mail 

Values are separated by a comma. If the field does not have a data entry, a comma is inserted. The 
above listed fields are captured in columns from left to right starting with Transaction Type Code at 
the left and E-mail at the far right. 

 

In the procedures for setting up the Output Module, you will be instructed to 
create a CSV file in a spreadsheet application such as MS Excel. You can create 
a blank file or create a file with the above headings along the top row in the 
first ten columns so all the columns are identified for easier reference when 
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reviewing the file.   

Procedures 

Steps to Setup the Output Module 

1. Open your spreadsheet application and create a folder location and a file name for the output 
data. Keyscan suggests naming the folder Aurora Output Module and the file as AuroraData. 
The file must be saved as a CSV file (CSV comma delimited). 

· example - AuroraData.csv 

· As an option you can enter the field headings along the top row of the CSV file. 

2. After you have created a folder and named a CSV file, log on to the Aurora Client with your 
user name and password. 

3. Select the button with the key icon. 

4.  From the Aurora Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

5. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Server Settings tab is selected. 

6. Click on the  symbol on the right of Communication Server and select the server running the 
Aurora Communication Service which is collecting data from the desired access control units. 

7. On the far right of Output File Path, click on the + symbol. 

8. Navigate to the location where you created the Aurora output folder and Aurora data CSV file. 

9. Select the file and then click on the Open button. The path and file name are listed in the 
Output File Path text box. 

10. Click on the Save button. 

11. Click on the Back button until returned to the main screen. 

12. You can leave the Aurora Client open or exit the application. 

13. At the server where the Communication Service is running, select Control Panel > 
Administrative Tools. Double click on Services. 

14. From the Services screen, scroll down and select either Keyscan Aurora Communication or 
Keyscan Aurora Reverse Communication, depending on which service you are running. 

15. In the upper left part of the Services screen, click on Stop the service. Wait while the service 
is stopped. 

16. Click on Start the service. Wait while the service is resumed. 

17. Close the Control Panel screens. 

Steps to Setup a UDP Output 

1. Log on to the Aurora Client with your user name and password. Select the button with the key 
icon. 

2. From the Aurora Client main screen, select the Settings button > Application Utilities. 

3. From the Application Utilities screen, ensure the Server Settings tab is selected. 
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4. Click on the  symbol on the right of Communication Server and select the server running the 
Aurora Communication Service which is collecting data from the desired access control units. 
If the communication server is listed, go to the next step. 

5. In the UDP Remote Host text box, enter the IP address of the server receiving the UDP output. 

6. In the UDP Remote Port text box, enter the port number for the server. 

7. In the UDP Local Host text box, enter the IP address of the server with the applicable Keyscan 
Aurora communication service. 

8. In the UDP Local Port text box, enter the port number for the server. 

9. Click on the Save button. 

10. Click on the Back button until returned to the main screen. 

11. You can leave the Aurora Client open or exit the application. 

12. At the server where the Communication Service is running, select Control Panel > 
Administrative Tools. Double click on Services. 

13. From the Services screen, scroll down and select either Keyscan Aurora Communication or 
Keyscan Aurora Reverse Communication, depending on which service you are running. 

14. In the upper left part of the Services screen, click on Stop the service. Wait while the service 
is stopped. 

15. Click on Start the service. Wait while the service is resumed. 

16. Close the Control Panel screens. 
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ACTIVE DIRECTORY 
Active Directory 
An Aurora Active Directory license purchased from Keyscan provides the following two integration 
functions with MS Active Directory: 

· Aurora's person records are automatically updated from MS Active Directory 

· Aurora uses Windows domain or local password login authentication 

You must have a Windows server OS that supports Active Directory. Only a qualified network 
administrator should configure Active Directory and oversee its ongoing operation.    

Before you start, Keyscan recommends that you read the full content of this topic so you understand 
what's required in setting up Aurora and MS Active Directory. If you are unfamiliar with access control 
and the Aurora software, Keyscan suggests you spend time reviewing Aurora's interface screens and 
the help before you commence configuring Active Directory.      

Example of Active Directory 
Essentially, Aurora's Active Directory is used to import data from MS Active Directory attributes to 
corresponding Aurora fields. The table below illustrates one example of some commonly used fields in 
Aurora which are listed on the right. The corresponding MS Active Directory attributes are on the left. 
Once MS Active Directory and Aurora are configured, Aurora polls the directory every five minutes. 
Any additions or changes made to the listed attributes by the network administrator in MS Active 
Directory are written to Aurora's database. Also, when a new user is created in the MS Active 
Directory, a corresponding new person record is created in Aurora with the relevant data. When an 
Aurora system user opens or refreshes the Client's Manage People or Edit Person screens, those 
screens reflect the changes made in MS Active Directory.      

Add or Edit MS Active Directory 
Fields 

Updates Aurora - Edit Person 
Fields   

First Name Given Name* 

Last Name Surname* 

E-mail E-mail 

telephoneNumber Telephone Number 

mobile Cell 

Arbitrary Field (for credential number input) Credential Number 

Group Membership Group Access 

  * required field in Aurora 
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The above table is only an example. Which fields you designate in MS Active Directory for capture and 
transfer to Aurora will depend on your particular setup. As there are numerous setup possibilities, the 
help can only provide some basic guidelines and general procedures when configuring Active 
Directory. 

Remember that Active Directory gives the network administrator control over the assigned fields from 
MS Active Directory. If an Aurora system user makes a change to any of those assigned fields, the 
changes will be overwritten by whatever data resides in the MS Active Directory's Properties screen 
when Aurora next polls the directory.    

Network Domain 
Active Directory requires all Aurora Clients and the Keyscan Aurora Agent on the same network 
domain. The Keyscan Aurora Agent should always be running as it polls the directory every five 
minutes for updates. By default, the Keyscan Aurora Agent is installed at the server/workstation 
where the Aurora database is installed. The Aurora Clients do not have to be running for updates to 
occur. To verify the Keyscan Aurora Agent is running, select start > Control Panel > Administrative 
Tools > Services > Keyscan Aurora Agent > Status: Started. If the agent is stopped, restart the 
service.    

Configure MS Active Directory 
To configure MS Active Directory, you must create a Keyscan group. In the Properties window, record 
all relevant attributes that will be inserted and updated in the Aurora database as outlined. 

Keyscan Group 

Create a group with the following name exactly as follows: Keyscan 

Credential Number 

If you are entering credential numbers from MS Active Directory, determine which attribute will be 
used for entering the credential number. This attribute has to be specified in the Aurora software. 

Access Levels 

If you are going to use network group names as your group names in Aurora for assigning group 
access levels, record the names. When configuring Aurora, the network group names must be entered 
exactly the same in the Aurora Groups screen.     

If you are not recording credentials in MS Active Directory, network group names do not apply. 

User Attributes 

From the Properties dialog box, record all attributes that Aurora will capture and use to populate the 
person records. Create the exact same descriptions in Aurora's Optional Fields Management screen 
under the Common Optional Fields heading. Common Optional Field names created in Aurora must be 
the same as the LDAP display names in MS Active Directory. Do not use the Site Optional Fields for 
this purpose.   

You must have names in the First Name and Last Name attributes in the Properties dialog box; 
otherwise Aurora will not create a person record. 
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Special Keyscan Names 

Below is a list of special Keyscan names, on the left of the = sign, that can be used to reference MS 
Active Directory attributes outside of the conventional rules: 

· Work number, Phone number = telephoneNumber 

· Address = streetAddress 

· City, Town = l 

· Zip Code, Zip = postalCode 

· Country = c 

· Cell = mobile 

When creating an optional field name in Aurora, it must match the LDAP display name. Spaces are 
ignored. Example - Post Office Box in Aurora would be a match for postOfficeBox in MS Active 
Directory even though the attribute in the Properties screen is displayed as P.O.Box.      

Member Of      

Ensure that you assign all relevant users to the Keyscan group in the Properties > Member Of dialog 
box. 

If you have an existing system and Aurora has been previously installed with populated person 
records, do not assign those users to the Keyscan group until you have completed the procedure 
outlined under Existing Systems below. 

New Installation / Existing System 
Please review one of the headings below depending on whether this is a new installation or an existing 
system with populated person records. 

New Installation 

If this is a new installation with no person records, once you have completed the procedures outlined 
above, when the Keyscan Aurora Agents polls the directory, Aurora will automatically capture the data 
and create the person records. 

Existing System 

If this is an existing system that has existing person records, you must open each existing person's 
record and manually alter the following two fields in the Edit Person screen: 

· enable the Active Directory Linked function by clicking in the box to the left - the box has an x 
when enabled 

· select the  symbol to the right of Active Directory User and specify the user as identified in 
the network domain 

· the Active Directory User field uses a search operator to locate the name on the 
domain - enter part or all of the person's name and click on the search key at the right 

· save the record 
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· when you have completed setting the above two functions for all relevant person records, 
return to MS Active Directory and then assign all relevant users to the Keyscan group in the 
Properties > Member Of dialog box. 

Any person records that existed prior to the initialization of Active Directory will not be updated unless 
you manually change the above two settings. 

Aurora Installation - Preliminary 
These instructions assume that you have previously installed Aurora. If not, install Aurora, first. 

Register Active Directory 

Register your Active Directory license, along with any other applicable Keyscan Aurora licenses. The 
Active Directory settings in Aurora are hidden from view and inaccessible until you receive an unlock 
number which is provided by a Keyscan representative during the registration procedure. Select the 
Software Registration link below for instructions on registering Keyscan software. 

Configure Aurora 

As Active Directory's primary benefit is to populate person records in Aurora from MS Active Directory, 
configure the following Aurora screens as outlined, except do not create individual person records. 

Aurora Basic Setup 
Screens 

  

Site Information Setup - general site information 

Hardware Setup - add access control units and define doors and readers 

Schedule Management - create schedules for assigning access and assigning devices 
for on/off periods 

Groups* - creates group names - person who are issued credentials for 
access must be assigned to 1 group 

Group Access Levels - group access levels assign groups with scheduled times for 
access at assigned doors    

Optional Fields 
Management** 

- user-defined fields for supplemental information for person 
records 

Backup Database & 
Schedule Backups 

- ensure that the database is backed up and scheduled to 
perform auto backups at regular intervals 

* Name the Aurora groups so they match the network groups if you intend to record 
credential numbers from MS Windows Active Directory 

**Create matching optional field names in Aurora that match attributes in the MS Active 
Directory - Properties dialog box (Ensure that matching fields are defined under the 
Common Optional Fields heading. Do not define fields under the Site Optional Fields 
heading.)       
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For more information about the above setup screens, select the Basic Site Setup Procedures under 
Related Topics. Your dealer/installer may have previously installed and setup the Aurora software, in 
which case you may have to alter group descriptions and optional fields to correspond with network 
descriptions. This will depend on your particular naming conventions.    

Enable Aurora Active Directory Settings 
Open an Aurora Client module: start > All Programs > Keyscan Inc > Keyscan Aurora Client > Launch 
Aurora.exe and login. 

Enable Active Directory Agent (Required) 

1. From the Aurora main screen, click on the Site Management button and select Site 
Information Setup. 

2. From the Site Search directory screen, double click on the applicable site where you are 
configuring Active Directory. 

3. From the Site Information Setup screen, locate and enable the Active Directory Agent field by 
clicking in the box to the right. The box has an x when enabled. 

4. Click on the Save button. 

5. If you have multiple sites, click on the Back button and repeat enabling the Active Directory 
Agent for each applicable site. 

6. When you have completed enabling the Active Directory Agent, click on the Back button until 
returned to the main screen. 

Enable Active Directory Agent Setup (Optional) 

This is an optional setting. If you are going to use MS Active Directory to assign and record 
credentials, complete the two Active Directory Agent Setup fields as outlined; otherwise, if you are not 
issuing credentials via the MS Active Directory, by-pass this procedure. 

Before you begin this procedure you must know the credential type in use, you can only select one 
type.  Also, you must know the assigned attribute in the MS Active Directory - Properties dialog box 
containing the credential number. 

1. From the Aurora main screen, click on the Settings button and select Application Utilities. 

2. From the Application Utilities screen, select the Server Settings tab. 

3. Below the Active Directory Agent Setup heading, click on the  symbol at the right of 
Credential Type and select the credential type in use from the list. 

4. In the Credential Property text box, enter the name of the attribute in MS Active Directory that 
contains the credential number. 

5. Click on the Save button. 

6. Click on the Back button until returned to the Aurora main screen. 

The settings in the Application Utilities screen apply to all sites.                      
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A domain user set on inactive in MS Active 
Directory sets the person record as inactive in 
Aurora. 

A domain user deleted in MS Active Directory 
deletes the person record in Aurora. 

 Related Topics 

Software Registration 

Basic Site Setup Procedures 

Domain or Local Login 
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NVR VIEWERS 
Keyscan Aurora Milestone Viewer 
The Keyscan Aurora Milestone Viewer provides camera monitoring and control for your Milestone 
network video recorder (NVR). The available functions in the viewer depend on camera capabilities 
and how you have programmed and configured the Milestone NVR. 

Note: The maximum number of cameras that can be supported through the Aurora software on a 
DVR/NVR is 1024. 

Camera Monitoring Window 
Each camera monitoring window, with Show Overlay enabled, identifies the camera, the date, and the 
time during live video monitoring. The properties and configuration of camera monitoring windows can 
be altered using the View Control and the Settings menu. 

View Control 
View Control allows on-screen monitoring in the following camera configurations: 

· 1 camera in a 1 x 1 monitoring configuration 

· 4 cameras in a 2 x 2 monitoring configuration 

· 9 cameras in a 3 x 3 monitoring configuration 

· 16 cameras in a 4 x 4 monitoring configuration 

Changing Cameras - Single Monitoring Window 

By default, the monitoring window opens in the single camera configuration with Camera 1 on display. 

To change cameras in live view, right click on the camera currently in the monitoring window and 
select Remove Camera, and then double click on another camera in the list tree. 

Adding Cameras - Multiple Monitoring Configurations 

When using multiple camera monitoring configurations in live view, to add cameras in the monitoring 
window, double click on a camera in the list tree. Continue double-clicking on cameras in the list tree 
until the monitoring configuration is populated with cameras. To remove a camera, right click on the 
camera in the monitoring window and select Remove Camera. 

Selecting a Camera 

To select a camera in the monitoring window, click the pointing device when the cursor is positioned 
over the desired camera. When a camera is selected in the monitoring window, the title bar is a lighter 
shade of blue. 
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Playback Control 
The NVR must have been configured to record in order to use the playback control. The date and time 
of the video playback is restricted to the NVR's record settings and video storage capacity. 

Icon Function 

 

play the video 

 

fast forward the video (successive clicking on 
the fast forward button increases the speed) 

 

stop the video playback 

 

reverse the video 

 

fast rewind the video playback (successive 
clicking on the rewind button increases the 
rewind speed) 

Playback Control - Date Selection 

The date and time are presented in the following format: Year (yyyy) / Month (mm) / Day (dd) /  Hour 
(hh) : Minute (mm) : Second (ss). 

For accessing Playback Control, the Browse radio button must be enabled in the View Control window. 

To specify a playback date & time in the Playback Control panel, click on the down arrow to the right 
of the date/time currently displayed and select a date from the calendar. Use the back and forward 
arrows to scroll to different months. When the correct month is displayed, click on the day in the 
calendar. To specify a time, select the hour and enter the desired hour. Repeat to set the minutes and 
the seconds. Select the Display Event button to activate the playback controls. Click on the Play 
button. You may have to wait a few moments while the NVR retrieves the video. 

PTZ Camera Control 
Cameras that have pan, tilt, and zoom capabilities can be manipulated with the PTZ Camera Controls. 
You may find that some of the functions outlined below are not compatible with your cameras if they 
do not support pan, tilt, zoom or presets. 

Icon Function 

 

Pan Left Button - directs the camera lens to rotate 
to the left 
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Pan Right Button - directs the camera lens to rotate 
to the right 

 

Tilt Up Button - directs the camera lens to swivel 
upwards 

 

Tilt Down Button - directs the camera lens to swivel 
downwards 

 

Stop Button - stops the camera after a pan, tilt, or 
zoom command 

 

Zoom In Icon - directs the camera lens to adjust 
the focal length enlarging the image with a 
narrower field of view 

 

Zoom Out Icon - directs the camera lens to adjust 
the focal length reducing the image with a wider 
field of view 

Operating Pan & Tilt Commands 

Click on one of the 4 arrows to move the camera in the desired direction. Click on the Stop button to 
halt the camera action. 

Operating Zoom In & Zoom Out 

Click on the Zoom In icon or Zoom Out icon to adjust the camera's focal length. 

Camera Presets 

From the preset list, click on the down arrow and select the desired preset from the list. The camera is 
adjusted to the preset position. 

CCTV Server List Tree 
On the right side of the Viewer is the list tree. To the left of each NVR is a + (expand) or - (collapse) 
symbol. 

( + ) Expand 

Click on the + symbol to expand the list. 

( - ) Collapse 

Click on the - symbol to collapse the list. 

Settings Menu 

Hide Controls 
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When checked, the viewer closes the controls so only the cameras are visible. 

Always On Top 

When checked, the Viewer is positioned in front of the Aurora screen. 

Show Overlay 

When checked, the viewer displays the camera information in the monitoring window. 

Keep Aspect Ratio 
When checked, the viewer retains the camera’s aspect ratio. 

Enable Digital Zoom 

When checked, enables digital zoom on connected cameras with this feature.   

Related Topic 

Add an NVR and Specify Settings 
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